
Fred MacMurray, star of Wait

i . Disney's new movie, 'Follow Me,

Boys!' hangs Mickey Mouse on

Christmas mobile.

12 Woodworking Shortcuts for Your
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CARS -Dan Gurney- Saturday Mechanic -ABCs of Carburetion
Mow to Take Better White-Water Boat, Oividable Bedroom
Christmas Pictures Complete Plans For Two Kids



During the entertaining season,

treat your friends to the very best

with mellow Miller High Life

* * * always m good taste!
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Norelco introduces

the Tripleheader.

And suddenly you're

finished shaving 407. faster

than ever before.

Fastest shaver on
wheels: the secret is

under the hood. Thr**
floating heads, IS ratary

blades whirling away ol 77
miles an hour. So fast, you're

done before you know it!

So close, we dare to
match shaves with a
blade. Norelco very thin Mr-

Cfogroove heads do it. Shaves

so close we dart to match
i haves with a blade. Pop-up

trimmer for neat sideburns.

Most comfortable ride
over the toughest ter-
rain. Without a nick or pinch.

Floating heads swing with

every curve. This ii the comfort

Speed shove r*l With mar* fea-

tyre* than any other shaver.

Seethe Norelco Rechargeable 40-C, too. 2 weeks of close, comfortable shaves on a single charge!

Or the Norefca 'Flip-Top
11

20, ported first shaver at a modest prke. Also, Norelco Cordless 15C,

the perfect second ihover. Shoves anywhere an pen light batteries. With drawstring pouch.

f/ore/co the fast, dose, comfortable electricshaveOHM Mvnun frmpi Ctmp« r .
irM

. LBfl r+M SHWl. ¥(H4. ft If taCLJ frtiw- pWwIt JU*i. Tj.-t lt»SBfWn r Eh: iJlrfl* MiMrtl,
flKlramc FduCtllbftll k.ri MrftlCi Dr*lir Hit. (Wro*l< Tab#!. C : ,*l ts.-i tUWj EtHkI TV IV IU >, Ifel4« PKbrr, Cfj4|(»< *’S T»l*p*4i>« E«U-4—«!
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SOLDERING KITS
for electrical soldering, household repairs, hi-fi building, hobbies and crafts

Dual heat soldering gun kit. In-

cludes 100/140 wait dual heat gun
with 2 trigger positions, 3 soldering

tips, soldering aid, tip wrench,

flux brush, solder, rugged $q<js
plastic case. Model 820QPK Oiisi

Heavy duty dual heat -soldering gun
kit. Features o 240/325 watt heavy

duty gun; 3 tips tor soldering, cut-

ting and smoothing; tip-changing

wrench; solder: break proof cangg
plastic case. Mode! D55QPK IZi»t

Marksman soldering iron kit by

Weller, Featherweight 25 watt

iron outperforms alt other irons

Of its size and price. Kit includes

3 different tips, soldering
^
- 44

aid and solder. Model SP23K Tim

WELLER ELECTRIC CQRP* f
Easton, Pa. ivowto leader in soujmvc tools
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helps your car start faster,

run smoother and quieter

all winter long

Proven by
millions and millions of motorists in cars like yours

So take a tip from those millions ond millions of

motorists who use 0*7 Treatment* Next time you
need oil * » . every time you change oil . . , ask for

0i7 TYeafmenf. At Service stations everywhere*

nnsiid^ale'
12 5 OAK TOM. D£S PLAIftES, l!tu
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AUTOMOBILES AND DRIVING

42 Detroit Listening Post

62 Auto Clinic

74 Drivin* with Dan—Dan Cnmey
Answers Readers' Questions

88 High Explosives on the Highways

9,8 A RoIcLer thirracod.a

1M The ABCs of Cnrburetion

166 Saturday Mechanic: How to Live With

Your Muffler (Flagged for filing)

SHOP AND CRAFTS

143 Take-Apart Full Toys

150 Build a Tabletop Printing

Press (Part II)

162 Woodwork ing Tricks that Make \ou

u Whiz (Flagged for filing)

171 Helpful Reader Hints to Make

Shop Work Easier

175 Sander Table for Metal Lathe

1 73 Deadman Switch Prevents injury

SCIENCE AND INVENTIONS

12 Science Worldwide
76 Where Even Santa Gets Ideas

94
102

Invenling

110 The Giant Stage that Shifts for Itself

116 Look What Tht

5 1 d 1 T_ T L I I LHMH J-.it r

Brain Surgery by Computer
An Experts blueprint for Successful

Magnets
heyYe Doing with.

HOME AND YARD

23 Homeowners' Clin ic

69 Decorate Your Home and Yard with

Walt Disney's Christmas Mobile

134 New for Your Home
137 2 Rooms from 1

(Flagged For filing)

149 Pyramid 'Tree" Brightens Your Lawn
153 Nailing Tips to Lengthen i

i fe of

Your New Redwood Siding

158 Solving Home Problem.1;

161 Automatic Thermostat Rooster

REGULAR FEATURES

6 Letters

AEROSPACE, AVIATION, MILITARY

80 How to Get a Good Man Down
(from Space)

84 A dm. Dan Gallery: So You Don t

Remember Pearl Harbor?

166 British Skybikers Take to the Air , . .

(More or Less)

135 Poor Man's Rack-Yard Whirlybird

ELECTRONICS, RADIO AND TV

174 Phone Tattles on Burglars

ITS The Doctor's Black Bag is Full

of Electronics

186 New in Electronics

BOATING, OUTDOOR RECREATION

126 Ski Parallel in One Day

154 Build This White-Water Riverboat

(Flagged for filing)

PHOTOGRAPHY

146 How to Take Better Christmas Photos

176 New for Camera Ruffs

NEXT MONTH IN POPULAR MECHANICS

20 Ways to Go in Snow. You can get through snowy roads while your

neighbors are futilely spinning their wheels, dEven the snowbank left by a

plow won’t stop you when you use these tips from an expert.

Kill Thai Fire with the Right Extinguisher. Everything you need to know

to choose an extinguisher for your home, boat, car—or any other place that

Ere might break out.
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NEW sub-zero
de-icer for

windshield
washers

HEET! Stops

gas line icing

before

it stops you.

Ktf

DeMert A Daugherty* Inc,, Chicago.
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Bore 35 standard holes
with just one tool

New IRWIN
Expansive Bit

feta you dial your size

Just turn the dial and you'ne
set to no with this new Irwin
Expansive bit- No hunting lor

the size you need. Fits ail hand
bit braces. Clean, fast, accurate

boring action from la" to 3"

—

35 standard hole sizes In all t

And what a really fine preci-

sion tool to own. It's drop-
forged from special bit steel,

heat treated full length, ma-
chined for accuracy and sharp*
ness, highly polished, too. Two
cutters supplied with each bit.

Model No, 21 with to Hi*
boring range also available.

Ideal for home handyman, pro*
fcs&iona] woodworker, or farm.
See your Independent hard-
ware dealer soon.

IRWIN
Wilmington, Ohio

th* original solid

center auger bit

*
screw driven

loew driver blit

glue is equal
to the strength

of 384 nails. \

Why drive nails into expensive paneling

when you can glue it up faster and more
Securely with Panel Adhesive? It's simple.

Just apply adhesive to furring directly

from caulking-gun cartridge container.

One tube glues up four to five 4' x 8
r

panels—with a strength equal to 334 nails

per panel.

U.S.Plywood
Corporation

777 Third Avenue
,
New York, N Y. 1 00 1

7

TO THE EDITOR

Thatched A-frame
In your April issue, you have country

houses (Holiday House Built for Fun
t

page $0, and Vacation Homes, page 129)

that are similar to the ones we have on
the north of our island. The difference is

that ours are covered with straw.
This type of house is very primitive

and must be over 100 years old—and is

still used because it is cool on warm days
and quite warm in winter.
Funchal, Madeira Is. Jaime Eujy Luiz

You are a bit ahead of the current boom
in A-frame vacation houses in this coun-
try, Hou? about thatched split-levels?

Outboard correction
On page 93 (October ’66 PM) refer-

ence is made to the Homelite engine. The
last sentence . , . reads: “It’s shown here
on the Boston Whaler, made by Fisher -

Pierce, new' owner of Homelite firm."

Homelite outboard engines are manufac-
tured for and sold by The Fisher-Pierce
Cq. t

Inc,, under an agreement with Text-
ron, Inc, The agreement in no way affects

the Homelite Division of Textron as far

as any Homelite products are concerned
other than the four-cycle, 55-hp marine
outboard engine,

Boston Edward H. Culver, President
Culver Advertising, Inc.

Mr. Culver is correct. The Fisher-Pieree
Co, t

Inc. is manufacturer and distributor

(Please turn to page W)
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Become a professional high-pay

DRAFTSMAN
learn ei home. No previous skiffs required. Thousands ofgoodjobs waiting.

Drafting offers you big career opportunities today.
Draftsmen are in heavy demand in every technical

field, every construction industry; every engineering and
research corporation. Look at tho columns of “Help
Wanted - Draftsmen" ads that appear in a single issue of

a city newspaper!

Not a single new product or improvement, not a single

building or mechanical project, gets under way without
the skilled help of the modem draftsman. With the vast

expansion of industry, more draftsmen are needed than
ever before, and salaries are reaching ncwr highs.

Why don
fc

t you get started in this exciting work and
qualify for big pay? No previous skills are required for

LaSalle's spa re -time training by mail; expert instructors

start you at the beginning and give your work personal

attention until your course is completed. The cost is

remarkably low.

During more than half a century
LaSalle has trained 1,000.000 students
for successful careers in business and
industry. You owe it to yourself to find

out now what LaSalle drafting instruc-

tion can do for you.

Train in your
iflirt lim* lor:

AfrnMlieal
Ari*ilJ«iur*l fr-Vl.-j

llrewitjl ^ari-nt

Ml,**
SLrritlunl JJmj-

1
!

Send for FREE Booklet
Packed with information on opportunities

in Drafting. Describes LaSalle training

which you ran take at home without inter-

ference with your present job. Mai! cou-
pon to LaSalle. 4l7 South Dearborn St.,

Chicago. Illinois COtiO.T.

r J

E

I

I

I

1

1

I

V

I

LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY
.1 i 'nrrfjtttnt'ttrnrf

ilT 5. Dearborn, Depl. 5 0 1 iO, Chicago, imnoii (OOOB

Please st-ml t'rii’ hrMiklel, ''Opportunities in Draft i ng
.

'

and Pill information on I raining a# home

<\<lrlfrv-

CiV ft Zip,

N«

5
I Yn)*il_v .. v

Wnrfcinc
llmipalkm . .Ilmira .AM P.M
?*tfi
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Juried Olives

YEARS ON THE SAME JOB WITH NEVER AN ACCIDENT...
AND THEN ONE MORN>N& • • •

e

TD OVER DOZENS OF
I.C.SwAC& IN POPULAR

MECHANICS. BUT I SAW THIS
ONE IN A NEW E-J6HT

; I.C.S. SUCCESS PLAN.,
i SRARETIME TRAIN INS..-

4
'

1 256 COURSES TO
CHOOSE FROM. ..THIS

COULD BE THE
0^7, ANSWER.. .WON'T.

I.C.S.CARECR KIT
Send coupon now...

get- all -three books
INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
BOX 218DBL SCRANTON 15, PA.
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©TH£Y GAVE ME
ASSt&MMENTSi.. AMO I SURE

SURPRISED THEM!

Sfikfj VVHER&
prp YOU

lEfiiRM about

Clip coupon here -and take your first bis step to real t.C.S
,
Scranton, Penna, ISStS

Accredited Member
Miticnal k-Tpmc Study Council

INTERNATIONAL COPScSPONDE ICE SCHOOLS
Dept. 210G&1, $cranton, Penn

Yes, I wanito know about Qorfycan set a

opcortu rcriy booklet on jjMfl Tt3 I’ve C

CONVENIENT PAYM^MtfflAN

ARCHITECT
lulLOiht

* r Ctnndili

17. ArdliifdBf
A ittl

E. 0-ri Erf

Buildup Cg
Cirp*n(Br

"

Lj Htilmj A Air Cn31
Mi;e LIB j

»

s

M m-W P-inn,ng. Irler

Dohiv
C Rijiiihi Arte B utprmil

Cj
An tin d I aning

ART Uit DE3I&N
CiMTiiTifrtial Art

[ inhrnr Owiratmc
L 5-gin PAinrmg

a Uraim
SWcft ng f. tyiAMj

Name

Occupation

Approved for veterans under new G.L Bill,

In Cansiia: I. C. S. Cmtifrin, Ltd, In ether cauntriU; I, C. S, legs Id, Ltd,)

Success Kit with 3 valuable book i els:
1 ’How to Succeed,’*

lesson, (Special WIGS booklets tor women.)

C E'ctir ta-’
"

h'^!h A Wpch*n:tl !qr

Eni.nsfjir.p

LQH SCHOOL
M.fh Etiijfll Bus new
Mitn SthiMl i Canadian)
lijli Stho:-l G^-henl

i
I'll School UllN
*Ti SttMul Smetanal
t.jh School V-KJl.grtfl

•,1'^St Prspilttaty

OUiOES
4iei$ ij AtrStjl

Fitneft Carman
1 1 il l n [ Span:!*

MECHANICAL IV SHOP
,

641 and ElKlnc Welding,

InduiUnil Int.nfceuni
I
n 3 I'lirrt'T’pnlalign

• Dhi gre

k.1#tfiirie Sh-'i Practice

Qrtflnj Control

C P*»d nj Shop- Printi

Tool O^i'ir*

SECRETARIAL
Clerk,- i j p. si

Pr-irfiHomi Sacrelary
Sh: M^ifid
StrnujgttjjJi* Q Tj^'il

STEAM ind
DIESEL POWEfl

p ner PLuil |n('R’r>j
Sum hi Epupwti^f

SUPERVISION
FDiei^snsmp-SiJfiWii
i-'rrsnnrM ab, fin ns

TV -RAO 10
& Tv StrriciAf

RadmlUtahune Lmitst

H 'T CEL LAN CO Vi
: TMWu
7 Blta CJTeiM ip*tjr|i>

Ait

ti;i Codt.

A.M Id PM.

Special rales to members of U,S, Armed Forces,
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News from
Nicholson

worth shouting
about!

New Nicholson Silver Steel handsaws

. , . and new Magicut power saw blades.

They give you a real edge in woodcut-

ting. See your hardware dealer.

NICHOLSON FILE COMPANY, PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND

FILES HANDSAWS POWER SAW BLADES ROTARY

BURS - HACKSAW AND BAND SAW BLADES * HOLE

SAWS * GROUND FLAT STOCK * INDUSTRIAL HAMMERS

NICHOLSON

LETTERS
fCpufifliteJ from pagg fl)

of Homelite outboard, engines; it does not

own Homelite. And the engine goes on any
boat—not just the Boston ujfialpr,

Indian steel guitar
I have just finished building my Sing-

ing Steel Guitar (page 129, Aug. *65

PM). Of course, it cost me lots more than

your estimates because electrical equip-
ment is not so easily available here.

The guitar plays beautifully, and 1 had
very lew difficulties making it.

New Delhi, India. Niranjan Rathour

Please don't eat the lichens
In your September Science Worldwide

(page 14), a British scientist is quoted as

saying that polonium -210 is high in Ca-
nadians because they live off reindeer
and caribou, which graze on lichen that

absorbs radioactive fallout.

I doubt that one Canadian in 10,000

has ever eaten reindeer meat.
A Britisher (not a scientist) might be

excused for his ignorance, but surely the
editor of the column, living next door to

us
f
should be better advised as to our diet,

Kamloops, B.C P, J. Keenan

We*ue eaten very tuell in Canada any
number of times—udthotit resorting to

reindeer, caribou, lichens or any other
form of polonium-210. We like your diet.

The British scientist had carefully
qualified his srnteTTienr^ indicating that the

study was made in a feus northern areas

of Canada . Unfortunately
1 that fact was

left out of our report.

Nope, not putty
A reader's letter in your September

Homeowners' Clinic (page 17) asks about
nails pushing out wallpaper.
The answers are all correct until you

suggest using putty in the nail holes. This
is wrong. Putty has an oil base and will

show through any and all paper after a

few weeks. Perhaps if the putty was spot-
ted or dabbed with a white shellac or flat

paint it would help resolve the problem

—

unless a spackle can be used. But defi-

nitely not putty.

Paperhangevs Local 1727 Irvinc Redder
Elmont, N.Y,
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Arnold Palmer says,

“For power and precision

pick this new

Rockwell-Delta 10"

tilting arbor saw

with the built-in

motor.”

After a tournament, Arnold Palmer uses this

new Rockwell-Delta 10'" motorized circular

saw for power and precision.

For power, there’s the built-in l 3/j-hp

motor, just plug it in and dp away—cuts up
to a full 24" on either side with adjustable,

self-aligning rip fence.

For precision, this new tilting arbor saw
has centralized fingertip control: one dial

controls the depth of cut, blade tilt and lever

control lock. The ‘ exclusive" on-table, see-

through blade tilt scale permits perfect angle

cutting.

All these features are standard on the Rock’
well-Delta 10"' motorized saw plus stand and
table extensions. Want more details? Ask
Arnold Palmer or send us the coupon for

your nearest dealer.

Rockwell Manufacturing Company
502MN. Lexington Ave,
Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania 15208

Gentlemen:
Send me more details.

Q Send me the name of my local dealer.

(N'ame)

(Address)

(City) [State) (Zip)

© Rockwell
MANUFACTURING COMPANY

I

D6620
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BY JOHN F. PEARSON

SCIENCE
WORLDWIDE

SOCKETS FOR TEETH made loose by
disease can be created* according to two
dental researchers at Boston University.
Various diseases, they explain, can cause
a loss of bone that forms the tooth socket.
The problem—one that stubbornly defied
solution up to now—was how to encour-
age new bone growth.
The Boston scientists' method, which is

said to take about an hour under local

anesthetic, involves cutting back gum and
surrounding tissue, and boring small
holes in the jawbone near the point
where supporting bone has been lost.

Probes through the holes force a soft type
of bone material dowrn to the void be-
tween the tooth s roots. The spongy tissue

is filled with "embryonic bone ceils’
1

and
stimulates the growth of new' hard bone.
The scientists have used the technique

on 100 patients and report good results.

MIRACLE FABRIC: paper. That’s what
dresses now appearing in stores are made
of. They’re cheap (some cost as little as
$1,25) and disposable. Made of a combi-
nation of about 90 percent paper and 10
percent nylon, they’re said to be fire re-
sistant. Reportedly in the works: sweat-
ers for boys and underwear and swim-
ming trunks for men. Yes, swimming
trunks!

FLOATING WAREHOUSES—each to be
almost as big as the 52,000-ton liner United
States—are on the Navy’s planning boards.
Delivery date for the first of the Fast De-
ployment Logistic ships ( FDLs) is slated
for 1 970. In all, from 15 to 40 will be built
Operating at cruising speeds between

25 and 30 knots, the 300-foot-long
freighters would be used to supply our
armed forces in brush fire wars.

SUPER-SPEED COMPUTER that can
handle 3 million instructions per second
is at work for the Air Force. Mathemati-
cians say the machine can do more arith-
metic in one day than all the adding, di-
viding and multiplying accomplished in

human history up to the advent of com-
puting devices.

BABOONS can replace people as heavy
laborers, says an anatomist at South Af-
rica’s Capetown University. Simple brain
surgery* he explains, turns the nasty-

tempered primates into creatures that

are “highly adaptable, willing to learn

and second only to humans when it comes
to living under trying conditions.” The
scientist says lie knows of one baboon
who worked as a porter at an African

railway station and another trained to

drive a tractor.

“WHITE WAX DISEASE,” a paralysis*

has hit 1500 lumber-camp workers in

Japan. Numbness and whiteness of fin-

gers and varying degrees of body paraly-

sis are main symptoms.
Doctors connect the disease with the

daily use of heavy chain saws, theorizing

that the continuous vibration causes con-

traction of capillary vessels in the hands
and an interruption of normal blood cir-

culation. Similar cases have popped out

among shipyard workers who use rivet-

ing machines and coal miners habitually

using big power drills.

STEEL AS PLIABLE AS COPPER is

now being produced by a major steel

maker. The stuff can be used to replace

copper—or even lead—for applications

ranging from gaskets and blasting caps to

soft wire and tubular welding electrodes.

It costs less than copper, too—less than 9

cents a pound compared to more than 40

cents for copper,

NEW ESCAPE SYSTEM is being consid-

ered for use on the 400-foot service tower
at the Kennedy Space Flight Center in

Florida. The tower will service the

manned Saturn vehicle when it’s blasted

to the moon.
Developed by an engineer working for

a NASA contractor, the system is based
on a series of cabins hanging from cables

at different levels in front of the tower.

In case of a mishap, technicians and as-

tronauts still outside the flight capsule
would jump aboard the cabins and drop
into an underground shelter, where flam-

ing liquids could not reach them.

MUSHROOMS grown on meat wastes
produce a high-protein food, reports a
research scientist at a big meat-packing
firm. It’s a fast way to create a basic food,

he says, and could be an answer to the
world’s growing food shortage. Mushrooms
can double their mass within hours.
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Sure beats smoking!

openhageni

Enjoy Copenhagen; Place a small pinch
between check and gum. No chewing.

United States Tobacco Company

BILL PROBLEMS?
WE CAN HELP YOU

NOBODY REFUSED UP TO S15.000

A
Bad Credit Ho Problem • Not a Loan Co.

yf Send your name and address Tor f Hit application ^
J NATIONAL ACCEPTANCE, dept. M-8*
jRT 5133 N, Central Ay« + ,

Pboenijt, Ancon*

START YOUR OWN BUSINESS
IK A RAPIDLY EXPANDING MARKET

.Sow'i Lh* lime to be Liideiwnilont . . tie
yiair D«n tmhfl . , . make mnrr nwres irn

eiUttr * full er pm-Hmt brslt. Very
hir.jLI *nirtiikfr erti re<|uLrrd < in you I

home. 1 1 liiiirnl) tn mnke ruMu'r lanipn.
wbleh .in- u iil '.-r>a L] v Lined nrid irk rrew,
In? demand. With the s IMPLE-A' Pres*
tf . A . nThtte-, "tlUii was rcrtiilnlj1 the hej"t
irLvrsImeni I ever murt*." The SI.HFJJ-.-
x i* top4 on i lie mai-htt due to eon-
imtlid teieiirh and Lmhroe*m»-rtlK Ordfe?
far yrtii** and jupphCff Ah Lpjied Yd me
day Firm L ed. You ' 1

1

TiIpaa ihc- <l.iy you
wrote tor fuil mrormottnin jifnI fRFE rpt,i-

lotf ^ish qfW l#to prifft « fuppJMi. |h>
3HP today!

CUSTOM MFRS. 402 E. Elm. Springfield, Mo.

B
ngw we make
THE WORLD S

FINEST WOOD
STAIN, TOO!!

PLAINER * MOLDER - SAW! ^

flow you can use this OWE power-feed shop to turn rough lum-

ber into moldings, trim, flooring, furniture. , -ALL popular pat-

terns. Rip . , . FLAME - - - mold . . . separately or ell at once

with a one MP motor. Use 3 to 5 HP for high speed output. Low
Cost . . . Too can own ibis power tool for only IttJM down,

Sind pnfewd today iet canpliFr fodi,

BELSAW FOWifi TOOLS. 9071 Field Birtg., Kansas City, Mo, 641U

EARN BIG MONEY
IN

AIR CONDITIONING,
REFRIGERATION AND HEATING

YOU BUILD THIS

COMPLETE
REFRIGERATION

SYSTEM

fined Since Jaagiqr 31. IfSS #r

ire -n smite, ehtek 6 1 I nr in taipeit

A better job, top pay and steady work are easily
within your reach. Learn to repair and install air
conditioning systems, refrigerators and freezers.
Air conditioning is one of America's fastest-growing
industries. Millions of autos and homes are being
air-conditioned. The need for trained men Is imme-
diate and great.

Mok* Heme Your Training Center — Learn by
practicing. CTI sends 25 kits Of tools and parts to
build a complete refrigeration system — which you
later convert into a refrigerator or freezer. The
course is easy

!

Earn Money Ai You Train — Since the CTI
course includes training with real equipment, many
Students earn money repairing units soon after en-
rolling. On completing training they go into top pay
jobs- Many get started in their own business.

Moil Coupon Today for free book. No obligation.
Prove to yourself that the air conditioning, refrig-
eration and heating field is best for you — the easiest
training to master and loaded with top pay oppor-
tunities.

Commercial Trades Institute, Chicago, III. 60626

["commercial ikaoTs"
-
insiitutT"

""

I 94GQ Grtenleof Avenue

I Chicago. Ill inoil 60626 Dipt. PM- 1266

J Send book, St a SvceIij in Arr Condifion-mg,

| Refrigtreticn 6 fitting. Ho obligor I on.

i

Nome

Addrtis,

.County.

I

I

I ] Chock lor facts on new Gl Bill

M*«e*r JV«b*A*J H*a« SrWr Cl*M
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Why man in A ccounting, Banking, Safes,

Credit, Real Estate, Traffic, Purchasing,

and every other branch of business

STUDYLAW

Mail

CWPQO
for FREE

BoGfclet

r
1

I

I

I

i

i

I

I

IN
SPARE TIME

a way to

increased earnings

Whatever your present posl-
cion or previous schooling, you
can qualify for rapid promo-
tion and top salaries through
LaSalle law training at home,

A knowledge of law is es-
sential today in every activity
of business. New problems of
tases, insurance, contracts,
liability, employment., and
much more— all require
legally- trained men lor key
positions.

You can master law in
spare lime under supervision
of LaSalle's professional fac-
ulty. Cost is low. Upon com-
pletion yon are awarded a
EJ ache lor of Laws degree , if
qualified. Famed LaSalle Law
Library of 14 volumes is given
to you oj part of the course ,

Send for free booklet "Law
Training for Leadership. "

LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY
A Correspondence Institution

417 Sr Dearborn, Oept, 60-02S, Chicago, Mirnolt COCOS
Plea.se send me your free illustrated booklet

*'Law Training lor Leadership"

Nifflt,,.,.,,..., ,* ... . .Age,..,.

Address , ...... ........ .County. ..

.

City &
„

state .

Zip
No.

Instant maps, A high-speed electrostatic

printer that can reproduce 2000 five-color

maps an hour from 70-mm. microfilm has
been developed by the Army. It

5

s mounted
in a mobile van and is designed to provide
detailed maps for troops in the field.

\xl2 Mead, etc 12.94
Biirim , 2,'jS

2x2 1 Porter CabU*. aft. 2,95
2' 4 i2I-S 1 6 Shi I. tte. . 3 50
Sil« AM Make* .... 3-5*1

3x21 Porter Cable, ett. . . 3.95
3x33*, Sfctl. Thor, etc. .. 3, £5
Jljt Porter Cable, etc, . . 3.95
3x?7 Perter Cable, «tt. .. 3.95

Dftan
4v.il** SV.il. etc 14.95
4x24 AH Makes 5,50
4x27 Porter Cable, lit, . 5,50
4*4X20 SVd Thor, t\t J.ap
4x36 Homm «|«, 6-65
4x37-13 46 Allat. (tc, . .. 6.95
4x54 P Drier Cable, tit, 9.50
6x48 PelU-Sc trt. etc. .11,05

1 —AH B*Hi noth B nrkcil— ftr&Fiil N"EVV,
2 Pirate Sorrlty fiff 33'tml Mriil, Krc.
I tin oftEtr bf 4 daxefc *r r>Km-CT left from sbbre prides.

i -Belts "hipped aborted Kin*. Medium. Co«w. or apec-lfr grit*.
‘.-MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.
6 .til other lists RTilb hi* il lowrxi ptiees PLEASE INQUIRE,

Include- *St for postage and handling: Sand check
or money order, DEALERS INQUIRIES INVITED.

JACKSON TOOL CORP,
JT,SS Jacks*" Av*., Dep*. M^* L. I, City 1, Mew Tor*

NEW FLUORESCENT
EXTENSION LIGHT

Spectacular Advance in Portable Lighting.

Makes other dropllghh obislete, light* in-

stantly. Never gets hot. I&Q% safer in ex-

plosive fume and gasoline areas. Not
harmed by ail, grease, snow, rain, salt

water. Or dilute acids, Amairrtg shook re-

sistance, encased in heavy plastic tube.
Won't burn seat covers, plastic windshields,
or other flammable materials. Fill in very
tight places. Stream-lined for maneuvera-
bility. Complete with standard fluorescent
lamp,

U Watt Sb,P5 complete-, poifpoW
TJ Watt, Heavy Duty, Industrial Typo,
Comp i* to 5J£ postpaid

ZION PRODUCTS
Box 11, Dept, til A. Zlsmvlll*. Iiid-

ALVA ALLEN Jw,*,
Power Punch Presses

* 1 to ISO Ton Capacity
Complete line of Punch presses in

1117,54) hundreds of different style and
,ob model combinations. Write for FREE

iicrature on presses and complete
ins of punch Press accessories
as— Feeds. Punch Units. Dies, etc,

Alva Allen Industries, Dept. FM, Clinton, Mo-

NCH
LOOSENS RUSTED HUTS, BOLTS, PARTS IN SECONDS
at Service Slations. Auto ond Hardware Stores \

iititiii ipkijutt conn nr, CMAiLtffi, m. c.

^mak© your own
jflYii; Crm MaSlvr rthin romplptp with all

f l»fi filial Inrue nl. Ini’ I ci-ti I n k ii nuper-cli*i'ge(1
" (IlMmo-hiJ bhute tor Fn.wln.if. .nad all the wheeCii for

(STlndlnii, 4fi ;iM nj( aild [1 > L s

h

L r.tf ;
a 1x4 rnnit.l^cf

ir^lryi-iittn*. Tile x«m[iielE r<[ul|)iiitiit ax xhnwn,
lf^:- mutor urn] licit far on.li- jax.rill,

r.O.li., Pu rl i n ittoix, WIHcAhglii, Wrilr !n-
ifay foi- InfrifmiilDti and llCrrn
lure.

It! MANUFACTURING CO.
Dtpl. P, Burling tan. VUii.

Build This Beautiful

Grandfather Clock
We fhow you how at price you can afford.
Send only tl-60 fur complete plans and in-
structions plus Ln lorm allblTi - packed catalog of

Clock movements, dials, blueprints and ltlt& for

construeting Grandfather, Grandmother. Terry
and other fine clocks.

MASON & SULLIVAN CO.
DIPT. PM OSTSHVILLE* MASS.

THAWS
<3 cp /

pss
a

Quidd£!
.s»r

for autost

homes, garages, etc.

t Keeps locks from trailing

* Prevents lock-outs, broken keys, repair bills

• Harmless to any pa ini finish* fabric, rubber, wood or plastic

* Handy plastic squeeze dispenser

Anilobk xrl ttofrfwor*. Automatic, Ladumitb ond Chain Store*

PANEF Manufacturing Company, Inc.

5700 W, Douglas Ave. * Milwaukee, Wis. 5321
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--IEarn To $15 An Hour, Full or Spare Time—

II rn I Acell ITS
CAR FURNISHED EXPENSES PAID

NO prior experience needed. Only overage
education required.

YOU PERFORM A REAL SERVICE

WHILE ENJOYING A BIG-FAY CAREER

As ati Accident Investigation specialist you will (1}
INVESTIGATE FACTS and {2) DISTRIBUTE MONEY
as the representative of wealthy organizations.

No other business offers you greater opportunities. Here's
why: The huge, rapidly expanding Accident Investigation

field right now distributes more money than any other
service industry. And It's growing fait. Over 200 MIL-
LION ACCIDENTS must be investigated this year for
Insurance Companies, Airlines, Steamship Lines, and
Government Offi«4

KEEP PRESENT JOB UNTIL READY TO SWITCH

Already hundreds of men we have trained are earning
thousands of dollars extra each month. Joe Miller earned
$14.76* his first year. A. J. Allen earned over $2,000 in

ten weeks. Robert Meier fays "I’m nqw earning $7.60 to

$16.00 an hour in my own business Universal's course
is wonderful/'

FREE EMPLOYMENT HELP GIVEN
Firms needing men from coast-to-coast, in Canada and
overseas, call upon Universal, I1V .place /ar more men in
tAis boommj field than an]/ Other mdirtJiia?. company or

I. Write today. Let me show you how easy it is for
you to get into this exciting new career in just ft mfttter
of weeks. No obligation. No salesman will call.

Mail How for FREE BOOK
1 M. D. Wilson, Dept. PM-17
| Llnlufnsl SihooH.

j
4901 Hillfrr*t

r
E'aTIni., Tool 75104

fifDH reilt me yaur FfrEi IQO( an Big auir In
TN* hHunlnB Atci-Ai'il 1 AV*iri4«lian Fi*lJ. 1 w||-l &*
Ifinfer no n b-l iflfll ic,n — (ind no loPevmort will cull upon m*.

Addnu ,—. — - »•> --

.... ? if; Code

ENROLL—EARN YOUR DEGREE
of Bachelor of Qibtt Philosophy Cl.Ph.B.L Mots*r Df Cible
Philosophy (M.Ph.BJ, Gradual* of flibl* Philosophy
(G.Ph &.], Do dor of Matophytict (Mi.D.), or Doctor of

Divinity (D.D,), Choiiered by State. Correspondence
Counss only. Pleoie write for FREE BOOKLET,

AMERICAN BIBLE INSTITUTE
Dept. FM, 4DSA W. 75H* St, Kama* City , Me. $4114

NEW!"*7,10850
SERVICING RADIATORS !

1

*— Hen* KwiUf. Wee*
Kike yood money ittviclni iuid-
Ireck-IrKtcr rutulon with. new Inland
l-pi«e TUUiMur Shlip. SJSy lo Ir^l-Clfin irpjlr
ridiiivri. IiUinK, lire**! TldliLaF nulp. mfr.. told
you frn. Small dovn payment ,E art * you, >lur-piy frljn yoij
pay from profits, ITsvcnJ UnifTrs Volume, Profit*
eftle 4*Dt. r« or service- siaiinn, WAIVE far Fret Bonk.
INLAND MFC. CD., Dept. FM It, 11 U8 Jackson, Omaha 2

,
Neb,

NOW! WARN OVERDRIVE
gives 'Jeeps' more Go!

New approved accessory cuts engine
KFM 33% at any speed, reduces noise,
vibration to you can drive your Jeep
4-w.d. comfortably at freeway speeds.
Amazing synchromesh OD lets you shift
Up Or down. On the go, anytime, in any
gear, at any speed. Adds six forward
speeds, rwo reverse, Ac J«p dealers, or
write us.

WARN SALES CO,, Inc*
V050-A Empire Way South
Seattle, Washington 98! IS

MOTG-TOOL

GRINDS

drills

CARVES

POLISHES

SHARPENS

0E8URR5 No. 2
Mote-Tool; Kit

Illustrated

THE POCKET SIZE MACHINE SHOP
Handiest tool you'll ever own, Does fine detail work

with pin point accuracy. Eliminates time consuming

hand work- Gets into places difficult to reach with

larger tools- 27,000 RPM, Collet sizes 1/S W
, 3/32*

and 1/16*. An industrial favorite since 1936, Wt, 13 oz.

NO. 2 MOTO-TOOL only .$19-95

NO. 2 MOTO-TOOL KIT with 23 accessories In

steel case .$29*95

NEW HEAVY DUTY NO. 3 MQTO-TOOL
New high torque motor designed for hard industrial use.

Same features as No, 2 plus 50% Increase in power.

NO. 3 MOTO-TOOL only in steel ease ... $29.95

NO- 3 MOTOTOOL, 23 accessories, steel case. $37.95

SEE YOUR DEALER OR WRITE FOR CATALOG

Dremel Mfg. Co, Dept. 116-L * Racine, Wis.
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r GO AHEAD! Ask Ymir Dealer to

Demonstrate this BENJAMIN

SEALS4^4

DAP* KWIK-SEAL’ \ DAP /

Tub & Tile CAULK 1 '

Gives rubbeMike, warterlfght

seals around tubs, showers, lav-

atories, sinks. Caulks window
and door frames; fills holes.

Easy to apply* Mo silicones—no
unpleasant odor. Takes paint.

Money-back guarantee. Sold at

leading hardware, building sup-

ply, paint and specialty stores,

DAP INC., Dayton 3$, Ohio

SUBSIDIARY OF

J

EARN

HIGH
WAGES
as a HEAVY
EQUIPMENT
OPERATOR

Train your way To high pay in lh* beaming construction indui-
try! loam tho skills you ntcd to qualify , , , NQI by car*
respondent*, but by actual field training an machinal Ilka iho
Inti uiid by tho industry. Hug* training ground* in North
Cora lino, O million daflcri worth of school-owned diesel-
orrginad mgthinil, lApllilniid instructors, full 210-hour and
440'heur toumi, Notional, th* original school of heavy equip-
ment operation, i* th* itc^ninij leader. Member American
Road Builders Assn. .Service* and Syppiy Division. Associate
Member A.G C full-lime Jab Advisory and Count* ling Direc-
tor on staff VA approved. Far men ages 17 to 54- Train Now-
Pay Later plan , . . other payment plans also available. Write
TODAY for FREE catalog and FREE copy of school newspaper
reporting news of National School graduates.

NATIONAL SCHOOL
OF HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATION, Dept 0 &2
P-0. Drawer 166& Charlotte, M. C.

Please send me FREE illustrated school catalog and com
plete information. I understand there's no obligation.

Name

Address.

City.

Age.

Ptione:

state. -Zip Cade.

then Toil] Snow HThy Todays Oldest

AIR RIFLE is Still the Most DEPENDABLE
BB or PEL1ET GUN ever made!

This Single Shot Model isn't new. IPs been around since

1 3 08. In Performance and Popularity It has more than
proved itself to ha the Dominant Hi Compression Air

ffi He in the field. Does that surprise you? Probably if

you owned one you'll find you agree it cannot he
equal It'd, much less surpassed, in qualities which con-

tribute to Setter Shooting. A universal favorite for ail

uses— Indoors or Out. This gun combines such distinc-

tive features as Genuine Bronze Barrels, Machined Brass

and Steel Pads, Superior workmanship with Modem
Refinements and Styling to deliver Power, Accuracy,
Dependability that rightfully put it in a class by itself.

Choice of BB or 177 or 11 . At Benjamin Dealers,

HD till
11 ™ ML- M-Ke 113 CU 17

$ DU ,UU FEUD - hi 11 J (H. 1 1 1 Hlitt.

BENJAMIN AIR RIFLE COMPANY
896 Marian St, St. Louis, Mi. 6310*

You Can P£PEND on BENJAMIN

$49.95 Motorbike $49.95
Fill any standard bicycle. Camp let® kit,

includes: 1 - cycle engine with dutch con-
tra' led gear bo i

b mounting stand, sprocket i,

chain, gat tank, remote controls, main-
tain once tool kit, calibrated fuel mixing
can mister and instruction manual. Price—
F O B. ChL. prepaid. No C.O.D.'i.

S $ R SALES
2406 W. Union Avt,
Blue Island, III. 60406

100 CARS $1.00
Ml oooulif lib U-*. C*H. Fomnn !J1S. Mtt. VW. Merrnlrt, •fcc.K
Id Tuttrri ISLUU, 4ie*mrr. 1910 Ford, etc-). Jwn, Sblion Wagon*.

RKCn. Mot nods. lueTiiKi. a" Ion*. tbMPIl TO RUM**» 1IT
STRETCHES 17 FEET!: I n.ivrl detail. whei’lsi. trim, fetyJInjf. N'iiinc o.

country on imi r h . Set. 51.00 plut 2Sc iluppiog Sit at permanent m*g.
nil motors. 35? rstr*. \|ii Ftv a chi ;

, so. last, slow, turn, craih or do
stunts by invisible ftmolt

JOH NSOH-SM ITH CO . CHpt. 170 . Detroit. 4 B207

Catalog »moo Novelties io»
Si -« 10c for finning filaloa of notrltitf, fiVt fAimflf,

imtifit in Dpi its, hubbies. fiinmilieM. plane* A buti,
loam*, magic trie ha, jib-hr ariitl**. oauiuit **ed*, oaStf-

timriivori, camera*.,, optical joodi, prej^otof*..
movies, Filthy jtwelry. religion* nnvrltiil. diittui***,
muxicail inti rumtnti. damp*, coin a. ouUlfi. fpeturt*

1M
int

rnifier*, c»m-radio*, auto &. bike atttttarrfi, tneiccpes.
peitey. bank*, imoktri' uidjjcli, artiit*' lupplio*. .......u .....
ginr*. iHOlort. thetktM. Tmlvee. billfold. bums. fit*l. bpobi,
gimei. plant* etc. Send iDc.

JOKNSON-SSilTH CD,. EJbut. 170. Detroit, Milh, 492Q7

VARIABLE SPEED TRIGGER

PORTABLE ELECTRIC DRILLS

Kit includes ntw variable speed
squeeze trigger switch' all neces-

sary parts; and complete initruetions. Twa types fit most drills

made in last 10 yean. Supply drill manufacturer and drill

model number $5 65 postage paid. New Black $ Decker UKM
Drill with switch installed S16.45 Postage Paid. No C-O D.
please.

SOLID STATE DESIGN SWITCH

CONVERTS SINGLE SPEED

ft" AND W DRILLS TO

VARIABLE SPEED TRIGGER

Maters Control Co. Bax 91 A Mequrni, Wisconsin 53092
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** COMPACT or LIMOUSINE

^ DOMESTIC or FOREIGN

4, 6 or 8 CYLINDER

6 VOLT or 12 VOLT

POSITIVE or NEGATIVE GROUND

TUNE UP

ELECTRONICALLY

With New Improved Model BT-162

DWELLTACHOMETER
II C Cl IDF a EASY STARTS, OPTIMUM PERFORMANCE and
HOOU l\L

.

MAXIMUM GAS ECONOMY with MODEL BT-162

ANY CAR EVER MADE!

MADE ORIGINALLY FOR THE PROF ESS tOHAL AUTOMOTIVE TECHNICIAN, MODEL BT-1E2 WILL
PAT FOR ITSELF MANY TIMES OVER FOR THE AUTOMOTIVE HOBBYIST ANO EXPERIMENTER,

The Model BT-162 wiU perform the services specified below
in addition to many other tasks foo numerous to mention;

v* Assure precise adjustment of points that are slightly

worn or pitted,

v* indicate the most effective point setting without re-

moving the distributor cap.
** Read the average dwell of dual breaker points as well

as individual dwell of each individual Set of points,

& Indicate the correct settings for external adjustment
type d istributart.

Car manufacturers' dweil angle fecpmmentfahans are

included in the manual provided with the Model
BT-162 for all cars including the external adjustment
type distributors specified above.

^0 It is np longer necessary to file points to smoothness
when usmg the Model BT-162 The instrument will

aulomalicsily make allowance for any existing '“pi tt-

ing" or "wear,"

^ To adjust for mathematically correct carburetor ad-

justment and thus insure maximum gas economy and

quiet engine running simply use the Tachometer sec-
tion of the Model ET-162, Read the exact FtPM while
the engine is in neutral position. Then adjust the
carburetor in. conformity with the tar manufacturer’s
recommerda tiers as specified in the manual provided
with the Model BT-162.

To locate a "miss" you need only disconnect or
"short" the spark plugs one at a time with the
Model BT-162 switched to the Tachometer position.
You wifi be able to instantly identify which particuf&r
plug (or frequently rts wire lead) is responsible for

the malfunction.

Cars with automatic transmissions function efficiently
only if the fluid pressures are correctly maintained
and Since manufacturer's instructions always refer to

RPM the Mcdei 0T-162 for an equivalent tachometer)
Is required to properly service automatic transmissions.
Incidentally, the 5.-OO0 RFiM maximum range of the
Model BT-162 is adequate for all car engines without
any exceptions.

The Model STT6Z comes complete, ready to use. Tune-up and operating procedure manual
included with your Model BT-162 describes in detail how to make all tests. Also includes
manufacturer's dwell angle recommendations for all cars. American and foreign. Packed
with information from cover to cover. The manual is yours to keep oven if you decide to

return the instrument.

SEHP HO MONEY WITH ORDER
PAY POSTMAII NOTHING ON DELIVERY
Try It for 10 days before you
buy. If completely satisfied

then send $5.00 and pay the

balance at the rate of $5,00
per month until the total price

of $29,95 (plus small P.P. arid

budget charge) Is paid. If not

completely satisfied* return to

us, no explanation necessary*

ACCURATE INSTRUMENT CD., INC,

BepT.D-4aB.2435 mite Plains Read, Bronx, N, Y. 10467

Ptease rusk me one Model 67162. If satisfactory I agree to pay $5,00 within 10 days

and balance at rate of SS 00 per ninth until total price of S29.95 Iplus small P.P,

and budget charge) is paid. If not satisfactory, 1 may return for cancellation of account.

Hnw

Juldr'

CLtac_ Jan* .Stair

D Sava Money I CnicH here and enclose S29 . 3S *ith Vila coupon and we will aty all Hi ip-
pine iliwpi. Yag fliu retain far prlvUiir or rtfcjniiin *f [et 10 day trill for' full relund.
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New— 5 Way Metal Protector

LPS- “THE NON-GREASY ONE”

f* Lubricates the most delicate mecha-
nisms — Computers, Cars, Boats, Motor-
cycles, Tools, TV Timers. Locks,

2* Penetrates — Frees rusty and frozen
parts in seconds,

3, Stops Rust — Protects all metals from

rust and corrosion,

4, Displaces Water — Dries out wet
Ignition — Electrical — Communication
Systems FAST!

5,

Collects No Dust — No sticky residue —
Gan be painted over — Prevents fingerprints.

-- MAIL NOW! -----
Please send me* on an absolute money-

back guarantee of satisfaction, spray

cans of LPS #1* I enclose $1.25 plus 25r

shipping for each can.

Name. . . _

Street

City State Zip

Mad to: LPS Research Laboratories, Inc.

V 1934 Cottier Avenue - Los Angeles, California 30025

&rn'THT
from South Bend

80 pages in full color. Illustrations and Tips on fishrng Tech

mquel Tips on Knots, Preparing fish, Waterways and Record

Fish. Send 50 C to cover handling.

tan Bdid Taciue Co . \k tat pm seuth OtsriiL N.Y uibh

P1«s* send Sftuih Bend catalog tjctatd find 50t lo toner haitfint

WMf _

ADDRESS

ZIP

I

8UILD

ONE-MAN
SUBMARINE

Send S2 for Iwo
photos plus literature,

RtTTREOgE SPORT SOBS
South Thomas ion, Maine

BILLIARD SUPPLIES
Build your own TABLES
for ftec. Room or Profir

AU. PRICE RANGES
PJpns 6 to 9 ft, iiz«

PuroBoke or Slots

Send J5 for rotolDg and cJalh sompfes

CAMPBELL BILLIARDS
BOX IMA, HARTLANO. WISCONSIN

“DYNAMIC-
INDUSTRIAL TRANSFORMER ARC WELDER

IDEAL GIFT - EDUCATIONAL, ENJOYABLE* PROFITABLE

ANYONE CAN WELD, BRAZE,
CUT, SOLDER, HEAT

STEEL, BRASS, ALUMINUM,
AND OTHER METALS.

UullJ „i4 repair muyIJiIiic of
-I <-r .. I Sjyf Tlmr A hinun « llh
rhi, BRAND NEW, PROVES.
SIGNAL arc welder:
flushed FUi'Ul L-jblTHei. lidRti!

r I .ill i rRvT lij'i 1 1, flnl-h. I tie* I for

Lome. slTrrp. farm jml inclus. ^
cri»1 U‘S„ Kvix-rfl mirk nn
FIRST lull POWERFUL H1^<
Fn^iiUteii irar>*fumnrr iK-idii

Mrl»u ftllll riMl*. 4
heal Sri i" wo „mi>i.
0|.t; a:,-> un lid Volt AC tin*

fUFnl for 30 iinii*, Cnmulfif w Mh fibre irMss helraef, eleclmle
holder, crmintf rlj«|i Jtnl fUsirv '"Id.T j^irird twU imi tin-
|i|lflM nHillns annual DOUBLE PROTECTION GUARANTEE.
Id dv rs?wi hark Irtwl pin* full j-fr. mmnlir, Jr Intfenlitt
muni iiierniii, we wilt repair or renluer idiNu nwree,
onerED TODAY* ONLY MT.50 COMPLETE f23Q V, $49- Sit

CPU n nhll Y tfi m hilinrr Plus C O it. chtrcef t.n
btPIU LfriLT >o.UU, minn (ir «nc r r r «*>- “PAY AS
YOU WELtC* l>-w tinvm Pa^mrnt Plan. Welder dlefalli FRKK

ISDS SO. FEDERAL ST*
Depl. 02-

N

CHICAGO, ILL. 6Q6I6
DYNAMIC wtutaco. |

SCOOT* R-BIKE
BUILT FROM BICYCLE FRAME

BIGGER, BETTER THAN A MINI-
Convert old bicycle frame for $5.75.
plus small weld job. Step by.step
Plans, photos show you how. PLANS,
JZ.00. Wheels, engines. clinches,
hits, also Mini -Bike hits, at Factory
0 iscount Price s . 0 rtfe r plan s today!

GIUIOm MFG. CO.; Dept. PM12. St Ch)d«S,M«.

Please Mention

Popular Mechanics

when writing

to advertisers

Learn how to become a

GAME WARDEN
CQV~T HUNTER. EPfllSTEB, WILDLIFE HftHACFfi

failing •&&, -aptningt nflw T(w qvcMicd ratn who Ip**

Outdoor wqtI,. ptofmit IwtiH &ftd -IfdtHm— -Ifl-

InroTj ' &»d p*y, iHurily, pretlige and authority far

respected torerr C#ni?nraiifln Ollicm. Easy haitie.

jtvo'r plan r Send Tar ftff fod IOOK, aplilude QUIZ,

SUBSCRIPTION Is Center vplipti "logarine. Slate age.

NORTH AMERICAN SCHOOL Of CONSERVATION
Cimpub Drive, Dept. 4I7C. New Part, Calif. 52660
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SAVE
Imported & D

ON WOOD|
V a tit

CABINET HARDWARE - VENEERS -TOOLS

EVERYTHING for the Wood Shop

9 .
**— e

* ?*— &
i

_ riiaiTWfctP I
w

^p> [fc,?™ J ^

^New1967 Catalog Ready )|

OVER 15&0 FILMS at MONEY SAVING
PRICES r Finest domestic and imported

1 nardwMds . , , ail dimensions. Harttwood
r

f\
veneais, Power tools it discount prices.
Hardware, lamp parts, uphofsteiy supplies,

|

mosaic tile. Hard (a find inlays, bandings,

j etc. Get new catalog ...send name, address
- and enclose 35 1 to pay postage, handling,

IUW0GD SERVICE CO. DeptA-126
111272$ S. MARY ST., CHICAGO, ILL. COCOSCRAFTSMJ

CANT MAKE ENDS MEET
NOBODY REFUSED UP TO $10000.00
POOft CREDIT, No Trouble. NOT A LOAN CO
Swd Youf Name for FREE APPLICATION
AUTOMATIC ACCEPTANCE Dept, ft

307 Pocket Ave, r Providence, R, J, or

31$ Broadway Blvd., Reno. Nevada

Tniullttl
with

HOME-IMPORT
OUSIKES Big Pro ft ts

New Drop Ship Plan offere.you
first day profits f Deal direct
with overseas sources At prices
shown. Dazzling bargains with

Dinii*t« no investment, Full or apare time.
Plrtel J5.H Write for FREE BOOK today to...

MELLINfiEH. 1554 S. Sepulveda. Dept. X35C, Les Ana^les 25

l-N-V-E-N-T-0-R-S
WE NEED INVENTIONS

Sell ysur invention ter (lift— naed m«n«y far Pliant?—Art Uahnllll
eftbkBta adding yeu bailtJ Universal Invention* Ha* titled 111.
ifaafart all avtr Ihe warfd—just like yauntlF—vhv not yai*? Inventions
Brenda tlia magic tori nt - beard It sudden riches. R EMf Mfi E R we*l™w 1*11 Wirr InvurtlOA w nay yeu a taah banes. Write for details.

UNIVERSAL INVENTIONS. Dep>. 13. Marion. Ohio

LAW FREE BOOK U5I
fDi

MAN
™n Of E I J Ujln [ c l3 Xww bnal. "THI LAW-

, !

N lo
.
“*" to titn Hit piortMlstiiL Bithelat

, _ ** ilJ-B.i dt(Tt« l&rc.Lijrh hom * RtUity Of Lb* Ftmoyf Btllck&tOkL*
J*urit All sacaafrinr tnokt and l>Mon* provLdtd. MfrWrsi* w«;**“venicni mommy [*rm*. Writ* for free few Cralnlug Lncfc t«lay.

Blackstone Schiol if Liw f 3«7 H. Michigan flve.

Founded ism Oept. 59, Chicago 5f, Illinois

A PROFITABLE

NEW PROVEN
BUSINESS

EflinK elate* ibth as door and d**k
Platts. badtrS. idtntifieatinn, ylaRt.
tnEEjal signs, etc.—is simple, infer,
tstirit anil profitable. Businessmen,
MRU, Hire fnclflriei. starts., boat
t*ners, tamoers .and many flthfrs rt*
guire tnffnwd plaits and income *

“

icuret ef praflt for yam in your apart, time. You tan easily All
trder after order far name utstei with Hit &M-IOO-? £N GRAVER
(aize id % | J*) the neEhlftt that mallei y*u a pf a

!

e ss

i

q t at this
•erfc. Puls tiilft d altars in yeur packet tile ytir around, Get detail!
at ante. Writ* today.

COTT MACHINE DEV. CORPl
215 Proioert Ave., Dept. PM *12

Waitan. H.Y. 13*56

for 12 months

per
month

Not everyone does as well,

but C. E* Nevin, who started a

business of h is own r reports . . *

I’ve averaged

most of it Clear Profit for Mel
• Mr. Nevin expressed his grateful thanks for the oppor-
tunity to have b fine business of his own. Many men
have discovered how to be independent, to be freed of
bosses and layoffs— to build their own future on a steady,

dependable foundation. G. Mundt made more than $400
one week. A father-son combination grossed $33,000 first

year. H, Lemon says, **I netted $133 in one 8-hour day.”

How much you make depends largely on you. You
need no special skill, no large investment. Start part-

time if you wish. We will help you get started and work
with you for your success. Training and consulting with
experts is available at no additional cost.

No shop necessary * Our ELECTKIC HUG washer
cleans rugs and carpets like new right on the floor, , . re-

moves dirt and grime end helps to show their natural
color and beauty. So efficient and safe for carpets, it is

usd by largest hotels and railroads.

Don't delay. Mail coupon today for complete infor-

mation including how to start making big profits in

YOUR OWN business. BIG opportunity.

Ours Is Not A Lease Arrangement * You are free to
operate independently. You sign no contract. You own the
detargorand are yourown boss , , , every dollar you take in

is yours. You pay no fees, or dues, or royalties* and enough
supplies come with it to return far more than your invest-

ment. Many earn the cost of the deterger in a week or
two. It costs nothing to get details . . write TO cat.

Mail coupon today for interesting

, free BOOK ,
VON SCHRADER MFC. CO.

{
W l

1 0 ” S " PL, Kmin *. Wittentin

Seed at once [no obligation} your F1EI booklet containing
j n fonnatian about your ei.kctric rug washer and bon J.

l an atari my CH4.-4 permanent, profitable business,

J
Noml

J

Addrtu

I Qb Sfiria lip
L — - -- . J

VON SCHRADER MFG- CO,
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Want versatility
in a power saw?

400
Trim Sheathmg flush Trim fence posts

Whatever the extent of your tool assort

ment r it should include the WELLSAW 400
with 8* or 16* capacity, it handles tough
jobs like those illustrated, as well as the

routine jobs. It’s packed with power, pre-

cision built to industrial standards and
safer to use than any other power
saw. Your equipment, hardware or tool

dealer has a WELLSAW 400 or can
one for you. See him today.

I Sand coupon tor "Sawing Magic of Walltaw

|

400'*. 16 pages telling the itory of WELLSAW
|

400 versatility. rt.im

WELLS MANUFACTURING COUP,
[

490 Service Road, Three Rivers, Michigan

:

Name

I Address.

J
City State

Cut rafters Trim joists

Trim trees Cut fence

U.S. GOV’T SURPLUS
DIRECT FROM GOV’T. FOR ORLY A FRACTIOR OF ORIGIRA
GOST. BUY FOR AS LITTLE AS 2t ARD 3c OR THE DOLLAR
Examples:

JffPS *43.00
BOATS f!73.00
BJCYCLE 5 $5.so
rmscopfs *4.oo
LEATHER BOOTS 63*
TVPfWAITERS *6.79
AIRPLANES * 1 59.00
JtfFHJGfAATORS *5.00
PASS, OUSStS *200.00
COMPLFFF SOURCES *W
I N FQJIII1T I H DFt MOW
TDH CAN 1UT THOVSAwQS
01 ITEMS FROM EOY'T-
nu, v •< ini i f< bX> * > ||%l| 4 )

* LIST OF 1000 LOCATIONS THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY
WHERE YOU CAN SEE THOUSANDS Of SURPLUS ITEMS AND
BUY ONE OR A DOZEN OF ANY ITEM YOU WANT. RIGHT ON
THE SPOT!
* plus COMPLETE METHOD FOR GETTING ON GOVERNMENT
MAILING LIST ABSOLUTELY FREE. THAT KEEPS YOU REGU-
LARLY INFORMED OF WHAT SURPLUS ITEMS ARE GOING TO
HE AVAILABLE TO THE PUBLIC EACH MONTH!
* pta SPECIAL LISTING WITH PICTURES AND PRICES OF
BRAND NEW WALKIE TALKIES, BINOCULARS, TAPE RECORD-
ERS, RADIOS, ETC., THAT YOU CAN BUY IMMEDIATELY
DIRECT BY MAIL AT CLOSE TO WHOLESALE COST!! BUY ONE
OR A DOZEN OF ANY ITEM YOU WANT!!

ALL THAEE, YOURS FREE WHEN YOU SEND
11.00 FOR THE SURPLUS DIRECTORY.

TRIM COUPON
SURPLUS BARGAINS, DEFT. 710-12
SOS THIRD AVENUE
ME* TOW, NY- TDOt*

I iftdai* $100- Hi* eonbinod catalog and
HiriCfOfy IniUtdlaftllf, I irAdiritund liho! my men*?
will bm refunded if 1 am nef cbmptrMr wtirfad,

Alto i wilt nttiw a full rafvnd with my fi rpt grdtr

of $10.00 <

Hmt.
(Flem Fnnli

State

FULL PURCHASE PRICE OF St.00 REFUNDED WITH FIRST ORDER OF SI 0.00 OR MORE
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WHEREVER THE GOOD JOBS ARE... WHEREVER THE BIG MONEY IS, EMPLOYERS SAY:

Today, more than ever, the MTS-Trained Man is in demand.
He has all the qualifications for a better job, He earns

more money . . . industry needs and wants him
r
because NTS

training is act/qmered: it s specially planned to help you

learn quickly, easily. All courses ere shop-tested, home-

study designed, industry-approved. And, you enjoy learning

while you prepare for the great opportunities that are

always open to the “NTS Man." The four big career fields

shown below are the fastest growing in industry today! See
the coupon for complete list of courses.

ELECTRONICS
DIVISION

Electronics training opens a

world of interesting high'

pay jobs, and NTS trained

men are in demand. Big
Equipment Kits come with

most of the 9 Electronics

courses at no extra cost; no

kit deposits. For Color TV

Servicing, Radio Servicing,

or all around training in the

electronics field. ..NTS is

the way to go.

AUTO-MECHANICS
DIVISION

If you live cars, make cars

your living! NTS gives you
the technical training to

become a skilled Mechanic
fast in any one of four Auto-

motive fields. Professional

Tools and Equipment come
with all NTS Mechanics
courses at no extra cosL no
kit deposits. Service your

own car,,, repair others,

and earn while you learn.

AIR-CONDITIONING
Refrigeration Division

Air Conditioning and Refrig-

eration Technicians are

needed now. NTS gives you

the practical skills that pay

off big! Learn to handle

home and industrial work-
start your own business
with either of the two
courses in this division. You

get the Tools, Tester, and
equipment you need at no
extra cost; no kit deposits.

HOME APPLIANCES
DIVISION

Get the Home Appliances

“know-how'
1

fast. ..then get

in on the big money! All 3

up-to-date courses include

Equipment Kits JesterJools,

Courses are designed for

easy learning, quick results.

Set up shop soon for full-

time or part-time income.

Earn while you learn. Be a

Master Technician, or Handy*

man. Check coupon below,

HICK SCHOOL AT HOME
ftattfKi.il triifi itcrcdiltd hn Bh school

programs. Tikfl only suDittls- you need

Study it your own juee. Everyth Ini

iincludid ant law lull khv. Cheek sp«.n3

High Sclvool twi in enuunn tor lull inter-

matttHi end FREE citaloc.

CLASSROOM TRAINING
AT LOS ANGELES
You can ta ke Classroom Train-

ing st Los Angeles in Sunny

Southern California. NTS
occupies a city block with over

a million dollars in training

facilities.

SEND FOR
FREE BOOK
& SAMPLE
LESSON

Iccriitittd

Member
National Ham*
Study Council

ELECTRONICS DIVISION

Electron ics-TV- Radio

I Servicing and Communications

f Master Course in Electronies-W-Bad

\
Color TV and industrial electronics

FCC License Course

+TV

I Radio Servicing (AM-FM-Transistors)

/ 1 Q Television Servicing (including Color TV)

f Stereo, Hi-Fi and sound Systems
I OBas ic Electronics

I Electronics Math

I HOME APPLIANCES DIVISION

NATIONAL SCHOOLS

(
Home Appliances

Master Technician’s

f Course

- Home Appliances

(Dept. 2CM26)

AUTO-MECHANICS DIVISION >

Automotive- Diesel Master Course .

Automotive Mechanics

Diesel Mechanics $

l! Engine Tune-Up antf Electricity

AIR CONDITIONING-

REFRIGERATION DIVISION
Air Conditioning, Refrigera-
tion & Electrical Appliances
Master Course

Air Conditioninr-fiefrigera-
tion Servicing Course

HIGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT
High School at Home

WOO So. Figueroa St.
P
Los Angeles, Calif. 90037

You enroll by mail under N.T.S.. "'NO

OBLIGATION PLAN," We have no sales-

mem ibis means tower tuition for you.
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Power Tool
Shaves steps. Smooths out problems.

Drills for answers. Tightens schedules.

Lines up materials. Cleans up chores.

Lightweight. Fingertip controls.

No maintenance,

A fast worker in your workshop.

A System
/1 f f I, I »! I rn Tf’eptMflt t rn tyipSM U, A VT/ ud AlUKHUd



QUESTIONS ANSWERED

HOMEOWNERS'
^MCLINICBY W. CLYDE LAMMEY

Do point
The top of my chimney needs repaint-

ing + It’s rough-textured face brick, and
several ojf these require replacing as the

surface, or face t appears to have broken
away, leaning the center af the bricks

crumbling and the face loose, Id like fo

do the job myself. Can you advise from?
—

.

N.W ., Ind .

I admire your determination to tackle

the job yourself, but I can't tell you all

the how-to in such limited space. So I’ll

give you a few general suggestions and
you can take it from there. Get a ready-
made mortar mix from your building ma-
terials dealer and a pointing trowel from
the hardware dealer. Remove the defec-
tive bricks—not more than one or two at

a time—and chip and brush away all the
old mortar. Then mix the new mortar
fairly stiff so that it is more easily han-
dled, dampen the area the new mortar
will contact, select new bricks of a tex-
ture to match the old, mortar the back,
both ends and bottom of the new brick
and press firmly into place. Then press
new mortar into the space between the
top of the new brick and the bottom of

the old, making sure this space is filled

and the mortar pressed tightly in place
before the initial set. Strike (trowel) the

new joints to match the old and brush
away all new mortar, both the excess
from the joint and any that may drop onto
the bricks at any point. It's difficult to re-
move after it sets. In repointing where
the old bricks are still intact and in place*

chip away old mortar to a depth of at

least 1 in. and repoint with new mortar.
Then strike the new joints to match the
old.

Water marks
I have a ttexr> birch front door which I

shellacked with a first coat. Before 1 got

it coaled with varnish there came a show-
er of rain; agio the loiaer half of the door
shows light-colored streaks wfrich did not
disappear under a coat of varnish I ap-
plied later + lt

f

s most unsightly. What can
I do nowf—H.W,, Neb,

I’m afraid that* come spring and warm
weather* you'll have to redo the job of
finishing. If you used an outdoor varnish
the door will go through the rest of the

iFlense turn to xxtae 24)

ion iJUCUf«r±,
'tamed line. 75
while training. Now
have excellent
locksmith job -and
enjoy every min’
ute of the work/"
Fort Karst, Me.

JIH SCR Mil I says,
"What » happy way
Of life. My own
successful shop—
s completely out-

fitted mobile unit

and a substantial
income."

Butter, jV. J.

Iff E.VMtk says,
"Paid entire tui-

tion and madeSSOQ
besides in spare-
time, even before
completing train-

ing." Ov&rtand
Parte, Kan,

306
Pieces of

Professional

Equipment
LOCKS, PICKS h
TOOLS supplied

for use with course.

® jfjji
§L

#*=-

TRAIN AT HOME- EARN WHILE YOU LEARN
Add to YOUR INCOME FAST— even double it

with easy sparetinie earnings. Cash in on the
nation-wide shortage of trained locksmiths.
Quickly step into a big pay job* or start a high-
profit shop of your own I

EARN EXTRA MONEY RIGHT AWAY!
You can quickly qualify as a skilled locksmith.
Age* education, minor physical handicaps don’t
matter in this ever-growing trade. So easy to

learn it’s like a fascinating new hobby !

Study at home as little as one hour a week. All
special professional tools, supplies, including
files, calipers, tweezers, cylinders, door handles,
assemblies, gages, pins, springs, extractors,
picks, locks and keys — supplied FREE, Gain
practical experience by doing real jobs on car
locks, house locks* padlocks, safe locks, etc.

Send for FREE BOOK, “Your Opportunities
in Locksmithing'" and FREE SAMPLE LESSON
PAGES, No cost, no obligation, no salesman will

call.
OuIy oof ot in kind- Licensed hy $iote of New Jeney,
Aettedifed Member Notional Home Study Count iJ* Slate Ap-
proved Diplomo.

approved por veterans
LOCKSMITH ING INSTITUTE, w.. ito-m

£A DmsM «f TKkwal Kwh Shift 5d**ls)-LtttIi fills. NnlnMHft

liL 1941

MAIL THE COUPON AT ONCE
LQCKSMITHING INSTITUTE, LlfcpL 110-126
Uttle falls.New Jersey, 07424

3
1 ea s e send we ihout obligati on th e FREE

illustrated book. "Your Opportunities
in tocksmithirtg" and Sample Lesson
pages, I understand n® salesman will

call.

Name.

Check here
if eligible

for veteran
benefits.

Address

City -State
I
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HOMEOWNERS’ CLINIC
fContinued from page 23)

winter without any marked change.
When there's warm, drying weather
again, take off the old finish down to the

bare wood with a wash-off type remover,
Do a thorough job of sanding to prepare
the wood for a new finish. Sand off suffi-

cient wood to remove any lingering traces

of the streaks. Then omit the shellac and
apply a sealer especially prepared for the

purpose. When thoroughly dry! smooth
this coat wTith fine steel wool, dust to re-

move any loose material and then apply
one or two top coats of a clear outdoor
finish on ail four edges.

Sneak attack
Recently J opened a small box of what

had been old hooks and magazines in

storage in my home. Several had been
partially reduced to a kind of flaky pom-
den There were no apparent holes in the
pages or the cardboard box. The box was
stored in a dry closet , Can you tell me
what mas the cause?-—H.A., Tex.

Your description of what is left makes
it sound like the work of insects known
as silverfish* Even though you may be
alerted to their presence you rarely see
one. Only when you lift or move some ob-

ject that has been in place for some time
in an out-of-the-way corner are you
likely to see one or more of them racing
for cover. They are of a size and build
that could easily gain entrance to a con-
ventional cardboard box. There are also

what are commonly known as ""book lice/'

but according to your description the sil-

verfish are the most likely invaders. Get-
ting rid of them in a household isn’t so
easy, but judicious use of an insecticide

containing rotenone powder is fairly ef-

fective. Simple removal or frequent mov-
ing of all likely hiding places often will

rout a minor infestation.

Pump in sump
I need a sump pump to remove seepage

from my basement. My plumber says the
sump should have an “open bottom" to

perTTiit water to enter at the low level. Is

he right?— Minn.

Your plumber wT
ill know local condi-

tions better than I, and for this reason
alone I wrould say he is correct in his rec-
ommendation, The open -bottom sump he
has suggested will admit water to the
pump from a level beneath the floor. The
condition, apparently now present, will

either be eliminated entirely or so great-
ly reduced that seepage will no longer be
a problem.

Why does Mapleton
use two aromatics

when one would do?

For smoothness ,
man. .

Smoothness.
f f

Maple and rate rum-what a combination!

Mapleton has just the right amount of

each to smooth out the smoke as no

single aromatic can. Some aromatic

tobaccos tas te too swe et . „ .
*

can’t smoke smooth. But Mapleton i

Smoking Mixture mellows the rich

full flavor of aged tobacco-

for smoothness, man, *

-

United States Tobacco Company

TO 8AGCO
M. . Sdt

AROMATIC MATURE
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Beer? Busch!

When the [oh is done and it's time to take it easy * . ,

you can't say beer better than Busch 1

Because Busch is brewed the way beer

was meant to be brewed with

patience and pride by Anheuser-Busch

the people who care as much abdut

$ood beer as you do

You can’t say

beer better



A STAR-SPANGLED ANNIVERSARYALBUM

25 year history

of U.S. Savings Bonds

1941 : FDR. buys first

E Bond.
1944: June 6—D Day. 1945: The war ends*

Bond sales continue*
1948: BerHn Airlift*

Now
4.15

*

Buy U. S. Savings Bonds
7V U. S. Government does not pay for this advertisement. It is presented as a public
service in cooperation with the Treasury Department and The Advertising Council.

24 e

1950: President Tru-
man orders military aid

to Korea,

1959 : St* Lawrence
Seaway opens. $17 bil-

lion in E Bonds over 10

years old-

1951: Kefauver hear-
ings. E Bonds get 10-

year extension.

1961 : Alan Shepard is

first U* S* Astronaut in

space.

1953; Dr. Salk deveL 1956: Don Larsen hurls
ops polio vaccine. first perfect Series game.

1963: John F. Kennedy 1966: Savings Bonds’
assassinated; Lyndon 25th Anniversary. New
Johnson sworn in* 4*15% interest rate an-

nounced.

V
r

v tPi*yt
Pi
V - ^ % **

l
V - ^ m **
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NOW YOU CAN BUY
~

FORDS, CHEVROLETS, DODGES

BELOW WHOLESALE!!
NO GIMMICKS, NO HIDDEN CHARGES . . THIS IS A STRAIGHT, HONEST
OFFER! PROMPT DiUViRY GUARANTEED . RIGHT TO YOUR FRONT

0NlT
AND THE BALANCE ON EAST MONTHLY PAYMENTS]

SCO Prim are so to*, you ton easily get local financing

3U WITH NO FURTHER DOWN PAYMENT! Another b-g

down special Ter club members only.

HOW DO YOU GET IN ON THIS FABULOUS DEAL?
All you have to do is join the WHOLESALED! SCOUNT
BUYERS CLUB. As a member weMI show you how you can
get the car of your choice immediately at the lowest ever

p rice a s shown a bove.

WHAT ELSE DOES THE CLUB DO?
As a dub member, you receive regular mailings with pic-

tures and descriptions of dozen* and dozens of name brand
items that you can buy direct by mail at fantastic low, low

wholesale-discount prices, Maine brands such as DUNCAN'
HINES, DORMEYER, COLEMAN, GRUEN, PRESTO. INTER-
NATIONAL SiLVER, NUTONE, POLAROID, REMINGTON
RAND, SCHICK, SMITH CORONA, SUNBEAM, WATERMAN,
WEBCOR; WEAR EVER, WESTlNGHOUSE AND MANY, MANY
MGR E . „APPLIAMC ES, TV SETS. TYPEWRITERS. WATCH ES

,

JEWELRY, RADIOS, STEREO SETS, COOKWARE, FISH-
ING SETS, SILVERWARE, HUNTING EQUIPMENT, BOOKS,
GLASSWARE, LINENS, DRAPERY, FABRICS, FURNITURE.

TOYS. FUR STOLES. HOSIERY, CLOTHING. SHOES, AND
MUCH, MUCH MORE . . . Why pay regular retail prices?

Join the WHOLESALE-DISCOUNT BUYERS CLUB today and
start saving big money.

HOW MUCH GOES IT COST TO 10IK THE CLUB?
You pay only three dollars for a full year's membership!
There are no other charges, nothing else to pay. And you
are under no obligation of any hind when you join the club.

You don't have to buy anything at all if you don't want to.

whOltsau-dikqukt aureus plus

DEFT, 156-12

3J3 OLD TARRYTOWN ROAD
WHITE PLAINS. NEW YORK 10403

I enclose three dollars as payment to toll foe 3 year’s membership In

the WHOLESALE DISCOUNT BUYERS CLUB. Please send complete

information on the automata'*! s as described above, immediately by

refcirn mail. Also put me on the list to receive the descriptions and

photos of name brand merchandise that I can purchase at wholesale

and discount prices by marl. I understand that I am not obligated to

buy anything and that I will! receive a lull refund of my $2.00 mem-
bership fee at anytime, with no questions asked.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
We're so certain that you'll he absolutely thrilled as a member of the

dub. that we'll re turd your J3.Q0 membership fee anytime during the

year you betoni if you are dissatisfied for any reason whatsoever, with

no questions ashed. You have nothing to lose and everything to gain!

,
*00A £5$ ——— |

j cnnr state |

ItP code i

L- — I
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SKILL-BUILDING

GUIDES

unit

AUTO GUIDE!
fix ANY CAR FAST! Step by-

step 1966 Repair Guide shows
you how to troubleshoot and re-
pair every part and system in any
make or model car, Features

ique symploms-and'causes charts. Covers abso-
lutely everything from axles to valves* intruding
engine tune-up. Hundreds of illustrations. 736
pages. Toorder, check No. 1 below. Only $6.95

»-USI THIS HANDY ORDER FORM-——
Ho. 1 AUTO GUIDE- pag« . % l «
Ho. § Cirp*ntiri £ Build*n Guide* 4 V»li. iGlS pgi. IS.*5
Mj, 1&A New tl«iric Library. 10 Voli. HUG pigcr

. ZS.tf
Hu, 3* Home Appliance Service Guide, 60S page* S.tS

O No. hA Home Refrigeration t AirC«ndJtiBning3}l pgt S.fJ
Q No. 3$ Weeoni A Builders Guide, i Vott.HTB II,

H

O No. 6 Plumber* f Sle^mfitterB Guide. * Vole. 2272 poi. lO.SB
Nfl, 12N Machiflltti A Tuolmektr* Guide. 3 Volt, 1313 p. IJ.H
NO. 10 Weld at* Guide, 624 pages . . 1.1}
No, 4 Handy Book of Practical Electricity. IGSfi pgt J H
FREE TO-DAY TRIAL * SEND NO MONEY

THEODORE AUDEL S GO. Since 1879
4300 W. 62nd SL, Indimapelis, Ird. 4G2H
Plus* mill me ler 10 diys FREE EXAMINATION* the took*
ducked ktort- I agree to mail J3 in 10 dlys f&r each book
er set order Hf* intf to- mill tf s month Tor weft took pi sal until
1 ua pi id th« pottfeisa price, pin shiooint cert*. If I'ra bm
templattlf wtul nd with my AwHI Gaidai I mar fahiTn them.

Name

P-126

ORDER
TODAYS

Add reaa.

City. State

.

2li_

SAVE SHIPPING COSTS, Omk her a i« you wtlwa ormpWa My-
m«i (plus s»I« i*i. rf any) with order. We pay pottin, Simt fttorn pfwiltte.

Get into metalworking

with an Atlas 6" Lathe
* * it handles turning, screw cutting, drilling,

milling, boring—a host of ope rations—*with

speed and precision. Equips you for making
metal ports, repairs, models—can pay for

itself in a few moonlight
1
' jobs. Best of all,

with an Atlas back-geared 6* lathe, you de-
velop your skill for the metal age for a small

investment—^only $225.00 F.O-B, factory.

Write for free catalog

ATLAS PRESS CO.
12-24 N. Pitcher St. * Kalamazoo, Mich,

LIFETIME BURNOUT GUAR-
ANTEE— It ufciy money Tut-E

rvl'n'rt Inal. Wurk-. >!] any E I U lull 'TlilK In 1 '. Wetd* up W '- 4
*

»tve| Willi 1 1C' ID I nwfe. CaTRA Miecill twin UHIR
eortfl dfVvI'iuh UR LO UJ.UH.Ht .h»K. hi-at-HA* A MILLION
use*—lor CAMS HOMt^FAHNt- FACTORY- Nr* exjji-rlen,-*- nmileil
-IWKk Vi-ldiCLK tK»ik* ti-.i- lav IktwE SEND ONLY *2.00 rt-a-h.

CR, 1|0‘ and [U> |yjv!nuii SI 'J.ll-T (n|l Nk- «r ««Ul f)4.B5 fW
grij-UAiil rltliVriT In t>(. ^ nllU.m; rtmlJ l« wllh H.D,
rallies, Ait Lmrti f»I halier. iarta)j->. weldTiijE Aiul lil'JJlni; rod«,
duv wHJfr. Hork rkunh ai^d Im m-i^k. f#f( £XT»a "Hark”

HI ruiljlf'— IT Soil fiiwr Bl •Mjr'e. t»Wpjrv W I (Ji lillliij-*. .*flStlIl|E

twicr ,1 ’much'; litliU'Al' W £1JtT-k ,
llrpL. LiPU- 111, hi-anity, N#hl

ENJOY YOUR OWN BUSINESS
Start tarnieg at anas—He edbeIiI nptrlanEi required

A SHOP
IN ITSELF

automatic
FOOLPROOF

SMITH NIELSEN

EQUIPMENT CD

STAND-ALL Model 7
Shirpui & Rtli4lhi Hand
s*wi 3 paint mruufh it

ooinl, SHARPENS—BAND
SAWS-HACK 5AWS-
WOOD AND METAL

CUTTING SAWS
wltn straiihl h*tk

and identical Itoth pftfllt.

CROWNS— adjusts to

any iltndird crown.

HOOKS—

y

t* 21'

BEVllS—O' t* 31T

Mil, flf Saw Grinders— istrihutor of Ctonaplet* Saw Slit# Equip,

Bui 7M5 Terminal Annul. Spokane, Wnhlngtoa M22Q FA 1U6G8D

A* *3)
BUDGET TERMS NOW 81 VERSATILE
T*. your «a BK'V"jf pi nc>- t. mi
nth du mail 14.. Eit i IHmi. t* HP ID H"
VkmiJi fa*| dur,;i wm -

'-iindwl p*uM:- centre id hUl Dll DIRECT an
Vfita Mij In FREE CATALOG id EASY PAY PLAN

WILLIAMS & HUSSEY MACHINE CORP.
Clirten S', Mllfcrd* N,H.

EARN $200 A WEEK
LEARN A TRADE YOU LIKE

Aftti gro dual ion you start os a nicehank in dr

good paying job; then odvonte la head mocha ti-

le of service manager. Many earn $200 a week
and up. You learn fast in our shops because you
learn with taels on real equipment. Son# stu-

dents earn the greater part of their expenses
while going to school.

Ch«V tK, tti/flt vhi(k yey Qtm JiiltHlttJ,

n DllS-iL MtfHAMlCS
—

AUTO MMUtHKt
WIIIBW *0Ct rtNOfi i trait

Mail lor AUTO-DIESEL COLLEGE
276 7ik Irinn, MflJth, tt, Naihvilli, Tftintiiit

imJ m* Fltt rdtnlflg lAinl uunt | Njv* fill* IflfjH

IMtikA ob«ij1 yflur Flttl FtacMimt Jirvici,

Hw
AA4W

G*y —— Stoi,
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BARRELS OF FUN

!

Barrels of fun for years to come! The most fun pecked gift anyone coufd give (or receive] . . . from the world's largest

manufacturer of C0
;
and air-powered fun guns! Here are some of our most popular rifle and pistol models. Which one

do you want most?

POWERMASTER 760. SB and .177 cal.

Pellet Air flifle. Power ranges from low far indoors
la high velocity of over 500 feel per second for field shoot-

ing. Genuine hardwood stock, solid steel barrel- Snort-stroke,
high -compression pump. Holds over 3.80 QB's. Carries the symbol of

fine gun craftsmanship . .. . the gold-finished trigger. About $19-95.

- MODEL 140. Air-powered Peltgun Rifle,

.21 cal. Grosman quality arid performance is built

into this economical, high powered, single shot pump gun.
AN steel button-rilled barrel, polished hardwood stock, self-

cocking mechanism, selective power, adjustable sights. About $29-95-

MDDfL 99. CO] Powered Pell gun, lever
Action Repeater. Looks, feels, handles like a

big-game rifle. Lifetime valve for increased power
and efficiency. Power selection gives choice of normal or high

power. Self-feeding magazine hold; 10 Super Pells. -2? Cal- About $29-9$.

Tpu can add a Master mount and scope to any of these riftes; optional

$9.99. See these and all the fine models at your Grosman dealer. Send
far free book: “More Shooting fun." Write 0«pt PM126.

MARK 1 AND MARK It.

Target pistols for ,22

Pellet, or .177 Pellet and
00. They feel, look, handle
I ike -and are -fine match
target pistols. The most accurate
Grosman has ever designed for Pellet

and && shooting. Fully adjustable sights,

trigger adjustment for conventional nr
fine shooting. Up to 120 shots per sin-

gle CD- Powerlet. Single shot action

lor accuracy. About $21.95.

MODEL 30-C.

Combat un J

\
Fell gun Revolver.
pistol that's easily mistaken
for a M caliber firearm, it

offers single and double action
and revolving cylinder which holds
six .22 caliber Grosman Super Pells for

slaw or rapid firing.. About $29.95, (38-T
target model with 6

J
' barrel., about $29,951

Grosman /Going Great Guns
Grosman Arms Co.. Ine.. Fairport jfj y 14450
Crosman Arms- (Canada) Lid.,
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Thinking of college and

a space age career?

Send for this booklet on

ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY
AND ENGINEERING

Learn how you can prepare for a dynamic
career as an electrical or mechanical engi-

neering technician or engineer in such
exciting, growing fields as avionics, mis-

siles, reliability control, fluid mechanics,
data processing, metallurgy, microelectron-

ics* and advanced aerospace research.

MSOE offers residence study programs
leading to these degrees in engineering
technology and engineering:

2 years — Associate In Applied Science

4 years — Bachelor of Science

es. Courses ap
;rart training,

just mail

Also get facts about scholarships and fi-

nanclal aids, job placement and other

student services, plus photographs of

MSOE technical jahnr.itrtrip*: and
student acth

proved for v
For your cop
the coupon —
no obligation.

MSOE
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53201

Milwaukee School of Engineering
Dept PM- 1266, 1025 N. Milwaukee Street

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53201

Please send the "Your Career" booklet.
I'm interested In

Electrical field* Mechanical field*

Name —_rTr„ rT—

Address.....

Cfty.-,. .State,... _.ZIP„

NEW RIDGIP UTILITY VISE
gives you 7 extra-value features

Swivel base swings full 360°. Base clamp gives

solid support across full base. Clamp handle

swivels on ball joint for fast adjustment. 3 jaws

give slip-proof grip on pipe. Anvil surface is

extra large. Large, strong slide-support-horn

permits heavy-duty use. Hardened steel jaw in-

serts are easily replaced ... assure positive grip.

Buy these extra handy R1DG1D utility vises at

your Dealer's, he carries a complete slock of

Work Saver Tools Irom The mdge Tool Com-

pany, Elyria, Ohio 44035, U.S.A,

RIDGID

ESS*®

IN PAINTING—
IN ELECTRICAL
WORK
Goes on in seconds

dries in minutes!

Primer

Rat

Enamel

Acrylic Lacquer

KRYL0N...
AMERICA’S NO. 1 SPRAY PAINT

RAY
MEL

A Product o1 Borden Chemical
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TOM McCAHILL SAYS
“Good Appliance

Repairmen are Scarce as
Edsel Dealers!”

I don't think anything disturbs me as much as try-

ing to find an appliance repairman , , . and finding

out I'll have to wait my turn because he has more

business than he can handle.

With over 400 million Appliances now in use, and

more coming every year, there just are not enough

repairmen around to take care of every Mrs. Jones

who wants a broken Appliance mended in a hurry!

And that's why a smart guy could really clean up in

the Appliance repair field,

Some years back, almost anyone could do a fast

repair on an iron or toaster with a bit of fancy tink-

ering. But today's complicated Appliances call for

a special brand of know-how the average Joe

doesn't have without training. Appliances are

loaded with thermostat controls, solenoids, and

special devices. Unless a repairman has a working

knowledge of these parts, he won’t even get to first

base.

That’s why I want you to take a good look at the

home study course offered by the Appliance Divi-

sion of the National Radio Institute. They show

you all about repairing home and commercial Ap-

pliances—even farm Appliances and small gasoline

engines. If you're interested, they also include a

special package covering air-conditioning and re-

frigeration repairs. The cost is surprisingly low,

and even includes a special Appliance Tester,

NRI is one of the biggest and best schools iu the

field, and has been around since 1914. They have a

staff of 150 people in Washington, D.C., who are

equipped to guide you through the easy course with

expert and personal instruction.

Take it from Tom . . , this is one of the easiest and

most rewarding fields a guy can enter today. You
don’t need a college education, you don't even need

to know the first thing about Electrical Appliances

when you begin your training.

There’s nothing to lose , . except the price of a

stamp on your tetter or postcard. Pill out the

coupon below now, before you turn the page. Get

the full rundown on the training that can increase

your spare time income or provide you with a busi-

ness of your own a lot sooner than you think. In

just a few short months you could be ready to take

the first profitable step towards a new and reward-

ing career. Doit!

TOM McCAHILL

APPLIANCE DIVISION, NATIONAL RADIO INSTITUTE

3939 Wisconsin Avenue, Wtf$ilft£ton< D. C. 20016

OK— I want to see for myself. Send me the free book on Professional Appliance Servicing. No salesman will call.

Name Age

A rta-hM

AVAILABLE UNDER NEW QJ BILL
tf you urrtd tine* January 31 . 1955
or *TW i n HfVit* , cheek G1 tin*

MO-126

City, State. Zip Cod*.

Accredited Member National Homo Study Council. Check for facte on new Cl Bid.
I
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Sharpen with TREYCO

6 Machines-in-1 i

Bf ]nflF^nac»t *f-
jay hjv i n :j your Own
FFiQnKy rnia-fcirtn hun-
nrt*. %1 !> i- » "ufh
11 it 9? ** hfu f

inir(K-n un <LitCU*3W

and fans u*i
iidiv«i.
tp i n h r n q * h * * r *

loo>» iila nr r bledm-v.
clipper*. itatca. ett-
Spar* nr full

MAKE mQHKY SH AH PE Nl*G
imitviiU. hjfbc

and beauty ahoo*., iupfmif
S*|a. firm* r*—*V pryhlid y
ihUHAiPfl
iiort lt»iH I of L«U than 15®
TlmvMPfl of imtHifwl Tfty<# u»er».

Curintrr} duality. fiitwy-tn-ifOu «*
inf), writ* m for corn#l*U now (aUioy
M°VU*

W
T0« W ,

MAHTM,

TREYCO 3fll Kimn St

PBOmiCTS, TWC.

TAPE THES AO TO THE BACK OF TOUR TV SET

ALLTV-RADIOs
RECEIVING TUBES
all Mini Ktv, MltliW lilEMit pm it Mr

\5 fkiqldiii i

S! Od'flifU 6 ’ ''it p"ct
VTtmni l.L E|*tl JflilAle.
IP! ..arj ln( •' t--. £&Ihf lnHk
* til. iitEi ul Sduirr
ail Si if Ip *T'£ttn

II -MDKfK tM'liwTl
a ui Mai jmrpin i*t

c ini UVL i*v Ifca.r

• IP pH IWW P&> Wf Wlfk l«Oi> IPi IT*** i»«" * H
TkF m UP *iV+(t ptn 'll 'I » a-' t"‘'i lOii

• if unrlkt Kal Wl aa*p Iw ima *fl * ** f*lt WW
• Hfl_ r« p. u =, pcm-i Ch<t • a + -iipaf «***wrt mp*i
*t 'i«-S '& y* rfl-' it’ W +t:-i

wilt Ebd» to CMOl an - It*

UNIVERSAL TUBE CO.
Ozone Park Station, N, V. 1 j 4 1

7

ARMS
Direct from England

genuinely embli-
tuned Jnim old rec-

oril-s filed under
lyO.OflfE British &
European Elirflamw.

I n relief and full

Colour uti i Tilmacu-
la le

OAK WALL SHIELDS
far uufi( dfMntlon.

T'tfMLlI HMT-ltiN

pwtpald. Your ertfcfe js returned if the Arms
cannot be traced. School. Ship. BwunCnt-
b1 Shields, Trade Marlu, etc. similarly

reproduced. Write Britain D3r«t.

YORK INSIGNIA LTD., Yorii, England

30

M-V
ro\u i va
'Si \|

'1

SHOCKPROOF

MILLERS FALLS
Lifeline GU*Tant«d T^ol*

THOUSANDS OF EKC-lT LNG

TOOL VALUES

Send £5e today for our Pip 1TS-

Pajte Tool Catalog which feature*

Hillers Fall* Hand And Electric

tools and Hundred? of other Na-
tionally Adverlisenl Brands of Tools

too numerous to mention.
w» th.p cq»t to »nt at m-ktrt Nan I* bfH

StLVO HARDWARE CO,
Dept PM19l2 P 107 Walnut SL

Phi I a., Pa- M1M

PLAY U . * f

ENJOY IT.,,
OWN IT * . .

Sove on
vrorid-famOvt

EXCELSIOR

ACCORDIONS
Send for the

Facts . . . NOW!
W>il* today far enr bona ha* pyict ll»l-

color catalog, ind complete i #vrptrnat pOh
on how fiiy it it to Uhe SU r 5-DAY
ftec HOKE TRIAL and clay tMi oot-
iUndlhj 1x0*1 * I (St atrordion m ydurr &»n
home—ai ibmluiriy oa ohiimuonr If and
whfn yPv tfrridr to Uiry-ysu’lt aave bwf
dollar*, that you tan out toward muni:
Irtiart, ri i ui , e book*, ptc, ChPPVe fiam
49 Electronic and Standard rnalflf, iOf
payment olanx arrartged- Tr«i*-ini.. for
tori' a I at* idferrn al ien, writ* to!

Escelsior Accordions. lnC..Dtpt, p-i?

333-tlh AV£.. New Yu*. N-Y. HHU

pallet filing
LUGER
• Ma-jafiH* loading

CHp
• Dvc r 11 ntfpn. I ikj

Part*
» Fully Automatp?
Autrmiatkf Mill »'**
in, Kiel nf a Lui^r Aulit-

mdllc pLatol-^'P'iaiP*
«itt 1 3 mini tr.K KKt*
l.nidi S rnmpli'H SpM id _
rptiLtula «• h Lrti frriap Inf ' < ii i ort Ciry

ftte Hard Tvu Lt iLPtUlaltnr. a '.UKEr. FllfrS

t'uUel pvIkV' Hax edl>i|ouim *i ill*

an inn. Made of heany-
ptni with a realmg attmtieo Id Uf1*il-

KOST Alir HEN TIC MODEL fiU*f WE VE
EVEN SEEN

Curne*. la j-piu «fili wiirkiiiii pjriii aioi'-

t*mbiKi with oiei-criy raj;Liw*n*l fprtPE-.

full i n et rur*l I'ln ^ . ?u|-|']y nf Pthfl* And
[livdlf full Monty Back Guarantee. >irn-

lUjr Eicrntl il-ftS plus J I f 5hl,np|ps rhar-O.

HONOR HOUSE CORP . Dtpl, S6L.fi 24
Lynbr.Mjk. N, V.IN Uitd by tonientof St»<er ArmsCcrO.

» 14, Y, State rtEidtnfi flleaie add He taleitai..

FL/V5-5TICK LiTTfW A NUAAJlfAS

Pressure «n 1 1 ti v» vinyl plsilfe ItRffl, nura-

brri. and punctuation. Apply easily, adher»

la anything. Weatherproof, cashable, permk-

nent Indddro or eutdfisrj, T heutandt Of uses.

Six eaten I red, white, biy*, htarh, "ree/.

I

sldl. four tires- Over 1.000 eharaeltn tor

I in 5 1

6 '

" - h
i
|h »iie: MQ for SI in a :

200 for SI in r: IWJ tor SI in 2*- Add 264
grr order for handling. N, J- resident* i an*
It, ulei lay, Specify lift, color. l*-;nty-lmk
juaraiUct. Wes-iey WdOdt. Be NT- PW-126.
P.0. Ena 6-61, Weatwedd* N.l.

TALL or BIG MEN
]/elour

GOES

KING-SIZE

New McGregor iscafiv

ho-Fion Jliirh. Sweal

trs. Arrow ShirH. 5 i :«'

for Tah or Big «en<

ALSO ftD Shoe Sty Yt

Sues, 10 - IB AAA

•

Send '7r FREt C4l3t0g

UiUt CI7C tun 2850 Amg SrH BHtJE-

nlNu rt>KL T INC. Brut non, MaiS.

iiiivHtiimunuu
Secrets of Teaching

Yourself MUSIC
R*v*oJtiJ In Ymlf Worn*
This M on .Saving Wey

\
r E^ - No« yoii mlt with yourself to pliy

PIadO, OuiEor. ANT inilnimral in your

spare time ftex if rW'W nrofr pi-ryM e wore

to yrror lit*! FiiPlflus proven t our^e onilte- II

simple as A D C Pictured lev*oni slum* you

how. No teBcbfT, No peilrv Nd tmrin* eter-

(i«t. A CUBE* friend* hr Pliying favorite ran-

tic, Wrlie today far KHEE 3fi-P*K^ IHup-

irnrl U.l OCHOOL Of MUSIC. N^h
dib 3012. Pari W**hliv*laB, Ntb Y«k tlOSO.

Est. ADPeueed, N Y M|*le EdiMW Dep !:-l

Tear out ** b reminder
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NEW X-MAS
IDEAS BY
MAIL FROM
SPEHCtR BIOS

1

MAGNETIC WINDSHIELD COVER! . . *

Flip it on ai night & windshield slays

clear! Next morning heaviest snow &
ice flips off with it. No scraping, wip-

ing, sweeping. On £ off with one hand,

Vagners at top t bottom grip hood &
foot. Heavy plastic. Jumbo Si" size,

Get an extra ore for rear window.
216 Del uxe Flip Guard . .

.
$1.94

OPEN DOOR AND

YOU KNOW WHAT!
Use your imagina-

tion! We don't
have to tell you.

He's a little coun-

try boy standing in

an old-fashioned
outhouse. The doer

isn't meant to he
opened by anyone

but him. But if

someone gets curi-

ous and opens the

door . . * you're

in for a surprise.

Plastic. 6".

211 The Out-

house , . . $3.98

TOGO ADDRESS LABELS - - Printed

with your name and address, to save
your time! Gummed backs. Just Met and
stick. Terrific for stationery, books,
checks, packages. You'll never have to

write your return address. Printed in

blue On white stack. State name, full

address in THREE lines, plus ZIP CODE!
D1 71 Address labels SBc:

f
G Sets $5.00

SLEEK TEAK DESK TOP ORGANIZER
A varied col I eel ion of slots and com-
partments. File stationery, memos,
incoming and outgoing mail (even busi-

ness size envelopes). Plenty of pencil
and pen slots. Drawer far clips, rub-

ber bands, stamps. Deep- grained Ori-

ental teakwood, iaw x 2M* x 3W,
100 Teak Organizer ..,,,$2.99

VOLKSWAGEN GOES UP TO 20 MFH
from West Germany tames this exact
jiy replica of the renowned "Beetle",
it's a speed sterl Turn key to operate.
Complete with a long running clockwork,
motor, rra aromatic control for precision
steering, hand brake, Rubb:r bumper,
tires, Die cast lint.

321 Volkswagen Model ..,$3.98

WILD STALLION CAR HORN!
Transmits a horse-like signal to other

cars and pcdestriins, Sounds like a
real wild torse l Button control mounts
on steering post or dashboard, Horn
installs easily under hood- Rims on
standard car battery. Wirt and mounting
&arts i nciud ed . B I ac fc. enz me Hi n< sh . 12 V.

TEC STALLION HORN + . .$9 98

SAFEGUARD FOR YDUR MONEY!
Keep it in this handsome Money Bell!

Top-grain, genuine cowhide; secret zip-

pered pocket holds currency, Mona:-
gr 3 Timed with 2 or 3 initials. IW*
wide in brown, golden-finished buckle
or black, silver- toned buckle. Specify
size {2ft 44], initials and color.
P229 Money Belt $2,99

THIN WALLET DDES BIG JOB
Extra slim wallet hards plenty of fold-

ing money! Yet takes up a fracrion of

the space bulky wallets do. Money clip

and overflap, plus 15 windows for credit

cards, driver's license, snapshots,
Pocket for business cords. Textured

black simulated leather. 3* x 4
V

.

lit Slim wallet fi,9S

WEAR A LIGHTED
CHRISTMAS TREE
TIE! Be the bright-

est of them all at

holiday parties in

the home, office,

club. Red tie sports

a tall tree decora-

ted with colorful
^lights" . . . bulbs

actually light up!

Three of them, pow-

ered by a 9V battery

Cleverly hidden in a

pocket on the back
of the tie. Adjust-

able elastic band
fits any shirt collar,

1 33 Electric
He *T-9S
2 far $3.79

Mail to SPENCER GtfTS, £2-4 Spencer Bldg., Atlantic City, NJ. Gft404

Name

Address-

City .Slate. .Zip,

to

S 0
0
R C
R 0
¥
s

Satisfaction

Guaranteed or
Money Refunded

WE PM POSTAGE
atwN. IT£M # NAME OF ITEM r PRICE

ADD SALES
TAX HEBE OK)SALES TAX ... II TDD live in these states,

.add sales ta« : NJ. 3%;N.Y. 2% ; Wass. 3%; -
l7Tij

]

Ohio 3%; Pa. 5%
;
Va 2% . enclosed (£&“«,,)
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GIANT SURPLUS BALLOONS
"Balls of fun" for kids., traffic stoppers
for stores* terrific for amateur meteorolo-
gists, Create a neighborhood sensation.
Great backyard fun. Exciting beach attrac-
tion. Made of heayy black rubber. Inflate
With vacuum cleaner or auto air hose; or
locally available helium for high rise.

stack No. 6D,568H [$' diem.) $2.00 PprL

Use this extra rugged miniature pump for

ad and Christmas displays, table fountain,
bird bath, photo darkrooms, etc. Continu-
ous pimping for lung periods—even pumps
mild chemicals. Runs on household cur-
rent. Pumps 28 gallons per hour to ht, of

l ft or 1] gallons to 2 ft. Maximum head
3 ft. Bearings p re-lubricated with year's
supply of oil. 2W* x 2W* x 4" high. Wt.
8 07
Stack No. 6DE07H $9.00 Fpd.

PLASTIC MODEL V B ENGINE
Hours of fun! Get thrill of building your
own easily assembled engine (rem over 3 So
parts. Then push starter and watch it run,.

Crankshaft revolves, pistons move, valves
open and close In sequence with spark
plugs. Poes everything but burn oil. V*
scale molded <ri 4 colors. Same motor used
in many aufo-methenic courses. Excellent,

easy-to-uindersland "lech manual".

Stock No, 70,44an .$10.9$ Ppd.

GIANT FREE CATALOG
Completely new 1967 Catalog. 148 pages
pecked with nearly 4,000 unusual bar-
gains. Exciting new categories, Many new
items. 100's of charts, illustrations. Many
hard-tp-get war surplus bargains. Enor-
mous selection of telescopes, microscopes,
binoculars, magnets, magnifiers, prisms,
photo components, etc. Tor hobbyists,
experimenters, workshops. Shop by maii.

No salesman will call. Write for Catalog
,J H" to Edmund Scientific Co.* Barrington,

PU. 08007,

NEW POPULAR SCIENCE FUN CHEST

Here are Edmund's 9 tup selling science
toys and curiosities in one fascinating
low- cost package. Hours of fun. Bargains
galore. Perfect a:U Hem Inti.: Radio-me-
ter; Bobbing Bird; Mercury PujiIE; Ceramic
Magnets.; Burning Class; Magnetic tJo-jt &
Spinning Ball; Diffraction Grating; Pvk-up
Ring; Booklet, “Astronomy and You".

Stack No. 70.7&TH „$5.5D Ppd.

KEEP PACE WITH
THE SPACE AGE)

AMAZING
BARGAINS
for Fun * Study • Profit

from

EDMUND SCIENTIFIC CO,
Barrington, N. J. 03007

CARS OF THE FUTURE HERE NOW!
One of the most impressive science toys
we've seen. Low friction air car ndes a

fraction of an inch over any surface, in-

cluding water Graphically demonstrates
same principles that apply to Ford's and
Eurliss-Wfig fit's new wheelless aircars.

Sturdy red and yellow plastic. B" wide.
9" deep. 2" high with 4" propeller, oper-

ates on 2 flashlight batteries {nut inci,

48" control line, battery case.

Slock No. 70.307H ... ..,$2-98 Ppd,

ACCURATE HOME WEATHER STATION
Handsome "Weather Station" highly sen-

sitive to weather changes. Thermometer
accurate to :z 2t»; barometer to — ,C25",
hygrometer to =± 5%. Foretells wealhe
changes from 12 (0 24 hrs. in advance. Per-

fect gift—excellent fur teaching weather
phenomena. Mounted on wood-grained
wall panel 15Va" x 544 Meter cases
heavily metafile*! High -precision dials in

etched aluminum. Full instructions.

Stock No. T0.B07H ......... -.$9,9$ Rpd.

BUILD A SOLAR ENERGY FURNACE
Fascinating new field. Harness the incred-
ible hEat of ihe sun for experimentation
-many practical uses. Easy! Inexpensive"
Use sc rap wood We furnish instructions,
this sun powered furnace generates ter-
rific heat— 2000- to 30D03 , Fuses enamel
to metal. Sets paper aflame in seconds.
Use on Fresnef Lens— 11" square, 1/16*
thick. 19

w Focal lentah. effective speed
of f 1-9.

Stock No. 70.533H $6.00 Fpd..

8-DAY SHIP'S BELL CLOCK
Faithful hme afloat or ashore. Finely made
precision marine timepiece. Handsome
metal case in brass or chrome. Highly cor-

rosion resistant. Familiar 1 to T2 dial.

Also marked with 24- hour system of time-
keeping from First Watch (evening; through
Second Dog Watch. Chimes neuticaf half-

hour intervals from 1 to 8 bells—can be
turned off. Thermometer at bottom of dial,

stock No. 7Q,7fl1H.. . (Brass) $70-00 Ppd
Stock NO, 70 P

7«H. {Chrome)., $7000 Fpd.

SCIENCE TREASURE CHESTS
Hundreds of thrilling experiments plus a

Ten Lens Kit tq make telescopes, micro-
scopes, etc. Inch; extra powerful magnets,
pola riling filters, compass, one-way mir.

ror fiFm, diffraction grating,, many other
items,

Stack No. 70.342H .......... IS 50 Fpd,

Deluxe Science Treasure Chest
Stock No. 70J43H $10.50 Ppd,

ASTRONOMICAL TELESCOPE KITS
Gnrd your Dwn mirror for powerful tele-

scope, Kit contains fine annealed pyrex
mirror blank, fool,, abrasives, diagonal
mirror, and eyepiece lenses, you build

instruments valued from $75,00 up.
Stock 0 Diam. Thickness Price

70.003N 4Y4* Wf $4,00 Fpd.
70.004H 6" 1* 12,95 Fpd,

70,0 05 H 4W W 21.00 Fpd.
7 0,0 06 H yyt 34,25 f.».b +

T0.007K t2Viff SVi" iS,4S f o.h.

USE COUPON ON OTHER PAGE TO ORDER & GET FREE CATALOG!
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3" ASTRONOMICAL TELESCOPE

See the stars, moon, phases of Venu$.
planets close up, SO to ISO power— fa-

mous Mt. Palomar reflecting type, Alumi

nired and overrated 3
r
' diameter f 10

primary mirror, ventilated cell. Fqjaloriai

mount with rocks cm both am, Equipped
with 60X eyepiece and mounted Barlow
lens. 3X finder telescope, herdwacd tri-

pod, Included FREE- 'STAB CHART"; 272-

page -HANDBOOK OF HEAVENS'
1

; “HOW
TO USE YOUR TELESCOPE" book.

Stack Ncl 85,05 OH $25.35 Ppd.

NEW MODEL DIGITAL COMPUTER
Sclve problems, tell fortunes, pray games
with miniature version of giant electronic
brains! Adds, subtracts, multiplies, shifts,

complements, carries, memories, counts,
comp 3 res. sequences. Colored plastic parts
easily assembled. 12" x 3Va" x 4%", Inc I.

step'by-step assembly diagrams. 32-page
instruction book covering operation, com-
puter language (binary system) program-
ming. problems and 15 experiments
Stack No. 70,6fi3H . ...... $5.93 Ppd.

DIAGNOSE MECHANICAL TROUBLE
ProfessFonal Stethoscope. Designed for

use by physicians, this super-sensitive

Stethoscope is ideally suited for detect-

ing faults in machines and engines, and
in fluid, air and gas leakage, Dozens of

uses In auto repair shops, labs and for

hobby and educational applications.

Stock No. 5O.2T0M $6.95 Ppd.
BARGAIN PRICE STETHOSCOPE

Stock NO. 50 ,223 H ... .$2.95 Ppd.

GIANT FREE CATALOG
Completely new 1367 Catalog. 148 pages
packed with nearly 4.000 unusual bar-

gains, Exciting new categories. Many new
items. lOO's of charts, il lustra ti ops. Many
hard-toget war surplus bargains. Enor-

mous selection of telescopes, microscopes,
binoculars, magnets, magnifiers, prisms,
photo components, etc. For hobbyists,
experimenters, workshops. Shop by mail.

No salesman will calL Write for Catalog
'“Hr to Edmund Scientific Co,, Barrington.
N L 08007,

'TBIT WITH A MAGNET
Now go treasure hunting art the bottom!!

Great idea! Fascinating fun and sometimes
tremendously profitable 1 Tie a line to our

5- lb. Magnet—drop it overboard in bay,

river, lake or ocean. Troll it. along the bot-

tom—your “treasure- haul can be out-

board motors, anchors, fishing tackle, all

kinds of metal valuables. 5-lb. Magnet is

war surplus—Ainico V Type— Gov't cost
550. Lifts over 150 lbs. on land—much
greater weights under water.

Stock No. 70,57 tH 5-lb. $12.50 Ppd

f KEEP PACE WITH
THE SPACE AGE!

AMAZING
BARGAINS
for Fun • Study * Profit

from

EDMUND SCIENTIFIC CO.
Barrington, N, J. OBOOT^J

WOODEN SOLID PUZZLES

Here's a fascinating assortment af 1 2 dif-

ferent puzzles to provide hours of pleas-

ure and stimulate ability to think and
reason. Animals and geometric forms.

Take them apart and reassemble them.
Lots of tun for the whole family—young
and old, will test skill, patience and abil-

ity to solve problems. Order yours now.

Stock NO, 7Q
P
2G5N $3.00 Ppd.

AMER. MADE OPAQUE PROIECTOR

Projects illustrations up to 3" x

—enlarges them to 35’”‘ % 30" if screen
is 6L3 ft. from projector, larger pictures

if screen is further away. No film or nega-

tives needed. Projects charts, diagrams,

color or black-and-white. Operates an 115
volts A,C.. current , , , d ft extension

ccfd and plug included. Operates on 60
watt bulb, not included. Size 12" x 8" *

4Vj" wide. Weight \ lb. 2 ozs. Plastic

case.

Stock No. 70,1 99H $7.9! Ppd-

WFF'N PROOF—GAMES OF LOGIC

Practice abstract thinking and math logic.

Developed by Yale prof, if you think

teaming should be fun, try WFF’N PROOF
bram-to-brain combat! 21 games of pro-

gressive difficulty. Starts with simple

names mastered by 6
-y ear- a Ids, ends with

subtle logic to challenge professional lo-

gicians. s 5W case contains logic

cubes, playing mat;, timer & 224-p. book.

Stock No. 60,525H ,$6.00 Ppd.

WAR SURPLUS ELECTRIC GENERATOR
Brand new Signal Corps Electric Gener-
ator, Generates up to SO volts by turning
crank. Use in high impedance relays.

Charge ground & bring up night crawlers
for bait or study, 2 Ainico Magnets alone
now worth more than anginal gov't, cost
of $15. Wt. 2 lbs.

Stock No. SO, 225H «.95 Pfld.

Mtd. with light, to demonstrate electricity.

Stock No. 50, 3658 ........ .$11,95 Ppd.

1
SATISFACTION

GUARANTEED
OR YOUR

MONEY BACK
: v H

PLEASE SEND Q
GIANT FREE
CATALOG ‘H

1

148 PAGES

MORE THAN 4000

UNUSUAL
BARGAINS

COMPLETE AND MAIL TODAY
EDMUND SCIENTIFIC CO., Dept. H, Barrington, N. J. 0B007

STOCK NO, ITEM PRICE

(Please send check or M.O.) TOTAL
ENCLOSED

Name.

Address.

City .Zone /Zip.. .State.
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CARS START INSTANTLY
in COLDEST WEATHER with

Motor & Battery Warmer
I'lUR ihfif eWtri-
Cll OULkl.
Int rsr

1

)! liLulbf,

Ouamntre* Irmnr-
d L a t c HarLi Jr
w nr a 1 ft e a 1 lur r.

Ilulflrt ket l'i Iff A:

snow off IiuohI .

J (my ilnrl mm,
16" X 14'. H* E L
eUffOV. curiL-

M,?5 pi»? r.>

pp. & hil. (2 fur

£9. SO Plus :.Vi-

DOUBLE SIZE 24" a 42" lor induHlrinl irsr.

trucks, irartur* & all tarjiiT Fn^Lne-
S7.95 nlua 7,V tin. & li l.

Sr ifri fSr-rl- u r lf.ft WuM# liirfi Mil iJrifu t£8r/ r

FHEUIN GIFTS. Dept, PMTZ56
413 S- Broadway. Yoniiers, N,Y. 1 0705

T*fM THAT WAtSTUHE^NEW! NEWi
Hen H e a re at new heat belt that fits snugly
&roirnd the waist In create heat with (he sEinht-

nt Hirtktn. It's ruunedly Istiilt to give with
any type of movement without dipping down
vr up. Wear it to work or aworhuul! Send wo I at
alia and 12,9.5 to Home cl Health. 310 Esit
It Street. Dept. PH -12. Dayten, Ohio JM(l2.

Automatic 100-SHOT PELLET STINGER
II ,96

DOB*. Other Am malt, hfitiiinlt Instantly
ftepU tiled. The- |K-lk>t te ha mile-* but

llivsi II 1 OO I'tllet? 11 li E4>-

mailAiily HI> fiirl a* ynu rjiii
1

1 ii
|

i [he
trigger In km*U must ^luMHMTt ieuilah|i
£|JT iTUJi mM- Po«*Me. Pits i-aulty Lei iiochri
or pui'ie, M-irle Of hlifH imnnct ^tyre-lie for
TfSni? Hfe, IniuhLr-li-ti' u^. Ktllly ttiiii i nci-
l*+u, KCepa diHfM leu tun Lift-Ul (m;i.Lsi art Vdut
pruricKty. a ifivm train l tin aid. Here hu-mane [ft anlrfuite than kU'kinp Or httlinn.
-s-uint riteh. meek nr money imler
rIUH in «rtr tUkhcti Ln it and w.. Ift-
rimii- sc etlflvtRur ppU*j*, Mot Wild in
Jff.l ,f . W if tindftr IIViNtBtf aw With nrder.

Cion pellet* si) laa-o puivii u)
l lOOO pellets J5>

HaJler Company, Dept. PM- 17
Bax 626 N lagan Falls. N Y. 14307.

GLASS SLICER

DIAMOND
CUTTER

rut RllM enilly. Klin cutler ttoil-n
KLililc- ln ir-ii-Hl, I U ii ik* H-tlceii Itself ur Jt( ji *1

1 Ifh [

bend i'HF [he iprlrti; etecl Jjiifii-. SVliln i-r liturM-
¥Ut9. tfitek t»r thin siUinr, With d lacm Hitt Cull it.

12" Lane—$3.95 42" Lang— $4.95
let™ Dummo Cutter at.UO

MINUTE DRILL „ s
SHARPENER Jl Ik /

Jirlll lilE inslrs are :ln

[hr trlanEuiar prtem.
The drill Lh Ijjcheri in
the npeiiluK snd triv-
eted ftLialn -! Ipe UTlnd-
In-ff wheel, F'u- dull nr
hnilien drill l>iL* Of
mn.v M» up to %-n inch.

DIAMOND-ELECTRIC

\
SHARPENER 13.91

Fid- IcnlYC*. MlWOT*. UliuU--*. Mr
Genuine dlnrmimlji ket-p Itiv illy.

Tsm. very Aharp t-d-ae*. Cnipft in
mur eiMrk hand di-iil.

Randolph- Pag t. tnc 1 75 5th Ave N T TO0 10

NEWi CLOSER FASTER SHAVING
USE WITH VQUA PRESENT ElECHlC SHAVE*

GuaraitUid B>fe

"NO
fety for

SLIP"
stem. Walfci, etf.

; CARPET
11 Ft LONG t 24" WIDE

* Jlrtt lay ii down for in,

slant safety
* fit baekb-reafcinc ihovtimo
* No don genii*' Ice t hu[ip inn
* Dees net lets

strength by di-
lution
Liilt for )ntfi
nnd yeafl

* Harm leas In cement.
E conom rcaI—uS* again

“No more mciEy, harmful
cals

- Dees not track Chemicals inio home
Su mat Iff iHSft C III rle I hr Jcf ,

jsv rafted Iffllfl
B Kflfr Ufllh. Hfd lnrtr folny. f’Jin Ilf jilnnnl Of
t-li'f li-.

,

‘l luiri'lhiT tu ii iiki
1 hnl« nf inn

S3 35
^ nlu* Jit Pfr A hd.

(3 fur TT TS plul ICr oft- A hC.l
jf(ntl fkrri! Jir if It Aftuu a Pjiir>t ojiwj irn.'f * *!,

FREILIN GIFTS, Dipt PMIle&a
413 S. Bruilway, Yonhers

,
N.Y. 10TDS

liritkn nrk

or th-emi-

Tas sp lulntJte rSts’ un-lvt

rd djicwn [hjMfr hrj?i - ctf

rv.f JfrJy U pteOCHiW I null

jI-:l am dr-ag him : r

renMio^m tie cuHir.f '*>: Igi

ilosA last EWilorlitfli si rm
Lafc* -E m cm usts ivrrur of f.

mpri^i wfrr. Jj.l.

TfW c»4hlOJ|WI«rrirj( tftj.

fT 1ft hill lh|«f s «rr Ul*
ND«lCD - UCMlCth srrsr

itmMOHW Sl-mIE

THW

hff«1
an

Mil w»dr*w * !,»" O-IT.

SftsU^Ui-Hd **. Califl*nhiH r

NEW SURPLUS U S.A1.C. S7FTHOSCOPE
Have you ever fried to buy one ol Iktie?
They're hard to And and usually expensive.
Thu brnrid-new gurniut United Siatei Medi-
cal Cerpt itethoscopc la ideal for doctors,
tnuiprtri and mee ha hies (to check truubli
fpoti In motora, elc.l. cdurnliunnl far kid*
end eifiilta. H r

i alii handy in the country
& a rest bargain far ' , gov't* C0*l3 42.95 pgd.
Send check er money order to Heller CCmDmy,
Dept. PM 12. Box m. Niagar* Fafli. N.V,
14502.

LIVE TRAP FOR FUN OR PROFIT

Fn*Jte™»r HAVAHAIIT iroiif eoiJiurf
rpfihitH. chipmunk*, mice. tiOMunw. -.KuftNh.
Tuke mink, eocm ^viiJk>ui injury lu ariintal Of
Pfll- for all limnjA, fta^y |n lime—cr*>n.
t-nciit |iw Bulnwil rcirtftdvnr*-. Cal cpn lech- No
JPWP or Kprhulb- Lo tirwak. Wun'l himi rhll-
r.tren, I ir I >. pmiUty. i-itc fur vaiiiaS'lr T'TtTE
Ifuide with irnji[»lriji iwc-ret"-

HAVAHART
(3«-D water St., Oteiniaf. N.Y, 1*0162

I'Jte.’f Arpnl rtt-ft ifiiidf-, [rri<e lint.

NMne

A da rett 21 p

« 7 DAYS
OR MONEY BACK

ill’

D SALE'S (14 [Eiec syslemi
wurih tutn learbes you 1o play
a ItfauiifUl fcLHiK (lie tlfM day

- Anil uihiiJf morr mnjjs by ear ur
mnr in st'ra (Ibsk: 1'tfllaina 52
nlmiuh. Si flniser plarinK than a,

l Hi uuteller nrnl ftf-Lcm n/nss;
fl.no Chord Finder of alt the

c-kMariiEs used In popular music:
am! a J3.BO Ouliartsf Itiw-k of
Knnulriiltc j* M

TOTAL VALUE 17.00 { V—ALL FOR ONLY J &
SIM 1 Nil MONET! I'ay piuAnim 4P — - !+<C pin*
CrU.U. twBUifr. ur K-nd s.:t. Hi(i %rMh H'Pjn anil
1 p- -i I nitf . 'HH'i-ry. n„ C-tl.t? uillisiijr Cim>
r i nv ii l n I L'.s.A.—iiimiit1 n-mlE wirh urtlei-i.

Unconditional Afonrp-^ecilf CrUarantne.
ED SALE, Stud id 1 53-H, AYonby the Sea. N.J,

2" Invention Shoots

B6s thru 100 pages

of this magazine
Only 3" V iIuk netr p«vfcc( Hie dvrlc* FmtS
*m*Xlnir (jii'm i- Mini UCUniCy. t'j| -

v

jn oii-tiai.
I in;, lit mi ml te l1*i--

,
i' iinl rwftrti'. [Intrr pcjw eh

PreL ksilra'. Ilantljr Aulamiilr HR
pare ff 1 1 >r I [> Cnn*. «cm,-n:rtj.a mjiplv .-t Bh'*
anfl TflrL'*t , pit fiFr trhly pp-i., 3 tor
Sr, .Oil. N" r.4 h.i 1 1,| ttL K.V.f, -rr-Blrte in * tip m1r^>r*.
Sal i M nct Urn 0 Luira iilteif!

GRAYSON PROS, Dept, c m
2io 5th Avenve. New York. N.Y, 10010

6O,0CQ Canttlepower Long Distance,
Land I So

POWER BEAM
100% Waterproof

Made ear ah bn d-ven to withaUid under-
writer pre*»urea, IHumiii'i.abe* abjetil V#
1 o >2 mile diKtinm. Poereriul beam can
be- iftn fw 13 mi lei, puti through taj
pnd Imptr. Stand* atUPdy on end—Float*.
PtAtprwif. Can't ruiE or PUrrodf. EXTRA
lONUS-l'Wiy i witch can be poiitioned
Ibr "ON" >r J -OFF" fla*h- iignal many
mile* >n oat# of dittret*. U*e4 ty *am
dirnl, boatmen, hunter*, fi* her men, Ship-
peri, watchmen, fireman and police.

Price S2.9B
Heller Compiny Dept, PM-17

BOH 82 S Niagara Fills, N.Y. 14302.

irritating eitolass marks?
WNCOMFORTAtlF SLIP & SLIDE?

Prevent irritation and unsightly eyeglass pres-

sure mirk*. Awid illpbing 4 *|id1n«. Cum-
utetety Invliihlt! SELF ADHESIVE. APPLY
LN SECONDS AND FORGET ABOUT YOUR
GLASSES! Great Igr earrings
and he*rln| "lit- Supply *1

24 n04* cpihi oni and 9 2 ear

tail ifl PlaitJr «H- ONLY
ll .00 ppd.

J, Th« ORIGINAL tyrgliii pads.

SELECT VALUES, PM II

SO-68 Sitmwty $1., L.I.C.. N.Y. IU03
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BUY
RADIO
PARTS

PAY* BfQ| SEND FO* FREE. BIG, ILLUSTRATED
CATALOG NOWl GrjidutttOT report inti »1 in-
crimes. Start amt run jou- ewa butintfi qiikMr. Men.
Women, ail fljtt-e, Il-ifp rawljr.tijur.-e cover* Jjalw.l'roptrty
ManaKefnirrit. A(ipirnv-injjr- Loans, M urtfrnue";

,
& relateii suL-

j«ts. STUDY AT NOME or in r-Hjornw In Inufint; fitiei
DIPLOMA AWARD ED. Writ* TODAY far FREE DoohlolE
A-TI- he.J i! n-

1 Mi-wl -*-r li-nal [<>»» Sludj CVlUHlMl. fc^Lmlrfinhi-il 1*3*1WEAVER SCHOOL Of REAL ESTATE33

J

l -P Breaffwjy Kinm Citr. Md. Mill

pree)
ffiOQj
tells!
HOW

na.
labels, photo and movie title*, church work
tail's „ itwetifljf, jtvfnfinhy. prayer rants. etc
Saee money, Ps>* for i«df In * ahert ttpnr

Own a Printing Bwgines*
Good Profit. Kspm-J printing like encravin^
t«?o. Have borne shop. Wr supply eveiytUmt.
Direct ITrnrn fae|i.ry, only. CaHily followed
rules Write nnis for free details. KELSEY
PRESSES E.JT Mtrldofi. Cwm, 0*490

MY SPARE TIME HOBBY
MAKES ME

s5on an hour

CASH PROFIT

START YOUR OWN SPARE TIME BUSINESS
You can lum your spare time into Big Cash
Profits with your own COMPLETE SHARPENING
SHOP ... Grind saws, knives, scissors, skates,
lawn cnower blades ... all culling edges. Your
Own Cash Business with no inventory . . „

right at home . . , no experience needed.
FREE BOOK tells how you can start your
own spare lime business while you
are still working at your regular job.
Low Cost-time payments only si 5. 00
a month. Send coupon today.

B ELSAW SHARP-ALL CO*.7m Field Bldg.. Kansas City. Mo.641 11

Send Free Boo*. ‘ LIFETIME SECURITY." No obligation.

Nsme _ _____
Address

City- State— Zi p

i

J

J

If you use these your hands need this
because OIF cleans hands like no soap can.

DIF is the amazing new hand deaneryou can use

without water. Mechanics, painters, plumbers,
printers, hobbyists and alt men who use their

hands, find that DIF quickly removes grease,

paint, varnish, oil, ink, undercoating and most
other stubborn grime that soap and water can't

handle. Simply rub OIF in ...wipe dirt away. Con-

tains soothing Lanolin to comfort your hands.
Available at supermarkets, hardware, paint, and

v a riety sto res
, j. nce&ot newm. i hc , Roctieite* ,

h t.

Special Offer: Send your name and address and 35C m coin to DIF, Deni.PM- 126. P. 0. Box 2861, Grand Central Sta.,

Hew York, N.Y. 10017, and we'll mail you a 2 1* oz. tube of DIF Waterless Hand Cleaner.
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Complete
Teletcope Lem Kit
Ltingufi Si-mi-*, LKfHult- U'l* L-nlv*r4

|H|
"iftfl pOWEH, 200 POWER, 2 SO POWrJl. 300 POWfcH. *n4 *11 liere-

Muin rraifr*. S*W St»n
in*. 4 umpieLe Ll-ik- Kit I'uttjtikLB uJ *0 IntJt fWkl ItlWti Fbiunil iwl
pi>l J *Jit-i I nYkJrcl Lvt- L€!ji>. ryepiwB -<.ij-t-a Oj: 7i

U

I'M j Wtft. lOO _PoWI ll.

Mry |rr>| IHtlnK*. ka*y Or make- rr^in «implt slrp by Ktp- ln*Trui' I 1 j

iTf1,*-1 ami minjnl nm 1th-Ih*“H M. -flpy l^e* piparmnt**.

BUsst SALES CO, N Hartford, Conn., DepL FM-SS

How to Start

Your Own Business
Surt il repeat CASH huilnni

in yo o r l*„nfment nr l.jrn
}l tii 51 an hiiur In yotif ip.Lft-

llltli'! LiceLUai putlll* In a. ,iw
halprnfnlt hulinrtl! A u lit -

m ji

M

l- Fiiley Sjn t-ller. i jiy
Tl> Lifhi-fjii- H Ei I Lt cumbiru'

tlnrv pflwp. lunil, bind,
and ylrtulaf i»w*. N’ofi-
perknlt ncrfird, ll. C.
Eli'ihrrl nnilt u|:
1 |^tt my Fiilry Fll^r S

Hfin. 1 li*w uvel*
< 1 -

t u«i i" j *. Ei iljy
1 itflrtcd-*

1

u* you thafpfn
juti mure nti-
* hb.,rui flaratr
vi^trlt [ t in dr),’ 1

Smith,

FREE BOOK
Shows How to Start

Fait nlted bookie! tells you how io sun » >sp«reiiiar bufintat
Immediately; how lo kCL J-i 1 w huh-JoBsa, how t» pd r^rllw, Hush
COUDOD aow; get "MooEy Maklne I'act*

1
' and ijeltlli

OQ Kuv FiylEiCnl Plan, No SaJi-sman will rail

1 Senrf Coupon for FREE BOOK Money Making Each f 1
m FOLEV MKNU fACTU R 1 N G CO.

1 12IB-B Foley Side. Minneapolis IS. Minn.
j

I Sena FPEC BOOK—

'

J Monoy Making FscU", i<
S*rt,s

|
and Tim* Payment Plan,

| Name

1

|

? Addr*» 1

CEILING TILE?
Install it

faster,

easier and
etter * * +

with ARROW’S
T-50 HEAVY DUTY

STAPLE GUN
THE GUN FOR 1001 FASTENING JOBS

* install ceiling tile

* In Mi -I in-sif
raM:n

* Meattitrelnp doors and

windows
* Reuphoiitet fulfil I irre

* Staple *ire fttKftg to po*H
* fieci t *i rd:* and deor

screens

* Fit iMSe *

•

1 ing; IG ItOOfi,

alls
* Replace *Q*r mimic «

shafles

* Tack dc n-ii carpets

* U) new linoleum

* ftltach *ir?sto tfellJS

• Aflm plywood pjfvets Eo

walls

* tfrap aod staple yovng

tree trunks

* Une kiichen and tfosef

sMwi
* ttanft drapes and curtaint

* Wake decorate torn it es

• Cover valences wiih

mater lit

• Put up Christmas,

decor at ions

Staple cfcnn build ml Felt

• Quickly repair odd wood-

working |obs

USE THIS AS A HANDY CHECK LIST

RRfttJW FflTTCWffl C&MPAMY IMC

Saddle fl'cak. Maw Jersey 07663

To drive screws . . . use your

power drill and job-tested

VERSAMATE
Versamate is s speed reducer made exclusively for

the blister-building business of screw driving. The

secret is 7-to-l speed reduction that boosts power

seven-fold and slows down the drill speed until it
N

&

perfect for sinking any screw-large or small. See your

tool dealer for this $5.95 beauty.

RIDGID
POWER TOOL EQUIPMENT

Supreme
THE RIDGE TOOL COMPANY, ELYftlA, OH(0 T U.3.A.
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Now! Put the all-purpose tool

professionals use to work for youl

Unique BURGESS Vibro-Tool with exclusive "Sn-

out" piston action embosses, punches, hammers, cuts

as well as engraves. Does 1 0f other craft jobs, too!

Only $24.95. Includes kit of 12 useful accessories.

Here's the handiest power tool you can have on your

work bench. It's the Burgess rugged all-purpose

Vibro-Tool with unique in-out "piston action,"

It gives you a power-driven substitute for many of

the hand tools you now use. It performs most of the

jobs ordinary rotary tools can do. Plus— with the

unique "piston action"— it can do intricate craft jobs

no Other electric tool can do.

Vibro-Tool is built for years of heavy duly industrial

use by professional craftsmen. These craftsmen use

it for engraving steel, glass, and plastic, tor emboss-
ing copper and soft metals, tor metal cleaning and

de-burring, for leather tooling, for delicate wood
cutting and carving, for tracing patterns —even tor

driving tiny nails in hard-to-reach corners.

COMPLETE WITH CASE AND
THESE 12 ACCESSORIES

* Carbide tipped engraving point • Knife *

Ham mer * Half-round chisel * Vj Saw Wire
end brush * Modeling tool • Abrasive point *

Slot punch & scraper * 14' Ball point • Triangu-
lar file • Ball point.

Give your craft skills the tool they deserve,—
BVTs udo-anything

,f
Vibro-Tool. Or give a

fellow craftsman the ideal Christmas gift. Only

$24.95 postpaid. Satisfaction guaranteed or

money back. Order must be received by Decem-
ber 15 for pre-Christmas delivery. So mail the

coupon today!

BURGESS VIBROGRAFTERS, INC.
trusted name in craft too/s for 25 years

|

BVI, INC. DEPT. PD
Dray slake, Illinois 60010

I enclose (check or money-order). Please rush me the BVI
I Vibro-Tool complete with sturdy carrying case and IS accessories.

I

|
NAME

l

I address

!

! CITY STATE ZIP

1

l
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Kids putthem together.

Kids take them apart.

Because Norelco designed this electronic

educational kit with common sense instead ofsolder.

No other Christmas gift like it.

A 3-transistor radio, electronic organ, burglar alarm,

23* fascinating projects in all! Putting together any one is fun because

the parts are authentic Norelco components.

Projects are challenging to build, yet easy. Picture

diagrams attach to a peg-hoard. Wiring and parts go

right over the picture diagrams. Coil spring

connecting points eliminate soldering, so your

son can do It all by himself. All you
do is pat yourself on the back. See the oppo-

site page for the dealer nearest you.

North American Philips Company, Inc.

Norelco Kit Division, N. H. Smith, Inc.

€12 Snsd.ker Avh., flrookliy n. N, Y, 11207

**he 23 projects arc: Morse code trainer Bi-amplifier Burglar alarm with power
^'transistor radio Morse code trainer with loudspeaker Intercom economizing circuit
2-trartspslor radio Burglar alarm
1 transistor radio Light meter
£-t ran si star phonograph Component testing equipment

amplifier Sound amplifier

Electronic organ Pushpull sound amplifier

Public address and Automatic night light

telephone amplifier Rain and moisture indicator

Telltale light Time switch
Flashing beacon Pilfering alarm
Acoustic relay All with Kit EE20.

Also available; EES with S projects and the auxiliary EE8/2Q Kit. Each Kit is complete with a well-illustrated
instructional booh and a simplified electronics course. No tools needed (.not even a screwdriver).
Nothing else to buy except batteries.
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HERE ARE THE NORELCO TOY

KfT DEALERS

CONNECTICUT

grctqn
Francis Electron c 5 Inc.. $45 Long Hill fid.

HAMDEN
Radio S h ac k- k am den Morf Shopp ng
Center

Manchester
Rad:iJ Shack. Mgnehe-ster Shopping
Pgrirode

MEW HAVEN
R. H, Macy 5, Ch-vch St., Custom
Sound Dept,, Ho boy Dept.

Rad '-a Shade, 230 Crown St l

NEW LONDON
Red 0 Shack, New London Shopping
Center

NORWALK
A-rcw Elec^oflicE, 22S Main St,

R-pyo i Toyqp $2 Wpi? St,

STAMFORD
Sadie Shack, 29 H :

rr- Rioge Rd,
WEST HARTFORD
Rad's Shock, 39 S. Main St.

MAINE

BATH
Bradford Belanger & Sen 94 F-onl Si

LEWISTON
Gordon's hobby Henge, !? Park St.

PORTLAND
Hobby Cqnrer, 536 Congress St.

Red o Snock. P ne Tree S^opp'ng Center-

MASSACHUSETTS

ARLINGTON
The P! Cy ti me

, 2 1 3 &r(MjdwCy

BEDFORD
Sowervs Toylond, Bedtcrd Shopping Center
BEVERLY
Hobby Caterers, 40 Enorv St.

BOSTON
Rod' j Snack. I rQ Federal St.

Radio Shagk. $94 Washington St,,

Rodig Shock, 167 Washington St.

BRAINTREE
Radio Shack South Store Plgjo

BROCKTON
F.A.O. Schwqra, Childrens World
fiadic Shock, Westgate Mcdl

BROOKLINE
Radio Shock, 730 Co-nmen wealth Ave.
CAMBRIDGE
Radio Shoe*., Fresh Pgnd Shopping Center
FRAMINGHAM
Radi® Shock, Shoppers World
greenfield
f, H. S-Qwn Co., Toys & Hobby's BC-

Fedft=al St,

LOWELL
Radio Shock, Centro? Shopping Plaza

NORTHAMPTON
H. L. 0ii Ids A So??, 25 State St,

SAUGUS
Radio Shoe*, N.E. Shopping Center
SPRINGFIELD
Chapin Specialty Co.., Snc>, 1 134 Main St

WEST SPRINGFIELD
Radio Shock. Century Shopping Center
WORCESTER
The Fo»r Go,, tnc., 564 Southwest Cwtoft

Henryk Hobby House, £1 Pieplant St.

Rad "o Shock, L- ncoln RIpio

DECEMBER 1966

NEW HAMPSHIRE

CONCORD
Toy City, ^9 5 torn St.

DOVER
H 0 b b y Ce \ S' oT 0 O ye r 3 nc . 5 1 I

Centra' Ave.

LACONIA
Lacan o Hgtowa't Co, 560 Main Street

MANCHESTER
N. H. Buyer's Serv :« i02S Elm St,

J_ Moreou £ Sons, I <27 Esm St,

Radio Shack, 1247 EV St.

o.m 7 h jm b
,
9Q I Ha nove r St

,

NEW JERSEY

ALLENDALE
Wette-n Home product* 47$ Frcin s f in Tpke
E. BRUNSWICK
Kiddie City, Inc.. Rode IR

eatoniown
tomb edge's Custom Sound De at.

GREcNBROOK
T.ny Tels Inc., U-S. Rcule 22

MENLO PARK
Gorabe-gers, Custom Sound Dept,

NEWARK
fiomberger^. Custom Sound Dept,
PA RA MU S

Bomberge-s. Custom; Sound Dept.

pennsauken
La'ayette Rod So Elect r cr,

"ci Rsu?e 30

PLA NFTELD
Tiny Tp+s Inc.. 23A W. Front St.

PRINCETON
Nassau Hobby, 242 Nassau

SHORT HILLS
F.A.O. Schwa -i, Ch id re ns World

SPRINGFIELD
Disco E sefronic* Inc., 469 Route 22

TOTOWA
Arrow Electronic*, 22$ J.S, Hwy. 44

WESTWOOD
N p !

i ono I A uto Su p pTy, 199 W e* fwaod Ave

.

NEW YORK

£A¥ SHORE
B Gertz Dipt. StOTft. Sunrise H'ghway
Krlss' Hobby Haven, 142 E. Main St.

R. H. Macy's, South $ha*e Mail,
Custom Sound tteot., Hobby Dept,

BINGHAMTON
Radio Shack, Ves?ol SHopong P -oia

SRONX
S H, Mocy'j I44| Mql-cpoL-'an
Ave„ Hobby Dept,

BROOKLYN
R, H Mocy's. Ftofbvish & Til den Avo_,
Hobby Dept.
Wuit's Hobby Snap. BSfS Fourth Ave.

BUFFALO
’Tens £ Kelly. Ma n at l/phpwt
Olsen Eicct'on-iLs-, Inc,, 3259 Sheridan- 0\
OI*en E ectroriiti, Inc.. 7l

I Main St.

Radio Shock. T* anti Town Shopping Plaza

COLO N I E

R. H. Macy's, Wo U Rd. A Central Aye.,
Cvifom Sound CepL. Habby Dept,

FARMI-NGDALE
Arrow Elect ror cs. 900 6 J sod Ho 'aw Rd.

FLUSHING
E. Gertz Dept. Stare, 136-BG Roosevelt
Ave.

GARDEN CITY
R, H. Maty's, Rc-oseve t F'e'd
Cuitprvi Sound Dept,, Hobby Dept,

GREAT NECK
B. Oert? Deat. Stp r e, 2$ G'ea 1

! Neck Rd.

HICKSVILLE
B. Gertz Depr Stp^e, 3 00 M'd li'Cnd
Shaap -jg Center

HUNTINGTON
R H. Mgcy'i. Rcu’e : 10. Hobby Dept.

JAMAICA
Gertz Dept. StO'e, 162-30 Jama co Ave.

R. H Maty's, 47-44 3 tit S'.,

Hofct', Dcpr.

NEW YORK CITY
Adson |ierTrtn'ts IB9 Greenw'-qh St.

Af'&w Elec ^cnics, 65 CortlonHi St

Chi3dtrd T
t Equipment Co., tSS € 23-d Si,

F. A.O. 5chwcrJ Ch Idrpini Wpr'rl
G'and Control Rad'-o, 124 E, 44lh St.

R. H, Maty's, Herald SauO - e C-stom
Sound De p: „ ,

Hobby Dept,
M'dway t'ect'on'ci, W. 4$t>. St,

Po k* Mode C-aU Hobbies, Inc. 3M
Fifth Ave.
Rad'o Shpr.k N2B A vs, pt the Ame^cps
Rc 55 E'os $4 E, 5?th 51,

Terminal Hu-dsafl E ectronics, 46 W, 4Sth $1

PLATTSBURGH
Bennetts, 226 Mo^ga-et

POUGHKEEPSIE
WolfV 3B7 Mi l St,

REGO PARK
R. H. Mocy'i. 8B-0I2 Oi-eeftt 6lvd .,

Cuvl&m Sau-nd Deoi,, Hobby Dept.

ROME
Hobby S Art Sudp’y. 2iD w. Dor^ nick Si

SCARSDALE
F A.O. 5-ehwori, Childrens World

SCHENECTADY
Radio S^ock

,
Shcporama Center

SYRACUSE
Rapig Shgtv Fc' r monn1 Fol r Shppp'rq
Cefi'tr

Radio Sbcck, 3D$7 EHe B'vd., Eas-t,

UTICA
Playwp j d 263 Gene5ee.

WHITE PLAINS
R, H. Macy's 720 Mo'n St, Cuitem
Sound Depf., Hobby Dept,

RHODE ISLAND

EAST PROVIDENCE
Rcdlo Shack. Shoppe^ Tcwn
OPPONAUG
Opponaug Color Shop, f 3(>4

Greeaw >h Ave.

PROVIDENCE
Raaio Shger;, JSS fleyerve’r Avt.

VERMONT

MONTPEL ER
T he Spar! i N fts-1 60 Main St

.

RUTLAND
Wi ton, 41 Center St,
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DRAFTING

& DESIGN

LEARN AT HOME IN SPARE TIME

Check the want ads In any newspaper— SEE the big-
pay opportunities open to you as a draftsman, What'S
more* you can learn this well-paid, prestige profes-
sion at home— quickly, easily ! No special talent
needed 1 Get complete, ate p- by -step Chicago Tech
lessons In the mall, spend & lew pleasant hours study-
ing each week. In a short time you'll be a well-trained
drattsman. ready to take your pick of many good jobs.
Act now !

FREE INFORMATION—MAIL COUPON TODAY!
ti*[ fHEE THlsLr LksSON plu» infarmftilon about C T C
MTHt'Slcil Training Lrtrn ^Kit mtctsiful ChlOgO T«rh
Brad mal ns say about Tiled pay and oppattunlUe s In
dratM nc No chirif, or obligation.

lit. 1404 Mnnlitid N4ti*nal Hama }1b4y tMintilI
CHICAGO TECHNICAL COLLEGE

*-204 Tech Bldg-, 2000 So- Michigan Are,
Chicago IS, Illinois

Mail me FREE Lesion with Infer tan I on ghoul bis
ow&rttioltie* lb DRAFTING.

N«tn*. in- - 1

1

AiUrrH .... ....... ...........
J

i i' iti £*nne ..... Bute

.

EARN UP TO J50 A WEEK IN
YOUR SPARE TIME AS A

TYPEWRITER
REPAIRMAN

Great demand for trained men. Over 25 million typewriter*
need service nnd repairs 1 Cash in on this ItOQ million dollar
market. Now you CAI5 stet itiduEtry-aPDroved training at

home. Easy to learn. Qualify quickly in your spare time
for a hiirh paying job nr your own bnnjneas of youi own.
Kurn whils you learn. Real typewriters, sub-art^emblte.^.

visual aids, and professional tools provided at no estm cost.
Easy to learn, simple, clear illustrated Itssons. Expert
teachers |>ersi?Tially KUide you all the way. Fully licensed,
accredited, and approved school. State authorized diploma.
Mail CouTton Today. Typewriter Repair School, 3IG-12&,
Little Falla, N J. 07424,

typewriter REPAIR school BOOK —
DepL$*t-12«. FREE
Little Falla. New Jersey 07424

Send FREE BOOKLET describing unlimited oppor-
tunities for Typewriter Repairmen. No obligation. No
salesman will call. [] Check here for Veteran Infor-
mation.

Name. , .......

Address .......

City State ........ Zip ........

DRAINS «Uon, mtwm, woth tubt; $
IRRIGATES - CIRCULATES - SPRATS 8-95

l.eo* ueee. Stdinlr?* ihafl won't mat w tingf l?»
1 n HP motor or larger ... ^4 HP for up to a.*on fiPtl

:

4 TiO cell »O r hmh; or I.WidO CPU fn,m iS' well, t*
Intel: irUI Let . Coupling Inrluilnl fm. fS.11.

HEAVY DUTY BALL-eCAfl I HG PUMP. Up U> l.HHt
or .t.OiJU GPH fr'.«* 25' well, 1 L*- Inlet:: I" oullY' S |2-9*
Fo*rpa«l if coi* bc irli order- MONEY BACK GIARAKTKK

Centrifugal and Gear Pumps in All Si»t
LABAWCO PUMP*, E«Ht M»4 T, M*W Jtrlty

BRONZE FOUNDRY
SchooU

Since 1335

Honifl Workifropj Tnvcnlcfj

KANSAS CITY SPECIALTIES CO.

Make yaur own tailings *f aluminum., MB-
in*r, brume, silver. F tun dry sets are avail,

able in Six itm. Ujatitj 1
1

j lb. t4 -IB 1b.

af red bran. 2400 On, F. blaat luriuri

included wilb uch, Write lor Free Circular,

D»t»l. P-lJ. P.O. Ban
191. middiftan, Wise.

PROFIT fN TOUR SPARC TIMS
SM AU ENGINE REPAIR PATS BIG /

Outboard * Powtfiiww«r 1 Chain Saw 1
Trattar

MAKE EXTRA MONEY— « fix your

own engines end SAVE! Illuitratid, Hiyde-

learn Name Study Course qualifies yeti os n-

pwt, Approved for Veterans, Write today'

LINCOLN TECHNICAL INSTITUTE
SUITE I2E, 427 MARKET STREET, NEWARK 5, N J.

LEARN AT HOMEElectronic*,
Engineering

s4RH lUIORiHloi). uvlrmi,
elwlPfin-'. t-'-'lla-K*- level Untie niu.iy rounea tau-ht WJ you tin
undenlaml them. Karri niOie In Uw hiv-bly paid ctwlroalf In-
• luittry- O un a.-u.r^-e - . Sli- -ilf.. tJn-'ry iml i-nrlifli. KUt rum^hed.
fiver :K».r>0* t -rMiiJlfs nnH' rmfl.pl . HesMem Cla>se« XI our
Chlcaj;-.! '-.unp-i. if >le->irv-|. Firvi<ii|eit 10.14. Catalog.

1>rr— lor above <7 1 Bill frtlielejf.

AMERICAN INSTITUTE QF ENGINEERING
AND TECHNOLOGY

1 13! A W. Fullwrte* Pky., Chicago. 111. 606U

ff

u

Learn Profitable Profession
in few months at Home
MEN AND WOMEN, 11 TQ ft

Si.W k 15.40 For 1-hinr (r<ttinn)l it tfia Kti&lliliit
ri- nnc' tir * til > 11*4 tHWrttof, Ee*P W lewm end An.
Lhp mi inrd-il. Open t&ur t*n office , ,i ram ifo-td

from IJr*<-Cpi-p_ H-W fc-JVa !a , (.‘lot, - «nj other
riMtUh .-ir jeertalionaJ ttnkTi. UtiMger-
i u: pul Lime profosakip. Law raonUiijM meoia, Write ta4*v f^r fp*w AoeUMTip
Chart! ud nbivr- Hu- <pbl InEiwl

.

AKDEJtSDN SCHOOL Of HlfNllflC -MASSASE

Dipt. P-1
,
Princeton, lllinoii* .

LEARN

MEAT CUTTING
T : !•". iul fitly jji 8 sharE reek s .r Toledo tor

c : ,

i

n
1

; i : *
, ;h -tcjrj ly c i l n *. -• llal meat

b«.':i:e%s pay. tull-llme jabs HAVE A
PROFITABLE MARKET! OF YQLR OWN! P»f

. C id.ilLGT Diploma Riven Jcb help.
1

=.ir-.CL‘ i‘ sjccessfy' grstluatfs. Gur 43rd
I*nr fend NOW :nr FREE CtUlv, N& obligation. GI appro t-«|

NATIONAL SCHOOL OF MEAT CUTTING, INC., SO-P.Tdledo, Ohio 43604

OH 4-WHEEL DRIViS
STOP FRONT END DRAG

in i.wiam DRIVE
save £us P tifts

f

See hour FvA dealer or write WARN Mtg. Gi,
SlIM-A tmpire Way 5, Senftle, Wish. 99tl»
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If etti played, tun pin time. Aim
dealers can efoib tLJ hourly profit plm
?a on CM Itrtinrujin. Clean, ttdrf,
raQlJjprwofj flameproof rug* & uphol-
stery. No shop needed, Nationally ad-
ffUiscd world-irlde ^frticc. We traLo
and assist you Kn-SJ

1

lu It-arn. Qulrklj
rsEahllslioii One fob dally telup m
flood Jrveniofl. Easy terms,, ^frwl Ithlir
for FltUR toklft. No ohtl e * ( ion

DURABLEAN CO., G-ISD flvradcin Bldf., Deerfield, III.

BILL TROUBLES ?
NOBODY REFUSED UP TO $t 5,000.00

Bad Credit No Problem » Not a Loan Co.

• Send your name and address for fill application a
to nearest office for faster service

™
# ATLANTIC ASSOCIATES, Dept. 54 £
• 146 Westminster St., Providence, R, 1.

3312 N, Central Ave. f Phoenix, Arizona w

HYDRAULIC JACK REPAIRS
Earn Whif* Your Itom at Horn*

£*nn W title you l*inv »> home, Tiai rted jpki qxsi lirtaj uneotwniH
oeetJKr NDW tfl fetvice irropwalivie hyuraui-c jKk* BIG opra.
tUOrty lQf 3fT tJ/ti^irS IWl. We show you HOW-m your tM5*fnrm
or garage, ipAsr time cash income in an M4ncNna iftfluti™Com wait ACT NOW! Crt the facts.

’ ™
Write for feld*r No. PM13 and. (w tAhyl offer

HYDRAULIC JACK REPAIR MANUAL CO.
P. Q. BOX SO • EJCOOlVTlFtELD. N. J.

Poundfor pound
the world's most
powerful working
turbine engine

and you can
build it yourself

!

Career in

ELECTRONICS?
Career training the new easy way
with RCA Institute I. One of America’s
leading Electronici Schools. Lab »oi!i

with first lelsnn. Pay os you go, No
installment payments required. Send
for free 44 -page book.

RCA Institutes, Inc,

A Service of RCA
dept, PM 06
350 W,4(hSl,
N.Y.*N.Y.]0OU

SAW SHARPENING IS EASY
Super Piter No. 11 Joints and sharp-
ena circular jbws 6

m
to 10" with all

teeth torrent in height, depth
pitch, bevel. When file hits steel
roller, teeth are finished. ac
Saw runs irue with do
elde pull, includes 8" file, ww d.

"TIiu-cnwl*"
saw set amq-
mat lea 1 1 v sets
teeth at liMjJg.K

FREE LIT ER AT LpR f

Ufa* or more.
MDfllr SACK GUARANTEE

A. D. Mr BURN tv. I G JO V iftrjry B I vd , GlendaFe. Dalit. 41201. A 1 26

Excitement! Security! Good Payl

CRIME DETECTION
LEARN AT HOME IN SPARE. TIME-START NOW!
Crime- ererj-wlhirrfi is on the ri^t*! Learn now. ifiyouf
own, home, the praftfaMt profession that enable*
you to track down criminals and bring them to jui-

Hundrds of Eden ? 'fio-fl t ion bureaus employ
I. A,U. graduate* , , , trained in hn^r pnntin(r, pa-
lie* photosiraphy, handwriting wlentiftratiun, fire-
arms and investigation, Uur Hth year! FREE
' 1 Rl Lie Book of CH tnc",

. [nicked with crime faetj
and the foil story of famous 3

. A S. training. Stat*
exact age. Wo salesman will c*||. Kush Coupon!

A Corrttpon dr nee School fcMndtd in fflt.

of Crime

MAIL
COUPON

INSTITUTE Of APPLIED SCIENCE, Dtpt 1«C
%93Q Sunnyude AYtirne, Chicago, lllinei* OO&aO
TtLLSli Slue Boot of Cnmt . , . FREE?

S’AM F. ......

ADDRESS. , ,

Age

.... .STATE .ZIP

I

*

.. 1

a « |.

Fur the past four years, Turtsonique's compact,
new- breed gas turbine engines have been setting

fantastic power- output records everywhere.

They're being applied to hundreds of split-second

response applications. Like powering a VW to 183
mph in the quarter mile Or providing a solid 500 hp
accessary equipment boost to a giant off shore
drilling rig.

Gas turbine experts here and in Europe have beer
amazed by their hp-to weight ratio, their simplicity

and retirtilify.

Complete make and
build instructions for
a variety of kits plus
detailed engineering
rirawj r.frs, are Included
in our Technical
Manual.

Our new 1966 catalog describes 29 STANDARD
MODELS WITH OUTPUTS FROM 45 TO 850 HP, With
ail the latest performance data, application ideas,

and kit and factory-assembled engine facts and
prices. Send for your copy today. You'll be getting to
know the hottest product in gas-turbine history.

$ 1 -00 Enel, far n*w 36 page catalog 66A, J5.Q0
Send technical manual. 15.00 Send 8mm jc 85 ft, color
demon ;tratian film, or JIQ.OO Send mrything. All
mon*y refunded first ordar.

N amit

Add reii

.

City .State,

turbonique, inc.
20 Nart-h Kent St., P. 0. So* 8641, Orlando. Fla. 32805
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DETROIT

LISTENING POST
BY BOB IRVIN

ELECTRIC CARS ARE BACK IN THE NEWS. Study projects are under way at GM*
Chrysler and Ford, the latter apparently all-out to be the first modern auto firm to

market an electrically*powered vehicle. Ford is building working prototypes of a sub-
compact, six-foot- long car designed for city driving. The car will be big enough to carry
two adults plus two children. The first models* due for testing next year both here and in

England* will use conventional lead/acid batteries and have a cruising range of about 40
miles. Top speed will be about 40 mph. Ford hopes later models will have a 150-mile

range* thanks to a newly-developed sodium sulphur battery the company says represents
a “major breakthrough" in efforts to evolve an electric vehicle. This type of battery
can store as much as 15 times more power than a lead/acid battery and can be recharged
endlessly. The new battery wi] I also make possible higher speeds. While both GM and
Chrysler have yet to make a public announcement regarding their electric car projects,

Ford has told the world it hopes to have such a vehicle on the road within two years.

Interesting sidelight: The world’s first race to establish a land speed record—back
before the turn of the century—was between electric cars; one built by a Frenchman,
the other by a Belgian.

DISC BRAKES ARE FINALLY WINNING FAVOR with U.S. automakers. Standard
this year on the front wheels of big Chrysler and Dodge station wagons, they are an
option on most ’67s. Top men From both Bendix and American Brakeblok have said

they expect all U.S, cars will have standard front discs by the 1969 model year. “This
will run into many millions of dollars/

5

says one supplier, (He means that’s what
motorists will wind up paying.)

FRONT-WHEEL DRIVE IS “IN” AT OLDSMOBILE* The GM division is already at

work on a four-door version of its fwd Toronado, has plans to install the unique drive

train in other cars in its line. Olds’ chief engineer John B. Beltz says high cost is what
keeps fwd from being standard on all cars now. He believes the cost can be trimmed in

a few years to a point where it can be used in cars selling for under $3000.

THE FIVE-YEAR* 50,000-MILE WARRANTY may be the practical limit to such new-
car guarantees, says Chrysler veep Harry Chesebrough, commenting on the latest round
of automaker one-upmanship over warranties. His firm has had a “5-50” warranty on the

power train for the past four years, GM matched it this fall. So did Ford and American
Motors, On the rest of the car* GM, Ford and AMC had a 24-month* 24,000-mile war-
ranty* Chrysler a 12-month, 12,000-mile warranty, Chrysler matched the “24-24”

arrangement, then raised the ante by including steering* suspension and wheels under
the “5-50” warranty. The other boys met the bet—Ford, GM and AMC (in that order)

following Chrysler on the improved “5-50.” What's next? Chesebrough thinks that

in future years more items will be added to and included under the “5-50" coverage.

TURBINE ENGINES MAY REPLACE DIESELS IN TRUCKS* probably within 5 to 10

years. That’s how Ford and Chevy see it, anyhow; both are well along on truck turbine

programs, GM’s Detroit Diesel Div. is working up production cost estimates on a turbine

engine now" powering an experimental Chevy truck. Usually this means somebody is

real serious about the idea.

Newest turbine in town is the one announced this fall by Ford. It boasts about 300 hp*

half the size of the brute used in Ford’s “Big Red One," a huge experimental truck

unveiled a few years back. The brute engine was basically one developed by Ford for

the Navy. But it was deemed too big for commercial use. The new engine* however* is

(Pleiiw tarn to nape 45
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Ford’sNew Wave
ofEngineering Magic:

Sefec(Shift Cruise-0-Matte

* * the best of both

in one transmission ,

automatic driving and
manuai shifting .

Better ideas make better cars

-The ’67 Fords
Better ideas are the special

ingredients that separate the

1967 Fords from ordinary new
cars. Ideas that do more for you
every mile you drive , * . and
make each mile more fun, too!

Ideas that make Fords more
practical to own every day of the

year. Ideas that keep Fords go-

ing like new . . « years beyond
the time you expect them to

show their age.

There are ingenious ideas
like optional SelectShift Cruise-

Q-Matic which shifts automati-

cally or manually without a

clutch, ideal for climbing hills,

pulling trailers or easier going

in mud and snow.

Practical ideas like new Tift-

Away Steering Wheel that moves
up and over to ease your entry

when the driver's door is opened,

and tilts through 9 different posi-

lions to find the one most com-
fortable for you. Standard on

Thunderbirds, optional on any

Mustang.

Unexpected ideas like a 390-

cubic-inch V-S with a dual per-

sonality—it's got the powerful

acceleration and hilt-climbing

thrust you want in a big engine,

yet sips low-cost regular gas

through a thrifty, two-barrel car-

buretor. Other great Ford en-

gines — from a 240-cubic-inch

Six to a fiery 427-cubic-inch V S.

/

Happy ideas like anAM Radio/

Stereo-Sonic Tape option for up

to 70 uninterrupted minutes of

listening to your favorite music

from handy tape cartridges.

Original ideas like the Conven-

ience Control Panel that reminds

you to fasten seat belts, warns

if fuel's low or a door's ajar. Op-

tional On Mustangs, As an option

on Fords and Thunderbirds, it

also locks doors automatically at

Exclusive ideas like Magic

Doorgate. standard on ail Ford

and Fairlane wagons, that swings

Open like a door for people * * .

swings down like a tailgate for

cargo.Optional on Falconwagons,

Important ideas like Ford Mo-

tor Company's standard Life-

guard-Design Safety Features.,,

or like the solid, substantial '67

Ford + . , one of the quietest

riding cars in history—quieter

because it's stronger, stronger

because it's better built.

You're ahead in a Ford

FORD
MUSTANG * FALCON - FAIRLANE

FORD * THUNDERBERD
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When a crack
electronics expert

is needed last, you're

the guy they call.

* *t\,

-

Somelimes you feel like a

country doctor with sixteen

cases of measles in town.

But working on emergencies is

nothing new to you.

You’re the expert and

emergencies are your job.

You're the ore guy in the

company that can practically

field strip a computer and pul

it back together again Circuits

are so pressed into your brain

you can almost hear a short one.

They make the TV’s you repaired

back in high school look like

crystal sets.

If it wasn't for the electronic

training you got in the Army,

you'd still be a tube tester.

But the Army opportunity came
along and you took it.

A full-dress. eight-hours -a -day,

five-efays-a-week school

that taught you a skill you’ll

build a career on.

A solid career that can mean
sound security all your life.

There’s nothing like being an

expert. That's what you can be

in today's action

Army



DETROIT LISTENING POST
fConhnued from pag§ 42)

supposed to be ideal as to size power
weight. In fact, the engine was designed
to fit the compartment of Ford’s new W-
series of highway tractors. "We believe
turbines have a very real place in future
vehicle transportation, " says Ford engi-
neering veep Dr, Michael Ference, Jr. "We
see the turbine replacing the diesel in

about 10 years in heavy trucks."
Chrysler, meanwhile, continues work

on its passenger-car turbine. Results of

tests on the new- "fifth -generation’
1

engine
have been termed '*good." Scuttlebutt has
it that if Chrysler does produce the engine*
it will be for the Dodge Charger.

REPORT FROM SWEDEN. Even revolv-

ing doors go the wrong way in Stockholm
—not to mention automobiles. Unlike in

Britain, where cars also keep to the left

but have right-hand drives, Swedish cars

have the controls on the left as we do in

America. Pulling out to pass a truck on
one of Sweden’s winding two-lane high-

ways can be hairy. What you've heard
about Swedish drivers is true. There are

indeed no speed limits, except at certain

spots in cities. What’s more, the Swedes
don't go for stop lights. In Gothenburg, a

city the size of Minneapolis* we saw only

one intersection with signals,

Volvo’s new assembly plant just outside

Gothenburg, is one of the most modern
in the world. There’s a lot of emphasis on
inspection. We saw one Ingrid Bergman-
type trying to drive a chisel between the

joints to see if the welds would hold

—

and she was doing this on every car.

We drove a Volvo from Gothenburg to

Stockholm—an all -day journey through
farm and lake country—which explains
why Swedes like Minnesota. Driving is

easy if you remember to stay to the left

of traffic islands. (One of our companions
didn't, much to the confusion of local

motorists.) Roads are well marked in in-

ternational "sign-language.'" Gas stations

carry such familiar emblems as Gulf and
Esso, Sweden plans to switch over to keep-
to-the-right driving next September—all

in one glorious day. Remind us to stay in

New York.—Bob Crossley

SEVERAL NEW CAMAROS were bought
by Ford and sent to Ford s proving ground
near Romeo, Mich,, where engineers are

(Please tiim to page 4&)

How you can
become an expert in

today’s action Army.
Your first step should be towards your Army
Recruiting Sergeant, He has all the facts on
more than 300 courses open to you. You'll

get the course you select guaranteed in

writing before you enlist. And there's no
obligation until you enlist.

Call him today. He’s in the phone book listed

under U.$. Government,

Meantime, get a colorful, exciting 40-page
booklet about Army life and Army oppor*

tunities. Simply fill out and mail this coupon.
There's no obligation.
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Army
OPPORTUNITY
Box 104T

Mt. Pleasant, lows S2&41

Please rush me your 40-page b-Mklel,

“The Secret of Getting Ahead,"

NAM E

ADDRESS- —
CITY-- —
STATE

ZIP CODE

PHONE -

EDUCATION AG E
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FREE MUSCLE COURSE

!

Precision lathe

fuels, 3-jaw chucks,

_ 7(70 hp mo tor UNIMAT Trade In that shinny scrawny, milk

toast of overweight body of

yours for a new welder Jet-

Charged body, rippling with
mountains of muscles loaded
with energy, drive and virility,

the envy of every man and
admiration of every woman, now!

ill prove you can

is 5 machines in 1

Amazing multi-purpose
machine converts from
precision lathe in vertical

mi]], drill press, surface
grinds and polisher in

seconds!: Price. SI 39 50.
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drill chucks. Easy-to-use
— detailed instructions
show how 5Q.DQQ units

Wow in use by model
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photo-packed 40 page
handbook, ‘'Miniature
Machining Techniques,"'
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athletic si;e—give you speedy athletic legs.

I don’t care if you're short of tall, (skinny or

fat) young or not so young, expect a muscle
building miracle when you send for my FflE

course. Send only 25 cents to cover postage
and- handling and write to the Trainer of "Mr.

Universe", ' Mr. America
1

’. ‘Mr. Europe ".

JOE WEfDER. Dept. 39 J2BD
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If you have a friend

who doesn’t like

the autumn day

aroma of

Field & Stream...

he must have

something to

recommend him.
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WATCH
^REPAIR

Learn at home the low cost Sweazey Way
WatCtl repalrine pays up to an hc-jr part Lime watch milteri
rmort on survey. Unique and modern Sweazey home study
System starts you mating repairs right away on Bwj« and
American watches, Prole&sionally prepared training. No previous
experience needed. Special tools provided for practice. Tuition
only 15 a month Diploma Awarded. Free sample lesson and
opportunity boon give all facts. Write today. No obligation.

CHICAGO SCHOOL OF WATCHMAKING
Dept. 1126. Fee River Grove, Illinois 60D21
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paying more than usual attention to the
Mustang’s newest, most threatening com-
petitor. This is pretty much SOP in the

industry, however, and raises no eyebrows.
One Camaro is being put through a 50,000-

mile durability test to see how it stacks up
against Mustang, the others checked for

various similarities and differences.

There used to be an informal exchange
agreement between some companies on
test vehicles, but not any more. Ford
bought its Camaro, from franchised Chevy
dealers. “They like the business/’ one Ford
man said. For one thing, there’s no hag-
gling over price; Ford pays the man what
it says right there on die sticker.

THE 1968 AMX PRODUCTION CAR at

American Motors will not have a plastic

body—at least not right off the bat. AMC
chairman Bob Evans says the car will be
produced in

x

68, but will feature a con-
ventional steel body. However, AMC is

working on a small sub-compact it hopes
to have ready by 1969-70, and this may
have a plastic body. If the body-making
technique is successful all ’round, it may
be employed in making plastic bodies for

the AMX.

INCA IS THE NAME and car design is the
game. INCA stands for Integrated Nu-
merical Computer Analysis. GM's term for

its computer-based system to help design
and construct cars. Most extenswe use so

far has been in the development of

Chevy’s new Camaro.
“INCA eliminated several steps in the

normal process of transferring a clay model
into the production model Camaro/’ re-

ports Chevy headman E. M. ^Pete" Estes.

The design of the clay model was put on
tape and fed into a computer. Result: per-
fect die models for the car, making the

usual wood model intermediate steps un-
necessary. The computer was also used in

developing the chassis and suspension ar-
rangement of the Camaro. Desired steer-
ing and handling characteristics were pro-
grammed into a computer that then de-
veloped the suspension system, doing the
complete set. even to location points for

the springs.

The idea isn’t new. Ford has used com-
puters in much the same way. In fact, a

Japanese automaker claims to have de~
veloped a technique using a laser beam to

measure a clay model and produce from
it a production die, thus eliminating all

intermediate steps. INCA isn't this far

along yet. but, according to Estes, even-
tually will be.
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York, New York 10022.

POPULAR MECHANICS

CHRISTMAS GIFT SHOPPING

CHEAPEST Gifts! Free catalogue*.
Mandarin international:, 2U Shaw* Build*
Sea. Kent Kong

AUTOMOBILES,
MIDGET CARS

AUTOMOBILE Literature, antique elM-
*lc, rare reprints Non-profit hobby club
Free Information Enthusiasts, Box 45lB„
Mt ClrmtTiE, Mich. 46D43.

DRIVE Sharper car, Save on majnte-
inace. Details dime TM. Ml A R|djt«y.
Rochester. New Yurt 14615,

auto surruKs and
EQUIPMENT

CRQBLEY He*. U led, parts, Discounts.
Catalog. Box T. El merit. 14.T.

SAVE 41501 EUnr-mLw Job while drlv-
ins. *6 00 poslpaid Safe! Guaranteed! Our
lath year! Motaloj, Grantham. Penna.
non
JEEP Part* catalog: Military and Clefl-

lan. For owner*, dealers, garage*, service
fiat ion*. Save (ft. Surplus and renlace*
meats. American Auto Parts Co,. IS3Q Lo-
cust, Kansas City, Missouri. 6410$.

DRIVES S LEG REST For tall men and
most compact car drivers, RELIEVES
TENSION due to driving by holding right
leg upright. A must for ractNomri. trav-
eling salesmen, taxicab and truck, drivers
55 96 pp4. Carulhers Sales Co., Box 4503,
TtlLia. Oklahoma 74114.

ANTIQUE Car piston*. gaskets, gear*,
valves, etc. Catalogue 11.10. Antique* Auto.
Milwaukee. Wisconsin 53204.

FOREIGN car part#, Discounts. Cata-
log. Box 7. El merit. NY.

SAVE Money! New sparkplug guaran-
teed for 1O0,CW0 mll«a. Less taa conso mo-
tion. Fire-gapped. Approved by National
Testing Laboratory. Prate 61,95 per plug
postpaid. Special price on larger orders
Viking Sparkplug C-O., P O. Box 223.
Bronx, NY. 10463.

HYDRAULIC Jack repair kits and sup-
plies, Catalog 35* (in coin 1 . Hydraulic
jack Packing A: Tool Co.. P.O. BOX 50.
Bloomfield, N.J.

NEVER Before avail able! Y u U r name.
I injection- molded into one-piece name-
plate, easy -to-read Whit* Vinyl. Comple-
ments present trim. Limit 14 letters and
spaces, |5.00 postpaid. Duplicate. S3 049.

Brochure available. Sunshine specialties.
Box 44-A, Raven** ood. W. V* 26164.

REMARKABLE New glow gage monitors
ignition system . Free details Q-arc, Box
47676, LOS Angeles. Calif- 90047.

NEW Five Minute Jet-X Home Car
Washer. Just hook to garden nose, add
soap, Wash, finse with flip Of switch. Fee-
descriptive brochure or send $M5 post-
paid money back guarantee. House of Bar-
gains. Dept, FM 2941 West J3rd Ave..
Denver, Colo. 60211,

POSITIVE PROTECTION AGAINST
AUTO THIEVES. Go&sOtr Cable Lock-
world's only retractable steel cable lock

—

locks your hood, protects battery, carbu-
retor. Tough 24" cable reels out, wlnd&
back land, locks) Into sulnltu steel ease.
Lock a 24—13,50 ppd. Inter Pacific Ltd.
4 LOCkma fcc r ) . 33 Joscuh Court. San Rafael.
California 9494)3.

AUTO TRAILERS

BUILD Your pickup camper Precut kits.
Blueprint*. Supplier. Literature, loe. Com-
stock Trailer!. Dept. 654, Parson*. Kansas
67357.

CAMPER Unit* lor compact buses

—

Volkswagen* . Econo Liners. Dodges—In-
expensive—Build yourself—Details. Oat
Campers. P.O Box $7M. SiMgUS. Call-

i fowls.

pr E -Cut pickup camper kits. Ready to
assemble. Literature. 15c Snowy Mountain
Campers. Lewistown, Montana.

BUILD Aluminum pickup camper over-
eat. hl-boy. in- toy. blueprints, material,
list. 3 models included. 13.00. Beimel l

Custom Camper, Wolflake, Indiana 46796.

PICKUP Camper, trailer or pickup-cov-
er build your sell, save! Complete plan*

I
S3 .95 each. Econo! In e Camper, loldout
trailer, bus conversion drawing*, 12.95
each. Satisfaction guaranteed Equipment
Caia Log HW (refundable an first order).
Detail* UK Vi kin® Camper Supply. 94 -F
Glenwood. Minneapolis. Minn. 55103.

WILD Life decals, full color, large. Free
folder. Dealer Inquiries invited- Washing-
ton Foster Co , lOM-FMC Pacific High-
way So,. Seattle, Wash. 961SS.

MOTORCYCLES. BICYCLES,
MOTORSCOUTERS AND

SUPPLIES

HONDA, 125. Other bargain*. Send 5ftf

to Motor&oodter, 1637 Harriman. Bend.
Oregon.

BUILD Motorbike from Bicycle" Plan*.
JIM Go-Byk Industries. RothSay, Min-
nesota 56579.

HARLEY-Davidsons — Uifd bargain*..
New. uied part*. accessories. all models,
Bulletin 35* Knuth* 4 Factory Dealer}.
1733 Mufte* o. Milwaukee, Wii.

HONDA 50 to 90-3 big bore & Stroker
kits Columbia Engineering. 2105 E. 37th.
LOh Angeles. Calif. 90056

MINI-Blke plans. 61,00 Brochure 25C.
tv. Johnson. 3512 Allison Si., BttQttCnd.
Mrf. 20722.

KART Frame 15, Simplex Motorcycle
15, Cushman 15. Indian Scout 645, less en-
gines. Engines %2 up. IsetEs S75. Kart $15,
Mlntbike 630. (Mailorder Only a. Send 2if
ills# for first class mailing) for directory-
catalogue number 131. lilting these and
hundreds of other bargain*, homebuilder*
parts, plans, etc. Midget Motors Direc-
tory, Athens. Ohio.

PROTECTION Rain, shlhe, economy,
appearance, all these in a fiberglass fair-
ing windshield. Catalog with photos 25
cents. Creative Engineering Co,. P.6. Box
87, Holy City, Calif. 95492(5.

NO -Weld mini Inks plans, 12 04). Westate.
BOX 531PM2. Campbell. California 9500U.

HOMEBU1LT. Real enclosed helicopter,
24 pages idea*, information., 63.049- Build
‘executive" helicopter. draWLngs. specifi-
cation*. 61.50. Helicopter Development,
BOX PM 147, Washington, New Jersey,

PROPELLERS. Plans, kit*. Hipplle* for
airboats. anowplanes. Gauge*, spark plugs,
gas -oil hose, oil cooler*, primer*, wrenehea,
switches, propeller bub*, engine mount*.
Carv air-Volk* wagon conversion part*. 125-
19P Lycoming engines, manuals, gasket*,
parti Catalog. H OC Bank*- Maxwell. Box
330) E. Ft. Worth. Texas 76105.

BE A Government licensed aviation me-
chanic. Practical training. Free informa-
tkm. Aero Mechanics School Municipal
Airport. Kansas City 16. Missouri.

BARTLETT Flying Saucer. Amazing ma-
chine hovers 200 lb. man across land;
water, powered by ordinary lawn mower
engine. Complete plans, kit brochure and
photo review 63.4M Write Herb Bartlett,
Box 3B7-C, Silverdale. Washington,

SAILS U.S dacron* custom or make
your own. Instruct ions. 52-W, Material!
a vatl able. Bowe». 10 Fftfiejd, AgthCOUrt.
Ontario. Canada.

FIBERGLASS Canoe*. Three editing
models. Easily assembled kits. 634.05 up
(factory direct). Free literature. Riverside
Canoes. P.O, Box 5595BJ. Riverside,
Calif

DACRON SAILS Custom built to your
specifications at bargain prices. Over 75
year* sailmaking experience Bend insignia
desired, type of boat, or *a|l plan to Phji-
ton Sails, I Washington Avenue. Provi-
dence, R I. 4)2905

HYDROPLANES. Runabout*, inboard*,
OuSboardi Ski and class. Plan*, kit* or
complete Big catalogue 25*. Champion
Boat*. Dept. ioL. Box 9215. Long Beach,
California.

KAYAKS One-man SIS. 549: 1*0-min
124 50: Sailboat 6*4.00. Exciting Sttka Kay-
ak Kit* known world wide lor speed and
safety Assemble in cuie afternoon. Free
pictorial literature. Box 78- P, BreckiVille,
Ohio 44 HI-
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BOAT Kit*. Factory maided flberglWi or
pro-us em bled pljlTMd. 50 model*. IS* tb

« J

. Runabout*. Cruisers, Houseboat*. Free
catalog. LugCr, Dept. BC-M. 9200 Bloom

-

1Office Freeway. Minneapolis, Minnesota
SHU.
BOAT Plans, fill] ME* patterns, and

frame kits especially prepared lor ama-
teur bunders. Bare The "Glen L” way by
MlecSIr.g from modem lip 10 dale designs
—Deep vet'i and sK styled E bboards and
outboards., cruisers, houseboats, salting
catamarans. Every type from 0' to 35'.

Huff? new BO page cats Log 30C- Glen De-
signs. 91 Eii Roster a ns. Bellflower, Calif,

90101 .

FREE Catalogue—dawns of plans for

kayaks, canoes, sailing ktna. Bruce Clark.
PM 115 McGsvock Pike. Nashville. Tepn.
37314 ,

FULL Size. gm-to-shape boat patterns,,
blueprint*. Send G*# for big new illus-

trated '"Build A Boat" catalog includes
fishing boat* garvtes. cruisers, catama-
rans. houseboars — outboards. inboard*,
sailboat* T £ to 3S

r

, "How to Build a
Boat,” booklet. 12 50. Cleveland float Btue-
print Co.. Box 14250. Cleveland. Ohio.

BUILD Your own boat from our lane-
scale blueprint*. Book* of plans give how-
to-bulid help Hundred* of professional
designs—motor, sail or auxiliary— for am-
ateur builders. Free catalog. MoToR Boat-
ing, 95® Eighth A*e . Dept, RS, New York
19, N. Y.

powerful Muscles fasti Free bro-
chure! Universal. Bo* 4327-C. Northeast-
ern, Dearborn, MlchlganjfalSfi.

•aiAHT Arm*." Dr. Young's. DC
revolutionary discovery, 12. satis taction
or refund. Gauche. Box 9309-97. Chicago
ao.

KARATE—Complete Instructions H illus-

trated, only 41.35. Bales Co.. Box 5050.

Rt. 3-PM. Escondido. Calif. 9202&. _
KARATE Instructions. Break Boarda

Complete Course (2.DO. Results Guaran-
teed P.M. Midway Studios, 104 North
Tenth St., Ml&miSburg. Ohio.

BAR -Bella, Courses, equipment . BooKLeL
lOf. Good Barbell, B-254. Neosho, Mis-
souri 6435Q.

SPOUTING GOODS
AND EQUIPMENT

HUNDREDS Of Army -Navy surplus
Items

,
camping, hunting, fifth Lng equip-

ment. gun accessories, etc. Write for free

catalog. F&S Sales. Bo* 115. Tulsa. Okla-
homa.

BIG Money raising crickeis and 12 inch
African flail worms, Free literature, Car-
ter Ranch. Plains, Georgia

.

SILENCERS: Pistol, rifle details, dia-
gram a. simpler, cheaper t Plus new design
for ,22s 41 .00. Twin. Bo* 192- A. Dune Hen,
New Jersey 03812.

PLANS & PATTERNS. FRAME KITS.
BOAT KITS, world's largeit catalog over
200 proven designs, including 40 new com-
plete Boat Kit*, fishing beats, cruisers,
sailing, ski boats, houseboats. Inboard and
outboard hydroplanes. Send 51.00 for large
19-57 catalog or 12 Oc for catalog plus boat
building handbook to: Clark Craft, I"G$-
P Niagara Street. Buffalo. New York
14207.

SPORTSCRAfT Canoes, factory direct.
Four canvas covered kit models, under
425.00 Uncomplicated assembly. Free in-
formation, Sporiscraft, Bo* 8393-P. Co-
lumbus, Ohio 433D1.

STEEL PONTOONS—How to figure
weight, floatation in inches, correct,
gauge, and cost. PO. Bo* 7265, Fort
Worth, Texas 76111.

DC- 14 CATAMARANS. Wc have an at-
tract ive money-saving and money -making
proposition lor sailors Who would like to
awn and show off our fabulous DC-14
Phantom Catamaran sloop in exclusive
territories, Write Duncan Sutphen, Inc.,

342 Madison Avenue. New York, N.Y.
10917.

FIBERGLASS Cloth and resin. World's
finest cloth and non- run resin, at direct
mall prices. Flotation foam, Complete line
01 plastics, silicon bronze arid brass screw.*,
save SOI-. No sales tax. Boat Plans. Free
catalogue Freight prepaid Stiles Boat
Supply Bo* 1 IP, Linden At*.. Mantua
Ht*.. N.J.

MARINE EQUIPMENT
AND SERVICES

NEW. Used, rebuilt marine motors. Ma-
rine con version a. fittings. Free catalog.
Stokes Marine Supply, Dept. 24. Cold-
water, Michigan.

CONVERT Auto engines to marine.
Catalog. SOf . Lehman Manufacturing Com-
pany, Sop Elizabeth Avenue. Linden 4. New
Jersey,

FIBERGLASS Boat covering- Wholesale
prices Free literature and Sample, Seif-
erts, Box 1206-11, Green Bay, Wisconsin.

Build Your boat engine from chevy,
Fbi-cJ. others, complete kits, Free catalog.
Star Marine Engine Worts, Eerie Ley. Calif.
64710.

FISNING, TACKLE,
LURES

FREE .....Plastic fishing lure pricelist.

Ami -Flip. BO* 237. Clearwater, Fla. 33517,

FREE , . .
Wholesale catalog. Beads

Sulnners. Lure parts. Sin iter molds. Jins.

Rette- Flnrtjspom <ME>. Toledo, Ohio
43AH

MOLDS For fisherman 'a sinkers. Res.

squsds casting and sol fining lures. Free
catalog. Sweet's Molds. Tanawandft I. New
York

FREE 1 Newest edition famous Corcnrem
catalog. Largest selection hunting, camp-
ing, fishing equipment. All Item* field

tested Bools, clothing, fishing tackle

tents, gun cases, sleeping bags. Dozens of

specialities. Corcoran, Dept. PM- 12B-B,

Stoughton, Massachusetts,

EARTHWORMS, LIVE BAIT

MEN!—Women! Make money raising

Bait for US St hpme. Wigsler^ Warsaw 45.

Indiana 46380-

EARN Money raising fish worms far US!

Exciting details tret! Oakhaven—S«. Cedar
Hltl. Texas.

SUCCESS For you! Raise Carter's Pure-
bred hybrid red wiggler fishworms, crick-

ets. "Known All Over the World 1 Write
lor free literature and our success story

In Life Mag Bllne. Pure-Bred Fifthworms
—3MG—45.65. 59Q9-MJ5. 10.000—flfl.flb-

Postpald With Free Raising I nst ructions

Carter Redworms, Plains, Georgia.

BIG Mousy growing flshworms. crick-

ets, giant African Crawlers. Free litera-

ture Fain's Hatchery-3L Edison, Georgia
3174$,

HYBRID ftedworms IOOQ—SLOO. 3900-

45,75 5QM— Sfl.00, 19.QO0—$14.00 Bedruns
2b ,000—Sfa.on. Postpaid with raising In-

al ructions . Brazos Worm Farms. Route 9.

Waco, Texas,

PROGS, FISH* REPTILES

ATHLETIC AND BODY
BUILDING COURSES

WEALTH In railing racing turtles.

Send SI 00 fur particulars to: Racing Tur-
lies Box 1347, Duncan, Oklftll&ma,

DOGS AND KENNELS

TELL The more th&tl 1,490,909 RVld
readers of Popular Mechanics about your
rotfaols and services. It costs very little

lo filace your classified mcssagE in front
f these proven, mall order buyers. For
farther details, write: „ A. Martin, Debt.
14H. popular Mechanics. 575 LexSngtoh
Avenue. New York. New York 19022.

GAME BIRDS

LAYING QU&SI. world's greatest laying

bird. Free information. Marsh, 12252

Hag a. Garden Grove. Calif.

RABBITS—FUR BEARING
ANIMALS

MINK Raisins information free. Luke
Superior Mink Farm, Inc., Superior EEl.
Wisconsin. 54690

EARN SID.009 Yearly raising Ahffora

rabbit wool far us. particulars 354 coin.

Angora. Malta 13. Montana.

RAISE Rabbit* successfully bv knowing
facts 4E page illustrated book describing

25 breeds. Housang. breeding, feeding,

markets, marketing etc. 25 cents. Ameri-
can Rabbit Association. 36 Arbfr Building.

Pittsburgh, Penn,

RAISE Rabbits for ua on (500 month
p-fiji. Free details, White’s Babbitry, Mt.

PETS—BIRDS. CATS,
HAMSTERS, ETC,

LIVE Seahorses, marina specimen ft,

aauarLutn supplies. Illustrated catalog 15(-

Marine, Box 240-110. Daliia, Florida.

HAWKS, Rep tl tee. raccoons, skunks.
Squirrels. Catalogue 25#, Trails End Zoo,

St. Stephens. 3.C,

MAKE Money raising Chinch 1 11 *3. mink,,

rabbits. envies for US. Free catalog. Keeney
Brothers. New Freedom 2. Petma.

FLYING Squirrels, wonderful pete- Lit-

erature 104- Squirrel Ranch, Neches.

Texas.

KEEP The ocean alive In your home.
Salt Water Aquarium magazine telle how.
53 59 per year, 50e sample copy, Ateo salt

water fifth, corals. Free price list, Coral
Reef Exhibits. Box 2214 <AMF br> h Miami.
Fla. 331 59.

209 PICTURE CATALOG Mi. Every-
thing—von name it. Strombers's Pets Un-
limited, Fort Dodge, Iowa.

CAMPING EQUIPMENT
AND TINTS

SAVINGS Flus dividends! Cam pert- Eth-
er men- qutdaorsmen cooperative. Free 56-

page catalog. Recreational Equipment.
I ne , 1525-P 11th, Seattle. Washington
98122.

FREE-' Newest edition famous CorCorfih
eatalug. Largest selection hunting, camp-
ing, fiahlllH equipment. All items held
rested. Boots, clothing, fishing tackle

.

SfPtft, gun cases, steeping bugs. Dozens of
specialties. Gorcuran, Dept. FM-136-A,
Stoughton, Massachusetts.

CAMPING Equipment, tents, sleeping
bags Tremendous selections. Free 1M-
page Catalogue-Hand book, include your

1

Zip code, Morsan, B19-R Route 17. PsraEO-
us. New Jersey 97652,

FEAR No bully I Master authentic CM-
r, e ;

e- Kungfu unbeatable techniques! De-
feat WltMfi seconds any attacker inciud-
ihff giant Judo-Karate experts. Free
details bv a,sr. Write AjIs j Greatest
Master. Lcong Fu, (MI IS) US Anderson
Road. IpoL Malaysia.

50 POPULAR MECHANICS

HUNTING,
GUNSr DECOYS

FREE! Newest edition famous Corcoran
catalog Largest selection hunting, camp-
fag, fishing equipment. All items field

tested. Boats, cfothihS, fish Lug tackle,

tents, gun cases, sleeping bags. Dozens nf

speciBltiej. Corcoran, Dept. FM-136-C.
Plough ton, Mwsadiusetli.

TRAVEL AND RESORTS

TRAVEL Bureau . Post Office Bo* 190.
Fra Elk] tu Park, Illinois Ml Si.

TRAVEL Sderets revealed' Europe chart-
er flights. Free travel uoucrtunltles, Write:
Tib. Box I05-F. King* Park, New York
11134.



ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

UETLRs—surplus. new, u«d. panel and
portable. Sena for list, Hanchett, Bos 5577
Rivtriidi. Calif,

LAMP Parts. Catalog. prices, wiring |p-
siTuctlaci. 50*. RelimdHi first order, Gyro
5206P N.W, 3-5 Avt., Miami 43. F!a.

BATTERIES, GENERATORS

BAITERY Reconditioning tit. IncEudei
mold:-. MUTtrial. comp'eK inUnictiffni
Tha Battery Shop, P.O Bex 47? San
Marc05. Calif,

COMPLETE Rebuilding Manuals J But-
teries S3 00. Hydraulic jacks 13.00. C.Q D
accepted Barer Publications. $3fl Betty
Avenue. Neenah. Wisconsin.

ENGINES. MOTORS, DYNAMOS

WINDING Data. 1?5 moioTi. single and
three phase 11.10. Data Company. 513
Kensington, Kansas Cily, Md 64124

DIESEL Injector parte and fuel pumps
W-anfed. GM5I-53-71-1J0 Bare* 2003 EastW Street. Cleveland 15. Ohio.

« RPM OMT motors. 115 volt, li" jh*ft.
Hundred^ of uses. barbeque-s0lt£.
displays, etc. Send 13. 50. sent post Paid
within USA. Swan. Eos 32d, BalUlOn Spa,
fV-X.

WELDING, SOLDERING,
PLATING

chrome Platmi equipmnt. supplies
Alt other fltibhn. Home workshop and
production size*. Send s-3.no ( rel uud able!
for formula*, operating data, equipment
guide and cwtalag. HBS Equipment Dtvi-
aion LsO. 3543 East Ifflh. Lot Angeles, Calif.
90023,

A.C. WELDERS, 150 Amperes. 449-50,
Morris, I&70 Inner T Sehemoiidj,, N. Y.
12305,

ESSENTIAL Pur metal users Book on
descriptions, weights, dimension* all lujcr
metal. Excel] ent information for home
Hobbyist or shop owners. $3.0Q P.O, Bos
7285, Fort Worth, Texas "5111

GOVERNMENT SURPLUS

CHEEP Jeeps. Buy frnm Govt. Pull in-
formal [on. 25*. Eos 789TFM, York. Fenna.

CHEEP Jeeps. 1537? ( Repairable J Buy
one or hundreds From U.S. Surplus cr-
ucial in formal Lon plus Free Surplus Cat-
alogue. 5<K r BOX 9TFPM. AbboKfclowS.
Prnna.

GOVT. Surplus. How and where to
buy in your area. Send 41.00. surplus In-
formation. Headquarter* Building, P.M.,
Washington 4. D.C

LIVE Steam powered backyard rail-
roads' All sizes. Complete '

"bolt-togeth-
er -kits, and rough castings Excellent
drawings. 160 BAfte catalog 11.04 Little
Ensoiet. Lpmibn. Calif.

FREE Catalog. Motor rewiuders supplies
Modern, Box 10035, Kansas City. Mo,

MACHINERY, TOOLS
AND SUPPLIES

CYLINDER De-glazing tools Slone or
abrasive doth. Types range 2 to $J,
inches , 17.50 up. Circle -Y Tool Company
Box ItoO. Milwaukee. Wisconsin 53201.

MICROMETERS — Indicators, cutters
chuck*, drills, rods. Campbell'*, if 24 Bar-
clay. Springfield, Ohio 45505,

JEEFS Prom—152.50; Typewriters from
-14 15: Cars from—131.50. Walkie-talk-
ies, motorcycles., airplanes, boats. Typical
“As Is” bn) bargains item Uncle sam
Tremendous variety. Exciting free list,
Write- Enterprises, Box 402-X 16, Jamaica,
New York 11430.

JEEPg Typically from 553 .$0 . . . trucks
from ldS.10 „ . boats, typewriters,, air-
planes. 1porting equipment, used. 100,000
bargains -direct from Government nation-
wide, complete sales directory and surplus
catalog, g 1.00. Deductible first gln.DO order.
SurpSua Service, Box B2i>. A. Holland.
Michigan 49423.

JEEPS Piom 450.00. Many other bar-
gains direct from Gov't

. Complete "buy-
ing directions" plus our "color" Surplus
and Camping Catalog *1.00 Quality Sur-
plus i PM 13) 2546 W Michigan. Indian-
spoils, Indiana.

THREE- Phase power lor your shop with
a T-P Phasing Unit Literature and
prices. T-P Electric Corporation. Odin,
Illinois 62670,

SURPLUS Army. Navy store illustrated
cals tog, Ruvel & Company’s Mail Order
Division, send 254 stamp or toln (refund-
able with first J5.Q0 order). Ruvel. 707
Junior Terrace, Dept g.j Chicago 111
6»13,

BUILD Your own drill press, power
hacksaw, lathe, compressor. Drawings and
instructions, 5W each unit. Castings avail-
able. Struck. 2617 N. E. 34lh St., Ft Lau-
derdale. Fix. 33306.

MOTCR-TooE supplies. 24 mounted
stones $5. 0<J. 48 Cutters 43 DO. Schrader
Instrument Company, 219 East First In-
dependence, Iowa 50644.

MACHINISTS. Toolmakers Chfcftt& Cir-
cular He*, cepuder, 4715 Spehccr. Lisle.
HI. 60532.

GOVERNMENT Surplus. Buy In your
lOcalLty. Full information. So#. Hex 6163
CoralviHe, Iowa 52240,

HOBBIES AND COLLECTIONS

50 JUNGLE ButterJtlrs $2 .DO. Qi*nt na-
Uue hobbies catalog 2>f. Collectors Won-
derland. B-ojt 1170. New York B.

SOCKET SET. 3/16 to openings
special bargain Write lor complete de-
scription and price Ray Ricke. 2023 Lucas
Dallas, Texas.

MECHANICS — Handymen l 7-precislon
and useful tools, make from cheap T- han-
dle top wrenches. Prints and instructions
11.00. Itusseil McDaniels. R.R. 2. Bo* 213
Trenton. N.J. 0fi620.

MAGNETIC Chuck V blocks * nartllels,
edae finders, center finders, thread meas-
uring wires, sine bars, Ha - precision —first
quality— low prices. Factory distributors
wanted. Be the dealer In your locality
Buy for yourself and sell to others. Lib-
eral discount, products guaranteed Est
1843. Write for brochures. Fisher Machine
H704-M Inglewood. Hawthorne. Calif
&0350. Pic Cures edge-finders, Page 41 this
issue.

”R AFTER.ULE" Solves any r.after cut-
ting problem. Free literature, Emmen.
Sycamore, Illinois 60174.

ACT Now! Find satlslactloh. Informa-
tion mid supplies on lOG hebbir*. Send 5M
lor pamphlet. The Hobby Master Box
nil Main F.O„ Kansas City. Mo. 64141 .

ENJOY Collecting artist model glamour
slides. Write; Box 901. Schenectady. New
York 12301.

AMERICAN Newspaper, complete, orig-
inal, dated before 1040. 53.50. 25# Stamps
brings catalogue, D, R Spslght, Book-
seller. Tall Timbers L, Maryland 20690.

HYDROSTONE Replica Mount RUSh-
more, 42.00. Castings, I $03 Fremont. Rapid
City, South Dakota 5TJ6I.

STAMP COLLECTING

230 DIFFERENT U. S. commemorata ves
*1-00 Rockefeller 400 West Market, Red
Hook. N,Y. 12J71,

:,M0 SPECIAL grab bags 4100 each!
Satisfaction guaranteed. Free catalogue.
Stamp Service. 143802 Huntsville. Ontario,
Canada,

CANADA Sports complete, 104- Canada
approvals. Valley Stamps. Little Valley,
New York 14755.

225 STAMPS For only IP# I This mam-
moth value includes airmails, pictorials,
stamps I rent strange countries cataloging
up to 25# each! Also approvals. Mystic
5tMQp Company, Camden $0. New York.

AMAZING OFFER! 200 United States
stamps'—including eurr.mcmoraUves, air-
mails, high denominations to St. DO. Only
10# to approval applicants! Illustrated
h-irgajn lists Inm. Mystic Stamp Co.. Dept.
80. Camden. New York.

100 DIFFERENT! Frrt! V*t upward Brit-
ish Commonwealth or world approvals.
Bush. 1677 Wsmbome Road. Bournemouth,
England.

FREE Mint set*. Approvals accompany,
Namrob, Box T06P. Skokie. Illinois,

FREE M on a do nudes. Approvals. Stamp
Ranch, 902 Addison, Chicago 13, m.

TRIANGLES!! Twelve exotic birds, in-
sects. flowers! ! 5(. Approvals. Hamilton,
715C South Cyril, Chicago. Illinois 60649.

DINOSAURS. Pictorials. Rockets, only
334 to approval applicants Indemo. BOX
195. Independence. Missouri 64051.

FREE! 35 Portuguese, colorful approv-
als. Elkhart. Box 33. Elkhart, Indiana
46514

wowr joed Different world wide—value
over 420.00 only 41.00 with quality approv-
als. Universal, Bok fi, Kenosha S, Wiscon-
sin 53141.

ABSOLUTELY Free 5D worldwide. Re-
quest inexpensive approvals. University
Stamps. P.O. Box 326. Pompano Bench.
Florida H3Q61.

UNITED Stales. 100. 354; 300, tl.001 No
approvals. Mitchell Stamp Co., Lanham,
Maryland 2061U

TEN Different nudes: 20*. Approvals,
stomp Filffl. 2M1«, Oxford. Wls. 53352.

50 DIFFERENT Old U.S. Revenue
Stamps 50*. Winchester stamp a, Box 1592
Mansfield. Ohio 44907.

FREE 1 Congo trlAhgLe set! Boy scout
beauty ' 25 others, different. Approvals.
Cambridge. Box 411, Cambridge. Ohio.

100 OLD United Slates between 1801
and 1935, *10#. Rottsh Stamps, 51 Chest-
nut, Mansfield. Ohio.

500 DIFFERENT RCampS. 41,00. Smith..
508- A Brooks. College Station, Texas.

PENNY Stamps! 1000 Mounted in book
at Jr each. Trust Stamp Company, P.O.B.
J32-P. Jamaica, N Y. 11435.

ONE Found value an. yi Bermuda.
Plus 10D worldwide IOC. approvals. Steven*.
Box 105A. Homeorest Sta.

, Brooklyn 29
NY.

FENNY! Approvals! Regardless cata-
logue: K 2 ester. flGI 62nd St . San Diego 5
Ca til.

64 PAGE U.S. and U K. catalog free,
Slone, 260 Washington, Boston a, mass.

FREE Sample Interesting. Illustrated,
Ih formative National stamp News, An-
derson, South Carolina 29821.

INTRODUCING Our better United Eta tea
approvals we offer 15 United States stamps
including Columbian. Bi-Centennials, fa-
mous American, airs, others; only ID*.
Ocean Stamps, Box 64-FM. Brooklyn 29
New York.

UNITED Stales commemorative collec-
tion containing 33 different— lOr. Appror-
als. Whltf, 5*6-A At'fmi# L, Brooklyn 3p.
New York

UNITED STATES price iUt. 132 ptgea,
price 30*. Mark Hinna, 336 f'tfth Ave, h

Pittsburgh 22. Pa,
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121 DIFFERENT Fla* stamps ir«. Ap-
provali. W-B Stamps, Wilkes-Barre. Fa r

U.s. Mint special*' Fldg liV. cQmplele
11 . DO. l* L -U. 34 famous Americans <'2l

different} ll.GD. Free Hit. Brwks, 2601
Avenue H 'U'\ Brooklyn 29, N.Y.

U.3. Approvals. Low price*. Engle, 2321
Roman e Ave.* Pifctaburgh 26. Pa.

GERMAN U&mmetnoratlves. lOe with
approvals. Sthntlti. Box I7Q4. Washington
13, D. C.

WOW! Ho All different Germany 10?
Commemorative*, Airmails* high values,
big catalog, bargain lists plus selections of
fine stamps from our approval service, re-
turnable wlthom obligation, Jamestown
sump. Dept. A126PM. Jamestown. N.Y.
moi.

FREE! Big bargain Catalog—new edition
liatlnx thousands Of bargains Including
U.S, As B.N.A. stamps, packets, albums,
accessors and supplies. Plus selections of
hue stamps Irom our approval service, re-
turnable without obligation. Jamestown
Stamp, Dept. El 26PM, Jamestown N.Y.
1470 I.

SO DIFFERENT U.S Commemoratlves
2Si- No approvals. Ear) Mills, BOX 272- K.
Auburn, Mass* 01591 ,

FREE l&fio c, fl. list, mint 3 704-15 >4,
*749-9 $2.19, *859-99 is, r 009 -21 SI
Simmy At CO.. 40 CuuU St., Boston, Mass.

U.S, Bargain.. different 104, T|tn
beautiful worldwide approvals, Stamp*.
Kennebunk. Maine

35 Different United States Cothmemora-
tlvea 1BG3 Up 10*. Approvals K & B
stamp Company. Box TO* Brooklyn. New
York 11223,

FTPEX— Tipes-Cipex.- Ashvtlle. Four min-
iature sheets used lor $1.00 if you ask for
our bargain priced U.S. approvals. Tri-
boro. 38 Park Row, New York New York
10038

"COLORFUL" set I reel Worldwide ap-
provals. Gorliz, Drawer 3SBPM, Park
Ridge. Illinois.

MILLION Foreign Stamps! 2r each! Send
lor thrilling* giant approvals! ABC
Etampa. Box 6DCIO-MB. San Francisco 1

Calif,

NEW Issues — Free weekly illustrated
list. Brooks, 360117 Avenue "U." Brooklyn
29. N.Y.

FREE Surprise collection sent with ap-
provala, Gould. 1704 Union, San Francium
94123.

PROM War torn Vietnam 50 scarce pic-
torjals ll.-DO, Approvals accompany, Mer-
rynjaii Stamps. FQ Box 50. Somerville,
17 ill.

GIANT Stamp collection, including as-
tronauts, satellites, moonroekets boy
icout issue, complete U.N. set many
Olympic and sport Issues, etc., plus, big
itamp dictionary and approvals. Every-
tiling, 10<! St impel, Box. 47-RM* white
Pltint. N.Y,

FREE Mint set. Approvals accompany
Stamps. Boa 23092. Memphis. Temi. 38122.

FREE! 110 British Empire stamps (worth
over $2.50 at standard catalog prices

>

when you send only 104 for mailing costs!'
Get this big, valuable collection—from
Antarctica to Zambia! Spectacular issues
picturing Conquest pi Ice Continent. Pap-
uan Cannibal, Flying Dragon of Wules;
plus many others from Tanganyika, Shar-
jah. Dubai. South Georgia, Christmas is-
land. etc. A sensational offer to introduce
you to world's most rewarding hobby. liD
genuine, all-different stamps plus special
Free bonus—a complete set of England's
42 Kings and Queens. Also, selections of
attractive and unusual stamps froth our
Btamps-on-approval service for free ex-
amination, You may return selections
without During and can cancel service
htiv time, Plus free "How to Recognize
Rare Stamps" booklet, and big Illustrated
collectors' catalog t Send 1« to: Kenmore,
Milford QR-53, New Hams. 113055

52 POPULAR MECHANICS

50 YEARS Old. fifteen different United
States, cyver fifty year* old— 10# with ap-
proval.1

; JaEon, Box Ui-P. Brooklyn. New
York 1 1230-

U.S. Overrun countries complete mint.
tl.OQ, approvals. Stamper, 2613 San Salva-
dor, Fairfield, California 94533.

40, OOP DIFFERENT. Amazing new plan
build?; your collection systematically, coun-
try by country, as low as 5P4 weekly. Ware,
Monroe 75, Conn.

LARGE Pictorials, commemorative^ free
with approvals. Wisehart. Dept. ID. 48
North Powell Avenue* Columbus, Ohio
43291.

300 DIFFERENT Worldwide 7W wjth
approvals. Bydahl, Box 1253 -MCI, Seat-
tle* Washington Dim.

FREE Space collection wtth approvals.
Tiutiet* Box I4SG, Denver, Colorado 00291.

"INVERTED Error,"' Dag HairitttiarSK fold

5# with Approvals. Belmont BE amps,
Washington, D, C. 20015.

230 DIFFERENT U.S- commcmoratlvcs

,

$7 .Ob approvals, H, Hytub. 1$ East 190th
Street. Bronx. N.Y, 10468.

BREATHTAKING, 50 Mini Monaco Pic-
torials. £1. 00. Approvals accompany.
Stamp Exchange, Box 103, Fairfield, Cali-
fornia.

FREE 100 World wide stamps with re-
quest fur mini pictorial approvals. Dept.
PM, K A, E Stamp Co.. Box TO, Brooklyn.
N.Y. 11223.

GENERAL Foreign Stamps, Sand post-
age lor price list. Stoudzlsky, F.O, Bos
4142, Sunnyside Station. Long Island City.
N.Y. 11104.

19 U.S. over sixty years old. 19#. Robert
Gallup* Albany. New York 12291,

FREE 50 Turkey; 35 Persia. Plus Ken-
nedy Memorial* ice. Handling approvals.
Berchtold Stamps. Trey, Ohio.

1027 DIFFERENT (1.25 With approvals-.
Klondike, 682 Jefferson, Elgin, ill. 80120.

NEW African Stamp Collection—includ-
ing Burundi. Guinea. Mali, Rwanda, Togo
and ethers, A colorful addition to your
collection. lOt with approvals. Capital
Stamps, Dept, #570* Ferryaburg, Michi-
gan 49409.

BEAUTIFUL Topical collection — In-
cludes Olympic sports stamps, wild ani-
mal e* blwior triangles* colorful birds, out-
er space stamps, Poland kitten stump. and
others. 104 with approvals. Sunny StATfitw.
Dept, =5f'A* Fruitport, Michigan 49415.

EXCHANGE, Send 100-200 different
stamps with 3M, Receive different. Pat-
terson. Lancaster 10, New York.

65 DIFFERENT United States stamps
only 10#. Approvals included, SUHrOII.
Box 167, Hempstead. New York 11551-

1 DO DIFFERENT Canada, £5# with Ap-
provals. Riverside Stamps. Box 1944, Riv-
erside. California,

FREE Stamp wallet with approvals.
Wide selection eollctions by countries.
Clark. BCui 28 -C* Wilmette, Illinois

1500 FOREIGN $1.09. 5000 13.00. 1000
Prewar foreign from I860 to 1940 $3 00
500*0 112.90. 5000 USA -Commemorative*;,
airs, revenues, 10th century* high values,
etc, $3.00. 700 USA from 1873 tp 1923
$1.00. 700 $3.09. 3990 $12.90. 59 USA reve-
nues $1.98. No approvals. Meyers,, 5321
Fleming, Richmond. California

UNITED States Mint Flags Army—
Navy. $1.50', Cooper, Box 3751* Oak Park,
MiCh. 48237,

FREE 59 Worldwide to Introduce our
colorful Approvals. EJkay Stamps. 2 idm
Jewett Ave.* Jersey City, N.J. 07304.

RUSSIAN Space set 19#. Russian ap-
provals. Sitedco* Box 69- F. Waldwlck* N.J.

FREE I Unused Elizabeths from Antigua*
Cyprus. Mauritius. Gambia* singapore.
Approvaifi. Moumbiow, leu cedarhili. East
Northport, New York 11731.

195 SURPRISE Stamps, gift ccuppns,
10c. Terrific wprldwide approvals. Trio*
Box IBttf-DM. New York. N.Y 100lT.

SENSATIONAL Clearance Forty differ-
ent packets only $1.90. Norge, Ho-Ho-KUfc.
N.J,

DEFECTIVE U.S., Reft] bargain*. Karl
Swartz, 8ax 373* Venice, Florida,

FIRST Day cover approvals! Included
free: valuable airmail flight cover, My«s*
Coopersburg. Fa-

FREE—Mini British ColOIilAtS from Ant-
arctic Territory Borneo. Brunei* St.

Christopher. Nevis, Caymans, Trengea.no,
Pitcairn &. Free with apprcvals. Viking.
Great Neck 8, N.Y.

INDIA 59 Different 5C. Approvals. HIJOp*
Box 505, Norristown, Pft,

225 DIFFERENT World stamps with 5

San Marino animal sets worth >3 99 Scott,
Only 25f. UN. Service, BOX 430. LevL&.
Quebec. Canada.

FREE NrW mint, EfUJidor, Olympics, ap-
provals Inc. Alp augf] . High bridge, N.J.

&H30*

COLLECT Art craft engraved first day
covers, send for illustrated booklet and
Instructions. Washing ton Prcas, Maple-
wood, N.J, 07940.

STAMPS Free! Naw Issues, new coun-
tries!, triangles, rockets* Olympics, Scouts,
birds, flowers, animals. Also old Canadian
and U.S. tl a miis. Plus complete illustrated
Canadian stamp caUtug, Eer,d 10c for
mailing. Gray Btlmp Co., Dept Ffl. To-
ronto. Canada,

SPORTS Sets: Three for 10#. with qual-
ity foreign approvals, jiarr.ro, Box 24 0Q7,
Columbus. Ohio 43224.

AMERICANS On foreign stamps— Presi-
dents Kennedy, RooseveLt. Lincoln, U. S.
spaceman. Princess Grace dr others. tDf
wilh approvals. Roseland Stamps. Dept,
= 37. Spring Lake. Michigan 49459,

NEW Zealand, Latest BlcoLored 1984
Christmas '’Virgin With Chjld"’ Cocnmem-
oj alive-—Free! Approvals, plus 181 bonus
sets. William Deems. 228 Race, Ravens-
wood, West Virginia 26194,

U-S, Approvals. LOW prices. Eagle* 2221
Romme Ave,. Pittsburgh 26. Pa,

COIN^ TOKENS' CURRENCY

INVESTORS—Dealers brkll. Uncirculated
roll cents 1956-P J4.5D, 1956-D $1.75, 19&7-P
$3.59 r 1557-D Si 50. 1958- P $3.50. 1356-13
H SO. 1&50-P $1.59. 19S9-D. $1.25* 195D-P
$1,40. 1980-D Si -25. 1961-T Cl 25. 1981 -D
$3.35* 1962-F $1.25* 1962-D 11.00* 1953-

P

$1,99, 196 3-D 11.09, 1964-P $1.00, 1951-D
$1.09. Rays coins. Dept, pm, streator. in.
Send postcard far our Free mailing list.

109 UNCIRCULATED CpIue, each from
a different country £39.95. Philippine’s
General MacArthur Set $£-£5, Be bee's.
Incorp., 4514 North 38th. Omaha. Neb-
raska 68111.

U.S- List plus S4S cent 10*. Schulthck^,
( Devonshire) New Hyde park. New York
11040.

rgosevelt Dime Bets—Complete I94S
THRU 1BG4 In folder. One each of the 49
Silver Roosevelt Dames. Wonderful appre-
ciation opportunity. Postpaid. Per set
$12,95. Five sets $55 09- Harold Gregg.
9073 Garland Rd

,
Dallas, Texas. 75218.

19D DIFFERENT LinepSns. 1&0& up. $4.95
Postpaid and insured. Earl Sprague, King-
ston Drive, Muskeg o. Wisconsin 53159.

SPECIALS: Sconce date Lincoln cents.
AU good or better

,
Satisfaction guaranteed.

50e each mtt. 1937S. MjbD. 1955S- 75#
each 1915. IP15D. I9iis. 1&S4S, 1932. 1932D,
1933. $1.00 each 190SVDB, 1913D. 3923S.
51.50 each 19 1 ID, 1912D. $3.00 cath 1S13E,
1922D, 193 ID. 193 3D. $4.50 t&ch 1P16S,
19 153. 19753. $5.09 each 19123. 191 43.
t]0.60 each 191 JS. 1924D. Bryson Inc.*
~52A White, Toledo 6, Ohio.



SILVER Dollars undmOated. 187 S--7S

-

flfi-a!-S2 3 mini «.D0 ea Illustrated Cata-
logue sat, Shultz, Suit Lake City. Utah
64110

OLD Time Lincoln cents. IS dlfftttnl
before 1031 onIt 1 1.-00- Gene Carlton.
Chandler. Ok 3 a 74634

LARGEST Cold magazine. 200 pages,
‘tie. Scrapbook, 7320 -J Milwaukee. Cm-
oes 46 .

10 PAGE Ulustra Led. United Slated and
Canadian edcn list 10#. Stor.-n?, 260 Wash-
ington, Boston t. M«S£r

LINCOLNS' : 22 Different '"S" including
rare 19 &SS. *l.GD, 16 different before 1910 .

plus odd isetju small date. Si$0 . 10
different "S

' 1 Jefferson nickels, 11 .60 . AH
three 44 . 50 . Harris, F,0 - Box 732-P, Skm-
nyviit. California giagB.

FREE Coin supplies! Giant coin list 304
(refundable!- Economy Sales. Mamfleld
Uu;i<im»iU.

COIN Dale guaranteed Restores dales
on worn nickels, 11.00 bottle. Box 276F.
Moortvllle, N.G.

DISCOUNTS, Buy. sell, trade lists. 10*.AWM Coins. Box 11377 . Orlando. Fla.

AMERICAN Obsolete coins over 100
years old. S 3. 50 each. Lane cent: 2 - cent
piece: 3-CCnt piece: half dime: copper
nickel cent. Rarcos, 51 North Clark, Chi-
cago 60602 .

HIGHEST prices paid immediately for
coins. Sand I at for 1067 buying prices.
Wilmot's, 1007 -

Y

Bridge St.. Grand Rap-
ids. Mictl., 49504 .

GOLD Coins, wholesale list 104 . Kelt-
men. Box ill, Cote St, Luc. Quebec,

BRILLIANT Uncirculated Satlta Claus
Dollars.” Matched set of three J 6 .O0 .

Santa Claus House. North Pole. Alaska
00705.

25 BEAUTIFUL Coins from 25 countries.
Mostly uncirculated. Terrific assortment.
41.00 Hi rid Icy. Box 70S, Aurora, Illinois
60507 .

30 DIFFERENT Worldwide coins. 41.00
Newcomers, Box 91 , North Quincy. Mass.
02171 ,

SILVER Dollars, uncirculated rolls of
twenty, 459.50 each, Circulated rolls
429.50 each Bill's Coins. 21f-C-M I6lh St.,
Sail Francisco, Calif. 91103 .

GIGANTIC Coin Clearance. Illustrated
lUtc JO# (refundable). Hutchinson 'a. Box
6256 , Philadelphia, Pa 19136 ,

TND 1ANHEAD Cents eight different
tl 96 . Free price list. Edcl's, Carlyle. Il-
linois 62231 .

dealers Paying prices, How i* cash in
on your old coins. 504 . Guaranteed 50
pj'gcs! Ray a Coins. Strcalor, [11 . G 1 JH.

FOREIGN GOLD Coins wholesale De-
tails. 354 , Mail-O-Matic, Bo* 407 -PM.
Millard, Nebraska GS013 .

4 LINCOLN Cent*. 1929D. 1919 . I &23
plus catalog only 1W, Approvals, Lit lie-
ton Coin, Co,, Littleton Wl. New Hamp-
shire.

LIBERTY Nickels—

7

different, S3 , tit)

Catalogue, 10#. Hubers, 147 Baker Build-
ing, Minneapolis 55403 ,

COINS Wanted: Illustrated buying cat-
alog. 50C Lido. 468 East 17th. Costa Mesa.
Calif. 92626 .

COINS Wanted. Pay tosh Gabby, 4565
170 St., Lawndale, Calif, 90260.

U .S. 420.00 Gold coins 549 ,95 . Guaran-
teed uncirculated, pacific coin,. Box 274 -

PM, Downey. Calif.

California Gcia quarters, halves,
dollar. Six different lor 45 . 00 . Coffman.
Box 27G34PM. Indianapolis, Indiana 46227

CHRISTMAS SPECIALS? 18 Different
Lincoln cents below 1931 , $1 .00 : 1045
P-D-S Reprocessed steel cents snap-lock
case. 41 .00 : 7 different Mercury dimes.
42 OO: i different 5 Jefferson nickels, 41 . 00

;

Uncirculated; silver dollar, |2 . 50 , 10 differ-
rnt dates uncirculated dollars. 423 .00 . Bill
Bainum, Inc.. Box 143

,
Batavia, Ohio.

BEAUTIFUL Mexican Cnc. tl, 50f. 25#,
20#, 104 , 5# If! only 42.50 or 5 peso une.
52.50 postpaid Specialties, Box 1103 . Mc-
Allen, Texas,

ASSORTED Silver dollars 51 .99 each. 25
different ”S” cents 5175 Moneysaver. BOX
SI BP, Los Gatos. Calif- 95030 .

ANTIQUES, RELICS- INDIAN
GOODS AND CURIOS

TONS Of anlioue gun parts and supplies.
All reproduction mun/lc loading guns. Bend
tl 00 for enlarged Illustrated catalog No
110 . Dixie Gun Works. Union City 13 ,

TeMfssw,

SELLING 30.000 Ancient arrowhead*,
spearhead*, etc. List free. Lear's, Glen-
wood. Arkansas.

ARROWHEADS, 10 for 43.00. List free.
Hyde's. Box 173fl. Santa Fe, New Mexico.

10 PERFECT Arrowheads 53.00. George
Smith, 9825 Conway Drive Indianapolis
Indiana 4623d.

2 INDIAN War arrowheads, scalping
knife 42.D0. Catalog free. Arrowhead
Glenwood. Arkansas 71943.

UNCIRCULATED Kennedv halves 1964
51 00: 1965. 11.25. AH for 47.25, Penmr-
man. Box 913. Miami, Ha, 35135,

LINCOLNS: IS Different "B", &S(. IS
Different brilliant uncirculated. 95# Rare
1&43FD5 fsteell—l954R-l9SSfi. all 95# , All
three packets, 52 60. Bonanza, Box 449J-P
San Jose. California 95126,

NZ Decimal Commemorative Dollars
1967,, 43.00. B-McGtrr. Aramoh-Q Wanganui.
New Zealand,

SPECIAL Copyrighted Report. ‘How to
Invest in corns.' only 42.00 frefund-
able and guaranteed!. Free bonus gill

—

VOur lucky coin—if you order now. Write:
Colonel E. D. Lewis, as. COINS, 5344
East Cactus Road. Phoenix, Arizona £.5022

.

ANTIQUES! Monthly magazine. Sample
25# or free circular . Antiques Journal i'n-
ioiUown, Pen na. 15401,

MODELS—SHIPS, TRAINS.
PLANES, ETC,

LIVE Bream model engine kits, Fhece-
nnUTij hobby for modal mechanics. Boil-
ers, fittings, accessories,. Pictured catalog
65#. H P K Models. Box 34. Cenfuck Sta-
tion w t Yonkers, New York.

BUILDING Materials, l,* A in" scale,
windows doors siding, roofing. lumber
and structural shapes Send 35# for cata-
log With samples. Small Sales Co., 6025
Mart war. Mission. Kansas 56202.

SHIP Model kite and fittings" clippers,
frigates. etc. Catalog paint -tool list, bonk
list. 40#. Model Shipways. BOX 65. Bogota.
N.J.

ROCKETS -

14 eat flying models—flEghts
bp to 2500 ft. New Illustrated catalog 25c
Single and multistage kite, cones, en-
gines. launchers, tracker*, rocket aerial
cameras, technical information,. Fast ser-
vice. Estes. Industries, Penrose 2, Colo-
rado.

SHIP and yachl model fittings; Fine
construction hull kits: blueprints Bend
54fi for illustrated Catalog. A. J. Fisher.
Inc., 1002 Etowah Avenue, Royal Oak
Michigan 44067,

SLOT RACERS] TRAINS! 25# Brings 72
ps&c bargain catalogue. Thousands of
Lionel. Gilbert, Varney. Strom becker. El-
don. Aurora, BcklnMX Revel!, etc,
Trains, all gauges, racers all sizes. Hobby
Surplus. TVO. Box 1106M. New Britain.
Conn

SH.IR M odets. Kits, fittings, plans, bonks,
tools, engines, motors. Big illustrated cat-
alog. 5&e . James Bliss At Co.. Dept. SM
Route 129. Dedham. Moss. 02025.

LIVE Steatn model engine kits. Fasci-
nating hobby for model mechanics Boil-
ers, fittings, accessories, Pictured catalog
65C. H.P.K. Models. Box 34, CentUCk Sta-
tion W. Yonkers, New York.

STUART Steam engine castings, hollers,
eastings machined. Catalog 65#. Carolus
Model Engineering. 1131 Wilson Ave Balt
Lake City. Utah 04106,

SHIP Models, new catalog 15#. Scientific,
Inc., 113 E. Monroe, Newark. N.j. Q71Q5,

GAMES, TOYS, NOVELTIES

FREE Big catate; Best, newest tricks,
jokes, gifts. Doh.n-l2R‘Marks, Broadview.
Illinois.

AMAZING Swiss warbler bird call whis-
tle. 50f Post Paid. DublckL, 1B2 Driggs
Avenue. Brooklyn, NY U2U3

MAO ID THICKS. PUIELES,
JOKER NOVELTIES

FREE CATALOG 2600 NoVClUftfe, jokes,
tricks, scientific gadgets, hobbies, John-
son- Smith. D-llU, Detroit. Mich. 45207.

50O tricks, Dcugiu famous catalog
No. 36, only 10#. Contains best ia magic
for pocket, parlor, club, stage. Fastest
service to magicians for over 50 years.
Douglas Maglctend., Dept, 31. Dallas. Tex-
as 75221.

COMPLETELY Illustrated catalog, 04
pages.. 25#. Manhattan Magic. Box 3J4-U.
N.Y.C, 11.

WORLD'S Finest professional magic
tricks Joker's Novelties, Giant Illustrated
catalog 10#. Top Hat, Evanston, Illinois.

FTJN'n Magic catalog, 10#. fl.500.3SS
tricks, jokes, novelties, puzzles, disguises),
Elbee. 7408- P, San Antoni*. Texa* 74307,

164 page Giant surprise catalog! Over
1000 tricks, professional magic, jokers!!
World’s greatest! 800 pictures! Special
only I0e. Vick Lawstcn’a Magic. Dept,
PMC. Northeast Filth Ave., FI. Lauder-
dale. Florida 33306

MAGIC Catalog. World's finest. 3000
(ricks. 1340) pages 42.50 Beginner*, ama-
teurs. professionals. Ranter's. A -200 South
13th St.. Philadelphia, Pa. 10107.

VENTRILOQUlEM ! I ii format ion I reel
Dummy catalog. 25#. Slate age. Maher.
Studio L Box 36, Kensington Slat ion. De-
troit 24. Michigan,

BAG Of (ricks, 44.05. Sat is! ae Clem guar-
anteed. Sterling, Box 4461 -PM. Tucson,
Aruooa &57I9.

J
'JUMBO” Illustrated Catalog 10#-

Tricksi Puzzles’ Funmakcrs! Andersen's,
tiox 97-p. park Ridge. Illinois 60000.

WORLDS Greatest collection of blush-
ing gags, jokes, cartoons. 6 different vol-
umes 46.50. Sample 51.50. Holiday House,
55 Chosfnul fit,, Yonkers. N Y 10701.

MAGIC MAGAZINE. Minimum 40 pages
monthly. Tricks, advertisements, articles.
3lst year. Many photographs, $.6 .00 yearly.
Recent sample 25#- Genii. p.Q, Box 36MB,
Lrjfi. Angeles. CnLJT 90036

GIGANTIC Illustrated Catalog 10#.
Tricks! Puzzles! Fun makers! Andersen's.
Box 9 h-P, Park Ridge. Illinois 6EH36B.

PROFESSIONAL Catalog, f75 pages, 25#.
Williams, 900 Plymouth, Elwood City.
Prana.

BE A Magician! introductory catalog
With lice trick, only 3-iu! Ireland Magic.
5062 Lincoln, Chicago, Illinois 60625.

BAG Of tricks. 14.95. Satisfaction guar-
anteed. Sterling. Box 44B1-FM. Tncwn.
Arizona AST 10.
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BOOKS, PERIODICALS

FREE- Catalog. self-improvement, books.
Athens Co., P.O. Box S254bC. St. Louis.
Mo. 63UT.

DELIVERED: 30 Different Frank Slaugh-
tor. tS.QO: 10 different Mickey SplllkhC,
>3.00: so Gardner, >15.00, SO Agatha
ChrlatJe, *13.00; M Harlequin titles.
*10 00: 5 James Bond, >3,00. Catalog in-
cluded. Book Bin, 1247 Granville, Van-
couver, B.C.

FREE. Atheist tabloid Including book
list. Truth Seeker, Bp* 2832, Ban Diego.
Calif. 92112.

FREE Catalog. Self-help bocks. Write
Wilitili f 672 E Sunset. Loa Angeles 69 P.

INTEREST l fiG Booki. Free catalog
Postal PM. 3217 Lackland, g? LOUIS Mis-
souri -81114.

ATTIC Treasure! Diaries, Arts. Letters—"Ruth bcl La, Beloved !
"—*2 00 Book-

Ways, 444-M, Fort Lee. N.J, 07024.

FREE Bonk list, inspirations Self-
help! Write today. Aubrey, Bo* 231, Cran-
ford, New Jersey 0701$.

Ft/HLISH Your book! Join our success-
ful authors. AH subjects Invited. Send Igr
free appraisal and detailed booklet C«rl~
ton Press, Dept PML, 84 Fifth Avenue.
New York 10011.

YOUR Weight problem eliminated.
“Mini Over P tatter' ' key to your Ideal
weight by famous medical doctor, If you
have tried to lost weight aad failed, read
this book, send *3.60 to Guy, Bo* I39A.
Detroit, Michigan 48234,

BOOKS! Prices law. Barnett Book* 217
Washington Ave.„ Brooklyn, New York..

CHALLENGING! Different! Unusual
book*! Free catalog. Ruhr's, D-2J5 Para-
dise, Pennsylvania 17552

1,237 hoW- to-d- It- boo li s . Guides. Man-
uals Interesting subjects. Tree cstiloir.
Write today, HAH mark Honks, PM-l 120
19003 Jamaica. Hoi its New York 11433.

BOOKS, Free general catalog, SO pages.
Tent, vocational, educational, instruction-
al subjects. Millions, of volumes, new and
used. Bargain prices Books bought. Est.
1303 Long'j College Book Co., Dept. PM.
Columbus, 1. Ohio.

PLAYS. STORIES,
MANUSCRIPTS

WANT Your book published? Learn how
we publish ad ver rise, promote, distribute.
Many successes. Free booklet PM, Van-
tage. i3u West 31. New York City.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

MAKE Money. Do-it-youraelf piano tun-
ing kit. Musical knowledge unnecessary.
Free information. Piano Tuning, Bo* 5837.
Normandy. Missouri 83121.

OPERATE Lucrative information Service
[Research i . It's terrific! Free literature.
Career Alda. UJ 11th Avenue, San Fran-
cisco. California 94118.

“MAILORDER start no^r Operate
profitable home business Stott. Bo* 510,
Newburgh, New York 125M.

RADIO Mail order, 150,000 in otic month
possible. No cost percentage plan, Walthay
Bo* 53-M-13, Loa Angeles 90032,

YOU Too can have a business of your
own. Write for free Information to Fred-
rick’S. P Q. Bqk 558, Claremont, Cilll,

SAWDUST Tin-cans, newspapers. 200
uses. Instructions 11. GO. Charles Company,
42 -DPR.. Norwood. Ohio,

FREE Book: 'America* Best Home Op-
portunities 1

' Kinder. 615 77th AVCtlUt. La-
val. Quebec. Canada.
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WE'LL Mali your circulars. Walker's,
Bon 583PM, Place D'Annes. Montreal l.

P,Q,

FREE! 1987 Catalogue! Buy quality
merchandise wholesale, save 40 T, Globe
Sales Co,, Box C, Macon, Georgia 31203,

WHOLESALE American Drop- shippers.
Dir Cel ary latest products $3.00 prepaid.
Free details. Kaufman, Box 866. West Co-
vina, California 81790,

I MADE 240.DOO.OQ Year by Mailorder

r

Helped others make money! Start With
110.00—Free proof! Tarray, Box 318- Y.
Ypsllsntl, Michigan 48197.

BUSINESS Experts guide you to suc-
cess, Power packed guide shows >Gi ways
to be own baas In business you prefer.
Business Carters, 3001 North 23th Place,
Birmingham. Alabama 3 5207 A.

MAKE $46 from Square loot plywood:
jigsaw or bandsaw necessary. Fret detail1

:.

Woodar. Bridgewater, Mass. 03324.

START Own Import- Mailorder Busi-
ness with *10. DonKar. IfiUA La Canft,
Hacienda Haights, Calif, 91745.

"MAIL- Order Plan or the month/' New
service for those wanting their own Mail-
Order Business. Free details. Voh-UN,
Ypsilanti. Michigan 46197.

LEARN SPEEDOMETER Repair. Make
good money Instrument School. BOX 5319.
TulSa 4. Otli.

MAKE Money from old tires. Operators
clearing MO0 weekly. Equipment costs *8*0.

Get facts. S i 3 Patents Inc,, 3J11 N
Lincoln. Chicago 13.

MAILORDER Catalogs. No inventory re-
quired. Discount* 40^ up. poatpasd. Send
25c for 32 page sample catalog, featuring
150 unusual, fast-moving products and
complete details, satis [action guaranteed.
Gaylords, North Adams T, Mass.

BIG Money raising Ran worms and crick-
et*. Free literature. Carter Farms, Plains.
Georgia.

>4oG DO MONTHLY Racing giant nsh-
worms. Soilless method. Charlie Morgan.
Buahnell, Florida 33513.

CGLORGLAZED Concrete pottery made
Without mold), Patented method. Cemetery
products, novelties . tiles. Basement leak-
sealing.. Money-making projects. Booklet,
detail* free. Men only. National Potteries
Company. Grand Rapids. Minnesota.

PROFITABLE Catalog Mailorder Busi-
ness! Vlkan's. 035-FM, First Avenue. Balt
Lake City, Utah fi4io3.

START Your own business on credit,
Your own boss. Hundreds of dealer* mak-
ing 1190 to 1300 and more weekly. Wr sup-
ply stocks, equipment on credit. 300 home
necessities. Sales experience unnecessary
Pleasant, profitable business backed by
world -wide Industry, write RAWlelgh.
Dept- L-U-PPM. Freeport, III,

FREE Book "990 Successful, Little-
Known Business. 1

' Work home! Plym-
outh 9T3P. Brooklyn. New' York 11216.

BUILD Custom cases at home for profit.

Get orders by malt, We supply materials,
instructions, everything. Free home busi-
ness details, cuotomca.se. 604CPF. sunset
Los Angeles U-

ADDRESSER8 And mailers needed. Bend
stamp for information, Lind bloom, 15(M
West Erie. Chicago. 60623.

VENDING Machines. No selling. Oper-
ate a route of coin machines and earn
amazing profits. 32-page catalogue free
Parkway Machine Corporation. 715 PMB
Ensor Street, Baltimore 2. Maryland.

OPERATE Home mailorder business.
Vosacek printing. 4444AI Ute. 3an DlCao.
Calif, 92117,

DOLLS! Dolls: ! Do Lis! We teach you to
repair, make, dress, also how to operate
8 Dolt Hospital. Study at home. Earn
while you. learn. Or enjoy a fascinating
hobby! Free informative booklet. Lifetime
Career Schools. Studio MC-126. 11824 San
Vicente Blvd.. LOS Angeles, calif. 90049.

I GO. da DAY, Manufacturing concrete
posts. Cartavne. 1«03 Fremont. Rapid City.
South Dakota 5T70I.

LEARN Landscaping1 and the growing of
plants. Start a profitable business part or
full time. Free information without obliga-
tion, Lifetime Career Schools, Dept. MC-
326. 1 1636 San Vicente B]vd,, Loe Angeles,
Calif. 90049.

615.00 hourly Front—Own Business
with one serviceman. Quickly learned.
Easy to do. Operate from home. Few hun-
dred dollars builds your own nationally
advertised business while continuing pres-
ent Job. Investigate immediately ... be-
fore your territory |* taken. Free booklet
explains everything. Send today then de-
cide. Duractenn. Ce-ieN, DurwlfAn Build-
ing, Deerfield. Illinois.

400,000 BARGAINS Below wholesale!
Many free. Liquidations . . . closeouts . . .

{
9b lota . . , single s amplest. Free detail*,
largain hunters Opportunities, Box 73CA,
Holland, Michigan 49433,

VENDING Machine big catalog. Rake,
12 14A Weat Girard. FLU*,. Fa. 19123.

SELL Advertising tmOfc matches. Write
us today' wc put you In business by return
mail, handling complete line ad book
matches in demand by every business right
In your town! No investment: everythin*
furnished free! Top com missions daily'
Superior Match, Dept, MX- 1266, To 30 S.
Greenwood, Chicago IS. iU-

SECRIJTS! Secrets 1 Mali order success
revealed by internationally famous cipprt
who discovered how to make home busi-
ness fortunes. Beginner*:: Get free copy
"How to Make Money in Mail Order."
Disclose* free adverLialng proff table prod-
ucts, everything! No obligation. Write
Mailco. 1554 Sepulveda. Dept. XiOC, Los
Angeles 90025,

FREE Detail*—Start your own plastic
laminating business. We supply everything,
jlfry. BOS 2 3465 P. LOs AhgelCS. Calif. 90023

PIANO Tuning learned quickly at home.
Tremendous field! Musical knowledge un-
necessary, information free. Empire
School Of Piano Tuning, Bo* 327, Shenan-
doah Station, Miami, Florida 33145.
I Founded 1935).

PACKAGE At home for profit! We sup-
ply everything. No "selling." 1 Free home
business details. H.P.C.-807HPF, Sunset.
Los Angeles 13.

FREE! US Page illustrated catalog.
More than 2000 name brand items: he low
wholesale prices. Bell full or part time.
Save hundreds of dollars on purchases for
yourself! Watches, jewelry, cameras, ra-
dio*, phonographs, tape recorders, appli-
ances, housewares, cookware, hardware,
power tools, luggage, musical Instrument*
sporting good*, toys, many others. Orders
shipped within 24 hours. Continuous sup-
ply. Send for free catalog now! H. B.
Davis corp,. Dept. PM 1177 Main si..
Hartford. Conn. 06103.

>20000 daily rn your mailbox! Your
opportunity to do what mailorder expert*
do. Free details. Associates. Box 115-A.
Holland, Michigan 49423.

BOOKKEEPERS Earn >1000.00 month.
Operate simplified Bookkeeping tax serv-
ice. Universal. Box 664-M, Springfield
Missouri.

WANT To make big money at house?
510 DO profit in ah hour possible With In-
visible mending, Make tear*, holes dis&P-r

near from clothing, fabrics Steady year-
round demand from cleaner*, laundries,
home?. Detail) free, Fabrlcon. 1580 How-
ard. Chicago, III. 601336

17D 00 WEEKLY—home, spite time,
Simplified mall bookkeeping, immediate
income, easy. Audita x, 34741a, Lo* An-
geles 90034.

RAISE Rabbits for us on. >500 month
plan. Free details. White's Babbitry, Mt.
Vernon. Ohm.

LIQUID Molding rubber also liquid plas-
tic. Free information. Chaney's. 5415-A
San Jose sivd. + Jacksonville. Fla. 32207.



COFUELISH "Mail Salt Advertiser
leidinj mailorder paper. Copy and de£ii!r
25c Vanroy Shirk. Lebanon. Pa. 17042

STREAMLINED MiJlMfdtr course. Twen-
ty-four different Lessons, 12.(30 com piece.
Dealers wanted. Neil H. Tasker. Shamokin.
Ff rusiyivansfl.

RAKE New giTaseless doughnuts )jl

kitchen. Stores buy output. Start spare
time, Profit 294 dozen. Small appliance.
Free recipes. Montgomery Rav, Waseca.
Minnesota 58»3

BONSAI Tiny trees. Home study course
tenches you. Make beautiful prize artificial
trees. Arrangements', Grow valuable living
miniatures too. Spa re time—full lime Big
profit. Free tree offer. Free fact pack.
Mz nitre?, Dept. CL. 12305 HAW Eh or he
Blvd.. Hawthorne, Cillf. 90250.

FREE Electronics catalog. Tremendous
bargains. Send postcard Eleetrojabs, De-
partment C-655B. Hewlett, New York
l 1557.

MAILORDER . Stop looking' Start
your own business f" Methods. 10112. La-
iBjftte Hill. Pennsylvania 194B.

IX'POrtT-Expon opportunity, pr&mabir
world-wide, mail-order business from
hum*, without capital; or travel abroad.
We ship proven plan, lor no risk exami-
nation. Experience unnecessary. Free de-
tails. Melt linger. Dnn. X7QC. Los Angeles.
90025.

DIFFERENT! Outstanding Profits froth
high quality mailorder businesses., Com-
plete set up service; not just instructions.
Hermes Co., 152 West *2. New York City
10030

BLASTERCRAFT Molds, liquid rubber,
plasters, flocks, candle supplies. Catalog
and manual free. Blue Rapids Supply. Blue
Rapids. Kansas.

FREE Report: "609 UnutUal. Successful
Businesses! Bor 51-FQ. Dea, PLaines. Il-
linois MW 17.

VACUUM Plastic molding dr liquid plas-
tic easting—At home? Make hundreds of
lull 3-D plastic product* Big profit in
spare time. Free fact*, samples. Nation-
wide Plasties. Dept ZH. 12305 Hawthorne
B]vd , Hawthorne, Calif. 90250.

EARN Money raising fishworm! for Ul!
Write: Gafchaven-38, Cedar Hill Texas.

liTPO RT-Eipor t business made easy.
Complete setup service. Not fust Instruc-
tions. Hermes, 152 West 42, New York
City, 10036.

WORLD’S Largest wholesale Supply.
Buy from 0753 American. European. Jap-
anese wholesalers. Hongkong Clothes. 123
drops hip catalogs. Rockbottom prices. Au-
tomobiles. Free details, International Buy-
ers, 216-MM West Jackson. Chicago, Il-
linois 6Q60E.

SELL Books fey mail. 400^ profit. Royal.
Box *50- X. Cleveland. Ohio 44127.

BECOME Tax consultant. Our students
earn tl.OM— (3.000 every tax season ore-
paring ret urns evenings. Accredited. State
approved. National Tax Training School.
Monsey V2. New York 109 S3.

PAINT Murals for profit. Earn $IQ-|ti
per hour. No art experience needed. New
transfer method, Paint (100 murals lor
"pennies" in paint. Huge demand from
bars, builders, homes, etc. Free Success
Plan. Murals. Box 633 CX. Tarawa na,.

Calif. 9135ft.

FOUR WORDS TO A FORTUNE. Pour
your own Door. Write for details or send
m.M for trial seamless floor kit, DfJR-
A-FLEX. INC . 269 Franklin Ave . Hart-
ford, Conn, Dept. M-I.

GUARANTEED Mailorder plan. Details.
Evergreen. Box 5Q2, Osseo. Minn.

EXCELLENT Opportunity for extra in-
come selling home burglary protection
equipment. One Of the fastest growing
fields today. No special skills required Di-
mension, |nc., 3835 Dorr Ave„. Fairfax.
Va,

CONCRETE Facts: Cement artists make
big money at home Simple equipment.
Experience unnecessary. Unlimited unique
pottery designs easily made without
mould a. Bird baths, wishing wells, water
falls, rustic gardens., patio items, formu-
lated chemical coloring, m a rbieg lazing.
Free Illustrated brochure Hollywood Ce-
mcntcraft. 002 Athens Street, Altadena,
rail f or n la 01001.

EARN BIG MONEY Growing fishworm*,
crickets, giant African crawlers. Free lit-

erature. Fain's Hatchery-36. Edison,
Georgia 31748.

HUGE Profits 1 Mail order Importing.
Free informs Lion, ms-FM-9. Box 454.
Hollywood, Calif. 90036

WE Need Ginseng growers! 53000—
53O.TO0 annually, We buy your crop. 52.00
bring* gri'd-s and Infurmalion . Glad's
GinxeriE Exchange. Box 1969. Springfield,
Massachusetts 01003.

CG-FUBLISH "Home Business Digest."
Eflrn money at home. Three pages instruc-
tions, free, LonnquisL Box Bella
cool a. n.c, Canada

MAKE Money by composing perfumes,
internationally lam o us- per turner expert
reveals professional secrets. Send for free
details today. Orle, F.O. Box, 4409, San
Diego, Cal. 92104

MONEY! Your own business. Directory
lists firms offering free information, Gov-
ernment aid. etc 51.09. Deans'. So* 8092-
M. Jersey Cily. N J, 07308

moneyMAKING Opportunities with
professional methods—FREE literature.
Livingston's. BOX 5332, North Charleston
1, South Carolina 23498.

READ Progressive Malltrade. the maga-
zine that tells how to make money by
mall. Quarter brings sample and special
offer M Ai It r ade . F, O. Box 357 . Sh eboy-
8 an. Wia. 53083.

MAKE MONEY IN MAIL ORDER.
Sparkling new manual get* you started
now at home, Sparr time. Easy as ’“A-B-
C, " 13. Postpaid. Guaranteed, Dauftldt
4PM). Atalissa, Iowa 52720.

ASHES: Turn your ashes into dollars

-

Make excellent part-time or full-time
earnings with cigarette or cigar ashes. A
startling new discovery with guaranteed
results. For complete plan and details,
send 52 CO to The Lovelace Co.. 1210
Autrey, Box IS, Houston, Texas 77006.

YOUR Own home mailorder business.
Free details. Box *59. Dept. Ml, Buolgnd.
Calif.

WOW To start vour own profitable mail-
order business. Details free. Gordon. Box
212F. Pompano Beach, Florida 33061.

PROFIT With Popular Meehan Its' sub-
scription plan. No investment, no experi-
ence needed. Earnings began immediately
when you obtain subscription for Popular
Mechanics, Good House keeping and Oth-
ers. High commissions, bonus. No experi-
ence needed. Deal directly with the pub-
lisher. Write Popular Mechanics, Room
6E. 250 West 5&th St.. New York 19, N.Y.

MONEYMAKING
OPPORTUNITIES

HOW To make money writing short par-
agraphs 1 No tedious study 1 I tell you what
to write, where and how r 0 sell, and sup-
ply lists of editors buying from beginners,
Small checks can add up to worthwhile
extra Income Write to sell, right away.
Send for free facts. Barren. Dept. C-2T-H1.
<4216 Clark, Chicago ftft(336

OPERATE Profitable. Inexpensive im-
porting, drop-shipping. mail order busi-
ness at home. Everything below whole-
sale ! Brend ell's, Wayuesville. N.C, 20786.

FASCINATING! Mailorder bonamasl
Details 25*. Meaerve, 1055 Blake Ave. t

Brooklyn. New York 112Q8.

MAKE 1 1.000. 04 Every month the easy
way. use "BLg-Ticket" Professional Sales
Secrets Exciting 1 free details. Van Fleet
Enterprises, 3104 LomJta, Springfield,
Missouri. 65BD4.

MINK Raising' Information free. Lake
Superior Mink Farm Inc.. Superior. EEl.
Wisconsin 54800,

EARN 8240 .00 a month at home, spare
time, doing only two $5,00 Invisible mend-
ing jobs fl day. Big money paid for serv-
ice that makes cuts, tears disappear from
fabrics. Steady demand. Details free.

Fob r I con, 1532 Howard. -Chicago. 111. 60628.

CUP Newspaper Items, li. DO- *5-04 each.
Details free, Walter, BOX 1360-P. Erie. Pa.

BIG Money raising fishworms and
crickets, Free literature carter Hatchery.
Plains. Georgia.

SHARP its* Opportunity! One low-OMB
machine sharpens—serrate knives, scis-
sors. pin kina shears. Earn *s-$9 hourly in
spare time. Professional results without
experience. Free detaiLs. Beaver Machine,
1238C, Nielsen Bldg.. Eugene. Oregon.

raise Rabbits and fishworms on i&M
month plan. Free details. White's Bab-
bitry, Mt_ Vernon, Ohio.

LEARN The secrets of repairing Junk
baiter its.. “Fabulous Profits'' at home. De-
tails. The Batteryman, F.O, Box 477. San
kfiieot, Calif,

VENDING Machines. No Selling Oper-
ate a route of coin machines and earn
amazing profits. 3,2 -page catalogue free.
Parkway Machine corporation, 715 PMM
EnsOr street, Baltimore 2. Maryland.

MAKE 1 100 .00 Fast, assembling belts for
profit. RedikuCs, Loganvllte 40. Wisconsin.

INVESTIGATE Accidents lor insurance
and transportation companies. Work from
home |n spare lime. No previous experi-
ence or college education necessary, Some
men make up to 96 an hour, plus expenses.
We train you at home by mail through
easy 15 minute;: a dajr program. For free
Information write Liberty School, Dept.
A59, 182 East Cook, Liber tyvlile, Illinois
80048,

EARN Money evenings, copying and
duplicating comic car Loo ns lot advertiser*.
Ads-trvice, Argyle-l, Wisconsin,
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OPERATE Restaurant nr diner. Free
booklet reveals profitable plan. Write Res-
taurant Business School, Dept,. EC-l.Zft,
192(3 Sunny-side. Chieg ro, Illinois 606+0.

PRES Booklet! Prsflltblr, spare -time
business bronzing, PeatlKotlni; baby shoes!
Complete set-up an credit. KiktaVl. Box
34881-B, Las Angeles. California 90434.

AMAZING Mailorder profits using prov-
en methods. Particulars free. Uulcus. Box
735-F.P, Nonvalk, Conn. 06852

YOUR Blueprint to success in mail or-
der. Free details Richard Smith, 197 Pre-
toria. Dept, nit-13, Ottawa 1, Ontario.
Canada.

MAILORDER Business gold mine! Never
before revealed. Free detail*. Howies, 89
Forest. Centerport. New York H72l.

Nfjw “'Guide'' by expert tells "flow To
Bring The Mailorder Dollars Tumbling
in!"—Free particulars! Thacker's, Box 4-

PM. Ros-svllle, Georgia 24741,

M.O. Dealers set up, si.00 complete!
EWS Enterprises, Box 402, Chats worth,
Calif.

BE Your own boss in the high income,
uncrowded field oi basement water proof-
ing. No investment, we instruct. Water-
proofing Products. 3 No. 621 O&ktaaf, Ben-
xenvtUe. Illinois.

BUSINESS Cards embossed: 1 .000 t4.10,
postpaid. Guodall. 68-N Jaoit, San Fran-
cisco 94131.

MOLD Statuary, novelties. 5k material
makes dollar seller! Free detail*, Mar bl-
uing, Dept. PM, Box 386. Edwardsville.
fl lino la 62425



MAKE Big money taking orders for
Stark dwarf fruit trees. Everybody can
now grow riant size apples, peaeftM. pears
in their yards- Also shade trees * ah rubs,
vines, roses, etc. Outfit tree. Stark Bra's.
Desk 30167, Louisiana, Missouri G3353.

LEARN "What'S Behind " 72 advertised
moneymaking offers. In “One lr revealing
package. Save time, trouble, cxpensel
Minn's. A -206. Hillsdale, Mew Jersey
vm*j.

FREE catalog of forty money -mating
manuals. Dailey's, Box 4. East Montpe-
lier. Vermont 05651,

aoo.00 FROM Sheet Vf plywood iscrapj.
25< refundable. Novelties, S1Q So, 24 th,
Elwood. Indiana 46P36.

Earn i&w.oo Monthly clipping ads at
home. No investment—experience. Fret in-
formation, send stamp, Amrrlcan. Box 56,

Muncle. Kansas.

ESTABLISH Adequate income for life.
Data Lis free. SuJO. PM 3. Box 22104. Louis-
villa. Kentucky 40222.

MASTER Watchmaking at home Free
sample lesson. Chicago School. Dept. YMA
Fox River Grove, Illinois 00021 .

FREE Sample lesson in, motel manage-
ment. airlines, advertising, investigation,
civil service, travel, restaurant manage*
ment, realtor, decorator, landscaping,
photography, broadcasting, conservation
or writing * Homesmdy diploma? Free suc-
cess kit! (Specify course.) International.
407-PM Lincoln. Miami Beach, Florida
33130.

MAKE 5,000 Yearly Spafetlme. raising
mint, chinchilla, nutria, eie. Free booklet
reveals proven plan, write. Furs, Dept,
E. Bewdlejr, Ontario. Canada,

Make Money Zip Coding at home in-
formation free. Automated Mall. Dept
1312, Stamford. Conn. oll&tn.

HANDYMEN! Up to IK) hourly Install-
ing device needed by every house, apart-
ment- Free details Kennedy Company,
Box 1 30-AM, Ayer, Massachusetts QI432.

FORMULA—Enlarges, toughens worms
overnight. Sample, JJ 00 Literature rais-
ing worms soilless method. Samples smok-
ing tobacco free, Three Oaks Ranch. Dres-
den, Tann. 3822&,

INSTALL New tear gas, burglar protec-
tion device. T. G. Grenade Kits supplied
13 00, Fantastic profits, information 81.00.
Tglhd. Box 2d I. Northvllle, Michigan.

FREE Circular! New 24 Lesson mail order
manual. 12.00, Ellweln. BflX 546 Santa
Barbara. Calif. 93102.

PROFITABLE OCCUPATIONS

FREE Facts and descriptive bulletin. Be
an air conditioning. refrigeration, and
heating serviceman. High pay, Jobs open
everywhere, operate your own service busi-
ness, no -ichmsl or correspondence neces-
sary, Write Doolco, Trouble Shooter. 3oie
Canton. Dallas. Tnu.

CHROME Plating, instructions, equip-
ment and supplies Platers' Supply. P.G
Box 5S5. Luao Station. Los Atiaeiei, Calif.

FREE Book "890 Successful, Little-
Known Businesses." Work home I! Plym-
cnith-97P. Brooklyn, New York 11210.

YOUR Own Sign shop—Signs, 1017 W
Mulberry, Springfield. Ohio,

FREE Catalogs, Repair air condition-
ing refrigeration. Tools, supplies, full in-
struct Lons Doolco. EDI 6 Canton: Dallas,
Texas 752411.

AUCTIONEERING—Resident & home
study courses. Veteran approved. Auction
School. Ft. Smith, Arkansas.
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RAISE Rabbits for us on (500 month
plan. Free details, White's Rabbit ry. Mt
Vernon, Ohio.

BIG Money raising fish worms and
crickets Free literature. Carter Wormery.
Plains, Georgia.

BECOME A mortgage broker, earn 110.-

000 to 150,000 a year. Details free. United.
Box 6204 -C, Marietta, Georgia 36060.

BAKE New greaaeleas doughnuts sn

kitchen. Bell Stores. Free recipes. Michael
Ray, Waseca, Minnesota 36093

.

EARN 9240.00 A month at home. Spare
time, doing only two i5 O0 invisible mend-
Lng jobs a day. Big money paid l nr service
that makes cuts, tears disappear from

.

fabrics. Stead? demand Details Tree

Pabrican, 1&A6 Howard, Chicago. IU. M626.
j

SHARPEN Scissors. Pinkers. Inexpens-
ive equipment, tools, supplies. Rlack-
hftWk's, Shrldahl, lowa.

INVESTIGATE AccLdents. Earn 1750 to

91.400 monthly. Car furnished. Expenses
paid. No selling. No college education nec-
essary. Pick awn job locution. Investigate
full time. Or earn SB. 44 hour spare time.
Men urgently needed now. Write for Fr*e
literature. Nn obligation. Universal. CFM-
12, BUI Hiller eat. Dallas, Texas 75205.

—
RAISE Pheasants on 9100 week plan.

Little capital and space can make you in-

dependent. Free details. Gteat Central
System, Columbus I. Kansas.

AMAZING Profits in worms. Free infor-
mation. HI llal re Farms. Non Jut He. Mich.

HOW To Make Money Writing Short
Paragraphs . information Free, Barrett.
Dept. C-S7-H2. 6216 N. Clark. Chicago
60620.

SALESMEN—DISTRIBUTORS
POCKET 112.77 Hourly drmunitrat Itiir

new, inexpensive ch.ee tew riier. Everybody
wants! Rasmussen. Box 25252, LoS Angel-
es, California 90025.

NEGRO People buy on Sight, 100& prof-
it, Nationally advertised cosmetics Free
sample offer, valtuor. Dept. LD H 2411
Prairie, Chicago 60616.

JOIN Afl established firm. Over 30 years
with Calendars and advertising special-
ties. BpnuMs-prEzes- tree pens, Fleming,
6535 -A Cottage Grove, Chicago 60637.

FREE- 206 Easy ways to make money
taking orders fDr exciting nSW products

—

spare time, Send name, age for 5 months
free subscription Opportunity Magazine.
650 N. Dearborn. Dept, 17-43, Chicago

SELL Advertising book matches. Write
us. today, we pot you In business by re-
turn mall; handling complete line ad book
matches !n demand by every business
right in your town! No investment: every-
thing furnished frw! Top commissions
dally, Superior Match, Dept. M-|2$6, 7530
s. Greenwood. Chicago 19. lihnoU-

1

1

. 000 .00 a month for making dramatic
3-second demonstration of amusing Light-
weight Presto Fire Extinguisher. New
chemical used by Ajyfprce imifii nut fires

instantly. Only 14 .Si. Terrific commissions.
Millions want It Free Kit Merlttc. 114 E-

32nd- Dept. F-66F, New York 16.

YOUR Profit 100 It on cast. AH purpose
cleaning appliance. Aruoswre, Milwaukee.
Wisconsin 53202

9200 -00 WEEKLY. Every business and
professional man has No-pay accounts.
Send them to US for collect ton. We pay
you for each name listed. No collecting.
Dept. PM- 12 General Finance Company,
Pickwick Bldg., Kansas City. Mo, 64100.

SENSATIONAL New Eon get -burning
light bulb. Amazing free replacement guar-
antee—never again buy light bulbs. No
competition. Multi -million dollar market
youra alone. Make final! fortune even spare
time. Incredibly quick sales. Free sale*
kit. Me f Lite (Bulb Dlv.l 114 E. 32nd.
Dept. C-73F. New York 10,

HUMlDtFlERS, Sell and-or install In

homes, make twenty-fifty dollars per unit,

writ* for particular*. Royal Humidifier,
Washington Square Building, Royal Oak,
Michigan 4 BQGT.

JOIN Moity Industrial, Division. Big
pay. Bps 8014. Jacksonville. Fla.

(17,000 PLUS New car ai bonus for man
aver 40 In your area. Take short auto
trips to contact customers. Air mail C. 4.

Dickerson. Pres,, Southwestern, Petroleum
Cor?.. 534 N. Main. Fort Worth, Texas
76101.

OUR Chemical specialties remove dirt,

oil, carbon, grease, paint, coatings—any
undesirable film. Others seal floors, pre-

vent rust, prevent explosion*, kill germs
etc. You can sell lust one, several, or all.

Free literature, samples, order pad and
simple selling instructions sent to inter-
ested auulicfcnU. Work full or part time.
Reply BOX 555, Brown's Mills. N-J- Q0Q15.

NEW Plan! Pays up to (25 .M an hour!
Little as 4 hours weekly. Place Thrift**
self-service displays in stores. No cost to

merchant. No experience needed. Fret de-

tails. Lux Company Incorporated, Dept.
527 Elk hart. Indiana 46574,

AGENTS WANTED

RELIGIOUS Pictures, free Information.

Grace Products, 6 Beacham, Everett. Mas-
sachusetts 02140.

MAKE Money selling ties, readyknots,
regular; wide, personalized, uniform, nov-
elty ties. Free details Philip 'a Neckwear.
30M. West 22nd. New York 70010.

ESTABLISH Your own business, Low
prices on used clothing, shoes, household
goods. Unlimited profits. Free catalog,

Northwestern Distributors. 2125 Np, West-
ern Avenue, Chicago. Illinois 6QS47,

MAKE (50 00 Dally telling air operated
vacuum cleaners to service stations . Free
details inks Industries. 2401 Cmcker,
Houston. Texas 77006,

PRINTING, Advertising salesmen—Ex-
cellent moneymaking sideline selling de-
cal comania name plates, small quantities.

Automobile initials, sign letters, Free
samples Raleu. XL. Boston, Mas*. D211B.

YOUR Own huslneai— Used suits (1.50:

overcoats 65* L mackinaws 35*1 shoes 12 'i#1

ladies coats 304! -dresses 15* - Enormous
profits catalog free. Nathan Portnoy
Associates 2 ICO- A A Roosevelt Road, Chi-
cago 8, ill.

AGENTS—300' r Profit selling genuine
gold window letters; stores and Offices,

Free samples. Metallic Sign Letter Co.,

1217-D West Newport, Chicago,

EMPLOYMENT INFORMATION

DIRECTORY Reports. Construction,
aviation, shipping, oilfields, government,
manufacturing, trucking, etc. foreign—
preside. Helpful information plus Job-
getting tips on preparing application tet-

ters, Unconditional money- back guaran-
tee. only (3.00 (0.25 airmail) Research
Services.. Box 67G1-PM, St. Lculi. Mis-
souri 63144,

FOREIGN And USA Job opportunities
available now. Construction, all trades.
Earnings to (2,000.00 Monthly. Paid over-
time, travel bonuses. Write: Universal Em-
ployment, Dept. C-i, Wood bridge, Connec-
ticut 06535.

BOOMING Australia needs your skills

!

Government assisted passage. Details.
S1.0O, irv Htjrr, 1117ft B,w; Columbia,
Portland. Ore.

TREMENDOUS Opportunities. U.S.A,,
Overseas. Choose job?.- Local Lons, transpor-
tation. Free details. Occupations. Interna-
tional Airport, Box I0Q-C0. Jamaica 30.

NT,

JOBS — 1100 Weekly — Beginners, men,
women, work At sen, passenger ships,
freighters, Information. Box 52. 10016
N.Y^C-



BOOMING Australia nerds your skills!
Government shifted psmtt. Write, irv
Heyer, J117A B.W. Columbia, Port] and,
Oregon,

ARIZONA Job Opportunities. trends, oc-
cupational demands, helpful information,
Il.no. Arizona Employment I in form a j jo N
Service. BOk 2223, Dtpl, A3, Plioenas, Ari-
zona 05KT2

FOREIGN tcnploymen I , Construction,
other work prejtfls. Good paying overseas
jobs with extras, travel expenses. Write
only: foreign Service Bureau. Dept, PM.
Bradenton Beach, Florida 33510,

HELP WANTED

OVERSEAS Jobs’- Europe, South Ameri-
ca, Far East, etc, 2,000 ope nines in at]
trades. Construction, Office Work, Sates,
Engineers, etc. >400 To >2,500 month. Ex-
penses paid. Free inform at Lon. write Over-
seas Jobs. international Airport, Box 536-
M. Miami, Florida 33148.

FAtM^IICAL ESTATE

NEXT To Diane? : Mobile home estates.
Bur or rent acre lake ILvinff site O'!! the
shores C'i Lake Cecils, 15 minutes from
downtown Orlando. Completely improved.
Move on now. J1B.0C mo. Writ*: "Lake Ce-
cile. Bos C-5, Klstimee. Florida AD
645127 (F-l) 100131.

+00,000.000 ACRES Government public
lapd ]n 25 stales . Some low a* tl 00 acre
1966 report Detail? 11.00 Public Laud
422-FM- 12 . Washington Building, Wash-
ington. D-C.

ABANDONED Timber Le^elunds' Choice
«4& acre Sportsmen,'* pxradltes still avail-
able—>20 Ufl plus *6 50 Takes yearly. Maps,
pictures, (] .00 <: Refund able}. Director,
Erin dale 4. Ontario. Canada.

FREE— Public land bulletin, tlslinff mih
lions of acre* . . . with copyrighted book-
let "How to Atnuire Public Lands T

‘ gt-nd
Si 00. Land Service. P.O, Box PM449S
Washing ton, D. C. 20017.

CANADA^ Finest lands, (4 00 an acre
and up. Acquired through estate liquida-
tions. Suitable for hunting, flailing camps
cottages, fanning, timber, minerals, in-
vestment , small monthly payments Free
deecrlpTU e booklet. Can a dJ an 'ESI ale Lund,
27S8-P Bathurst Street, Toronto. Canada.

$1 ACRE—Canadian border-hundreds
campsites, islands, farmlands, direct!)'
item tax authorities, i Non-profit). Lists.
Photographs mailed. Register, Room 303
92 King St. E., Toronto 1, Canada.

CANADIAN Vacation Sands: Full price
>365 0D. 40 acres. >10 month. Suitable cot-
tfige Elies, hunting, fishing, investment.
Free Information, Land Corporation, 376B-C
Bathurst, Downsview, Ontario, Canada.

FREE Fall- Winter Catalog ! Bargains
gkloi'C? Coast- tO-CQB St 1 Low prices, easy
down payments r (Please include ii|> code!
SafE-Buy Real Estate Agency. 7 12- PM
Weat Third, Little Rock, Ark. 73203.

GOVERNMENT Lfthds . . , Low a-i tl 0D
acre! Millions acres throughout U-S- Fret
details! Land Digest, Box 2 60^34- pL. In-
dianapolis.. Ind. 4022 C.

FREE Fall -Holidays CATALOG! B|g 180
paste! Selected best ihruout the u.s •

Thousands of properties described, oie-
tu red—land, farms, homes, business—wa-
terfront. recreation, retirement. $6 Years'
service, 490 omee*. 36 slates, coast to
coast. Mailed FREE Tram the world's
largest

! 3TROUT REALTY, 6Q-RX, Y,

4 2nd Et., N Y„ 1WH 7
- 7RX. S Dearborn

St., Chicago. II] 6O003: 521-RX, ¥. Green
St.. Pasadena, Calif. SII01.

DISNEY Area—Lake living acre Sites:
beach, fishing, boat ramp: IE) miles Or-
l&ndti. Move mi how! fD9 down: >25 mouth.

;

Writ* Bloch Brothers, 1 Worth Rosalind,
Orlando, Florida. ADL 5651 635- IB i013>.

I

CANADIAN Land*. ie;2fd and sold for
taxes. Our 4Sth annual series of lists, de-
scribe many choice properties, situated
from coast to coast,, acquired by ut through
tax suit Priced &s low a* five dollars per
acre, guaranteed perfect title, small
monthly payment), no mortgage. Beauti-
fully situated hunting And fishing camps,
where there is real sport: summer cottage
sites, heavily wooded acreages Now I* the
lime to Invest in Canada 1

* minerals, for-
ests and farms. Write today for free
twenty page booklet with full explanation.
Tag Sale Service. Room 30I-D (5 Bloor
St.. F . Toronto 5, Canada.

FLORIDA CAMPSITES—DMp In the
heart of the greet cicala National Forest—
where few individuals have the privilege
of owning la nd. Isolated yet acee&slble,
with electricity. Good Ashing, hunting.
Warranty Deed, unrestricted, pitch tent,
park frailer, build lodge, Free maps and
photo*. Howard Vernor. DeLahd, Florida

,

AD66LS1I9

"THE Only "No-Ritk Land Purchase
Plan' in America— 10 year money-back
guarantee on any vacation, retirement or
investment horn east? m Boiling Spring
Lakes- -the mu Hi -million, 14 .000-aere de-
velopment on the Carolina Coast. All fa-
cilities. electricity, roads, (hopping center,
ffl&tfl, golf course, country clubs, already

I

lh. Private oqean beach. 1 +-aere homesites,
as low as $435,00: 15.M down Write for
TrEe literature, (Hot offered to residents
of California. Florida. New York > Boil-
ing spring Lakes. Southport l-B. North
Carolina 28461.

FREEM!! ldfi-P> B e FALL-WINTER cat-
alog! Over 2,100 PICTURES! Farms,
ranches, homes, businesses, vacation and
retirement properties, m 29 stale* cokit to
coast 1 UNITED FARM AGENCY, 61S-PM
West 47th St., KahsiS City, Mo. 04112.PLm 3-4212.

FARM AND CARDIN
EQUIPMENT

DRILL YOur own water wet] for 2t per
fool! New high-speed drilling tie only
SI 45 complete. Brochure and '‘How to Find
Water On Your Property" 2sf. DeepRock
Drilling Company. (Og Tral'CO, Opelika. Al-
abama 30901.

FLOWERS, PLANTS
and NURSERY SUPPLIES

Want Greatest cash crop working for
you? Write Ginseng. Asheville 53. N. C.

NEW Largest size peanuts—40 seed
Start. 32.00. Free sample. C*JJ>E Nur-
series. Inverness. Fla. 32650.

CARY'S Wonder tree. Exceptionally fast
growing. I reeve moot, hard wood shade, i

anywhere, anytime, comfort, appearance,
improve investment fast. Free pictures..
Interesting literature, 365 days return,
Replacement guarantee. Write: Cafv'S-B
Nursery, Inverness, Fla. 32660.

HOME CRAFTSMEN

WOODWORKING Catalog and Manual
25f. Plus free "101 Project Ideas,"
World's most beautiful veneers, lumber,
plywood! Wood finishing, upholstery sup-
plies. Cant. Lamp parti. Furniture hard-
ware. Animal whittling bloctei. 2,0*0
workshop products. Constantine. 3051-5
East Chester Road, Bronx 30461.

FREE! Big $Q page Lea Eli ere raft Catalog
l0D

L

s of new items! MacPherson Bros .

Dept. K, 730 Mission St., Sin Francisco
Calif. 94103. Please Include your Zip Code

KNOCKDOWN Cedar chffli, also over
fifty kits. Catalog 25*. OHe* Kendall Co..
Huntsville 2. Alabama.

2513 PLANS, Patterns, things te make
do. Fun. Profit. World’* greatest selection
Catalog Iftf- Craftplan*, 1&£S0-A Harwood
Homewood, IU.

CABINETMAKING MADE Easy and
“How to Makf Form lea Counter Tons “
two excellent guide* let you build kitchen
cabinets and counter tops like profession-
als. Extraordinary guides, bring master
craftsmen's shortcut methods. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Write: Japs. 126-P Seventh
North, Hopkins. Minn. 55343.

101 PATTERNS Of am art gifts, novel

-

lies, shelves action windmill* plu* "Mike
Money Jig Sawing " tl.M. Mastercraft.
I25M. 704 L OLcotl, Chicago 60631.

WALNUT And Cherry tapered legs, lum-
ber, guiullkk blanks, picture frame mould-
ing. Midland Lumber Company. Box 362.
Savannah. Missouri 044 85.

PLANS for pool table with eitra two-
lace top for table tennis and model rail-
read Blueprint* Biaos and building in-
struction* >3.50, Popular Mechanic! Serv-
ice Bureau, 575-M Lexington Ave.. New
York, N.Y. 10023.

PLANS. Bird houses, feeders. Illustrated
catalog 25g. Yeager, 1665 Linden. Home-
wood. HI. 60430.

FREE!!!! "Four ways of mitering picture
frame moulding.’" Guaranteed—moulding
available. Write: Japa. 136 -F. Seventh
North, Hopkins, Minnesota 55343.

DO-IT-YOURSELF

PAINT Your qwn wall mural! Inexpen-
sive, easy pasnt-by-numbers pattern kit In-
cludes Oils, brushes—everything! 55 Deco-
rator designs color catalog 1U. Kunktart.
4401 -az Birch. Newport. California 92660.

SEVEN GREAT TOOLS for a fraction
1 Of the normal cost for one. A fantas-

tic COMBINATION LATHE. SANDER,
shaper tool sharpener. POLISH-
ER DRILL and PLANER. Build Multiple
Tool ypursell. Bend >1.50 ior complete
plans and materials Hat. MULTIPLE
TOOL, Wyrofl Station, Box 29, Brooklyn,
New York 11337.

BUILD Concrete block machine. Easy,
inexpensive. Motor or hand operated.
Make block per minute. Write: Clyde Lee,
Mountain View, PM, Oklahoma.

CAR Won’t start in Winter! Bend >1.00
for Instruct ictus on how to make a oil pan
heater Simple. Write: Don Bash, Box 151,
Forest, Ohio

GASOLINE Pump, automatic shut-all
nozzle repair manual. Vasa, Box 21144,
Washington, D.C. 20009.

MINITRIM Guarantees neat sLdeburnfl,
necklines! >1. Box 223, Escondido. Calif.

AUTOMATIC Washer repair manual*
any make, model, 13 Different manual*.
S2 75 CftCh postpaid. Dryer repair manuals
fat G.E . Kenmore, RCA Whirlpool, |2,7>
each postpaid Major AppS Lance, 131M
Caine Avt., Cleveland. Ohln 44105.

FREE Make 'Em and Save Lealhercr&ft
Idra ManuaL Tandy Leather Co,. IM1
Foch. C57, Fort Worth. Texas.

BURGLAR Alarm of doorbell and flash-
light batteries, Ingenlus Idea. Full instruc-
tion H. H. Rask, P.O. Holt 1003, Adelaide
Street, P0„ Toronto 1, Ontario, Canada.

EXERCISE At home on build -It-youribU
physical fitness equipment, including bi-
cycle exerciser, rowing machine, belt ma*-
3 ager, and abdominal board. Send 52.50
far blueprints 31205 and Instructions.
Popular Mechanics Service Bureau, 575-K
Lexington Ave.. New York, N.Y. 10022.

FREE Check- list covering mure than 300
classifications of projects, plan*. Instruc-
tions. service and repair information de-
tailed In Popular Mechanics famous series
Of Ini trueLiona I booklets, books, patterns,
and blueprint*. List cover* an extremely
» Lde variety of do-it-yourself data on
home rcmodcllDA, repair and improvement,
nobbles, crafts, boating, game*, lawn and
garden, and hundreds of others. For your
l:ee copy of this helpful list, write: Service
Bureau. Popular Mechanics, 575 Lexington
Ave., New York 33, New York.
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ARTS AMD CRAFTS MOTION PICTURES
AND SOUND EQUIPMENT

3300 DIFFERENT Plastic molds, figu-

rines. Gratis. Catalog 25*. Sieecc Bros ,

Boa 177-PM. SfOUX Falla. Bo. Dak. S71EH
g.Dtlp S-l6 MM. Movie aims. Free cata-

logues, Intern at tonal. Greenvale, K.?,

MAKE Figurine*. plaques, lawn ortm-
mentis. Molds, plaatercraft tits, liquid rub-
ber. S» triple and catalogue 1W. Wuoley
Company, Box 39 -B, PoorLa, Illinois,

BINOCULARS, TELESCOPES,
MICROSCOPES. MAGNIFIERS

BCIECfCE Bargains! LenSfa, teleiCPpu.
binoculars- microscopes. tils, parts. war
surplus. Bend *1,50 tor beginner's 10-Lens
XU with [Hit ruction Oookjet, Order BtocS
2‘CH. Request free He page Catalog CH.
Edmund Scientific Co.. Barrington, Neyf
Jersey

BINOCULARS Direct from manufactur-
er. Finest quality. Tremendous savings! Re-
quest catalog. Kuyu. 3660 Crenshaw Blvd..

16MM Sound 0.3 ms fear urea and shorts.
Bedner. oSOd Bo, Talmnn, Chicago.

BMM MOVIES. 2"X2" Color a :idea—big-
gest selection anywhere! Hollywood clas-
sics, railroad, antique automobiles. circus
World War II. travel, wildlife. many oth-
en. lemm films else. Big catalog free
Flatlth&wk Films. 24 East In -Phelan Bldg.
Davenport, rows 528fla.

FREE Literature cartoons, conudy'S
glamour, travel. Bernard. Box 354, Chi-
cago 60642

.

FREE Catalog! Save on A mm. -16mm
Him and supplies. Super] or. 443 N. Wells.
Chicago IQ.

IbMM BOUND Shorts, cartoons, features.
Cinemax Films, IQ 13* Perry Are.. Chicago.
iil eoraa.

RECORDERS. Sold. Exchanged. Tibes-MM 1

*3.$&, Catalogues: Tower, Lafay-
ette Hill. Pa. 194*4.

STEREO Tapes. Save up to 00^ (no
membership fees, postpaid anywhere USA).
Free 60-page catalog. We discount bat-
teries, recorders, tape accessories. Beware
of slogans “not undersold."

1

as the dis-
count information you supply our competi-
tor is usually reported to the factory, saxl-
tone. 1776 Columbia Road, Washington.
D.C. 30009.

PLANS For Stereo cabinets, Early Amer-
ican. Mediterranean, Contemporary, *3.00
each. M A W r P.O. Box 2186, Renton.
Wash, 9*Q5&.

RECORDS ! Discounts on all LP'A. Free
del alia. Citadel Record Club. a)5 Fifth
Ave . Dost. 2. New York 17. N T,

MUSIC AND MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

PIANO Player notions rebuilt. Details
free- Jules Shaffer. Mount Union. Pen pa,

REFLECTOR And refractor telescopes,
tits, tripods, etc. Free catalog, Surfotk
Science. Matt] tuck. New York

laMM sou nd p r o jecto r a. Alma. new.
used for sale. Free catalog Nation*: Cin-
ema, 333 W. 57 Street. New York City.
NY. 10C 19.

POEMS Wanted for new songs and rec-
ords. Send poems. Five -Star Music. &M
Beacon, Boston 8, Mass.

BINOCULAR Bale! Free color catalog
EDO models *9.96-1350.00. Write, United.
9643 Eo. Western BCAT-860B. Chicago
Men.

BUILD Your own reflector telescopes:
Complete kits, mirrors, eyepiece, Irlpoda.
Free catalog P describing other accessories
sent on request. Also free brochure de-
scribing amazing line World Famous "Dy-
nHcope" Reflector Telescopes. Criterion
Manufacturing, Dept. KPM 45, Hartford.
Connecticut.

CAMERAS AND
EQUIPMENT

TELL The more than 1.400.004 avid
readers ut Popular Mechanics about Vour
products and services. It costs very little

to Place your classified message in froht
at these proven mail order buyers. For
further details, write: C. A. Martin. Dent.
49 N, popular Mechanics. 575 Lexington
Avenue. New York. New York 10023.

PHOTO SUPPLIES

NEW Electric imm movie camera only
119.95. Details free. Hibtwrt Sale*. 390
Lewis Ave., Brooklyn, K,Y,

PHOTO FINISHING

FAST, HI -qua! tty finishing. Kodacolor
rolls: eight Jumbo prints 31.93. Twelve
12.49 Twenty (3.49. Reprints 15r. Also low
B&W price.* Custom Quality Studio. Box
4638- PM. Chicago M&B0.

CAMERA Fans! Expert photofinlshing
and free fUm returned: 6MM Kodachrome
(3.10: A Exp Kodacoiar *9,10: 25MM Kod5-
chrome 2Q stldes, *2. $5: 8 exp black A-

white 90C. We give you free photo stamp*
to redeem for gifts. Satisfaction guaran-
teed, Send exposed film or request mailers
and, complete prsee list, Direct Mall Photo,
BOX 83&2-PM. Pittsburgh, Fa. 15218.

A FREE Kodak roll returned with each
black and white or Kodacotor developed
and printed, East service, lowest prices,
guaranteed quality send (nr free mailers.
Ecunomv Photo Service, Dept, F. M-. Box
HU. Albany l. N,Y

COLOR SLIDES

35mm COLOR SLIDE Catalogue. Illus-
trated 10# postpaid plus free beautiful for-
eign slide! Free ’’Travelogue Fun Tins"'
Wolfe Worldwide, Dept. 14-126, Los An-
geles 90625.

SS POPULAR MECHANICS

RADIO, TELEVISION
AND HAM EQUIPMENT

TV Camera kits. *19.0* up. Catalog lb#
ATV Research, Box 3&6-PM. South Sioux
City, Nebraska M776.

BRAND New tubes. World’s lowest
prices On radio. TV-lndua trial, special
purpose tubes. Write for free parts cata-
log. United Radio. Newark. N.J.

SWISS Musical movement*- Mechanical-
electrical. Spiel man, 131 West 42nd. New
York 10036.

SONG Poems Wanted! Collaborate with
professional so ngwr Iters equally, Share
royalties. Songwriters Contact. I6L9-D,
Broadway. New York 19.

BANJO Faria, new items. Sweeney, Box
3104, Dept. PM, Long Beach, Cal. 90005.

33# RADIO & TV lubes. Free list. Cor-
nell. 4.213-17 University, San Diego 5. Cali-
fornia.

BEGINNER Kits, crystal radio. (IBS:
\

solar powered radio. *4.95: wireless trans-
mute. *3,95. Lectrpnlx, BOX 1067, South’
gate. Michigan 46195.

FREE Electronics catalog. Tremendous i

bargain*. Send postcard. Electroiabs. De-
partment C-654B. Hewlett. New York
11557.

1

’

AMAZING Television magnifiers. Sizes
Git all set*. Free brochure. Magna-Len*.
2367 -C David ct., Ban Mafeo, California.

HOME Electronic* course only *26.95,
Free literature. Send postcard. Edu-Kita,
Department 65*B. Hewlett. New York
11557.

SONG Ideas wanted, Write With active
professional song writer* A- ith publisher
contacts. Records made. Share royalties
Send ideas—free examination, Songwriters’
Associates, 236 W. 55th. N-Y, IH-P.

PIANO Self-Teaching Book. Includes
popular, classical, harmony, theory, chords,
scales. Price: *5.00. LaFtmt Publishing Com-
pany, Box 506-P. Franklin, Michigan 49025-

GUITARS. *31 95. Electric double pick-
ups With tremolo bar. *49.95. Accordion*,
*125.60. Concertinas. *350,00 Drums pearl
set, *99.06. Wind Instruments *39.95. Free
catalogs. EZ. Terms. Melody Music, 4951
w. 95th St., oaklawn. ill.

SONGWRITERS Wanted! send song ma-
terial for recording consideration Tin Pan
Alley, 1S50-F Broadway. New York 16619.

TELEPHONE Amplifier, *4.98. increases
v rj-Lume to room listening level. 50c post-
age. CotilroEaphone remote controls tele-
phone. S3 96. SMART PRODUCTS. 3167
coney island Ate.. Brooklyn, NY. 11235.

FM Alert Emergency Receivers, Out-
standing value for business, fire, police
communications. Free folder. Grif5n's, 323
west State, Italic*, New York 14930.

CONVERTERS For automobile radios,
receive Marine, PoIlcc, Fire. 2-3, 36-50.
106-266 megacycles. Any kit *5.00. Meahna,
No. Reading, Mass. 61364.

HI FT, RECORDS
AND ELECTRONICS

TAPE Recorders, hi-fi components. Sleep
learning equipment, tapes. Unusual values.
Free catalog . Dress ner. 153 3C Jericho
Tpk#., New Hyde Park. N Y. 11046

FOEMS Wanted for new songs and rec-
ords. Send poems. Crown Music, 49-

C

West 33, New York 1.

ACCORDrON Top brands. Buy direct.
Tremendous discounts, Trade accepted.
Free brochure p,M. Accord lon-O- Rama,
074 Broadway, NYC

DRUMS Electric guitars, amps, organs.
Free catalog M : A L A 3. Import Com-
pany, 31 East 18th Street, NYC.

ACCORDIONS. Guitars, band instru-
ments! Save tc 50T- Famous makes, Ras-
ieil terms. Trades accepted. Free home
trial. Free discount catalog. Mention In-
strument. International Music Mart, 5535-
R Belmont. Chicago 50841.

SONGS, Poems wanted!' Accepted songs
oubllshed. recorded at our expense! Ted
Rosen. n-PM Longwood Road. Quincy.

EJECLUSrVE Free catalogue: extraordi-
nary hard lo find hobby party records Rec-
ord Suppliers, 306 CheEsea, Louisville,
Kentucky 46307,

FREE — Free — Free — Free — Free—Fr« — Free, send m for your Free one
year subscription to Qteon Electronics" fan-
tastic value packed catalog—unheard ul
low. low prices &n brand name speakers,
changers, tube*, tool*, stereo amo liners,
tuners, CB and other values. Credit plan
available, tl you have a friend ER teres ted
in electronics send tils name and address
lor a Free subscription al*o Otsuii Elec-
tronic*, IRC,. 547 3, Forge St.. Akron,
Ohio 4430&

GUITAR Making books, materials, ac-
cessories. catalog LDc H Brown, tJ-14,4,

Box 15444 . Tulsa. Oklahoma 74U2.

INCOME Guaranteed two years for song-
poems accepted! Free public release*! CAS-
xte'i, 2C3FM West 46tp Street. New York
City 10636

VIOLIN And guitar maker*, send for
latest Free eatalu^ue of woods * aecei-
rioriea. international Violin. PM- 12. 414
Ea&i Baltimore St.. Baltimore 2. Md.

ELECTRIC Guitars, amplifiers, whole-
sale Free catalog. Carvin. PMM. Covina.
CXllf. 91722



GUITAR. Banjo W Li c : n c boots. Plana
roods, netfci. toot*, List 30*. Satinwood..
MO EaJL nth Street. New York 0- N Y

GUITAR: Amazing one-week course,
1LM. Daniel's. Apart ado ioqi. Mexico
City.

POEMS Wanted for new sarins and rec-
ords. Send poems. Five Star Music. CM
Beacon., Boston a, MiiJ.

ACCORDION Manufacturing, £34 3 South
Ashland, Chicago, Illinois 5DG3&. Pintic
Accordions, Chrcmatiw. Hdhners, Concer-
tinas, Guitars. Drums, Band instruments,
Wholesale catalogs free.

SOM51VTUTERS: Protect your ideas!
Get Sift procedure We serve top hit writ-
ers, Superior Sung Service, Dept. 413. 54

5

Filch Ave., New York, N.Y. 1HH?.

BDITaRS, Electrics, classics and amps
DUcmmts, Let Music, Box 161, Burton,
Texas 17835.

PLAYER Plana rolls, send for free cat-
alog, MelbdCc, Wexford, Pennsylvania.

tVRICS Set to music. Free details.
Modern Music. Box 19J-A , Bloomfield,
Conn,

VIOLINS For sale. Suitable profession-
al iilaying. Ten cents for Hat. Abramson,
12315 Emerson Ave„ Tea neck. New Jersey
OTSW.

VOX GUITARS AND AMPLIFIERS. All
latest models. Trades accepted. Easy terms.
Fire day trial. Free catalog l Write VOX,
Dept R, 3147 N. Lunft, Chicago, til 5084L

HOW TO put a melody on paper—book
explaining and demons! ratine musical

|

notation S3 00 POStOaid. MuSicralt Ma- i

ler.at, 153S N. Gardner -St „ Bollywood. ,

Calif. 9QQ4B,

PLAYER PLaflp books. Free catalog. VeS'
tal Press. Vestal II. N.Y, 13*50.

EDUCATION AND INSTRUCTION

HELP Wanted advertisements in news-
papers nationwide prove urgent demand for
draftAmen. "Qulck-iearn" home-study plan
has helped thousands of beginners succeed.
Good salary 1 Clean work. Drafting career
kit sent Fred! Write: North American
School of Dralting-AZ, Newport, California
tttOB.

MINISTERIAL Home study course. Free

K
allfylng examination. Sonu, 3935 Pow-
rmltl Road. Kent. Ohio.

PCC FIRST Class license In £ weeks

—

Results guaranteed—Nation's Highest suc-
cess rate. Write Elkms Institute, 2£U3D
Inwccd Road. Dallas, Texas 7$2J3-

LEARN Auctioneer! c:g Term soon. Free
catalog. The Relsch American School of
Auctioneering, Inc., BOX *50, Mason City
I* Iowa.

FREE! ‘'Learn Fast As Geniuses T" Cos-
|

ties, 203 tQi W«t 46th, New York City
10036.

DETECTIVE Training—lor free infor-
mation write to" 19I7M. North Kenneth

j

Ave„ Chicago, Illinois 80639.

LEaRN Refrigeration and air-condition-
ing at home in your spare time. Details
tree. Terrysam. Box IBS. Miami Springs,
Fla. 33L66.

PROFITABLE National Camera Repair
School training at horn el PM 12, Engle-
wood. Colorado,

COMPUTER FundamenMUi at home.
Pair as you learn. Course designed to meet
the demand for trained personnel in the
nation's fastest growing industry, Pennies
daily c*n prepare you lor higher pay.
Write Ohlf Computer Institute. Inn..

fm L

.

Boat 66. 1013 csiitavet street. Biloxi.
Mississippi 39533.

PIANO Tuning pays. Big money In
spare time. Learn at home. No musical
knowledge necessary. Phonograph, rec-
ords, tool* and instruction* furnished
Electronic tuning also taught. Free cata-
log. Capital Tuning school, 3160 s.w
16th court. Ft. Lauderdale. Fla.

Missouri Auction School. Free cate-
og' 1330-03 Lfcnwond, Kansas city, Mo.
64108.

DETECTIVE Course Free Information.
Universal Detectives. Box B1S0-F, Univer-
sal City, California, 3 16QB,

SWEDISH Massage and Physical culture
nays bit profits. Learn at home. Diploma.
Free catalog National Institute, Deut.
E1J6, 307 North Michigan. Chicago 1.

learn Asleep or awake! Records, tapes,
equipment Free catalog! Drawer, PM-4M.
RuidosA. New Mexico 5B345.

AUTO3U0 GESTIQN . SI cep-learning
headquarters ! Tapes, records, books. Gi-
gantic catalog free Research Association.
Box 24 -PM. Olympia. Washington,

PIANO Tun i ng quickly learned with,
home study course, Diploma granted.
American Tuning School. Gilroy, Call!,

used courses’ Bocks! List lot. Smith'*.
124 Marlborough, Salem. Mass.

FREE Bible course. Degree, PM, 143
South Gregg. Charlotte. N.C. 23290.

BE A real estate broker. Big Earnings,
Free catalog. Weaver School of Real Estate.
3515 - p Broadway, Kansas City, Missouri
64111.

LEARN civil and criminal investigation
at home. Earn steady, good nay. state age.
institute Applied Science. 1920 Bunnyside,
Department iflC. Chicago, Illinois 60640,

GET A British degree. Divinity. Philos-
ophy. Radionics, 35 courses. Prospectus
free. Brantrldge Forest School, "Lodge”
Brantrldge Forest, Ralcombe, Sussex, Eng-
land.

USED Correspondence courses and books
.-aid and rented. Money back guarantee.
Catalog free I Courses bought. 1 Lee Moun-
tain. Pisasih. Alabama

HIGH School dLploma at home. Licensed
teachers, Send age. highest grade com-
pleted for free detail. No salesman will
call. Southern Slates Academy. Profession-
al Bldg.. Dept. 16, Decatut. G a

.

FENMAN SHIP Corrector. Improve poor
[unmans hip quickly. Details free. Oj.ment.
Bog 665-34. St LOUIS B8. Md.

COMPLETE Your high School at home
tn spare time with 69- year-old school.
Texts furnished. No classes. Diploma. In-
forms Linn hf’-'ifclet free American School

.

Dept. XP45. Drerel at Hth. Chicago. Illi-

nois 80637,

INVESTIGATOR’S Course, credentials,
diploma. Free information. South western
institute Criminology, Box ZDl, Geronlmo,
Oklahoma,

SWEDISH Massage. Foot technique, Post
graduate Home study, Residential, Di-
ploma. Dr. Swanson's Illinois Licensed
School, 3S09-PL Alta Vista, Chicago 13.

MEN Wanted, Earn tl3D a week and
up. Muster a trade with a future. Learn
auto diesel mechanics in our shops. You
learn with tools on real equipment. Earn
while you learn. Many of our graduates
earn $123 a week and pp„ Write for free
bulletin: DePl 356. Auto Diesel College.
Nashville a, Term.

DRIVF. Tractor -'Trailer. Rend SI .09 for
full particulars Driver Training Institute.
794 Bedford Avenue. Brooklyn, N.¥.

OWN Collection agency, ’’Little Gold
Mine’ 1

' Franklin Credit. Roanoke. Vir-
ginia.

PROFESSIONAL Engineering, electron-
ics Free prospectus. CIST, Suite 805, 263
Adelaide Street, West. Toronto, Canada.

OIL Burner servicing quickly learned.
Free Information, Mar -Lin Institute, Box
66095* Fort! and, Oregon 91366.

DEVELOP Beautiful singing voice F Ter-
rific. inexpensive home-training course.
Achieve popularity, fame, money. Free
particulars, Williamsburg Publishers. Box
lia-c, Brooklyn. New York 11203 ,

FREE Trlalj! I Sensational s’ c so- learning
record kit. Forum, 333-ADlS, Michigan,
Chicago GOGOL

BOOKKEEPERS, Operate your own
''Dollar-A-Week" system. Ellis, Box 200.
Cedar Grove. North Carolina,

PIANO Technology— Electronic organ
servicing, learned easily *1 tiome. Q.L Ap-
proved, Free booklet. Niles Bryant School.
Dept. P, 3631 Stockton, Sacramento, Cali-
fornia 95820.

PENMANSHIP Manual: Improve orna-
mental, flourishing, business writing, De-
tails free. M. TOvis, C hill LCo Hie, Mo. 64601.

OBSCENE? Know your rights-. Latest
Supreme Court ruling a, ll.ffl). Glenn. &40
W. Main, Mesa, AriMma.

EARN College -or High School diploma
at home. Ohio Christian College. 1156
Striebel Hoad, Columbus 13. OhLo.

WATCH Repairing. Learn to repair
American And Swiss watches in spare time
at home. Tuition only EG monthly. Diplo-
ma awarded. Fret Sample Jcshoii. No cbli-
gation, Chicago School, Dept. YM, Fox
River Grove, Illinois £B$2i,

LEARN Handwriting analysis. Interna-
tional. Bps 750. 117*9 EJdrjdge, Lakevlew
Terrace. Calif.

BECOME A Detective. Modern home
training methods. Diplomas swarded. Men
and women urgently needed in industry
and government positions. Write Alabama
School, Enx 1B3-P, Fairfield, Alabama
35064,

LEARN How lo acquire adequate income
lor life. Interesting details free. Hemmer,
Deilt Jl, Box fjO GB

, Cincinnati, Ohio
45205.

NAVIGATION: start your study of this
ancient science with our two simplified
booklets "Position Finding With The Sex-
tant" and '"True Course Setting With The
Pclorua. ” Just 41.0& each. Send to Davis
Ins lrumqnts Carp . Debt, FMI. F.O. BOX
1543. Oakland. Calif. 94621.

FOR INVENTORS

INVENTORS: Assistance with any prob-
lem. Searches. Applications prepared. All
types, Design, chemical, mechanical. Time
ftyntent plan. Frte information. Write:
n ter national Invention Service. Dept, 25;
160 Broadway. New York, N.Y 10036.

INVENTORS Desirous cl Information re-
garding the proper procedure for pro-
jecting and -'or promoting your braJnqhild-
contact Wait Street Promotions, InC. 99
wall Street New York. New York 10005,
Dent. 42 {Financing aval Sable}

.

INVENTORS: Assistance with any prob-
lem. Protect ion, promotion, searches. Fi-
nancial assistance- Strictest confidence.
Free record Of invent Lons forms, illlorma-
ILotl, New York Invention Service, Dept.
Ij ICO Broadway, New- York, N.Y. 10Q3B.

INVENTORS: Your idea* and inventions
(patented; unpatcniedl expert [y .searched,
developed for commercial appeal and caah/
royalty sales to manufacturers by profes-
sional invention Developer With excel] ent
record of experience. B.S., Industrial En-
gineering; United States Parent Office for-

mer Patent Examiner United States Gov-
ernment, former Patent Advisor. Second
decade reliable service! Member: United
States Chamber Commerce. Free ’'Inven-
tion Record" and "RecomTn ended Protec-
tion Procedure ”, Airmailed! Write; Ray-
mond Lee, Invention Developer, 130-N
West 42nd, New York City 10036.

1149.800.00 FROM THREE INVEN-
TIONS. I tench Inventors priceless know-
how. Write; Newton, Inventor. Box 354,
Burlington. Ontario,

PATENT Searches, including copies Of
related U S. patent!. 16 00. Inventors, at-
torneys. mwnulacturera u« my ’’world-
wide" airmen I lervice! "Invent ion Record"
ferin and "Information Every Inventor
Needs." lent Irw! Miss Hayward,. 1IJ29F
Vermont,. Washington 6. D.e.
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t?-3. Patent Office Searches. 334 Broad-
vi;, Room Sfilj, New York. Free invention
certificate*

PATENT Searches including Maximum
speed, lull airmail report and closest ipat,-

ent copies, jn oo. Quality searches expert-
Lv administered. Complete secrecy guaran-
teed. free Invention Protection forms
and "Patent Information." Write Dept. 15,
Washington Pa Lem Office Search Bureau.
7U-14th. MW., Washington 5, D.C.

PATENT And Invention development, by
licensed professional patent engineer and
II, S Fatent office former examiner, and
engineering apecaaliat*. Your Inventions
and ideas engineered for patent protection
gnd commercial value. Inventions devel-
oped by us negotiated for cash or royalties
with our nationwide ecuuacw. Send for
free protection 4 "invention Certificates"
and further Interest inn. valuable parent
information George SpeCtor. Licensed
Professional Patent Engineer. WoOlworth
Building, New York

PROFESSIONAL Patent searches. 14. CIO,

Including official US. Patent Office copies
Of related U S- patents! Prompt, depend-
able service. Certified, airmailed! For fret
"Invention Record Folio ' and Important
patent information every Inventor should
have write: United States Inventor* Serv-
ice Company, 5G1-F Thirteenth Street NW,
"Washington. P.C, 30004.

IMMEDIATE Cash, for patent applies-
Elena. Free patent searches. Write for de-
tails, Universal Patents. 184-D. Marlon.
Ohtq.

IF Your invention is adaptable to pro-
moting we will contract lor selling on cash
or royalty. Free booklet outlines royalty
rates, requirements. Kessler Corporation,
C-5-13-FI, Femont. Ohio,

INVENTORS. Deslrlm? information on
proper procedure for protecting rand 'or
promoting your branch ltd -contact Wall
Street Promotions, Inc.. Dept. 43. 99 Wfttl
Street, New York. N. Y. 10005. Reliable
service. (Financing a va liable.)

INVENTORS'! Assistance with any prob-
lem. Protection, promotion, searches Fi-
nancial assistance available, Strictest con-
fidence. Free Record of invention forms,
information: New York Invention Service.
Dept. f. 180 Broadway, Neff York, N. Y.
IMBS.

INVENTORS Needing help with any
problem—financing, protection, Securing
manufacturer, searches, contact Ihe or-
ganization with "know-how.'' Be com-
pletely informed. FLonver Invention Serv-
ice. Dept, g3, 150 EroAdWay, New York,
N. Y. 10038.

INVENTORS! Assistance With ianv prob-
lem. Searches. Applications prepared All
types: Design, chemical, mechanical. Time
payment plan. Free information, write:
International Invention Institute, Dept.
35. iflo Broadway. New York, N. Y. 1O03B.

ADVERTISE Your invention direct to
manufacturers. NtW Publication. For Infor-
mation, send Self-addressed stamped enve-
lop* to: Arnold Publishing Co,. 339 F,flSt
17th Street, Costa Mesa, Calif. 93fl3I.

TOY inventors: Let a professional toy
design firm sell, not just list, your ideas
and inventions We have licensed toys
Which have paid more than two million
dollars In royalties. Write: Toy Inventors
Counselling Service. Inc., 2DO Fifth Ave .

N.Y., N.Y. 1M10 Dept. IB.

INVENTIONS WANTED

INVENTORS! Sell Jour invention lor
cash or royalties! Our client manufactur-
er:!! eagerly seek new items. Patented Urn-
patented. Financial assistance If needed.
35 Year* proven performance, For free in-
formation, write Dept. 15. Gilbert Adams,
Invention Broker. So Wall St,. New York
5. N. Y.

INVENTORS; Protect, your Ideas! Free
"R«OFHm ended Procedure." Washington
Inventors Service, 422F. Washington Build-
ing. District Pi Columbia t.
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INVENTORS! Don't 9*11 your Invention,
patented or unnatented. until you receive
our oiler. Eagle Development Company,
Dept, H, 79 Wall Street, New York 5. N Y.

we Either sell your invention or pay
M*h bonus. Write for details Universal
Inventions, 398-E. Marlon. Ohio.

INVENTORS! We will develop, sell your
Idea or Invention patented or UNpAtcntCd.
Our national manufacturer -clients are ur-
gently seeking new items for highest out-
right cash *atc or royalties, financial as-
sistance available, to years proven perfor-
mance. For free Information write Dept-,
47. Wall Street Invention Brokerage. 79
wall street, New York 5. N.Y.

INVENTORS Wanted: Manufacturers
need n#w items! Your inventions, ideas de-
veloped for cash 'royalty sale*. Free "In-
vention Record’'; information Raymond
Lrt, I30-P West 43nd. Naw York City IM3G.

INVENTIONS Wanted. Patented: un-
parented. Tremendous manufacturer* Lists.

Global Marketing Service, 2*300 77 th
Oakland 5. California

1NVENTOR&—Do you want id sell or
License your invention on cash or royalty
bra a Is? Write: Kessler Corporation. C-532-
IW, Fremont, Ohio,

INVENTORS! Outright cash sole or
royalties for your invention a. Fra tented
Un patented. AdUve demand from our cli-
ent manufacturers. Financial assistance
available, Write Dept 3ff, united Stares
Invention Brokerage, "a Wall Street. New
York 5. N. Y,

MANUFACTURING

BIRCH Plywood—Aiiy size, shape, spe-e-
Lflcatlun. Violet te Plywood, Lunenburg,
Mass.

MODELS— Small tot manufacturing
Metal*, plastics, etc. Mllburn, Burlington,
Kentucky.

BUT IT WHOLESALE

NEW Foreign wholesale directory. Thou-
sands Of Import bargains. Derails Free.
A then Co.. P.O Bus 92S4-F, St. Louis,
Mo. 93117,

BARGAINS. Buy below wholeaslr. Name
brand merchandise. Save money, also d La-

counts up to giQQQ.OQ un new automobiles
Free catalogue. Oaycralt, Dept. FM-WC.
Bog fiaa, Niagara Fftlla. N Y. 14302.

NEW 6- Color Deluxe below wholesale
Catalog. Automobile catting and others.
Housewares, clothing furs, furniture, rugs,
appliance*. refrigerators, washer*, dryers,
vacuum cleaners, polishers, cookware. din-
nerware. strollers, cribs, radios. stereos.
pltonoeraphSH records, recorders, cameras,
film, projectors, musical instruments, or-
gana, typewriters, hooks, binoculars, lug-
gage, sporting goods, bowling, go II. game
tables, power /rider mowers, garden trac-
tors, boat*, motors, bicycles, clock*,
watches, diamonds, Jewelry. Huge dis-
count*. hundreds no me- brand products.
For free list ( factory price si postcard:
S-tlbVcu-5. Decatur, Illinois $3333.

BARGAINS! Buy wholesale and below.
Name brands Appliances, furniture,
sports equipment, televisions, cameras,
watches.. Jewelry, thousands more. Huge
discounts to CJ .0045,00 On new automobiles
All makes. Free details. Write today:
Worldwide Brargainhun'.er s, Eon 73U-A.
Holland, Michigan 49423.

TREMENDOUS Wholesale bargains.
Half-million nationally known products.
Rockbottpm prices. CloseoutK. bankrupts.
Drupahtp merchandise Automobiles.
Worldwide imports. Hongkong clothes.
Free details, international Buyers. 216-
MM West JadksOn, Chicago, Illinois, fiOfibG,

IO0.Q9P BARGAINS! Wholesale! Close-
outs! Imports! Wholesalers, 1255-UP
Broadway, New York I. N.Y.

ELECTRIC Guitars, amplifiers, whole-
sale. Free catalog. C&tvln PMW. Covina,
Calif. 91723.

HEARING Aid batteries wholesale. Na-
tional Wholesale Battery Company, P.O.
Box 325. Wichita. Kansas 67201.

BUY Direct from Hpne Kong, Informa-
tion and color catalog, *2,00, Dons. P.O.
Box 157, Arkadelphia. Arkansas 71933,

U S. WHOLESALE Directory. 13 09 cash.
Choy-W&ng, H56-E, Bernhardstraat, Aru-
ba. West-Ihdlci.

GIFTS Color catalog 25t Sterling Serv
ices, 50fi East 117, Cleveland 44 IDS.

EXPORT-IMPORT

JAPAN: Mail-Order 3$ page catalog,
do 111, novel tie*. Manufacturer* 4 name*,
addresses $1 .DO; I0OD producLs illustrated
trade dj rectory (LOO Send cash. Yam a* a la
Office, 814 Togln Bldg.. Marti nouchl.
Tokyo.

FOR THE HOME

MURALS-Slxes J3 95 up, Free brochure.
Sh Tiber's, 32S2 Brighton. Pittsburgh
13212.

OLD Paintings. Copies. 12x15". “Nor-
folk showing building OSd Battleship Del-
aware." ‘"Burning of Savannah." 18fl0’,*

Others Moneyback guaranteed. *3.00
each, Exclusively. Baleson's, 44AS Market.
Wilmington. E>eia ware 19802.

OF INTEREST TO WOMEN

WOMEN I Make Wfl money «t home
no on profit in an hour possible with in-
visible mending Make holes,, tear* d j

.s-

apiiear from clothing , fabrics. Steady
year-round demand from cleaners, up-
dries, hordes Details free FabrIcon. 1533
Howard. Chicago. Him Pie (U5is.

DRIVE New car, wear new clothes, buy
color TV. Get daily cash income. Put spare
hour* to work. Write for 5 months free
subscription Opportunity Magazine

;
see

hundreds essy ways to make money. Op-
portunity. Dept, 17 -JO, 850 H. Dearborn.
Chicago

BUTTONS SOD *1.D0. Knitters bulky-
won I, 2 pounds S3 00. Nyl Plate* 40 yatd>.
si.oo Schaefer, Champlain, New York.

HOME Typing . „ , 135 weekly possible
Instructions with employer* list, si.yo.
Eaton Cotnpasy, 543-A, Haphnd, Califor-
nia.

OPPORTUNITY Directory! I0b Compa-
nies begging for full and spjtrelime work-
er*. A], DO. L & K Enterprisei;. Box 57.

verm 3 [Hon. so. Dak. 57oee.

SUGARLESS Marmalade lor Diabetics
Successfully used twenty years. Receipt
one dollar. Arthur Porter. Port McNicoll,
Ontario, Canada,

S 100 WEEKLY Possible assembling our
products! United, Box 553&2-D, Indian-
apolis, Indiana

145.00 THOUSAND. Home addressing 1

Long hand, typewriter. Information, send
stamped, sell-addressed envelope Brews-
ter, Box i$2b-J. Clearwater. Florida 33515.

SPECIAL Book teaches you to drive,
ii.OQ. Fortunate Mlg., F:3 Trempnt 3 t .

Bridgeport, Conn. DfiGQfi

DIFFERS, 15 for *1 Ml S'. 7", B". As-
sorted colors. Grosso, 291.2 Voorhles.
Brooklyn, N.Y, 11235.

WEAVE RUGS—Make Hood profits. No
expener.ee necessary' Free catalog, sample
card, and low prices on carpet, warp, rye
filler, looms, parts, Inexpensive beam
counter. If you have loom—advise make,
weaving width please. OR RUG COM-
PANY. Deni. X6G5. Lima. Ohio.

&1OO.0D WEEKLY Possible lacing, as-
sembling, our produets! write: Culles.
Warsaw 9. Indiana 48589.

HOUSEWIVES. Teacher*, students, of-
fice workers. If you need extra cash each
week but household or other duties pre-
vent you from taking a part-time lob,
lEBrn how yon can earn by accepting or-
ders to Popular Mechanics. Good House-
keeping and all other magazines, No ex-
perience needed. Write popular Mechan-
ics. Room 8-W, 150 West 55th St.. New
York ip. New York.



WATCHES, OLD GOLD,
JEWELRY

WATCHES! Airmailed frorr. Switzer-
land. Over 3 0C*O diJTcrerit models available.
C&lsJog IS#. Preston's, 51 1 Glenwocd, Buf-
falo. N Y. I42W.

WATCH And clock repairing boot* Free
tat aloe. Norm American. Box 77-az, Tox
Rim orqve, miaou 00031.

USED Pocket w#tcli«-ts is—5 for
135. 00, Joseph Bfai.. 5 South
Chicago GW03.

highest Cash lor Gold, Je«eln\
Gold Teeth. Rlnfi. Ditmoitdi. watches).
Silver, Platinum. Mail articles today Free
gill with Information. Chicago Gold &
Precious Metals. 6 E. Monroe. Dept. -158.

Chicago fiflfioa.

WANTED 1

,
Gold, silver, platinum, scrap

fairy form), coins. Information free. Wil-
mot's, 1051-0 Bridge St-, Grand Rapids,
Michigan 49504.

OUT-Of-Pawn Elgin and Butova watch'
is S5 up. Free list. Southern Watches, 5-

PM south Wabash. Chicago 80603.

CASK Immediately for old gold. Jewelry,
gold teeth, watches, diamonds, silverware,
spectacles, platinum, mercury. Free infor-
mation. Rose Industries, 19 - A East Madi-
son. Chicago 2.

WEARING APPAREL

GENUINE "Joe Hall” handmade west-
ern boots, jodhpurs, elastic sadegorrs.
western cloth**. Catalog. Box J7148M. Ei
Paso. Texas 11917.

_ SCIENCE AND^ CHEMISTRY

CHERRY Bombs, silver salutes, fire-
crackers. sky rockets, tnrpedoes, new
commercial and display catalog. 50*. Amer-
ican Fireworks, BOX 1088.. Fairfield. Conn,
06431

3 SOLID Fuel aluminum rockets, smoke
trail - ready to fire—11.00. Pyrotcch, Bus
701A. Manchester, Vermont,

CHERRY BOMB FUSE. Water proof 25
feet with formulas, Instructions 11.0*—
] 2 5 feet S4.D0. postpaid. Free catalog. Zel- 1

let. Bax 836, Hudson, Michigan.

FOR Sale. Wcingarts book “PyTotech-
nury, *a.95, Christy, Box 85, Bergcnfleld,
KJ, 07831.

CONTACT Explosive. Explodes with
touch oi leather. Handled safely wet.
Powerful. Applies tLke paint, Made from
Household chemicals. Results guaranteed.
Complete imiruciiDtis for making both
kinds only £1.00. Franks Scientific; Com-
pany, P.Q- Box 188, Marlelle. Tow* 52305.

CONTACT Explosive. Easily make tor-
pedoes—Thrown down, they explode. Com-
plete formulas, directions. 81.00. Ttctml-
tome, Box £2 , Berlin, New Jersey 03003.

SKYROCKET Kit makes 30 powerful
rockets that end with bong; complete in-
cluding Solid aluminum tools $]Q.9$ post-
paid; 50 rocket refill kit $7.95 postpaid;

'

3 33 diameter waterproof fuse IDO feet.
|l. M. KiE Components, Pcmpton Lukes.
New Jersey 07442.

FIREWORKS Supplies, casings, end
caps, plugs. Chemicals, fuse, do-it-yourself
kits, send 35t for samples and catalogue—
EetO. BOX 1 83. North vale, New Jersey 07647

SEARCHING For economically priced
chem Leals and apparatus? Gift* with cat!-
Id*. 3$# Starr Scientific, Manitowoc, Wis-
consin 54230,

RocKetS. since, tsmu -stage kits, parts
atnaZlfig Accelerometer lUiulmlrd cata-
logue 35# Rocket Supply, Box A1B, Tap-
pan, New York 10983.

ILLUSTRATED Catalog: Chemistry,
mineralogy, biology 35# . Tracey Labora-
tories. Eve ns [on, Illinola.

PROFESSIONAL Firecracker fuse, burns,
underwater, 75 feet. |l. Fireworks. ex-
plosivea formulas, free information, Edcci-
labf. Box 93. Berlin, New Jersey 06009

FIREWORKS —Explosives -detonators,
New manual reveals formulas, prepara-
tions. only- *2, Free wJEh order. $3 certifi-
cate for fuse Pyrochem, Box 169, Berlin.
New Jersey osoos.

ROCKETS; Real flying models—flights
up to 3500 ft. New Illustrated catalog 35k.
Single and m'j Lt Istii g e kit. cones, engines,
launchers, trackers, rocket aerial cameras,
technical Information. Past service. Estes
Industries. Penrose 7. Colorado.

skyrockets, Firecrackers, fireworks
— Malts your own? M simple formulas
$E OH. ;sfl /rr.nke formulas, 15 colors. *1.00;
10 fuse formulas 5QC. Paloma Pyrotechnics.
Boa 247. Auburn 5. California,

UNUSUAL Chemistry courses, kltsf In-
formation booklet. 25c. National. Box §4,
Redwood City. Calif. 94964,

ROCKETS! Flight kits, testing equip-
ment. Catalog 35c. Rocket Development
Corporation, Route 3, Seym dux, Indiana
+7374.

FREE Periodic classification of elements
and conversion tables with catalog 25f
Chemicals, apparatus, biology. Mid-States
Scientific, 7053 N. Clark. Chicago. III.

SCIENCE Fair booklet—experiments, in-
formation, suggestions. tl.oo, Ifagencw
Laboratories, Munir owoc, Wisconsin 54230,

AMAZING New book of science experi-
ments. formulas, and catalogue of labora-
tory supplies Only „?5e- National Scien-
tific Co., 18 S. Park Avehuc, Dept. PM- 12.

Lombard. Illinois

FIREWORKS; Formulas and detailed
procedures for every type with illustra-
tions. $1.00 Royer, 1398 FI alia Pacifica,
Santa Barbara, California.

EXPERIMENTERS Specials: Black light
$ watt tube with ballast. 84,95, Photo-
tubes: S68’3 or 970'S, 41,98. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Postpaid ITS, 2750 East
Houston, Sun Antonio, Texas,

THREE Fercussitui explosives, tear gas
smoke compositions—four colors, amature
rocketry fuel, sparkler*. Others. Complete
formulary. T5< with chemical catalog.
MB. Box 1922. phi la „ Penna. 19105.

LIQUID Rocket: Flans, $2.98. Catalog.
254- Amateur Rocketry Magazine. 504. Star
Space Systems, pmi, Bo# 4353. Inglewood,
California.

BOOiJY Traps, contact explosive, tear
gaa. Formulas $1.00. Import, p.O. Box 71.
PnltavLUe, Pa 17601,

SKYROCKETS, CONTACT Explosives,
Complete, detailed lust ruction manual: 38
Opts, 75 iormuias, diagrams. Powerful
rockets, aerial displays, stars, remain can-
dles. fountains, fireballs, propellants,
smokes, fused, colored flares, cohtact ex-
plosives I ex? Lode with slightest touch)
SI 90. Sentec-5A, 433 Ellis, Sab Francisco
94703.

FIREWORKS Supplies, Co&thgs. end
caps, plugs, chemicals, fuse. Complete do-
it-yourself kit for making two shot mor-
tals. volcanos, skyrockets, smoke and
Slink bombs. Send 35< for sample and cat-
alogue. Ecco, Box 189. NorthvaJe. New
Jersey 07847.

skyrocket Kit contains all parts for
39 Skyrockets. Kit includes ail tools, pow-
ers. casings and 1 Bunches. 89.95 postpaid.
Chrlstl. Bex 95. Bergenfleld. N.J. 07621.

CHEMICALS And apparatus for Indus-
trial. analytical, and private laboratories.
Catalog 3 z>t Dept. M-50, Biological Sup-
ply Co., 1178 Ml. Hope five,, Rochester
M, N.¥.

FORMULAS, PLANS, ETC.

LATE, Modern manufacturing formulas,
List free. Moon Chemical. MOItVllle. New
York

FORMULAS— Ml kind*. A making Ini
catalog, I0f. Kcmlxal, Park Ridge. III.

for Proof of what you can do in spe-
cialty manufacturing net our literature,
rt's free! Miller. Chemist 1517-P, Tampa,
Florida

PRODUCT Formulas. Send 81.09 Toni
chemist, 5540 Hollywood fllvd., Hollywood,
California.

ENCYCLOPEDIA Of formulas, pro-
cesses, recipes,. Details tree. casGlIl, Box
1535, Eugene. Oregon 97401.

PLASTICS

PLASTICS for aria & crafts, fun *
profit. See how easy it is to work with
liquid plastics. Turn your plastics hobby
into $ for you. Send 59* for catalog to
PM I, 1844 29th. Snnta Monica, California,

NEW Liquid casting plastic clear colon.
Embed real flowers, butterflies, photos,
coins. Send 25c for two handbooks ''How
to Cast Liquid Plastics" and "HOW to
Make Extra Money at H™?." (’as, telite.

Dept. ce-iOlM. Woodstock, Illinois

LUC1TE Sheets, rods, tubes. Clear, col-
ored, every thickness*. Cut to eJbc or pat-
tern. Martin Plastics, 52 River Avc., Prov-
idence

.
R I. (12S&8.

BAGS. Plastic. Wholesale. Samples 25c.
Pal cos, Box 3122, Minneapolis, Minnesota
55403.

PLASTIC Embcdders, Jewelry workers.
We have everything, Finding k_ moulds.
New catalog 25*. David Co., 861 Brbad BS. r

Dept. M, Providence, R.l. 02907.

TREASURE FINDERS

COIN-Comber translator treasure de-
tector, free information. Racom, Box
13469-P, Orlahda, Florida.

COMPLETELY New prospecting tech-
nique developed by Relco. New transistor
models detect buried gold, silver, coins,
treasures. *19.95 to iJ3fl,&0. Write for fret
catalog and "guide for beginners. 1"

. ReEee-
A4Q, Box 10563, Houston IB. Texas

NUCLEAR Locators! Coins, reilee! write
Howe, 811-C Kansas, Atchison. Kansas.

POWERFUL Metroteeh locators detect
gold, silver, coins, relics. MOneybact guar-
antee, terms. Free information Under-
ground Explorations, Dept. A, Box 793.
Menlo Park, California

TREASURE. Gold. Silver relies. New
JS67 detectors now available. Free informa-
tion Ray-scope. Box 715. North Hollywood,
CahfornLa 91993,

SAVE! Build transistorized treasure find-
er, Details free. Del Research, Box 436R,
Centerville, Georgia 3HJ93.

NEW Revolutionary selective transistor-
ized metal detector. Fush button tuning,
automatic tuning, etc. Many model*. Free
catalog, Gardiner Electronics Co., Dept.
9. 4739 N. 7th Avenue, Phoenix. Arizona
85013.

NEW 1966 Ooldak treasure, coin. gold,
silver locators, Gold alt. Dept, PMC, 1544
W. Qlenoaks a leu dale. Call!. 91301.

FIND Burled coins, treasures, relics .

Hew superscnaitlvf, low priced mod-
els for land or underwater use. Free In-
formation. Senattrcnix, 3225- C, Loli El-
len, Houston IS, Texas.

LOST MINE, BURIED TREASURE
GUIDE; Listing over 4(>n U.B. location*.
Brochure crammed with useful informa-
tion where many treasure, maps, ghost
town, mineral, land claim items may be
obtained free. All only *1.95 l postpaid )-

Bonanza Press. P.O. Box 732P. Sunny-
vale, Calif. 34988.

fun & Profit rinding burled treasure,
relics with Transistor N -Scope. Booklet,
Interesting customer comments Free.
Terms. Fisher Research, Dept. AAX, Pile
Alto, California 94303.
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GET free cam tot no serious rock bound
gem cutter, jewelry maker, hobbyist br
craftsman can be without. Full Ol bar-

racJuatve items, low prices, from
arrest suppliera and authorities In the

field. Free new catalog just Ofl thr press,
yours for the asking. Write Grleger'a
Dept. C-1Z, 1833 E. Walnut. Pasadena.
California

190 colorful, Polished gemstones.
*1 .00. TUmblccrafL. 5401 James North,
Minneapolis, Minnesota 515430.

9EMI -Precious uncut urems. Ten differ-
ent for tl. do. Request list, 30. Prospectors
Shop, 20i 3m Franc I SCO. Santa Fo. New
Mexico.

EARTH Science Hurktmund Magazine,
Subscription 13.50, Sample 35*. Bqx-550-
PM. Downers Grove, m. gqsis,

CRYSTALS, Minerals. gemstones.
Worldwide localities. New arrivals listed
each month Lists free. String, ] 705 E.
Michigan. Indianapolis. Indiana.

XMAS Gifts. Do it yourself jewelry til,
bracelet, earrings, pendant pin,. key ring
13.98. Mineral sets (1.00 and 12.00. Hill's,
P.O. Box 7384-A, Salem. Oregon.

CARTOONING' commercial
ART, SHOWCARD & SIGN
PAINTING, TATTOOING

"GAG" Cartoons for money! Magazines
spend mill Iona yearly fur funny ideas.
Home study course trains you to cartoon,
jour Ideas professionally. send only 254
to cover coat of mailing and handling
fat Sample lett-on and details. State age.
Evans School, Box 57. Dept, PM Etook-
fleld, Illinois.

CARTOOMKRAKA Teaches you cartoon-
ing in a 24 Imn course. Free br«hflre.
CFA. BOH 383 -4A, Branford, Connecticut
09405 .

MAILING Lists most all Rinds lOOC
15.00. Free folder. Tour circulars mailed
14.00 1000. Dixie Milleri. King. N.C, ?7Q3l

GET Volume mail orders for fwr offer
. , , from 41 mall 'producing magazines de-
livering responsive prospects by the mil-
lions. Amazing low-coal. Hundreds ol Clas-
sified ftds scheduled regularly, profitably.

Free Details, classified, Inc.. Dept. PM -2.

ICO E, Ohio. Chicago 60811.

mailorder Record Book. 30 pages,
Records inquiries, orders, advertising ex-

E
iensE, etc. Must complete. Just send dime
or postage and handling. C- A. Martin.
Popular Mechanics, Dept, RBll, 575 Lex-
ington Ave.. New York. N.Y. 10022.

typewriters, duplicators,
OFFICE EQUIPMENT

OFFSET, Letterpresses, varJtypw*. type-
writers, mimeograph. mu It I graph ma-
chines. Bargains. DixLcGraph. King. North
Carolina 27021.

RUBBER STAMPS
AND OFFICE SUPPLIES

FREE Catalog' Rubber Stamps, prim-
ing, Dowling Products. Dept. FM3S. Pltls-
[.own. N.J.

PflEE 32 Page rubber stamp catalog.
SlgTiflture stamps 53.M Youngers Stamp
Shop. PrlnceEoh, Iowa.

DESK Nltmt Fifties. Door $lgns, Free
Catalog. Engraving, 34 Cura Avenue, WII-
liamstown, New Jersey.

FREE Rubber Stamp-printing catalog.
Hartmann, Box 443, OWfttQnna. Minn.
5 5090 .

GUMMED LABELS

FREE Booklet— "Secrets of Cutting
Printing Coat."

1

Cisco's. Allan l a. Illinois

91723 .

TYPE And supplies fur rubber stamp
makers. New wholesale price list No. £
free. Star Stamp Supply, 733 Federal.
Chicago 5, III.

RUBBER Stamp prEsses, hydraulic op-
erated. electrically heated. Slats 5" x ir„

S' x 13*, SO' x is-'. Starling outfits, sup-
plies. Printing presses, Orders for presses
and supplies, shipped same day received.
Custom Manufacturing, 402- P, East Rim,
Springfield, Missouri,

RUBBER stamp oulflts, supplies K)e-
wiet, 2025 Barnev Road. Kalamazoo, Mich
*0007 .

RUBBER Stamp m™mu a cutters supplies.
- New products. Low price*. Catalog. Jackson
Supply. 1*33 Wlnnemac. Chicago. Illlnow
60940,

MAKE Your own self-molding rubber
'lamps and printing cuts. Pleatrubber.
Argyie 1. Wisconsin.

PRINTING Presses, type, supplies. LlSti.

54. Turnb&ugh Service. Mechanlcabtirv.
Pcnmylvanlft.

DO Your own printing Save money.
Simple rules. We supply everything. Print
far ethers: good profit. Raised printing
like engraving too. Have home shop. De-
tails free, Kelsey Presses. V-ll. Meriden.
Connecticut.

WHOLESALE Reconditioned offset
presses. I.B.M. Typewriters. M. Bower,
Rte. =3, Floyd, Va.

FAST Service. Rubber stamp supplies.
O'Brien’s, 421 Jackson, Toledo. Ohm 43S&4.

PRINTERS TYPE CATALOG, NEW, 300
PAGES 9 ' X 12". Shows hundreds Of
type faces—foundry type, wood type, tariis*

type, hot stamping type. Many new
"Madison Ave " races. The most complete
book. 42.50 postpaid, AMERICAN PTG
EQUIPMENT & SUPPLY CD., 42-25
Ninth St.. Long Island City. N.Y. 11101.

REMAILING SERVICE

OFFSET Printing 35 to 5.0M copies 24 LAB Vegas rem ailing 25i single: *3
Hour service. Low prices. Cisco's, Allan ta, Monthly. King Sul. Box 4209. North
Illinois €1733. Las Vegas, Nevada, 69030.

LEARN profitable magazine cartooning
Free details. Hartman, Box 3007, Lincoln
lb, Nebraska.

CARTOONING And commercial art
Easy home-study drawing course. Art back-
ground not necessary. Excellent creative
money making opportunities part or full
time. We show you how. Low monthly tui-
tion. Free booklet. Continental Schools
Dept. flA-a*. 1330 W. Olympic Blvd.. Lea
Angeles. Calif. 90315.

' HOW To Make Money With Simple
Cartoons"'—Everyone who likes to draw
should have this book: Free. Send name,
zip end*. Cartoonists Exchange, 912 Pleas-
ant Hill. Ohio 45359

.

SIGN painting. Fascinating system.
Slraley, 410 south Western. Springfield
Ohio.

YOU Can entertain with chalk talks.
Catalog Jde. Baida the Cartranlit, Gah-
fcofth, Wls. 54SG1

LEARN Sign painting at home. Free
talent teat, Ben Kerns. Boa B12-FM
Greenville, SC,

11.— "SIGN Lettering Tricks"— (Deluxe
Edition] Portraits, artwork, steps bv mall!
Harris. P.O. Box 1507- F, Portland, Ore-
gon 97207.

PROFESSIONAL Cartooning Instruction
by mail. Ftee booklet "Successful Cartoon-
ing" gives course details and opportunities.
National School of Cartooning. Studio- H,
Box B95B, Cleveland, Ohio 44430.

ADVERTISING AGENCIES, ADV.
SERVICE, MAILING LISTS

ADVERTISING Ratebook leading news
papers, magazines, tree. Chicago Adver-
tising Agency. 2fl-E .lack son. Chicago 4
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IQbO RAISED Letter business cards.
*3.54- El dee Press, Allendale. N.J,

am ABING Business printing values.
Samples. Prtnt Bhop, Box 57-6, Greenville,
R. I. 02B2B.

QUALITY Printing : Lowest prices. Sam-
ples, Dowling Press, Dept. PM-36. Pitts -

Town, N.J.

LOGO THERMOGRAPH ED (Raised let-
ter 3 business cards. t3,7&, Free samples?
Griffin, 322 West Slate, Ithaca, New York
14559.

KH39 GUMMED Address labels, Il.QD.

Walt's, Box 985- A. South Bend. Indiana
46024.

100 TWO Color porcelain business card*
*1.15, Es lick's Craft Studio, Delavan. Wis-
consin,

EMEG3RED Business cards, *2.99-1000.
Tree Earn plea. Gables, 405A Clifton. Glen-
shaw, Pa. I SI 10.

MIC8 Coding. Post Office Box 190,
prank] In Perk. Illinois 00131.

FREE Literature
: iflOff name, address

labels 51-WJ. lQQO business cards 14.95.
Printing, rubber Stamps Satisfaction

G
uaranteed. Jordan s, 552 West O’Ctmnor,
[mil, Ohio 45801.

PRINTING A RUBBER STAMP
OUTFITS—SUPPL IES

RUBBER Stamp presses, hydraulic op*
crated, electricatly heated. Sizes 5” a S'.
S' try 12*. 1CF x IS". Starting outfits, sup-
plies. Printing Presses, Orders presses
supplied shipped day received 1996-97 cat-
alog low supply prices. Custom Mariufsc-
aurlng, 402 - p East Elm, 3prLngfteld. Mis-
souri.

TYRE Catalog No. 11. 95 Pages. Send
One Dollar. Deductible First Order Acme
Type. 732 Federal, Chicago.. II !i no is

''FROM Fabulous Las Vrgas. Unexcel-
led

,
fast, dependable, confidential servlet.

Him ails. 25f. Monthly rates. Colorful
cards. RuthLe, 558 Oakey Blvd-, Las Vegas.
Nevada,

TIMELY RemtUllnjc 254. Unlimited
Monthly *3.00 Confidential. Postcards.
Schoen. Box 198 3- P. Chicago. Illinois 00499.

SECRET Mail receiving system. Hedg-
nelh, 405- ht South Second. Alhambra.
California 9IB02.

SECRET Receiving and renaailing. Dis-
creet and confidential. Rem ah 254 Single.
IDjO S. Main. Houston, Texts.

COMPLETE. Confidential remails S5d
jingle, 53 00 monthly. Bill. Boa llfiB,

Phoenix, Aril,

MIAMI Remalls 254. Monthly Rates.
Marie, P.O B. 1269.. Coral Gabies. Florida
93134 .

LOS ANGELES, Hollywood, San Fernan-
do Valley—254 single; 53.0ft monthly. Con-
fidential. 19437 Lanark Street F. Sun Val-
ley, California 91352.

NYC, Remaning, 25#. 12 00 monthly,
Williams, ?]09 Mayes Ave.. Bronx. 10409.

50. AMERICA Registered re -airmails,
51.00. Confident la], reliable. Genaru, Boa
390. Guftymiuil, Ecuador.

CONFIDENTIAL Remaila, 25t Single:
53 90 monthly. Far. 750 North. Pittsfield.
Mass. 91291.

MIAMI Confidential remailing 25# per
letter. William's Bos 161. Miami. tUletul
FLa. 33154.

LAS Vegas Re nan Lis, 25*, monthly 53-DO-
Blake. P.O. Bos 953. Las Vegas. Nevada,

TRAVELFOST Remalls only postcards;
covers ;t El U-S.A. points. Bos 131, Hemet,
California 92343.



NEW York temiiUnffs. 254. Monthly, *3.
FlorldA, 254. Puerto RicG, 5-Ot. Mexico.
Spain, France, Italy. German^', England.
*1. Valles. Box 161, New Yprt IfflWfl.

UNITED Nations rtisaiii 454: NY..
Brooklyn, £04. Janls, 15-S2 Ocean Avenue.
Brooklyn, N Y. naso.

WORLD Wide rrmaillng ieni«, your
cnnttmis card; mailed and postmarked
linen NORTH POLE. N.Y. 354 plus post-
age, Box 135, Re ties*] bet. NY. 12144.

NEW YORK CITY ftemHU Dgs, 25c
Monthly, (3 00. Confidential,. Jayem. 1019
Eroadiar, Salt* 605. New York 10010.

BILL Payers, Post Office Box 190,
Franklin Park. I Hindis 60131.

need An extra mailing addrt-ts? Free
information. Also remaning £54, monthly
12 50. Jones, Box 43 -P, Anaheim. Calif.
92805.

HAWAII Secret address. RemalEa 2S4.
Receiving -forwarding 13.00 monthly, Post
cards—Hawaiian perfumes, Uppie. Bax
flfc-4. Kailua. Hawaii 9673*.

REMAILING: Arabia. Bahrain, Pakis-
tan postage airmail il. Khan, Box 165,
Alkhqbar f&audt Arabl&l.

PAST, More complete service 25< each,
(3 00 monthly. Free Proof Cottage. 7411
sur brook, Baldwmsutie. New York mm.
MEXICO Re -airmailing. Receiving, for-

warding. *1.00. Postcards. Kaylu. Apar-
tado 669, Guadalajara.

HIPAtltS AND SKVICING

SMALL Appliance repair. Post Office
Bax 190. Franklin Park. lUlnls 60131.

SPECIAL SERVICES

WE Locate anything you need for a rea-
sonable fee. NBAR3, 0135 H. Menard. OAk-
IflWR, I3J. 60453

WIZARD Of Oddi, top major collegiate
.[cotbill! and basketball forecaster. Fea-
tured in Newsweek. Fantastic percentage
Free details, BOX 87, Prescott. Arizona
86301.

AUSTRALIA : Rem A Ring SI .00. Souve-
nirs, coins, stamps, special assignments,
business represent Atlon. Professional Ser-
vices. Box 73, Crows Neat, NSW, Australia

INFORMATION Any subject. Products,
books, people, business. $2.00. Box §m.
Reno. Nevada 89M3

TOBACCO

PIPE STEMS Replaced like ori final
The Pipe Shop, 125 A ve A, Denton. Texas

SAVE— Make hundreds Cigarettes for
pennies Sample. Jolley Fsrms, Dresden,
Term.

PREMIUM Tobaccos, Save ID to 15 qer-
cent. By? direct. BCSld 82.20 lor six sam.
pie pouches. No C.G D Prepaid. MaLne
Guide TobiiCCO, R.F.D. 2. Oorham,
Maine 04038.

RAZOME

YOUR Ad ;n thJ5 spate will be read by
more than MQQ.QTO active ffiftll order buy-
ers. Jom the march to greater profits. place
your products and services in front of
them today with a small low cost classi-
fied ad For lurcher details, write: C- A.
Martin. Dept. 82N, Popular Mechanics. 575
Lexington Avenue. New York. New York
10022.

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

MERCURY. Gold Silver. Platinum
Gras assayed. Wholesale Terminal, Nor
wood . VT gas

AUTO BUMPERS WANTED. For refin -

IrhiEig. Lis l 41. 00 An Co Bumpers. F
1352. Now Britain, Conn. <16063

PROMINENT Toy Mfg. seeking new toy
idea* suitable to nationwide television pro-
motion. Financial arrangement open.
Write: Toys. Box -574, Norwood, N.J.

PERSONAL

BORROW 11,205 Alrmaill Repay 847
for 36 months. State licensed. Postal Fi-
nance, Dept

. 17-T, 200 Keel I At Building,
Omaha, Nebraska 68102,

RUPTURED. Relief and comfort, No
undersirapa, elastic or steel, Write Hand-
Lock Products. Preston i. Qnt.. Canada,

NEED Money? Your debts tflo big Solu-
tions to all financial problems. Amazing
results. Free details. Licensed and bonded.
Write Financial Consultants, 28 E, Jack-
son, Suite 12A4-PM. Chicago 60604.

blitz Reducing t 5 pounds overnight!
Guaranteed! Bijou, Box 1717-BM, Holly-
wood. California 90A2S

BIBLE Questions answered. Stamped
envelope. Byton. iTlBT Bentler. Detroit.
Michigan 48210

SUBCONSCIOUS Conditioning remakes
personality while t*a ai«p. Free details.
Sleep -Learning, Box J4N, Olfnyia. Wash-
InftoB-

LOWCast iaant by mail, 46,00 monthly
repays 1104,601 856 monthly repays 81,-
321.39. Borrow Ahy amount. Guaranteed
fast, confidential, write today! Bankers
Investment. 67 -D. Box 1648. Hutchinson.
Kansas 87501.

BILL Problems? Poor credit no trouble.
Not a loan company. Send for free appli-
cation. Automatic Acceptance, 307PM Po-
casMt Ave. , Providence, R. I. or 318PM
Broadway IW,. Reno. Nevada.

LOANS By mail, g too -*1800. Anywhere.
Confidential, Write Union Finance, Dept.
PM. 222 W. Osborne, P.O. Box 7457, Phoe-
nix. Arizona.

BORROW 8100 to 81000 by Mall, Quick
Easy, Pr i vats

, No Co-Signers, Repay in 36
small monthly payments. For the amount
you want Write today to Dial Finance
Co.. 410 Kilpatrick Bldg.. Dept. 12-214.
Omaha, Nebraska. 68 102.

COMING Whirlwind to sweep earth 1

Free Information r write. Harvest- PM.
Jefferson City. Missouri 65101.

INVESTIGATORS, Free brochure, latest
subm Ln|ature electronic surveillance equip-
ment. Ace Electron les, H&flO-P NW 7th
AVC. Miami, Florida 33 1 SB.

surveillance Equipment, New I960
models, Free details. Write: Security Elec-
tronics- PM, ll East 4.1 Street. N.Y.C.
10017

GIVE Christian tracts at each bouse,
free tracts for mimeographing, Christian
Tract Center. 300$ Victoria. Hampton, V«.

INTELLIGENCE TEST! With Answers.
*1.00 (Free details), Ear has, Box 2234-M.
Cleveland, Ohio 44ID0

MAKE Your own Will. Forms. Instruc-
tion booklet. *1.00 (Guaranteed 1), Formed.
Bos 3623- E. Long Beach, Callt. 90903.

RELAX I Dr. Gu mirth reveals bow,
81.00. Dram ar, 5539 Plain view, Cedar Rap-
ids, Iowa.

MEN—Bring out your best personality

—

gain new confidence, style your hair like
movie slats do Kit with complete Instruc-
tions *6.00. d 1 Ross, Box 1087- A Hollywood
California,

MISCELLANEOUS

'‘HOW To build a still"’ . Humorous,
factual. Illustrated 50 Pages. Includes dis-
tillation. remteiitatlon. wine, homebrew,
taxes, etc. Over 25 recipes. *2.00. Buae.
Box 490, Norman. Oklahoma 73069.

LOG Cabins: Ship anywhere: 35 plans
oec I h canons and prices. Bend 11.D0
rv-itc Bloch Brothers, Waterfoid 4, Jdich.-
gan

LOANS By mail, tiOO-lioob. Anywhere.
Confidential, Write Ualwi Finance, Dept.
PM, 2J2 W. Osborne. P.O. Box 7457, Phoe-
nix. Ay tuna.

BIRTH Certificates, Marriage Certifi-
cates. Diplomas? 2 blank forms 11.00. Sam-
ple 104. Standard Forms. Box 4B2-U,
Washington, D,C, 20044.

KILL Mosquitoes, crop destroyers. Elec-
tronically, Free information. Box P, 204,
Metamora. Michigan 49455,

YOUR, Name sen.1 to 1000 Importers,
publishers, mailer*, wholesaler*, etc, on
our mailing list. Year 81.00. Dixie Mailers.
King, N, Car. 27021.

WINEMAKERS, Free illustrated catalog
or yea^ta. equipment. Semplex. Box 7JDB.
Minneapolis. Minn. 55412,

HEARING Aid batteries wholesale, Free
list. Habs, Box Si. York, FetirtA.

BQOK3 On antiques and, their prices,
Free circular ! P. Warman Publishers, Un-
ion town. Pen n a.

SUPER Memory overnight! Success
guaranteed! Bijou, Sox H27-M, Hollywood
26. California,

ORNAMENTAL Iron designs. Book ul

16O0 beautiful, practical designs far rail-
ing*. column*, etc. Free Literature. Cun-
ti Ingham. 31*1 South 3200 West. Salt Lake
Cltr. Utah *4119,

LlSTEN-ln device! Supersensltlve!
Powerful! Monitor telephone conversa-
tions! Unnoticed! 13.99 c guaranteed). Re-
search Enterprises. 29-SN4 Sumoiet, Wo-
burn. Mass.

FREE Gift catalog Fera. Box 1B37 P.
E ; 1 n Francisco. Calif. 94101.

HOMEBREWERS , . Complete direc-
tions & recipes for making over sop kinds
allies, beer. etc. 82,00. superior Enter-
prises, Box 721 -B, ELkton. Maryland 21921,

BRANDING Iron. Your Initials. Wnl-
^rn. free details, Anderson's, Dept. PM 12,

Chelsea. Alabama 35043,

HOMEBREW Formulas! Everything cov-
ered in this manual r *2.25. v complete brew
supplies hydrometers catalog 1D4>, Re-
?e.irch Enterprises, 29-SN35 Samoset, Wo-
burn. Mass

.

ZIP Code directory, alt SO states 62.00
POSTPAID Standard, Dept, PM- 12, Box
10212, Phoenix, Ariz 8601 1.

WRITE Or draw In genuine 23 karat
nold using easy transfer method. Terrific
for signatures. 27 br inches of drawing
surface and tn-ii ructions. 81.Q0. Buckeye
Novelty Pre-duets. Dept, K, Box 3B7, Patr-
born. Ohio 45324.

WINEMAKERS Catalogue — Samples —
Recipe* — 25c. Krays, Box 451-L, Nevada.
Missouri fi477J.

WINEMAKING , , . Grape, elderberry,
dandelion, frozen juices, ate. Brewmas-
ters’ secrets revealed 1 Powerful methods!
Supplies catalog. Instructions, recLyrs,
61,06. Continental Box 26034 -PL, Indian-
apolis, Indiana 48320

TIGERS MiLkr Sensational drink, De-
tails 10c TlILleo. Box 1776, Yqrktown.
Virginia,

BUY. Sell, trade anything of value thru
our trading center, Antique ears, parts,
corns, typewriter*, tape recorders, books,
camera*, hobbies., etc. Write, William so cis,

9323 Spring Arbor Road, Jackson 0. Michi-
gan 49201.

CAR STOLEN ’ 3 Official looking 2'x
T DECALS WARNING This Car Pro-
tected Bv AUTO ALARM" *1-00. Hamil-
lon-Hall DlstrlbulPr.%. Dept. PM. Box 331,
Birmingham. Ala. Moneyback Guarantee.

CAN T SLEEP? NOISY? Get comfort-
able Mack’s Pillow Soft Earplugs. 6LO0.
Shut Eve Sleep Shade. S3 98. Guaranteed!
McKtwi Products company. Dept, PM.
23220 Ithaca Strut, Dak Park. Michigan
49237.

SAMPLE Copy of leading mail publica-
tion . Research, 156 Elm.. Cambridge. Mass.
02140.
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Drive your family wildly

enthusiastic on a Diablo Rouge!

Plan to have a ball in the enow, this winter. And
just for the fun of it, be sure to invite a Boiens
Diablo Rouge snow vehicle. There's nothing

quite like a racy, rollicking ride on a Diablo Rouge
to add healthy color to the cheeks of your

family and friends. And to give them an entirely

new appreciation of the appeal and excitement

of snow-gliding— Diablo'-style!

First with front-end traction, Bolens Diablo Rouge

continues to lead the way with features such as;

quick, easy handling; the ability to turn in its own
length; 16 h.p, Hirth engine; dual headlights;

roomy suspension seat (for three) with extra

storage space; 26 rubber bogie-wheels and
spring-mounted idler sprockets; extruded alumi-

num cleats on Nylon rubber-covered belting.

Go on, he a sport—go-go Diablo , , you’ll have

a lot of snow fun. 24^6*1

BOLENS DIVISION, FMC CORPORATION, DEPT. DM-T4-Z4, PORT WASHINGTON, WISCONSIN
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BUICK
Get in with the In Crowd in a Skylark

Nqw 1 1mt the new cars are Out, there's not moth doubt which one's In And (kal't Quick

You want prodf? Get your bunds on a Skylark A sweeter- handling machine, a more
comfortable chariot you'll never find And it has a new braking system with dual master

cylinders, and every one of the new GM safety features. But to get your hands on the car

you hove to get your hands on the keys At your Quality Quick dealer's (four out of five

new car buyers |iny Quick sued prices Shouldn't you have the Quick?)



SOLUTIONS FOR MECHANICAL HEADACHES

AUTOMOBILE CLINIC
BY WORT SCHULTZ

Soapy detective

Hire's an innovation that came to me
quite by accident It concerns that rough
problem of how to trace a minor leak

through a windshield.

I had been looking for this leak jor a

long time, A good two tablespoonfuls of

mater mould enter the car every time it

rained^ despite all the sealant and rubber
cement I'd applied.

Then, while mashing the car* the solu-
tion happened upon me. I turned the

heater on full blast. As 1 sloshed the
windshield with the soapy solution, a

large soap bubble appeared at the site of

the leak—at the top of the windshield
when I had been looking for it at the bot-

tom. After letting the spot dry, I dabbed
on rubber cement, and the leak hasn’t

recurred since, Horn do you like them
apples 7“Ken Brown, Elgin, JH.

Beautiful, Ken, Simply beautiful!

Drop tfie pane, Eddie

The owner's manual for my 1964 Gal*
axle 500 convertible implies that 1 can
lower the top with the glass rear window
in place. The dealer says that I should
first lower the window to avoid breaking
if. Who's right?

—

Ed Cook, Flora, Ind.

I go along with the dealer, Ed. An ounce
of prevention , . r you know. There's al-

ways the chance that the window will

cockeye itself while being lowered with
the top, which could cause it to break.

Front, not rear, is bugged
My *65 V8 283 straight-stick Chevy has

been missing and bucking at speeds be-
low 30 mph from the day I got it. The
dealer3 after doing some tests* now says
it*#

i(

normaV'—that it*s caused by the rear
end. The missing starts when you slow
doum to about 30 mph on a pull or when
driving slow in either high or second gear.
1 insist it's the engine. What do you say?
—Oscar Paulson, Lewistown, Afant.

I agree with you. If a good tune-up
doesn't correct it, take a compression
test. If that’s okay, I’d start suspecting a

bad camshaft Naturally, the cost of re-
placement of any parts should be ab-

sorbed by the dealer, not you* since you
bought the car with the bug in it.

Up the creak

Tue isolated an annoying creak, at the

left*front suspension of my 1965 Pontiac.

The creak appears most often when I turn

the steering wheel back and forth with
the car standing still and the engine run-
ning. i know noise problems are tough
for you to trace without seeing the car,

but 1 was hoping you had something tn

your files about this.

—

Jerry Wilde, Bir-

mingham, Ala.

You T

re lucky, I do. Some early-model
'65 Pontiacs were known to creak from
this area because of a lap joint directly

behind the spring pocket on the bottom
of the left-front frame rail just forward
of the rivet. You can have a creakless car
by using a chisel to separate the two
pieces of lapped metal between the rivet

and the spring-pocket opening.

A matter of plain torque

f had to have the rocker-arm cover
gasket replaced in my 1964 Studebaker,
Now, Vve got an oil leak. WhyF—Carl
Santa, Trenton, N. J.

Your mechanic probably confused the
type of gasket and its torquing specifica-

tion. There ai
-e now two types of rocker-

aim-cover gaskets made for Studeba-
kers. One is plain cork, the other's neo-
prene-covered. Over- or under-torquing
either one leads to oil leaks, and each has
its own torquing spec. The plain cork
gasket should be torqued to 55-75 in. -lb.

The neoprene-covered gasket should be
toi qued to 40-55 in.-lb.

Full of a$r

J
Jm having one heck of a time getting a

full brake pedal on my MG following n

brake job. Several mechanic# have tried,

but with no success , Is it my particular
car or is it inherent in all MG#?—Carl
Quiney, Houston .

I have to thank a friend of mine who's
a craekerjaek foreign-car mechanic for

fPfeflje turn to page E6>
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Suppose you want to give a
Winchester 22 to your 12'year-
old. But the wife says, “It’s too
dangerous now. Wait till he’s
older." What do you tell her?

First, tell her exactly why
you think a boy should learn
to handle guns early. Tell her
he may not get a chance later.

And too many kids grow up
thinking guns are toys.
Tell her a boy’s hankering

to shoot and go hunting is

perfectly normal. Something
tie’s born with. A part of his
American tradition.
[What’s wrong with a boy

wanting to be another Davy
Crockett or Dan’l Boone?}

Tell her what it’s like for
a boy in the woods with a 22.

Tracking his first rabbit. Out'
witting a fox. Sitting very
still under a squirrel tree.

What to tell your wifewhen

ip



These ace things a boy will
remember all of his life. Anil
if he misses them now, he’ll

never have a second chance.
Tell her that state conserva-

tion programseven encourage
hunting to help maintain the
balance of nature.
And the National Rifle Asso-

ciation conducts a shooting
program to teach youngsters
gun safety and sportsmanship

andhow to handle guns.
Finally, tell her that when

an oldtime hunter like you
Has a boy who wants to hunt,
it’s his obligation to teach
him all he knows about guns,
game and theways of nature.
And buy him a Winchester.
And take him hunting.
Why a Winchester?
Because at Winchester we

still believe 22*s are real guns.



AUTOMOBILE CLINIC
{Ctmtimxed from page 62)

this one- No, it's a problem with many
MGs following a brake job. It's caused
pure and simply by the system being or-
nery—it just doesn't want to release all

of its air. After the brake job, then, pump
up the brake pedal to its fullest height
and put a block between the pedal and
the car's seat so pressure is put on the

pedal. Leave it there overnight. The next
day, pump up the pedal again. You’ll now
find that all the air has been pushed from
the system and your brake pedal is re-
stored to proper height

A mind of its own

My "55 Plymouth Belvedere has a

ttrange condition, When running at a sus-
tained speed of 40-45 mph on a level

highwayt it uhtl suddenly accelerate

slightly and then break off. The action is

much more rapid than could be caused
by the driver permitting hi* foot to tri-

brate on the gas pedal. From what Tre told

you, do you think you could tell me what1
*

urrong?—Howard Jtossetter, La Feria, Tex.

One of four things, to wit: 1* Incorrect

heat range of sparkplugs for the type of

driving you're doing; 2. A plugged-up, in-

line gas filter; 3, Where the engine ia of

the big B type, there's also a filter in the

fuel pump that few people know about

—

it may do the trick to remove it and clean

it; 4. Fuel pump*—I'd check the pressure

and vacuum, making sure that they are to

specs given in your owner's manual. Your
problem, no doubt, is one of these.

Note: The great reader response to Auto
Clinic has resulted in a considerable

backlog of letters. However, the recent

Introduction of a new, faster method for

handling this mail will soon help .speed

back the answers to your inquiries. In
the meantime, please be patient Your
letter is being researched and will be
answered at the earliest possible date.
Thanks,

Service Tips

* When a screw is not a screw. You 1966 Dodge Coronet owners who
have the 426 Hemi engine end who do your own work ought to note that

those “screws'* in the front and rear of the intake manifold are not

screws at all. They're dowels. When servicing in this area, it's essential

that these not be overtightened. They should be run up finger-tight—

specifically, don't tighten them more than 10 lbs.

* Dodge is disturbed about what it calls "shortcut" sealing methods
being used when the rear window of its '66 Monaco and Polara models
has to be replaced, it reports that to insure a permanent glass installa-

tion free of water teaks, adhesive sealer kit No. 2807425 must be applied

as directed in TSB D66-54, It's a good point to consider if you have
water coming in.

• Oldsmobile reports that many cases of a generator warning light coming
on intermittently in its cars have been traced to a loose attaching screw
for the Delcotron brush lead. It's recommended that if the light winks
like a fickle female, the Delcotron end frame be removed and the

attaching screw tightened.

• Pontiac has issued a cum for improper choke or throttle operation

for its cars equipped with Carter AFB carburetors. The problem, it

states, may be caused by the carburetor extension lever binding against

the fast- idle connecting rod. The solution is to remove the lever and
file or grind V* in. from the inside edge.

Each month Auto Clinic answers questions on car repair. For a personal reply, send

50 cents in coin to cover mailing and handling. Write Auto Clinic, Popular Me-

chanics, 575 Lexington Ave, f
New York, NX 10022, One question per letter, please.
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Pile In the family—and head lor the snow country. The fun

starts when you turn the key! That hot new V-6 gives you all

the "zip'
1

you'll ever need— I&O horses strong. You cruise

the highways as if you had wings— that's why we calf this

the Flying ‘jeep’ Universal. And you feel safer, with that

solid 'Jeep' build, plus the extra traction of Jeep' 4-wheel

drive. Ice on the road? With all 4 wheels gripping for you.

you're less likely to skid. Snow? Don't stop.. .run right up

the slopes! Choose the jaunty 'Jeep' Tuxedo Park Mark IV

(shown), or familiar 'Universal/ Both with V-6 engine or

world-famous Hurricane' 4... bucket seats . 81" or 101"

wheelbases. ..tops, colors galore., .special equipment.

You’ve got to drive it to believe it! See your 'Jeep' dealer.

Check the Yellow Pages, t&Hmmm j»*p coapomAnaN
TOLEDO 1 OttlO

The Flying ‘Jeep’ Universal
with4-wheel drive
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more tRe merrier
A bright welcome is 7-Up, Crisp and

Crackling— Bold, Bracing and Holiday

Fresh I So cheers t Tis the season to be

7-Up jolly ! 7 UP..TME MAH'S MIXER
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DECORATE YOUR YARD AND HOME WITH
• * i

~

Walt Disney’s

Christmas Mobile
Created expressly forPM
readers by world famous
Disney studios, this un-

usual outdoor Christmas
decoration is sure to cop
first prize in any neigh-
borhoodlighting contest.

By WAYNE C. LECKEY

YOU MIGHT KNOW, when
Walt Disney has a hand in

anything, it can only turn out to

be fantastic.

When PM editors went into a

story -planning huddle last July,

wondering what new idea we
could dream up for this Decem-
ber issue in the way of an out-

door Christmas decoration, one

said, "Let's go to Walt Disney.
1 ’

With Walt’s delightful "It’s a

Small World" at the New York
World’s Fair still twirling in our
heads, we were sure Disney
Productions at Burbank, Calif.,

would have an idea as different

as tomorrow.
The fantastic Christmas mobile

you see pictured here and on our

cover is Disney's answer to our
request. You build it and we guarantee it

will be the talk of your neighborhood.

The original, shown on the cover, was a

natural for Fred MacMurray, a real do-
it-yourself buff. With the help of such
lovable characters as Mickey Mouse, Don-
ald Duck, Pluto, Bamhi and Dopey, who

DECEMBER 1966

agreed to "hang around," Fred found time

during the filming of his newest Walt Dis-

ney movie, Folloic Me, Boy$f to put it to-

gether and pose for our cover photo.

Incidentally, the mobile will be on dis-

play throughout the Christmas holiday

fTeart continues on pape 72 )
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CONSTRUCTION DETAILS FOR MOBILEk

CRAFTmm
Cotter pin

Slotted tree

cutouts slide

together to

til aver pipe

ft. H. wood

screws

^'thin-wan

conduit,

45
<T

long

Fishline

li" thm-wall

conduit
»*' long

iii* galv. pipe.

12** long for

ground socket

Pipe socket

driven into

ground

Pointed wooden

plug force fit

in pipe socket



—

| y

Illustrations by Arthur D. Gustafson. Aff figures © Waft Disney Prods.

APART FROM THE MQftllE; Hie Disney cutouts con olt-o be used individually

to add Hi* Christmas spirit to your home, Hers art three example* of how
Plyto, Mickey* Bambi, Dopey and the others can be used to decorate the

roof* doors and lawn when mode giant ilxe. In each case* spotlights ore

rigged to show them oft. If they're mode of plywood* be sore it's exterior grade
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SEE REVERSE

SIDE OF PAGE

FOR CUP-OUT

m PROJECT-A-PLAN

TRANSPARENCIES

FOR ENLARGING



HOW TO USE PM'S PROJECT-A-PLANS

If you haven't used Project-a-Plan transparencies before, it's as simple as

1, 2, 3. First you dip the drawings from the mogazine page. Next you rub

the fronts and backs with a little vegetable oil to make the paper transparent.

Finally, you insert the paper "film" in a regular 35-mm cardboard slide

mount. You now have a black-and-white slide that can be used in any 35-mm
slide projector which permits you to blow up the pattern to the size you
want and troce off the projected outlines right on your material for jigsawing

season on the grounds of the Children’s Hospital in Hollywood.

The slightest breeze makes Mickey, Donald and the others

swing and turn as they slowly go round and round in true

mobile fashion. And when lighted from below by a couple of

bright spotlights, the lively painted cutouts and the tinsel wrap-
pings on the pipe make a most effective and colorful night

display.

Though it stands nearly 12 feet tall, the simple pipe framework
(Please turn to page 190

)
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Drivln’ with Dan
Why don't more top NASCAR drivers drive at Indy? Is

there any advantage in disc brakes for the average

motorist? Is the track at Le Mans too dangerous? Dan
Gurney answers these and other provocative questions

Dun Gurney ifopt in of Popular Mechanics to *xomtn*
cor-teit photo t with auto editor RUE Kilpatrick offer big

victory in 200 - mil* road roc* at Bridg*hcnmpton. N. Y.

Q, I'm thinking about burying a Mustang, but

l co n't decide whether to order a fatfbock or

the conventional notchback. Which wouJd you

buy? Are there realty any handling and driving

advantages in the lostback?—Peter Johnson,

Minneapolis.

A. I plan to buy a notchback, I won't pry

what make. Actually, my gu«« would be

that at really high speeds, the notchback

might handle a little better. Aka, you might

want to consider that highway patrolmen

teem to pay more attention to fcutbacks.

Q. f understand fhof you and Jerry Grant were

dsiquattfied ot te Ak»i because you hod to odd

wafer twice in side of 25 laps. Inasmuch as this

was caused by a broken radiator hose—which

was easily replaced— isn't this a filly rule?—

Forrest O'Brien, Pittsburgh,

74

A. A rule I* a rule and the tame for every-

one in the race. They apparently don't want
a bunch of disabled cart poking around the

long (SVa miles) circuit trying to finish in

spite of leaks and other troubles. The road is

narrow and visibility it poor enough, par-

ticularly at night, without adding the prob-

lems that such cars would contribute,

0. Why do they let all those tittle cars run

along with the big Fords and Ferrari* at Le Mans?
I heard that some of them are 100 mph slower,—

Gary Morns, Bottle Creek, Mich ,

A. Some are probably as much as 70 mph
slower. However, Le Mans is a race with

great tradition and because of it# I don't *x-

pecf any changes in the foreseeable future,

Q. I read where a Detroit safety engineer raid

that disc brakes offer no real advantages for the

average mo for itf and aren't worth the added cost

on cars used mostly for ordinary driving, Oo you

agree?—H, C. Scoff, Stavx City, Iowa.

A. I agree that discs seem to be best under

the extreme heat conditions encountered in

racing. However, as usual, there are excep-

tions to this rule. In stock-car racing, for ex-

ample, they still rely on drum brakes because

they are superior on smaller wheels.

Q. Why don't mare top NASCAR drivers drive

ot Indy? Wouldn't Richard Petty and Fred

Lorenzen do better there than some of those

jecortd’tfring U5AC chauffeurs?—Ed Sanders,

Greensboro, N. C.

A* I think they undoubtedly would do better

than "second-string USAC chauffeurs." Yet

they certainty would be subjected to an extra

strain. At Indy they wauld have to learn to

do a lot of things differently—things they

now ore used to doing as almost second

nature in their own racing. Also, they would

have to leave their own championship tir-
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cuit at a time during which there are two

major races (Darlington and Charlotte).

Q. Ho*' many limes, did you shift gear; at

Le Mans?—AHen Hill, Colorado Springs, Cote,

A. Although Le Mans is a very long circuit,

it doesn't require as much shifting as many
much shorter circuits. This year I shifted

about 16 timet per lap.

Q. If you were the chief safety engineer of an

automobile manufacturer, where would you direct

the most effort r toward building a controllable

car that would make accidents less likely, or

toward a car that would protect passengers in an

accident,—Henry F. Yost, Cleveland,

A* Toward a more controllable car But I

don't think we are required to make a one-

or*the-other choice. I think both areas should

receive consideration. There Is a limit to How
much protection can be built Into an auto-

mobile. A lot of adventurers have gone aver

Niagara In some pretty stout rigs and didn't

make it. In a car—like Niagara— it's best not

to go over the falls,

Q. Why are disc brakes offered mod often on

front wheels only?—Stewarf Karas, long Beach,

Calif,

A. Most of the braking effort is needed on

the front wheels. It may be a cost considera-

tion, too,

Q. Could you have set the lap record at Le Aden;

if your car bod had an automatic transmis-

sion?—Wendell Bingham, Great Neck, N. Y.

A. Certainly. Why not? When it comes to lap

records, the stopwatch is what's important,

not the type of transmission used.

Q. What do you think of left-foot braking? Do

you use it?—Jock Thompson, Tucson, Arij.

A, I think it has an advantage in that there

Is less time lost. The foot can be poised and
ready to brake sooner, which in racing al-

lows you to follow a Uttfe closer with the

same safety margin, t have tried It, but do
not use it because my left foot is not trained

enough and f don't trust it. If 1 ran oval

tracks all the time, I would definitely use it.

Q, I've attended the drivers' meeting at Indy,

and if always seems like if's put on more for

the public than for the drivers. At Daytona
f fhe

drivers' meeting it closed to the public and I

understand the track officials really lay down the

law. Does Indy have another meeting fhaf's fust

for the drivers?—C, D. McCarter, Norfolk, Va.

A. No, they don't, and this is a very touchy

subject. Frankly, if I had to choose—having
attended both meetings—I would say Day-

tona is the better of the two. I'm sure, on

the other hand, that Indy will change for the

better. After this 1966 race, several of us

suggested that Indy take a page from Day-

tona, particularly in showing movies of pre-

vious accidents and pointing out some of the

mistakes that can be so easily made.

Q, Af Indianapolis 1 understand you hove fo

drive fhe race on the some brand and type of

tires you used when you qualified. In stock-car

racing you can switch brands and types of fires

as the track and weather indicate, Would you

fervor a more liberal fire change rule for Indy?

—

Bill Slain, Trenton, N, J.

A. No. They don't need any mare variables

at Indy. The rule is there as a safety precau-

tion. It enables the tire companies to main-

tain a control and safety margin that less

experienced gamblers might tamper with.

O. 1 understand Jim Clark won't drive af Le Mans

because he regards the track os too dangerous

.

Apparently you don't ogre*.—Phil Grossman,

El Centra, Calif.

A. I agree that it is a dangerous track, but

I don't believe Jim actually thinks it's too

dangerous for him. He hat a contract with

Lotus and they have no car in a position to

dominate that particular race, Consequently,

they pats it by. I run there because now that

American teams are contending, I like to be

a part of it,

G. The Woll Street Journal colled Stirling Moss

the greatest driver who ever lived. Would you

buy this?—Abe Chandler, Wichita, Kans,

A. What, the Waff Street Journal?

if you JittYt questions on racing, high-performance

and ffvwryday driving technique*, send thtm te "DnV-

in' with Dan," c/o Popular M«honics, 57J Uxfnglofi

Are,, New York, N.Y. T0022. Questions cannot he

answered by individual letters* Questions on mainte-

nance and repair should be addressed fa the Auto

Clinic (see page 62J.
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lAST-MiKUrt CHRISTMAS KUSH it on
in Santo's workihop. All tools ond
other equipment or* carefully icq ltd

to the fixe of the ftgurtl. An odided

attraction « visible below. It's on*

other workshop—bul for mice only

Where even

Santa

| 1
When department store via

f
dews is poar town come alive

with snowmen, dancing elm,

and polar bears that tootle

trumpets chances are they're

Irani this Chicago workshop

gets ideas
thatmakes the North Pole look

a little drab.

r Motion j scHum

SANTAS UfEl THIS ONt ore year-round
companions of Geoiip* Sihfeitrk who
dropped o busy law practice to tones n*

trato on something even mom impor-

font: Christman, He dreams up idem
that keep 175 craftsmen busy oil yea*
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TIME STANDS STILL in a particular building in Chicago, It’s always
Christmas there.

Fluffy polar bears toot horns and clash cymbals. Brightly dressed snow
people and white-vested penguins play together against a background of glis-

tening snow and white-capped mountains. Rembrandt's “Adoration of the
Shepherds/

1

twice as large as the original canvas, stands in bold, three-dimen*
sional tableau like a living group of reverent people. Stained-glass windows
blaze with colored light as they are struck by the sun.
Of course, Santa Claus is there, too. The jolly 15-foot giant waves an eight-

foot arm as he bobbles up and down four levels of a seven-story building in

the gondola of a 30-foot balloon.

All these Yuletide splendors and more are housed in the remarkable plant

of the Silvestri Art Manufacturing Co.
f
where Christmas comes to life for

thousands of city dwellers all across the nation. This December, as you stroll

along New York's Fifth Ave., Detroit's Woodward Ave,, Chicago's Michigan
Ave,, Miami's Biscayne Blvd.—or any street where there's a department store

of appreciable size—you're bound to see some of the displays just described.

They were made by the 175 ingenious craftsmen of this spectacular “Santa

Claus' Workshop/'
Santa, in this case is George Silvestri. a former attorney who quit a busy

practice to pursue a lifetime dream of putting on unusual shows.

'‘There's no limit to the guy's imagination," says Bob Vondran, the com-
pany’s chief troubleshooter, “He’ll try anything he thinks will give people a

bigger laugh or a more aesthetic feeling for Christmas."

Vondran—and everyone else—won't forget one outdoor winter scene that

was made for a Miami department store several years ago. “It didn’t look

THOUSANDS OF TINY LIGHTS
fitydr Conififufjonal Plata in

Hertford, Conn, look like lhi» losl

year SilveUri'* ton hot worked
oui s way To make light duller*

appear to done* in time la ntutio
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real enough to suit the boss," trouble-

shooter Vondran recalls
t
“so he told us to

coat all the figures and scenes with sugar

and to use real candy where we could.

Some of those genuine candy canes we
put into the windows were 10 feet high,

“Well, a few days later, the store man-
ager called to report that every ant in the

Miami area was aboard the scenery in his

windows”
Silvestri rushed a couple of his people

to Miami, where they did a fast extermi-

nating job and sprayed the displays with

clear lacquer.

The incident didn’t faze Silvestri. “If

you don’t try something, you’ll never

know how it will pan out,” he says philo-

sophically.

Sugar and candy aren't typical raw ma-
terials. Usually Silvestri's crew works
wdth latex rubber; plaster, papier-mache,

electric motors, cranks, levers, gears and
relays. While the workshop turns out all

kinds of animated displays, Christmas ac-

counts for more than 80 percent of the

subject material. Last Christmas in Alt-

man's New York windows, straight-

backed Victorian soldiers marched in per-

fect cadence to the Nutcracker State as

cannons blasted 21-gun salutes; Detroit

families walked around a North Pole

erected in the big J. L, Hudson Co* store

and watched scores of elves making ready

to send Santa on his annual rounds; Day-
ton, Ohio, shoppers found Huckleberry
Hound, Yogi Bear, Pixie and Dixie at

Lazarus", running into each other like

Keystone Cops in their rush to make
Christmas candy.

This year, shoppers in New York will

stand in front of the six Altman windows
to watch French poodles, cocker spaniels,

St. Bernards. German shepherds and oth-

er pedigrees romping in the snow as they

celebrate a “Dog’s Christmas.” Unless you
look closely, you won’t be able to tell that

these “pups” are animated, because their

coats are made from specially imported
Spanish lambskin—closest to dog fur.

In other cities, people will be enter-

tained by Donald Duck, Pluto, Mickey
Mouse and Dopey as they bang out a

Bea tie-type version of “Deck the Halls
”

keeping a steady rhythm with their in-

struments as their feet tap to the beat.

Much of the Silvestri touch of realism

was conceived bv Guido Rabechini, who
achieved world acclaim as a sculptor be-
fore his death and who served as Sil-
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ARM ACTION IS VIIAL for tfilt Oopmy will

b+com* th* drummof in a noity 'tour-man

aimt» r
' that may ffliik* you think of S*atl*t

vestri’s head sculptor for many years. His
designs were huge, some achieving a
height of more than 30 feet, such as the

Nativity scene made five years ago for

Carson, Pirie, Scott & Co. of Chicago.

The huge sculptured figures were placed
on a ledge above the store's entrance and
had to be reinforced against gale-force

winds with guy wires.

Rabechini’s methods play a major role

in the company's production of statues

which are first molded in clay. The m
is then encased in a split plaster m
which, when it hardens, is filled with the

modeling substance—in most cases, latex

rubber. When the material hardens, the

tues

1

m

plaster mold is stripped away, and the

realistic people and creatures are ani-

mated with motors and cams, then paint-

ed in lifelike hues.

Silvestri craftsmen constantly strive for

realism. During last year’s show to the

trade, one Silvestri scene portrayed two
little girl skunks on their knees saying

their prayers. On the bed was a baby
skunk—a real one, placed there as a

gag by Silvestri s men.
As visitors passed the display, they

stopped—some admired, some didn't give

it a second glance, some made notes.

And then one caught himself up short.

“Hey," he yelled, “the little one moved."
Fur and molded rubber make for real-

ism, So do sensitive switches and motors
that allow figures to move in perfect syn-
chronization to one another and the scene.

It is not unusual for one caricature to ac-

complish as many as 50 perfectly synchro-
nized movements during the cycle of a

particular set of events.

One job that taxed even the ingenuity

of these craftsmen, according to Silvestri,

was the gigantic Nativity display that

Chicagoans will find for the second year

over the entrance to Carson. Pirie, Scott

& Co.

The largest “stained glass window" in

existence, it stands 70 feet hiffh by 50 feet

across and is held together by four tons

of structural steel.

First, a material that could stand tre-

mendous strain, both from the elements

and handling, and yet have a stained-glass

appearance, had to be found. Fiberglass

proved the best because of its tremendous
strength, and the fact that when paint is

applied it looks like the real thing,

But fiberglass alone cannot withstand

(Please turn to page 199}
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How to get a good man down
* 'i;'

What would happen if a spacecraft failed? Would our astronauts

be stranded in space? Here are some of the rescue systems engi-

neers are working on to bring them back alive.

By KEVIN V. BROWN
Illustration by Edward VaNguriky

T
HE BESTLAfD PLANS of mice and spacemen often go astray;

This old bit of wisdom, updated for the space age, can hardly shock anyone

who has followed the flights from Cape Kennedy. We
T

ve been lucky. We've had

some near misses, but we haven't lost a man yet. We had at least one mission,

a Gemini flight, when our astronauts were down to their last reentry system.

What if they had lost that? Would we lose the astronauts?

The persistent rumor, begun at the beginning of the space race and stiff

current today, is that the Russians actually did lose one or more men before

Yuri Gagarin became the first man to survive an orbit, .

The whole point is that space flight and perfection are not synonymous
Some day we will have more than a near miss. Some day our astronauts actually

will lose their last reentry system or suffer some other catastrophe that will



AEROSPACE

1. In, emergency, silronDul abandon* damaged tpace-

crah offer donning plastic escape suit like coveralls.

,
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1 When sipped in
r
h “ initiates foaming process,

fed frqrri two cylinders, fflom fills bottom of bog.

3- North Dpronout usee attached gunHke jet* to

orient escape capsule with foam-side Toward earth.

4, V- Uten oriented, he fines reentry bursts from jets to

plate capsule info proper, deorbit trajectory.

5. Now astronaut just «*dt*s package down. Foam
protects him from heat and floats at splashdown.



MOOSE PARACHUTE billows Out automatically at
preselected altitude, carries astronaut down tClfely

RADIO SIGNALS from equipment attached to MOOSE
package give rescue aircraft something fa hame an

stop them from coming down normally.
Scientists have been working on it.

They suggest several ways of getting the

astronauts down safely if their spacecraft

is destroyed or damaged beyond safe re-

pair. Their emergency space- rescue sys-
tems fall info two basic groups* those in

which the astronauts get themselves down
or somebody goes up to get them*
The self-rescue types include the

MOOSE system (for Manned Orbital Op-
erations Safety Equipment) proposed by
General Electric Co, (See page SO.) It

consists of a package, much like an in-

flatable liferaft at sea T
that is inflated

with foam in space and, aided by the

auxiliary equipment tied to it wdth lan-

yards. it is ridden down to earth.

To start his escape the astronaut steps

into a transparent mylar bag* slips into a
harness to orient his body properly in-

side it and zips the bag closed. He then
activates the foaming process. The com-
ponents, contained in two cylinders, are

fed from their pressurized containers
through a generator head which mixes
them and injects the mixture into the

bag's compartments, Within a few min-
utes, the foam shapes the bag to reentry

configuration and hardens. The foam, the

scientists say, is hard enough to with-

stand the heat of reentry as well as does
the metal on a spacecraft.

The astronaut then uses a small rocket

gun to orient the MOOSE to deorbit at-

titude* with the foam side facing the di-

rection of flight, and retrofires to deorbit.

The rest is automatic- Radio signals

OTHER SYSTEMS for aiding slranded astronauts include bubblelike cocoon {left) and spent boaster

stages with emergency gear1

,, bolh keeping aitronauti alive temporarily, and lelhreicue lifeboat (right)



and radar chaff are initiated at selected
points for ground trackings and a para-
chute is deployed through a baroswitch
(which acts on barometric pressure) at a
preselected altitude. If it lands in water,
the foam floats^ and smoke bombs and
dye markers are deployed.
Another self-escape system

t proposed
by G.E.

t
is more like a lifeboat than a

liferaft because it is already full size
when built into the spacecraft. In an
emergency, the astronaut climbs into the
lifeboat, closes the hatch and ejects from
the crippled spacecraft. The landing se-
quence is then almost identical to reenter-
ing with a MOOSE liferaft. Attitude jets
orient the lifeboat for reentry and retro-
rockets initiate the deorbiting sequence.
The self-rescue systems seem to be the

most feasible way of getting stranded as-
tronauts down, mostly because of the cost
of sending up an altogether new booster
and spacecraft and rescuing astronauts.
But space engineers are working on this
angle, too.

One of the problems is keeping the
stranded astronauts alive until a rescue
booster can be readied and the launching
pad—namely, the Earth—rotates into the
right position for a well-aimed launch.
Just throwing a rescue spacecraft into
orbit helter-skelter isn't of much use.
It has to go into an orbit that gives it a

AEROSPACE

reasonably good chance of rendezvous-
ing with the stricken spacecraft quickly.

While all this is going on, the stranded
astronauts are in a desperate situation.

So scientists suggest ways of giving them
temporary shelter until rescue comes.
One method, again from General Electric,

offers an inflatable “cocoon/* a package
that will inflate into a pressurized ball.

It uses selected synthetic materials hav-
ing the unique property of diffusing into

space the carbon dioxide and water vapor
given off by the astronaut at a far greater

rate than the oxygen carried for his

breathing — eliminating the equipment
needed for atmospheric control
Another suggestion, from Douglas,

would equip spent stages of boosters as
way stations so that astronauts wearing
backpacks could leave their stricken

crafts and make their way to the orbiting
booster to And emergency equipment and
supplies.

Both of these methods still imply that a

ground-rescue team has to come up and
get them, but either would keep them
alive until the team gets there.

Any of these rescue systems, if started
now. would still take about five years to

perfect. Until then, our space flights have
to go right on being perfect. * *

FUiL-SCAie MOCK-UP of cocoon which would infbte EARTH RESCUE it difficult becouse timing af r*«ue
ifi space and sustain astronaut until help comes launch mu*t provide proper orbit for rendezvous
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DEFENSE

SO YOU
DON’T

REMEMBER
PEARL

HARBOR?

T
WENTY-FIVE YEARS ago, on December 7, 1041,

a day that "will live in infamy/* a sneak attack

rocked this country back on its heels. Despite plain

warnings from Japanese history, broken codes, and our

own top naval airmen, we simply refused to believe

that the Japs might play dirty and attack us without

formal notice. We got caught flat-footed by a stunning

hit-and-run carrier raid that sank most of our battle-

ships and left a shambles of burning ships, planes and
barracks at Pearl Harbor.

Did the 3000 Americans who died in that holocaust

give their lives in vain? Did we learn anything from it?

Could it happen again today?

Answering the last question first—it probably could

not happen now. Today our Navy is nearly unchal-

lenged, at least on the surface of the sea. The battleship

has gone to the boneyard, replaced by the aircraft car-

rier. The atom bomb now hangs over the world like the

sword of Damocles, and the Polaris submarine, the

most awesome weapons system ever devised by man,
has become our Sunday punch. It is so powerful that

the only way it can justify its existence is by its never

being used.

So long as the NATO nations and the Russians are

the only ones able to deliver a sneak attack there prob-



ably won't be one. There is too much to lose for a major

power in an atomic war, no matter who wins it, A sneak

attack today would provoke instant and devastating

retaliation. Neither the major free nations nor Russia

are stupid enough to start this.

But atom bombs are now being developed by Red
China, Israel, Egypt, France and others. When they

become common property of a dozen nations, no one

can tell what may happen. Some nation which has the

bomb, and not much else, may decide to shoot the

w’orks, figuring that it doesn’t stand to lose much no

matter what happens. A sneak attack by an irrespon-

sible nation will not destroy the United States. Rut it

will make Pearl Harbor look like a campus riot by

comparison.

Did we learn anything from Pearl Harbor? Sure. We
learned how to defend ourselves better against that

kind of attack. But that kind of attack by ships or

planes has been outmoded now; and I doubt that we
would be caught flat-footed even by a sneak atomic

attack. Our continental air defense and DEW line

should prevent that. And even if they didn't, our fleet

of Polaris submarines is invulnerable, hidden in the

depths of the seas, cocked and ready.

But the big lesson we should have learned at Pearl

By Rear

Admiral

D.V.Gallery

USN, Ret.

Painting by

Ed Valigursky



Harbor has little to do with fleets, air-

planes or the weapons of war—atomic or

otherwise. That lesson is that war is not a

game played by a formal set of rules like

the Geneva Convention. War is a deadly

business in which nations put aside morals
and try to settle their differences by force.

There is only one “law * of war that has
any teeth in it. That is: "Don't lose it.’’

Judging by the Korean war and by what
we are doing in Vietnam, we didn’t learn

this lesson very well.

We still seem to think that war is a game
with rules that are enforced by an umpire
called “world opinion.”

Our country is now the most
powerful in the world, and as

such it incurs responsibilities,

whether we like it or not* for

helping backward peoples and
for keeping order in the world,

sometimes by force. We would
also like to be the best-loved

people in the world, but those

two things don’t go together. We
give away billions in foreign

aid, but the poor hate the rich
—-and the police—the world
over. We are the rich and the

cops to the rest of the world.

Their feeling toward us is well

summed up in the words,

"Yankee, go home." It is ab-
surd to try to change this feel-

ing, when we have to use force

to keep order, by handicapping
our troops and making them
fight a gentlemanly war. But so

far this is what we are doing in

Vietnam,

Our enemy follows no rules

of God or man. but we are try-

ing to play the game by Mar-
quis of Queensberry rules. We
keep escalating gradna Ily* ap-
parently in the hope that we
can just barely win the war
without hurting anybody too

much!
We are scared stiff by a myth

called world opinion, and pay
more attention to it than we do
to trying to defeat the enemy.
Actually, world opinion is sim-
ply the consensus of several

dozen top reporters who are

more interested in sensational

stories than they are in the

outcome of the war.

A year ago, our marines used tear gas to

smoke out a gang of guerrillas from

underground caves where they held wo-
men and children as hostages. This saved

most of the women and children. But

world headlines said, "U.S. uses gas

against civilians.”

Our infantrymen, ships and planes en-

ter battle now tied down by all sorts of re-

strictions. Their targets are selected for

them by mechanical brains and computers

in the Pentagon. They fight for their lives

under a set of ground rules made up 8000

miles away. Any time one of the local

commanders does something

on his own hook, in the heat of

battle, he has two things to

worry about: (1) How will this

affect the lives of my troops?

(2) What will the whiz kids in

the ivory tower back home say

about this? Military decisions

are being made in the Penta-

gon with an eye on the Gallup

Polls and their effect on the

next election rather than im-
mediate results in the war.

Many months ago, the Joint

Chiefs of Staff wanted to hot-*

tie up Haiphong Harbor wTith

mines. Mines do not blow up
orphan asylums or hurt women
and children. But we didn’t do
it, in deference to “world opin-

ion.” It would violate interna-

tional law and might offend

some of our friends and allies

who carry on a profitable trade

with the enemy!
We had a good example of

the enemy's respect for rules a

few months ago, when they pa-

raded some of our captured

flyers through the streets in

handcuffs to be spit on by mobs.

They even threatened to try

our men for waging aggressive

war and shoot them. We were
quite properly outraged at this

threat. However, we should

remember that, after all, we
started that kind of stuff at

Nuremberg when we tried and
hanged the losers in World
War II.

We are much too deeply
committed now to the war in

Vietnam to settle for anything

fPlgdje tarn fa paae 196

J

Lest We Forget:

WHAT HAPPENED
TO U.S. AT

PEARL HARBOR

KILLED: 2403
NAVY; 2008
MARINES: 109
ARMY: 218
CIVILIANS; 68

WOUNDED: 1178

NAVY; HO
MARINES: 69
ARMY: 264
CIVILIANS: 35

SHIPS SUNK DR

BADLY DAMAGED:
ta

LOST; Battleship*
Oklahoma, Arizona,'

target ship Utah; de-
stroyers Cast in,

Downes,
BADLY DAMAGED

BUT LATER RE
PAIRED: Battleships
West Virginia. Cain
forma, Nevada, Ten.
nesses, Maryland,
Pennsylvania; cruiS’
ers Raleigh, Helens,
Honolulu; destroyer
Shaw; mine layer
0 g I a I a ; seaplane
tender Curtiss: repair
ship Vestal.

AIRPLANES

DESTROYED: 188

DAMAGED: 159
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PM's DECEMBER NEWS BRIEFS

An elegant import from Italy, the Ghia 45QSS is a two door 2*2 sealer equipped with a 235-hp
Chrysler Barracuda VS power train. The sports car has such luxury features as cowhide uphol-
stery and mouton carpeting, and standard equipment includes automatic transmission, pow-
er brakes and power steering. The 450 lists at $11,800; importer is Ghia of America, Beverly Hills,

Captured on infrared film, the beam of a new
injection laser appears here pulsing from the

laser-^a tiny crystal of gallium arsenide (in-

side the metal mount held between the

fingers). Its infrared light has a wave length

of about 9000 angstroms. International Busi-

ness Machines Corp, recently patented it

The return from space may be made in a ve-

hicle like this, says the Lockheed -California
Co. This 30-foot wooden model is undergoing
tests to see if the dartlike shape will with-

stand the heat and other stresses of re-entry,

as well as remain highly maneuverable and,

finally, land like an airliner. Lockheed is con-

ducting the studies for the Air Force and de-

scribes this vehicle as a “preliminary design.

|
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HIGHWAY SAFETY

High Explosives

THE PHONE CALL was the kind I'd

learned to expect and dread.
A fire department 20 miles away was

facing a sodden space-age emergency

—

a tanker-trailer parked oft the freeway
was leaking dangerous nitrogen tetroxide,

’Til be there as fast as a siren and red
light will get me," I said. “Meanwhile,
don’t go near that tanker without full

breathing protection! That stuff is a dead’
ly poison gas!”

As head of Rocketdynes dangerous
chemicals firefighting team at the time, I

knew what I was talking about. Essential

to rocketry and modern industry, new

ByROBERTl MADDEN
and frightening chemicals are traveling

the nation's highways. Some are explo-
sive, some poisonous* others highly corro-

sive, And there was little information on
how to handle them in emergencies.

My team had specialized in new ap-
proaches. Some of our methods seemed
bizarre, but they worked. We were “on
call" to any fire department in the Los
Angeles area.

Twenty minutes after the phone call I

spotted the “leaker." A cloud of red-
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WRECKED TRUCK WITH FLAMMABLE GASES it a threat la firemen (left) who must use special methods
to bring it under control, Lacking hydrogen (above) is allowed la difciipate into the atmosphere

on the Highways
as told to Tom Stimson

brown vapor was pouring from the tank-
er. Firemen were spraying water on the

cloud in a futile attempt to neutralize it.

I had a quick conference with the fire

chief on the scene; then my partner and
I got dressed in protective clothing,

strapped on our breathing gear and
picked up the tools we d brought with us:

a box of Dry Ice and a plastic sheet.

We climbed onto the tanker, stretched

the sheet of plastic across the leaking

area and held the patch in place with

slabs of Dry Ice. The operation looked as

exciting as changing a fiat tire.

Within minutes the plastic sheet had
frozen solidly to the metal and the leak

was stopped, A new tanker was driven

alongside and the cargo transferred. That
ended the emergency.
This was one more case of an accident

that can't happen—but does. Nitrogen te-

troxide is vicious. As a liquid, it sets some
combustible materials afire on contact.

It vaporizes at 70
c

F. and the vapors are

poisonous.

This dangerous chemical doesn't attack

mild steel, of which the tanker was built.
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IGNITION OF OXYGEN thoi h being irontferred

the pressure, and that's the explosion the
driver heard!"

With ammonia on the loose, that cargo
needed plenty of room—like the middle
of Death Valley. The nearest substitute
was the vacant 100-acre parking lot

at Santa Anita racetrack. The ponies
weren't running that day,

“Have the driver park his rig right in

the middle of the Santa Anita lot," I

barked. “Open the doors to the van, get
away and stay away! Tm on my way now!"
That combination of propellants was a

devil's brew, and there was close to half
a ton of it on the truck. The first-stage

liquids were hypergolic: they explode
when brought together. An ammonia tank
had blown up already. If there was a

slight leak in the nitrogen tetroxide

plumbing of any of the six rockets, igni-

tion could torch the whole load. Some of

the rockets might take off parallel to the
ground. The others might just sit there
and cook, and explode.

Fortunately for everyone, including the
whole Santa Anita community, we got the

touchy substances sorted out without
mishap. Each of the hypergolic liquids

POPULAR MECHANICS
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yet portions of the tank were literally

rotted. The mystery was solved when I

learned that the valve area was some-
times washed off writh ordinary water,

and water mixed wTith the chemical creat-

ed corrosive nitric acid which had eaten

into the metal. One severe jolt and the

tank might have ruptured apart.

When I related this incident to a group

of city officials, one of them remarked
that dangerous highway cargoes are rare,

“On your way home tonight/' I told

him, “you may find yourself in company
with a tanker loaded with a liquid that

makes steel flare up like a dried-out

Christmas tree, or alongside a tanker car-

rying 4200 gallons of hydrazine, so poi-

sonous that it's deadly even when diluted

to 100 parts per million.

“Any sudden emergency could involve

one of these carriers in a wreck/'

Safety laws cover dangerous cargoes

but sometimes they are carelessly ig-

nored. There was a case last year where
a truck driver was unknowingly on the

verge of orbital launching at any moment.
He had been told only that his cargo was
dangerous, so when he heard a muffled

explosion in his van while in a residential

area he called the local fire lads,

I could hardly believe my ears when
the fireman read the driver’s bill of lading

to me on the phone.

“Two-stage sounding rockets en route

to New Mexico, Six of them
T

all fueled

and ready for launch. The first-stage liq-

uids are nitrogen tetroxide and anhy-
drous ammonia. Second stages: solid am-
monium nitrate and aluminum powder.

One of the ammonia tanks let go from

WATER SPRAY directed ct a leak in on oxygen tank'

tr creoles a cooling of ice that slept the leak



from leaking tanker ij prevented by *pray of water

finished the journey in a separate truck.

The Interstate Commerce Commission
has a rule against transporting two hy-
pergolic liquids in the same vehicle. In

this case the law was broken because
the rockets were "experimental”! There
wasn't even a "Dangerous Chemicals”
placard on the truck.

Recently Chief Roy Ludt of the Alham-
bra (Calif,) Fire Department was curious
about the number of hazardous cargoes
passing through his area and he made a
spot check on the San Bernardino Free-
way. He was aghast to count 18 loaded
cryogenic tankers (liquid oxygen or liq-

uid hydrogen) in an hour.
This heavy traffic may have been un-

usual; my own information is that ordi-

narily no more than two or three such
tankers roll on that freeway per hour, 24

hours a day—plus an equal number on
the San Diego Freeway, across town.
These figures don't include all hazard*

ous cargoes, of course. I’d guess that a

complete count, including items like bulk
industrial poisons and aircraft tip tanks
loaded with napalm, total about one per
minute on each of those busy freeways.
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REAR OF FLUORINE TANKER is equipped with gauges
that warn driver of any danger when an the road

Chief Ludt, along with some other
chiefs, is converting his department's
self-contained breathing apparatus from
bottled oxygen to bottled air. It's safer,

"Some chemicals we are expected to fight

can turn a fireman into a flaming torch if

oxygen escapes from his mask,” he says.

Cryogenic liquids—gases chilled to a
liquid state, are transported in huge vac-
uum-jacketed pressure vessels mounted
on wheels. Hydrogen, for instance, must
be kept at minus 400° F. to remain liquid.

Hydrogen has the highest energy of any
chemical fuel and is the easiest to ignite.

Two loaded hydrogen tankers overturned
in the Los Angeles area in the last 12

months. I've handled as many as three
hydrogen leakers in a day.

The hydrogen "incident” that scares me
most is when this product heats up
and expands. Then a relief valve on top
of the tanker pops open and a wrhite cloud

of frigid hydrogen gas pours out Almost
anything, even static created by the dis-

charge, could explode the cloud. I’ve had
to contend with this only once, fortunate-

ly on a lonely road in Ventura County, We
stopped all traffic for a quarter of a mile

in both directions and held our fingers

crossed for the long four hours that the

hydrogen needed to blow off to atmo-
sphere. There was no other cure.

Liquid oxygen is just about as dan-
gerous. Among other weird properties, it

converts asphalt pavement into a high
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explosive so touchy that a slight blow will

detonate it. When an oxygen tanker was
wrecked in Utah, the wheels were blown
oft a fire truck as that vehicle rolled across

the oxygen-impregnated pavement.
The usual “cure" for an oxygen leak is

to spray the leak with water. This is

turned into ice by the super -cold oxygen,,

building up a plug that seals the leak.

Once when 1 was helping stop a leak in

a LOX tanker in a Los Angeles suburb*

we heard a loud explosion behind us and
looked around to see a brand-new city

pumper on fire. The wind had changed di^

rection and drifted some of the oxygen
down to the pumper, 350 feet away.
Breathing the enriched atmosphere* the

pumper's engine had backfired and
burned up its air cleaner, oil bath and ig-

nition wires. The vehicle might have been
totaled if more oxygen had reached it*

For some odd reason, oxygen is classed

as a nonflammable compressed gas, and a

LOX tanker need carry only a ^Com-
pressed Gas ' placard. Fire departments
should never be fooled by this.

Similarly* anhydrous ammonia has the

same classification, with no requirement
for a “Dangerous" or '"Poison Gas'

5

plac-

ard. The fact is that anhydrous ammonia
is flammable and explosive when mixed

CHEMICAL FIREFIGHTER Robert Madden (feftl and
cc-werkor in protective garb needed for their work

with air, as happens during a leak. It is so

irritating it can asphyxiate. Its allowable
safe concentration is 100 parts per million.

Informative placards on a vehicle are

important; otherwise a fire crew can’t

handle an emergency with intelligence*

As only one example* consider what hap-
pened one rainy afternoon when a truck
driver noticed white smoke pouring from
his van and phoned the fire department,
A unit responded and began wetting

down the cargo with a hoseline. Immedi-
ately the smoke increased and explosions

began to occur. Not until then did the

firemen learn that the truck was carrying

drums of metallic sodium. Water was the

worst possible remedy, for this light-

weight metal explodes when hit by water.

A sodium fire is best fought with a dry
extinguishing agent* or may simply be al-

lowed to bum itself out.

There are many stories about sodium*
though I suppose the classic is the time

when radioactive wastes from an AEC
installation were being disposed of at sea,

One metal barrel wouldn’t sink* and so

the bargeman shot it full of holes* All

sorts of things began happening when
seawater penetrated inside. The barrel

skittered around on the surface, zoomed
into the air several times, and finally

jumped back onto the barge, spitting

smoke and fire in all directions.

The terrified bargeman dropped his ri-

fles cut the tow rope wTith an axe* jumped
overboard and swam full speed for the

tug! The barge burned to the waterline*

The barrel had contained sodium.

One of the worst of the new chemicals

that a fireman may encounter is chlorine

trifluoride, or CTF. It's so dangerous that

it's shipped only in “one- ton" cylinders*

each boldine 1000 pounds of product.

Not only is CTF highly poisonous* it's

so reactive it sets many materials on fire,

even moist concrete. Used mainly in

rocket prooulsion. CTF becomes a gas at

above 53 F. if not confined. It is a fairly

common cargo on railways and highways.
A CTF cylinder is strong enough, but its

Achilles' heel is the two valves at one
end. A valve can leak I suppose I’ve re-

placed more faulty CTF valves than any-
one else. It’s a job no one seems to want.

To do the job safely calls for two items

you’d never suspect: a large sheet of

{Please turn fn page 200)
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Flying infantrymen may one day ride on back-

pack rockets that use water as one of their

main propellant ingredients. United Technolo-

gy Center scientists have conducted test

firings of small experimental rocket motors
which bum a solid fuel and water as an oxi-

dizer. Shown: Two soldiers ascending a cliff

while a third fills an oxidizer tank.

Eight cards, three by five inches, can carry the

entire text of a 500-page book in a system de-

veloped at Battelle Memorial Institute. The
books (or magazines), microfilmed and printed

on the cards, are read by use of a projection

machine, as shown.
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She's enjoying an air massage at home with-

out interruption Of her other activities. The
plastic helmet is alternately filled with air un-

der pressure, then exhausted of air. That ac-

tion gives the user of the new German ma-
chine a brisk scalp massage.

Air-driven boat is helping the U.$. Geodetic

Survey chart offshore Alaskan waters. The craft

explores unknown shallow areas where under-

water props might go aground. The craft was
converted to survey use from a sports boat

called the Nordak ll.
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Brain surguery by computer
Electrodes aimed at the target area of brain tissue affected by

Parkinson'sidisease are guided by a preprogrammed computer

in a spectacular operation devised by Sweden's Dr. Lars Leksell



O N THE OPERATING TABLE
lies a 64-year-old man, his

head shaven, his face expression-

less, his eyes turned toward the

ceiling. Everything is set for the op-
eration. fie, a nurse and half a doz-
en visiting doctors await the arrival

of the brain surgeon. The heavy si-

lence is broken only by the jug-

gling of the operating table caused
by the uncontrollable shaking of the

patient’s right arm.

The shaking is not a sign of ner-

vousness, but of Parkinson’s dis-

ease. But it won't be long now, the

patient knows, before his life will

depend on the accuracy of an auto-
matic machine. Once the machine
takes over the operation, not even
the surgeon can stop it or alter its

course.

Parkinson's disease, thought in-

curable until recently, usually hits

older people. Its symptoms are easi-

ly recognized: muscular rigidity

and tremors, slurred speech, im-
paired locomotion and, in the late

stages, almost a complete inability

to control voluntary movements.
Drinking a glass of w'ater without

spilling most of it becomes impos-

sible.

Though the disease was first de-
scribed almost 150 years ago by
James Parkinson, its cause remains
a mystery in many cases. Some-
times the condition results from a

serious brain inflammation; some-
times from changes in the brain's

blood vessels.

Parkinson himself noted that one
of his cases underwent a self-heal-

ing process after a brain hemor-
rhage destroyed an area in the mid-
dle of the brain, and ever since then

doctors have suspected that they

could achieve the same result

through surgery.

1* Using coordinate frame, surgeon knows
exactly whore to enter skull. Drilling is com-

pletely painless for folly conscious patient

2, Before operation, the victim of Parkin-

ion's disease could not control his shaking

arm. Drinking water from glass was impossible

3, Camp Liter takes aver, directing Bow of

current in electrodes. Ten seconds . . „ 20 . , .

30 ... 40 Suddenly man's arm stops shaking
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New techniques developed in recent
decades make it possible for surgeons to

work in the central regions of the brain.

Following World War II, surgeons in sev-
eral countries found that they could cure
or relieve Parkinson's disease by the de-
struction of specific sites* located almost
dead center in the brain.

Among these pioneers was Prof, Lars
Leksell, chief of neurosurgery at the
Karolinska Hospital in Stockholm, Swed-
en, It took him 15 years to develop a
unique operating method that eliminates
the need for eye control of instruments
in this most delicate of operations.

Key to the operation is a set of X-rays,
front and side views, which help the sur-
geon to pinpoint the exact target area.

When the X-rays are taken the patient's

head is held in a special frame with
scales on it so that coordinates—like lon-
gitude and latitude marks on a map—can
be used in reading the X-rays. After the
brain target area and its size are deter-
mined, the information is transferred to a
punch-card template which, in effect,

controls the actual operation.

Ready lor surgery

All this preparatory work has been
completed for the patient, a cabinetmaker
named Amandus Andersson, now await-
ing the start of the touchy operation. For
six years his muscle control has been so
poor that work was impossible. Perhaps
the operation will change all that.

Now, he hears the echo of Prof. Lckselks
wooden-soled shoes in the hall. The 59-

ycar-old doctor enters the room* his ster-

ile hands held in front of him. The nurse
helps him into his surgical gown.
The coordinate frame used in X-raying

the brain is attached to the patient's head
in exactly the same position as before,

A local anesthetic deadens the area at

the top of the head and an incision is

made in the scalp, exposing the skulk

With a hand drill. Dr. Leksell makes a

hole in the bone slightly to the left of the

middle of the cranium and opens the

tough membrane enclosing the brain.

An electrode carrier is lined up with
the hole in the skulk The operation has

reached a critical point. Dr. Leksell

makes a final check of all settings. Then
he inserts twTo thin electrodes, each about

All IS READY AS THE BRAIN SURGEON mokes final

CRITICAL MOMENT APPROACHES when twin heat
sensing elements ore positioned for insertion into . * .

eight inches long, to the predetermined
depth, burying half their length in the

yielding brain tissue, which is insensitive

to pain. Heat-sensing needles—miniature
thermometers—in the electrodes will con-
trol the radio-frequency generator. With
the punch-card template inserted at the

top of the boxlike generator, the surgeon
need only press a button with his foot and
the operation will proceed automatically.

A green light flashes at the top of the

generator. " Raise your right arm* please,”

the doctor tells the fully conscious pa-

tient. Andersson’s shaking hand swings

up. Dr, Leksell presses the button and
electricity begins to pass between the

points of the two electrodes, raising the
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check of X-rays. The ft3ms ore o precise mop thol he myj-t follow with extreme core in making puncture

. . . electrodes already in brqin. Once in place, their temperature signals to computer will determine how
much current is used to blest diseased area. Dr, Lars Leksell (above) developed ihe unique operation

temperature of the nerve cells where the

disease symptoms originate and destroy-

ing them Ten seconds , . . 20 seconds , . .

30 «, , , 40. The raised hand suddenly
stops shaking. The template automatically

shuts off the current,

“Clench your fist," the doctor says, An-
dersson closes his hand, opens it, closes

it again. For the first time in six years it

obeys him. Twenty minutes on the oper-

ating table, attended by one doctor, one

nurse and an ingenious battery of equip-

ment—and Amandus Andersson can re-

turn to a normal life.

Radio-frequency heating is an effective

and commonly used means of destroying

nerve cells in the brain. What's special

about the Leksell system is that the gener-
ator, once activated by the surgeon, takes

orders only from the programmed tem-
plate. Once set in operation, the system
is its own master.

‘This disturbed me psychologically in

the beginning," says Dr. Leksell. “It takes

some time for a surgeon to accept the

notion that he must rely entirely on a

machine. But he must if human error is

to be eliminated. Once I’ve pressed the

button, I can only wait, watch and pray,”

In nine out of ten cases suitable for

surgery, the operation leads to significant

improvement or total recovery. Patients

from all over the world are on Prof. Lek-
selFs waiting list. * * *
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NEW CARS

LONG EH, LOWER, WIDER (or 1967 ii Plymouth s ipoity ond completely redesigned fostbock

IWO-OOOR HARDTOP Hyling, divided grille, large renr-wirtdow fheme are continued ibis year

Bolder

INNER BARRACUDA has undergone mi-

nor chongei f?r '67, flench iedt t>nd

arm rell ore itondord, bucket* optional

A LATE STARTER in Detroit's 1967 "‘sporty

Jr\. car" sweepstakes is this all-new Barra-

cuda by Plymouth. Restyled from the ground

up and unlike any other Plymouth, the new
Barracuda can be ordered with a 383-cu.-in.

VS, a power package that figures to make the

car one of the industry's more potent compacts.

Standard engine is a 225-cu,-in. Six or a 273-

cu.-in* VS. A 273-4-bbL is again optional, as is

the Formula S handling package. Wheelbase is

up 2 inches to 108: overall length is now 193

inches, 5 inches longer than the '66 model.



PIVTs DECEMBER

How tiny can they get? A new British television

set with a two-inch-square screen was dis-

played at a recent show in London, The set,

which operates on tiny batteries, will be in

production by the end of the year, according
to the inventor, Clive Sinclair, it receives both
the BBC and ITV broadcasts in Britain,

Prefabricated bow, weighing 24 tons, went onto

the Spero in one piece during the ferryboat’s

construction in England. The 8000-ton passen-
ger and car ferry is now in service between
England and Sweden, operated by Ellerman's

Wilson Line.

A blind' craftsman, using a jackknife as His

principal tool, turns out perfect reproductions
of antique furniture. He is B ill Jermyn of

Whitby, Ont, who lost his sight five years ago.

Jermyn first runs his hands over an original

piece to get a mental picture of it, then sets

to work with his knife and an occasional pow-
er tool.

Shoulder-fired tank killer that launches a

guided missile and can be carried by a soldier

is being developed for the Army by McDonnell
Aircraft Corp. The missile has rocket motors

around its body. As commands are sent elec-

tron tea lly, these thrusters correct the missile's

flight and guide it to the target
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Hovercraft are making an appearance in Viet-

nam as the Navy evaluates them in action

against the Vietcong, Three of the British-

built ground-effect machines have been oper-

ating from a base at the mouth of the Saigon

River. Top photo: One of them approaches
a native boat to inspect it Below; Crewmen
take aboard 50-caL ammunition.

They’re only dieting—not expecting a gas

attack. Wearing masks to measure oxygen con-

sumption, these two London University stu-

dents are among 12 human guinea pigs in an

experiment to determine whether 4300 calories

per day is less fattening taken in two large

meals or in 14 "nibbler'
T

meals.

Stereo on a motorcycle yet! Californian Jim
Muntz has mounted a stereo tape play back
unit plus a couple of tiny speakers on his

motorcycle so he can listen to prerecorded

cartridges while zooming through traffic. A
12- volt Inverter doubles the cycle's voltage

to operate the unit a Muntz Stereo-Pak.
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Hitting a bed of gravel at 80 mph, a supersonic Lightning }et fighter is stopped in three seconds

in a simulated overshooting of a runway. The test took place at England's Farnborough research

station, where the RAF is trying to find safe ways of bringing aircraft to a halt when they've

overshot on landing or aborted on takeoff. The pebble-fM Jed pit is 400 feet long and 12 inches deep.

A Robin Hood touch in cattle branding is

supplied by Scottish farmer John Randall,

who shoots an arrow with a padded, paint-

soaked tip at his animals to mark them
for sale or slaughter. It doesn't hurt them, he

says, and it's easier than marking by hand.

Pilots' body measurements are being taken

now by the Navy to see which type of air-

craft they're best suited to operate. Seven
dimensions, standing and sitting, are recorded.
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an expert's

for successful

FINAL DEVELOPMENT MODEL of flexible blocked

wn thing -machine agisaScr wgi prototype for

plastic device now pari of Whirlpool washer \

Persistence, know-how and the knock

for inventing the right thing for the

right purpose can turn an invention

into hard cash The man who made

a fortune doing it the right way

outlines the secrets of his success

By C P. GILMORE

SEVEN VERSIONS of floxible-bleded weihing *n^
chine agitator were built before Walton wot
totJtfied device was perfect as he could make it
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ANY AMATEUR INVENTORS”
iVJL says Bostonian Richard Rhodes

Walton, one of the country's most success-

ful professionals, "make three fatal mis-
takes,”

* They try to invent the wrong things.

* They don’t have the persistence to

stay with a good idea until it pays off,

* They don’t go about selling their in-

ventions the right way.
Walton can speak with authority. He set

up shop as a full-time independent in-

ventor late in 1951, Today his inventions

are raking in dollars, francs, yen, pesos

and other assorted loot around the world.

Although he’s reluctant to talk about in-

come, financial publications estimate that

his annual take runs well into six figures.

To be successful, says Walton, an in-

ventor must learn to handle three prin-

cipal problems:

Problem Mo. i, What to invent

"Most amateurs,'’ says the ruddy- faced,

white-haired inventor, “think primarily

in terms of consumer products. But con-
sumers are fickle. And the chances of in-

venting another zipper or ballpoint pen
are slim."

A more fertile field, says Walton—the
one professionals concentrate on but ama-
teurs rarely think of

—

4s industrial ma-
chines and processes, “And a lot of the

ideas needed,” he adds in his soft, intense

voice, “are the kind any inventor can

tackle in his basement”

INVENTIONS

To illustrate, Walton led the way down-
stairs, There, among some S25.000 worth
of equipment — lathe, milling machine,
precision grinder, metalcutting, bending,

forming and punching machines — he
pointed to Exhibit No. 1: a small machine
in the center of the shop. Walton’s as-

sistant, master machinist George Munch-
bach, was making final adjustments.

"A few years ago. said Walton, "a

friend offered to take me through three

textile plants. The first thing 1 noticed

was that three men were washing tons

of fabric in a huge, automatic machine.

Then it took 200 women to handle the

output of the washer and feed the ma-
terial to the next machine. I saw the same
thing in the second plant T didn’t need
to see the third The bottleneck was ob-

vious,” In all the garment industry, Wal-
ton Found, there was no machine that

could pick up the top piece of cloth in a

stack without disturbing the second one.

The second, consequently, wouldn't be

straight when its turn came,

“We knew the secret was in breaking
that top piece loose." the inventor told

me. He picked up an air hose an inch in

diameter with an eight- inch plastic disc

attached to its end* WT
hen he turned on a

blower, a blast of air came from the cen-

ter of the disc,

"Now watch,” he said, lowering the disc

over a stack of cloth pieces. A shallow
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crater formed! where the air stream hit.

Ripples ran out to the edge of the stack.

The top piece broke loose from the one
beneath while both stayed perfectly in

line, “The top piece is now- lubricated by
a layer of air,’' he said, " Grab one edge
and pull it out," I tried* and it slipped out

easily. The second cloth stayed put. T

pulled out several more in quick succes-

sion. The top one slid away easily each
time. Simple, Neat Effective.

Industrial devices such as the cloth lift-

er, Walton explained, are good from the

inventor’s point of view for several rea-
sons. They’re easier to sell than consumer

items—and they're better money-makers,
"Basic industries such as textiles and
food aren’t glamorous,” he says, “but when
you’re dealing with a high-volume busi-

ness, you need just a fraction of a cent

rubbing ofT each pound or yard or gallon

that goes through the machine."

Problem Mo- 2- Staying With it

It may be years, says Walton, before a

basically good idea begins to affect the

inventors bank account favorably. Back
in the early 1950s, for example, Walton
heard that no one had ever found a way
to shrinkproof cotton knit goods. At the

time* Walton was working on a machine
to make crepe paper. (To most people*

YEARS OF IWAl AND ERROR wtrt( into model of

elath- lifting machine to eliminate handling of

fabric that my it be lifted for dyeing or folding

m
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crepe paper is the brightly colored dec-
orative material used on festive occasions.

Actually, creping is a process of treating

paper to make it stretchy, soft and ab-
sorbent. Paper toweling is crepe paper, as

arc facial tissues
f
and toilet paper. De-

spite the fantastic volume of paper creped
each year, the process was still messy,
wasteful and expensive.

Waltons very simple machine could do
essentially the same thing by crushing the

paper in on itself between two rollers. A
piece of paper that went into the machine
20 inches long, for example, might come
out half that length, but soft and fluffy.

When the inventor heard about the

shrinkproofing problem, he was hit by a

sudden thought. His creping machine was,
in effect, mechanically shrinking paper.

Maybe it could preshrink knit goods.

One Sunday afternoon in 1953. Walton
went to his basement workshop and put
together a gadget that looks much like

an old-fashioned clothes wringer. One
roller was rubber; the other, sandpaper.
The rubber roller was geared to turn

slightly faster than the other. When the

knitted fabric was fed by a metal shoe
into the space where the two rollers met,
the rubber one tried to force it through
quickly, while the sandpaper roller, turn-
ing more slowly, tended to hold it back.

The cloth came out preshrunk.
Despite his early success, it was three

years before Walton decided he had a

model good enough to show. He took it

to the William Carter Co., a nearby knit-

goods firm, for a trial. Carter, impressed,

called in Tubular Textile Machinery Co.

. to develop a high-speed, continuous-duty
production machine. Tubular Textile

spent four years at it, then Carter and
Tubular tested and debugged the proto-

type another two years. Finally, after nine

years, the machine hit the market.

Today, more than a score of plants use

Lhe Walton process. The Well Street Jour-

nal estimates that the device may now
bring the inventor $150,000 a year in royal-

ties. But it didn't happen overnight.

Problem No. 3. Selling it

As to tips on markets for inventions,

Walton says “a machine that just demons
strates an idea isn’t good enough to show/'
(A company turned down a small portable

washer Walton once offered because the

fFtease turn to paftc 202)

INVENTOR WALTON ope rotes the first successful

model of hit doth-fifting mocha ne, and his assistant,

George Munchbath, hold* the first sample model

MANY VERSIONS of Walton's portable washing ma-
chine were buili and tested before the first suc-

cessful model (right) reached the appliance market

‘ MM , ,

\ / |5 i

CLOTH-LlfTtNG MACHINE is now used in a laundry

for folding towels; other versions ore being devel-

oped to handle doth during garment manufacture
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by side, to get the benefits from both
talents* Others are thinking of two in

tandem, with the man behind pedaling
with both feet and hands. One scientist

suggested a crew of eight with cox.
Position of the pilot also has its varia-

tions, The pilot of Southampton Univer-
sity's craft lay fiat on his back. Most ob-
servers feel this impairs vision. General-
ly

t
the pilots ride bicycle fashion, leaning

forward over the handlebars, although
some are still toying with a reclining

position.

Anyone could build one of these craft,

although if they lived outside the com-
monwealth. they would not be eligible for
the prize. All it fakes is about 8600, an
unlimited time for work and a thorough
knowledge of aeronautics. The Hatfield
group had the best advantage, with the
de Havilland Aircraft Co. offering the use

AVIATION

of its computers to work out the ideal

structure, size and shape of the wings,
and so on, as well as some of the ma-
terials.

But the basic idea is intriguing enough
for some bright chap, regardless of re-

ward, to try. Just think of it. Ride a plane
into the sky just like a bicycle. No engine,

no gasoline* no tow plane, nothing* Just
manpower.
Perhaps a wing-flapper will get his

craft to work with the power of birds, or
perhaps a helicopter type will overcome
inherent control problems, or, more likely,

perhaps a fixed-wing craft will get up and
make turns as it should.
Remember, it was a prize such as this

lhat prompted Lindbergh s flight, * * *

CONVENTIONAL GVROftIKE, like ths others, still hasn't goi off the ground, ond
observers feel It would bnve control problems even If it did. Wing floppers have

continue trying to fly like the birds



The giant stage that
New York's spectacu/ar new "Met" boasts four stages, three on wheefs,

HPHERB’S NEVER BEEN ANYTHING
1 like it anywhere* The Metropolitan

Operas magnificent new S45.7 million,

3800-seat palace designed by architect

William K. Harrison for New- York's Lin-

coln Center, is stupendous! The stage*

sprawling across nearly an acre, is six

times more vast than that in the old

‘"Met ” and four times the size of its own
auditorium! This cavernous vault, like a

cathedral, forms a cross with the hall

—

its wings comprising the “transept.” Two
giant wing stages—-invisible from the Kail

—sit on rollers. Complete sets, erected on
them, slide out to the main stage silently

in a matter of seconds.

Some of the most complex mechanisms
this side of Cape Kennedy elevate, spin

and move the mobile stages effortlessly

.

Many systems are brand new to the the-

atrical world. Most operate by
button from a huge console.

When Cleopatra, in Samuel Bar-
ber's new opera f comes into

view on her imperial barge
from the extreme rear of the

deepest backstage in the

world, two unique devices will

increase the illusion of dimin-

ishing distance: as the barge

moves IDO feet toward the

audience, it doesn't just seem
to grow bigger. It does! Over-



shifts for itself
and scenery that appears and disappears before 3800 opera fans

1. Wing stage wagon
parked

2. Cycl Dramas stored

9. Soundproof sliding

door

4. Backdrop elevator

5- Rear stage wagon with

turntable

6. Light bridges and
catwalks

7. Looped light cables

3 Batten cables to grid

9. Backdrop pipes

TO. Scenery elevator

11. Wing stage wagon
rolls to main stage

12. Spring-loaded stage

wagon tracks

13. 32 stage traps

14. Prompter's bos

15. Power, light cables

unreel

16 Vents for steam
curtain

17, Two-elevator orchestra

pit

10. Control consoles

19. Lower level of double-

deck stage

20, Light platforms
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AT CONTROL CONSOLES Oft tower platforms left of proscenium arch,

scenery h changed, stage* whirl or disappear at touch of buttons

lapping sections of the hull slowly ex-
pand . . . and Cleo, standing on a hidden
elevator in the barge, levitates several

inches so that she, too, looks bigger as

she gets nearer*

Seven elevators make up nearly the en-
tire floor of the main stage, enabling peo-
ple as well as scenery to appear and dis-

appear right before the eyes of spectators.

For the first act of Frau tala, for instance,

two of these lifts are lowered seven feet.

From the resulting "hole,
11

brilliantly at-

tired guests walk up an ornate grand
staircase to Violetta’s dazzling ballroom,
appearing to come from a lower floor. The
ballroom has been set up previously on
one of the mobile wing platforms and
rolled to stage center for this act.

Though no single opera can possibly

utilize all the mechanical magic of the

Met, TratHata comes close. As the curtain

falls on act I, stagehands at the electronic

control center—one level above the deck

in the right wings—start pushing buttons.

The two depressed elevators quietly rise

to stage level. Violetta's ballroom glides

away into the south wing, while her lux-

urious country manor with its gardens

rolls in from the other side.

A technician at the six-foot-long con-

sole controlling the “pipes," from which
backdrops are hung, pushes a lever. The
ballroom walls, ceiling and chandelier dis-

appear into the 10-story overhead. As they

rise, trees, bushes, stone walls, vines and
lawns descend from the heavens to com-
plete the country estate vistas. And it all

transpires in less than 60 seconds!

That*s only the beginning. A 58-foot re-

volving platform built into the mobile rear

stage may carry a grand staircase rising

out of sight—until the platform revolves

to disclose a waterfall and fountain for a

garden scene. Occasionally, the “revolver"
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TOWERING ARCHES of ih# Metropolitan Opera's new house, designed for New York's Lincoln Center fay W,
K. Harrison, march majestically across fountain plaza, Behind them lies the world's most automated theater

will rotate while the stage on which it is

mounted is rolling forward. Many changes
will be in full view of the audience.

While movies and television reduce the-

ater to shadows on a screen, and Broad-
way staging often is impressionistic; grand
opera still insists on realism. The ship in

Gioconda may be made of lumber braced
with steel, canvas, plastic and foam rub-
ber, But its hull, deck, masts and sails ap-
pear absolutely real. So do the walls of

Peking in TxirandoU the duke T

s palace In

Rigofetto and the spectacular underwater
scenes in the Ring operas.

When you see the machinery that helps
produce this realism, your head swims.
The three extra stages surrounding the

center stage are actually giant motorized
platforms; 60 by 40, 60 by 48 and 60 by 60

feet respectively. Each of these “stage

wagons" is powered by four 5-hp motors
driving 8-inch polyethylene wheels.

In addition. 100 wooden idler wheels
support each wagon and keep it level. The
drive wheels run on wooden rails that are

mounted on heavy springs, so that nor-

mally they are flush with the floor. When
the 1200-pound weight of a stage wagon
presses on them, the rails depress about

an inch, forming a steel-bound guide slot.

Each wagon trails two power cables that

Unwind from reels.

Suppose the vast hall of the Egyptian

palace in Aide has been set up on a stage

wagon and moved into position. Naturally,

it is a foot higher than the surrounding
stage area. This is quickly remedied. More
buttons are pushed and the seven ele-

vators making up the main stage lock to-

gether and descend one foot. Everything

is flush. When the scene ends, the eleva-

tors rise and the palace rolls away.
Changing a stage wagon set is noisy and

fPlease farm la page 204)
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Oeathwatch tieetles, which are death on old English homes and churches, are lured from
their hiding places in woodwork by a unique combination of science and modern technology.

The beetles' mating taps, duplicated by rattling a glass rod in a test tube (top left), are ampli-

fied and played over loudspeakers {top right). The beetles, which burrow into the woodwork
and hibernate until mating season, come crawling out {right) and are swept up (left).

A twin -rotor helicopter,

seating two, may sell for

less than $20,000. The
tandem rigid rotors give

the Beta 200 a stable
platform, and a 210-hp

engine, which powers
both of them, produces
speeds up to 150 mph.
If the price holds, it

will put the Beta in the

medium-price light air-

plane range. Production
is scheduled to begin in

1967.
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Motorized skates, the result of 25 years of re-

search, are the invention of a 56-year-old
plumber, Albert Nicholas, Using .85-hp gas en-
gines on each skate—he made the skates—
Nicholas can reach top speeds of 50 mph.
The engines are started by pulling a rope
and are operated, through a centrifugal

Clutch, by squeezing a hand control. Nich-
olas foresees their use as racing skates—too
dangerous for general use.

Caterpillar dumper was developed for carry-

ing 30-ton loads over rough ground or ground
with soft subsoils. Fully loaded, it can travel

more than 50 mph. Made in West Germany,
it uses an aluminum dumper which reduces
maintenance and lightens the empty weight
The tracks ride on five pairs of main wheels,
with two pairs of sprocket wheels at either
end.

Oven broiler, made from an old 300-gallon
water tank split in two T bakes and barbecues
at Boy Scout camps and other large outings.
Capable of cooking 200 pounds of meat at
one time, the unit includes spits rotated by
bicycle chains and powered by an electric
motor. The broiler rides on an I-beam and
can be trailered behind an automobile for
out-of-town camps.
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PULSATING WARNING turru

to ihf ill alert in torphontl

and tHOHr knows he'i on

target. Field of magnet at*

lachtd la avalanche victim's

mho* has been picked up by

electronic detector an pole.

Powerful chunks of “tug” are beating cake batter, holding

false eyes in place, aiming electronic bullets in atom smashers

and performing an avalanche of new “impossible” jobs.

LOOK WHAT THEY’RE DOING WITH...

WLMC Ck By HARLAND MANCHESTERlwE#^VX I TI Cl I ^^9 Illustration by Gil Evans



WHIRLING MAGNET IN BASE U ?o lirong i» eoiily

spifl-i mixing blade in gbu of water inches above
<t. New type miner has many different kitchen aies

A SKI PATROL RESCUE TEAM
tramped over a snow-clad California

slope a few winters ago, armed with a

strange device. The leader carried a long
pole which he waved back and forth as he
walked. At its tip was an electronic de-
tection device, and through earphones he
could hear its pulsating hum. Seven min-
utes after his search began, the signal

suddenly became shrill and insistent.

'Dig here/
1

he said. Ten feet down they
found a skier, one of two who had been
buried alive by a snowslide. Three min-
utes later they found his friend. Both
survived the ordeal without serious
harm. Each man was located by means of

a cigar-shaped magnet attached to one of

his ski boots, wrhich radiated a magnetic
field so powerful that it alerted the sensi-

tive detector. The device on the pole was
a specially designed magnetometer, such
as is used by prospectors to locate min-
eral deposits; it measures minute varia-

tions in the earth’s magnetic field.

These “victims” were volunteers and
their "rescue" was a test, but snow burial

has been a grim ordeal for hundreds of

real avalanche victims in the world s win-
ter resorts in recent years. Many have
died before they were found.

Other search methods involve poking
sticks through the snow, which may in-

jure the trapped skiers, or using dogs,

which are of little value after their feet

are caked with snow. The magnetic meth-
od, developed by Varian Associates of

Palo Alto, Calif., has been tested success-

fully by the Swiss army and was a part

NO POLE NEEDED. 5!im ceramic magnets in top of

hangar cling id slee-l plate above. The letup per,

mElt more flexible of tpate in a tmall closet

of the equipment of the American Mount
Everest Expedition in 1963.

This is one of a thousand new uses made
possible by modern improvements in the

age-old magnet. The horseshoe carbon-

steel type is now virtually obsolete, its

place taken by powerful HHiputian mag-
nets made of new alloys and ceramic mag-
nets baked from assorted “doughs.” They
come in all shapes—pellets, discs, rings

and strips—and are so cheap that their

use is limited only by man’s imagination.

Ever since refrigerators wrere invented,

small children have been locking them-
selves up in abandoned iceboxes, often

with fatal results. For decades, no one
seemed to know what to do about it T but

all refrigerator doors now manufactured
can be pushed open from inside with a

force of only a few pounds. The solution

is a magnetic gasket. A batch of rubber

containing powdered metal is baked in

strips and then magnetized. Cemented to

the door edge, the flexible magnet forms
a tight union with the metal box. The
magnetic attraction lasts as long as the

refrigerator and, as a bonus, there is no
mechanical latch to get out of order.

Most new kitchen cabinets and closet

doors now have magnetic attaches which
the house

w

r ife can close securely with a

slight push when her hands are full.

She may hang her shopping list on a mag-
netic bulletin board and her kitchen

knives on a magnetic rack. When she

opens a can. a magnet picks off the top.

Twenty years ago you could number
the applications of permanent magnets on
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FLY ACT WITH MAGNETIC SHOES, Though magnet*
or# tht p<rrmonent type, they con be "turned off" with

hunt of electrical current, permitting foot to move

FRICTIONLESS TRAIN OF FUTURE? Magnet* in roil*

and bottom of cart repel each other, taming vehicle

to "float" above frock. Mere finger push moves it
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your fingers and toes. Now manufactur-

ers list 250 applications, and each may
cover a dozen or more individual uses.

At the Marengo, 111., plant of the Arnold
Engineering Co., one of the world's big-

gest magnet manufacturers, you see de-

vices ranging from powerful aids to sci-

ence and industry to ingeniuus small

gadgets for consumers.
The company's largest magnet assem-

bly looks like an open metal barrel and
weighs half a ton. The barrels, built for

Stanford University's new giant atom-
smasher, are spaced along a small

straight pipe two miles long to focus a

stream of speeding electronic “bullets/'

When in full operation, the machine will

be used to smash particles in an attempt

to find new answers to the old question:

what’s inside the atom? The pull of the

barrel magnets is so strong that they yank
heavy tools from unwary workmen.
Other magnets are used to concentrate

on low-grade taconite in Minnesota mines.
Mounted inside revolving drums partially

HEID AT END OF "BALLING GUN/ 1 magnet goes
down cow's throat os easy as any pill, Veterinarians
normally use Instrument in giving copsufated drugs

CYLINDRICAL MAGNET lies in animal's second stom-
ach, "grabs" hardware bits. Lower magnet shown
was taken from caw's stomach after H-menth period

DECEMBER 1966

submerged in a slurry of ore, they pull

out lumps of iron while dirt and impur-
ities are washed away.

" Hardware disease, long a problem of

the dairy farmer, is relieved by a mag-
net of special design. Cows are greedy
feeders and swallow metallic debris like

fence staples and bits of baling wire
along with pasture grass or silage, often

with fatal results, "Cow magnets”

—

smooth cylinders about the size of a man's
thumb—are slipped down the gullets of

entire herds. They remain in the second
stomach (cows have two) for life, trap-
ping bits of metal which otherwise would
pass on and do damage.
The modern age of magnets began in

1931 when Y. Mishima. a Japanese scien-

tist, brought forth the alnico magnet,
which contains aluminum, nickel and
cobalt. Developed and improved by the
Philips Research Laboratories in the
Netherlands, the General Electric Co, and
others, the little alnico will do a job that

turn to jxige 192J

IF NAILS, STAPLES AND OTHER DEBRIS in feed arc
nol caught in stomach, they can came severe injury.

At daughter, this collection was removed from bull

119
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abcs

of carburetion
the modern automotive carburetor is

a mechanical marvel combining engine

efficiency over a wide power range wi+b

miserly fuel consumption.
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OFFSET BUTTERFLY VALVE (upper right! in 4-bbl, carburetor keeps rear barrel's shut 'til reeded
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CARBURETOR CAPACITY affecn

borti ends of power curve. A 4-

bbl. ta rb improves breathing at

top, but may prove sluggish in

throttle response at Jaw speeds

IN ANY -INTERNAL COMBUSTION" ENGINE, such as those used to power
I cars, trucks and boats, liquid fuel must be mixed with a certain amount

of air to form a combustible mixture that will burn in the engmescyltnders.

One way to mix air and fuel is to let the cylinders draw in raw air on the

suction stroke, then squirt the fuel either into an intake port or—through
a nozzle— directly into the cylinder; This is done in a diesel engine, a fuel-

injection car or a racing engine,

A simpler and cheaper way is to use a carburetor— nothing more than a

device to meter a precise amount of fuel with a certain amount of air, A

gasoline engine will only burn air /fuel mixtures between 12-1 5 parts air to

one part fuel (by weight), so the carburetor has to meter the mixture

accurately. The carburetor is mounted outside the engine and the air/fuel

mixture is carried by engine suction to the cylinders through "manifold’’

passages. Carburetors have been doing the job for over 60 years.

A modern automotive carburetor, however, has a very complex job. It

has to meter the fuel and air over a wide range of engine speeds and loads

with a minimum of ' breathing" restriction to the air flowing into the engine

{restricted "breathing" reduces power). It must meter a "lean" mixture

for cruising, a "richer" mixture for maximum power and for idling. It must

incorporate some sort of automatic choke that will give a very rich mixture

for starting the engine cold, but the choke must shut off automatically

when the engine warms up. It must give a momentary squirt of extra fuel

when you punch the throttle to pass somebody; otherwise the engine would

cough and stumble. And, of course, any commercial automotive carburetor
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must be as simple, inexpensive and reliable

as possible. It's a big order.

The earliest cars had unbelievably crude
carburetors. Fuel was metered through a

needle valve into an air tube leading to

the cylinders and was fed from a tank

above the carburetor. It Rowed by grav-

ity into a float bowl that acted as a reser-

voir for the needle valve. There wasn’t

even a “venturi" throat in the air tube to

give a suction force to draw the fuel. It

just dribbled in. The mixture was ad-
justed manually by turning the needle

valve, Carburetion was “right" when the

engine would run! Simple, if nothing else.

Modern carburetors for small gasoline

engines’—outboard motors, lawinnowers
and chain saws—aren’t much more com-
plicated. They generally use float bowls
and venturis for suction metering. But
the basic air/fuel mixture is adjusted by
a needle valve. Sometimes there are two
discharge holes in the air passage—one
below the throttle butterfly (when it

f

s

closed), the other uncovered by the but-

terfly as it is opened wider and engine

speed increased. The primary hole, fitted

IMPORTANT ADJUSTMENTS on moderrt Carburetor art

(A) idle mixture needle iCKW, (B) idle1 iCriw

THERMOSTAT CONTROLS automatic choke,

manifold heel, ihutt choke off when engine warms up

with the needle valve, controls idle and
low speed; the secondary hole has a fixed

jet, or orifice, calibrated to meter a cer-

tain air/fuel ratio.

Engines that have to operate in differ-

ent positions (e.g.
(
a chain saw) dispense

with the gravity-fed float bowl and spray

the fuel into the cylinder (s) under pres-

sure from a vacuum-operated fuel pump.
A venturi is used to get a suction "signal’

1

to control a fuel metering valve.

We can get away with these relatively

crude carburetors on small engines be-

cause they don't have to operate efficiently

over a wide range of speeds and loads,

A car engine is just the opposite. Most
of the time it

T

s cruising at relatively low
speed and light load. Yet it must develop
maximum power for quick pickup and
must have the right fuel mixture for a

smooth idle. Also, it must have instant

response when you punch the throttle.

Auto engineers recognized this 50 or 60

years ago. Liquid fuel and gaseous air

follow different physical laws as they flow

through the carburetor—air can compress
and expand, fuel cannot. Thus, when air

flows through the venturi throat to create

a suction, its pressure drops and it ex-
pands. it becomes less dense, and weighs
less per cubic foot. As more air flows

through the venturi, the vacuum at the

throat increases and air density drops

even more. Meanwhile, the fuel doesn’t

122 POPULAR MECHANICS



THRU TWO-BARREL CARBURETORS o#ord mo^tmurn breathing, eye-popping performance. Progressive linkage

allowi engine to "cruise" of medium speeds on just middle curb, kicks in all three when throttle's Floored

know this. Its nozzle and jet continue to

meter the same volume of fuel for each
cubic foot of air going into the engine.

Result: With a simple carburetor, the air/

fuel mixture gets richer as the throttle is

opened wider. This, of course* would
never do for an automotive engine at

cruising speeds.

Early carburetors used various types
of valves that would allow raw air into

the manifold to keep the mixture from
becoming richer as carburetor air flow

increased. They were operated by ven-
turi throat vacuum, causing the valve to

open wider as engine speed increased.

Modern carburetors solve this problem
by metering the fuel required over three

different speed ranges. The first is for

idling and very low speeds; the second, a

main metering circuit, is for cruising; the

third is a "power
71

system giving that

extra*rich mixture necessary for maxi-
mum powrer (around 12»to-l air /fuel

ratio). The fuel inlet for idle, through the

side of the throttle barrel below the but-

terfly, feeds fuel only at idle and very
low speeds, when the throttle is nearlv

closed. The high vacuum in the manifold
actually sucks fuel out.

At cruising speeds, with larger throttle

openings, the main metering circuit takes

over, feeding fuel from a nozzle in the

venturi throat. The fuel is controlled by
calibrated jets in the circuit. Then, at

full throttle, the "power" system pro-

vides the necessary rich mixture by open-
ing a vacuum-operated fuel valve or by

moving a metering rod In a fixed jet

Another modern carburetor feature is

the accelerator pump. If you open the

throttle quickly, it trips a plunger in the

carburetor that squirts a shot of raw fuel

into the manifold to give a rich mixture
to keep the engine from balking.

One of the toughest problems for a

carburetor designer is how much capac-

ity—total venturi area—to use for a

given engine. For maximum power we
want big carburetor throats and lots of

’em to minimize breathing restriction at

high engine speed. But when cruising at

low speed, all this venturi area would
actually hurt performance. Air velocity

through the throats would be so Iowt that

throttle response would be sluggish, gas

mileage would drop off. and even engine

torque would be lessened.

Auto engineers have tried to get

around this compromise for years. The
best answer so far is the four-barrel car-

buretor, designed so you can run on just

the two front barrels about 95 percent of

the time. Only when you push the throt-

tle pedal about three-fourths of the way
to the floor do the two rear barrels cut

in to give you that extra burst of power.
It*s a good compromise system. In fact,

fFlense turn to page 1&4)
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Stair-climbing chair is operated by pushbut-
ton to take an invalid all over his house.

Three electric motors drive the chains tracks

and keep the seat level. The new German
device must be plugged into a house current

to operate the motors. Outdoors, it can be op-

erated manually by the rider or by a second
person pushing it

At a steady 10 mph t a plucky British drafts-

man, Jim Parkinson, drove this tiny car 15,000

miles on a recent round-the-world tour. The
little auto, originally built as a fairground at-

traction, is powered by a lawnmower engine

that develops five-eighths hp r Parkinson re-

ported that he was pelted with money white

driving in Russia, and that the Japanese
promptly put him on a television show when
he arrived in their country.
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Glazed concrete hardly seems like

the ideal surface for motorcycle
racing—but it is in terms of turn-

ing a wild sport into an even wild-

er one for riders and spectators

alike. Cycle riders who have raced

recently in the Long Beach (Calif.)

Sports Arena say that the ^4-mile

glazed-concrete track (top photo,

far left) has good traction—up to a

point. When the cycles lose trac-

tion, they slide as if they were on
ice, generally bowling over other

contestants like tenpins (lower

photo, far left). Since the metal

plate generally used by motorcy-

clists on their left boots has been
Paired from the concrete track,

most riders tape cardboard or rags

(left) on their boots. They've also

found that extra padding in their

riding leathers is a benefit when
they're dumped onto the concrete
during a spill

Iron Horse for the highway. Converted from a

seven-passenger Stanley touring car, this

steam engine is still operated occasionally
by its owner, Robert Lyon of Chicago. The
original 20-hp, two-cycle engine drives it up
to 45 mph. "Tender” at the rear is a 100-gallon

water tank. The original Stanley upright fire-

tube boiler was replaced with a monotube
type, which is fired from the top down by a

household-type oil burner.

That's music on the screen. This new German
machine, called an "Audioskop," transmits

vibrations from tape-recorded music to a

membrane covered with a liquid, which
swings in a lens system. The "sound-figures"

are then projected onto the screen.
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SOARING through an effartUit turn, Shartee fki

inventor Clif Taylor leads iwo of hi» pupil* through

graceful teriti of linked downhill tuini.

SKI PARALLEL
IN ONEDAY
If you suffer from sifzmarkitis, reverse-shoulder blues or

efownhili-turn tremors, forget if! With Shortee skis and

three simple movements anyone can ski like an expert

By STUART JAMES. PM Outdoors Editor

Illustration by Gil Evans
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'HE TROUBLE with the

short ski/’ said one critic,

“is that you can't get the

speed you get from a long ski.”

Another critic complained

that the short ski is not good
for deep powder.

A professional instructor

went so far as to say that the

short ski is a deception, that

it makes the technical art of

skiing seem too simple.

Despite the critics and de-

tractors. the ranks of Shortee
skiers grows each year. Last

year I joined them, and for the

first time I really had fun on
skis.

Frankly, I
Tm not interested

in racing speed on skis. As a

matter of fact, IVe spent

weeks taking lessons on how
to slow them down. The Shor-
tee ski is plenty fast enough
for me. As for deep powder,
unless you ski the Rockies or

Sierra Nevadas you’ll hardly

ever see it. But if you do, the

four-foot Shortee will soar

through powder like a sail-

plane on a thermal. The argu-
ment that the Shortee ski is a

detrimental shortcut to skiing

is like saying that the auto-

matic transmission has taken

the fun out of driving.

In one day I became an un-
abashed fan of the Shortees.

After one hour of instruction

I was skiing with better form
than I had ever known, and I

was skiing with complete con-

fidence in my ability to handle

the skis in any situation.

Inventor, prophet and pro-

moter of the Shortee ski is

Clif Taylor, a tall, ruggedly

handsome professional skier

who spends 12 months a year
barnstorming the country to

drum up enthusiasm for his

sawed-off staves. When an in-

structor of US- Army ski

troops in World War II, Taylor

conceived the short ski as a

method of teaching proficiency

on skis in the shortest possible

time. Since then, hc
+

s perfected

THREE BASIC TURNS tan be learned

ol home with piece of heavy card,

board. Stand on cardboard above
in relaxed position, knees slightly

flexed. Turn bath feet below) for

fool turn, leg turn, executed by leg

below knee, moves skis in fitHe wider

arc than foot turn. Hip turn power
turn for sudden Slop or long turn*'

utilizes the full leg from thfi hip
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FOOT TURN «i maneuver. Yau Ifavfne

» Tightly lo left of fall tirte. You t body (A) foe* I

downhill Ot ofl limt I. Stand directly over \kii,

'knees slightly flexed. Ai you turn foot of ankle

B), tips of ikis auto malic ally come to right (Cl

Pivot ii mode on boll* of feet ID), Full sweep of

ski tips from left to right (E) ft Only about 12

inches Repent maneuver in the opposite direc-

tion to maintain desired speed ood control

the ski and simplified the teaching method,
I went to Brattleboro, Vt., to meet

Taylor and try out his system. My first

surprise was that initial practice began
indoors. I was given a rectangular piece

of heavy cardboard upon which was print-

ed a pair of two-and-a-half foot skis. I

stood on this cardboard and faced a large

piece of paper on which was printed a

half-moon-shaped diagram. With this de-
vice I was to learn the three basic move-
ments that comprise the Taylor Method

—

foot turns, leg turns, and hip turns,

I stood relaxed, knees bent slightly, feet

fiat on the cardboard, I faced the center

line on the diagram sheet. With my arms
slightly outstretched for balance, I turned
both feet to the right, making the move-
ment from the ankle. Back to the center

line, then to the left. It was jerky and
awkward at first, but after a few times

I had adjusted the weight on the card-

board so that it moved smoothly, and
then I made the foot turns to a counted
rhythm.
Leg turns are easier. The entire move-

ment is made by the leg below the knee.

Since you have more power, the move-
’ment of the cardboard is more pronounced
and the rhythm more easily attained.

The hip turn is executed by a full turn

of the legs from the hip. The movement
is much the same as one would execute
for sliding sideways on ice.

When I had achieved a degree of good
rhythm in these three movements, we
turned on some dance musk and I kept
time to the music, mixing up the different

movements.
If this seems too easy to transfer di-

rectly to the ski slope, then you’re feeling

just as I did the next day when I snapped
the bindings on a pair of real two-and-
a-half foot Shortees at Hogback Ski Area
near Brattleboro. I had been a real hot-

shot on a smooth carpet, A ski slope wTould

be different.

But we didn’t go on a ski slope, ‘It’s

always best to start on fiat ground,
1

' Clif

explained. ' Walk on the skis. Tramp
around. Make turns. Try some skating.

Yoii’11 see how easy they are to handle.”
‘ How about ski poles?” I asked.

”Yqu won't need them. You can use

them later if you want to
s
but in the be-

ginning it is best to keep the hands free

and the arms swinging to get the feeling

of a natural body rhythm,”
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OUTDOOR RECREATION
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SMOOTH AND RHYTHMIC, teg Iwm is like daneEng

down ifie slope. Lower leg turni from and th*

greater power mokes it o logger and more graceful

lurrt then th-e foot turn. Il slows you, but is the com-

mon maneuver for relored, linked turns downhill

I walked and skated around, and I

practiced jumping straight into the air and
making a full turn. The small skis were
easy to handle, and I was reminded of the

first time I headed for the novice area on

a pair of seven-foot skis. I made it about

50 feet from the ski shop and then ended

up in, a mess of skis, poles and legs that

took three persons to untangle.

The first official instruction was to stand

in one place on level ground, then repeat

the foot turn exercises I had practiced

the night before. It was more difficult.

“Don't lean forward*" Clif said. "Just

relax and stand over the skis. The weight

is on the balls of your feet, and keep your
heels down/'
For the next 10 minutes I stood in po-

sition and went through the three basic

movements, making a butterfly pattern in

the snow. Then we moved on to a gentle

slope.

“Always start on a nice easy slope/'

Clif said. “This is particularly important

for the person who is teaching himself."

I went down the slope* 1 made a series

of foot turns, counting aloud to maintain

the rhythm. I stopped at the bottom*

SPECTACULAR SWEEPING TURNS ond sudden iliding

stops Ore executed with hip turn. With body facing

downhill, entire hip ii rotated in direction you want
la iurn r The body twijts below waist, ond upper
body remains faced toward the direction of descent

walked back up and repeated the ma-
neuver. As before, it was jerky and er-

ratic at first, but I very quickly learned

that when 1 turned my foot the ski

turned, and then I gradually worked up
a sense of timing that resulted in a rela-

tively smooth pattern,

I practiced for a half hour and then

Clif said, “Okay, lets go up/’ We took

the T-bar to the top of the novice slope,

“Do you always go up on the slope

this fast with a beginner?" I asked.

“It's the best way to learn," Clif said.

“All of the technique of skiing boils down
to making the skis turn. When you turn

the skis at will you have control over

your downhill flight* and that’s ail there

is to it.”

I was still a bit skeptical* and the first

time I tried to stop on a fast descent I

fell back on long-ski technique, I weight-

ed the downhill ski. unweighted with an

upward movement, then weighted again

with a full hip thrust. Instead of stopping

I spun completely around.

“Now do you believe they’re easy to

turn?” Clif asked, chuckling. "You don't

fPfeflje turn to page WS)
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PM's DECEMBER HEWS BRIEFS

Automatic blackjack is now going for the
house in a Reno gambling emporium. The
$50,000 machine accepts quarter, half-dollar

and silver-dollar coins (far rightl—up to five

of each, or a total of $8.75 from each player

—and deals four hands which are displayed on
a screen (right)* Each player then pushes his

button (right, center) for a "hit” or "stand.
11

After all players are through, the machine
plays its hand, and winners, if any, are paid
off just as on slot machines. The automatic
dealer was developed by a retired electronics

engineer. He started it as a hobby 10 years

ago and now hopes to automate other gam-
bling games, too.

Compact Microgiro, a

one-man autogyro de-

signed and built by a

mechanic with the
French Ministry of Avia-

tion. uses a 72-hp engine
to power its pusher pro-

peller* Its main rotor

blade, made of spruce, is

20Vi feet long. The me-
chanic, Francois Usust,

is now working on a com-
bination gyro-helicopter

with an auxiliary engine
to drive the main rotor

blade.
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Snow cycle is a conversion from a standard

lightweight motorcycle made by the attach-

ment of tracks and skis. Called the Cycle

Sno-Go, the accessory package consists of

two three-wheel tracks that replace the rear

wheel of the motorcycle {center, left) and two
skis mounted on a framework. The rear wheel
is removed, and the rear axle is dropped onto

the track unit and attached by a few bolts

and the drive chain. The front wheel rests on

a cradle on the ski frame (left), although some
cyclists have used the rig without the skis,

The whole assembly weighs 130 pounds and

can be carried in a car trunk. Top speed with

the rig is about 20 mph. It is distributed by

Johnson Motors. Inc., 267 W, Colorado Blvd.,

Pasadena, Calif.

Walking on walls for the

sake of science is a rou-

tine activity of several

sober volunteers at the
Naval Aerospace Medical
Institute, Pensacola, Fla.

Lying sideways and sup-

ported by frames that

glide on air-cushion

"bearings " the men walk

on the walls of a rotat-

ing room to study their

orientation to an environ-

ment similar to a rotat-

ing spacecraft.
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POOR MAN’S BACK-YARD

WHIRLYBIRD
Its makers, both in their twenties,

hope to market their one-man

helicopter for under $10,000

By KEVIN V. BROWN
Pictures by John E, Boykin

B J. SCHRAMM'S FIRST NAME is

. Buford but T understandably, be in-

sists on "B.J," He has some other definite

ideas, mostly about helicopters. He first

started thinking about them in high school

and, before finishing college (he still

hasn’t), he designed and built one.

He moved so fast, in fact, he had his

helicopter built before he ever learned to

fly one. Now everyone may be flying one.

Schramm's Javelin is a one-man whirly-

bird that may lead the long-awaited break-
through in back-yard aircraft. He hopes to

market it for less than $10,000, about half

what the lowest-priced helicopter is sell-

ing for now.

Schramm had some help from another

college dropout, Robert Everts, an excel-

lent mechanic and designer. They did just

about all the work on the bird themselves,

“We had three things in mind,” Schramm
explains, “low cost, stability and easy

maintenance. We have about 30 percent

fewer parts than a standard helicopter,

and the design is so simple a shoe clerk

could take it apart in an hour and a half.

"Finally, we wanted it stable enough so

the general public could fly it. We’ve de-

signed it so that it wants to stay level, with

an inherent tendency to return to the

stable mode.
'

Straight up, anyone? * * *
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DESIGN SIMPLICITY wq; one dim of
Schramm helicopter, reducing cost with
fewer iniNfil ports and easier m©in1cilDnce

ONE-MAN COCKPIT has standard basic in-

struments and controls, Including a Cyclic-

control stick and collective pitch, throttle

&

SCHRAMM HELICOPTER weighs 500 pounds empty end can easily be handled by one man.
Engine h 100 hp and con power it to TOO mpb up to o ceiling af about 12.000 feet

B. J, SCHRAMM and Robert Everts, both Jn

late twenties, designed and built Javelin themseJvei
LIGHTWEIGHT WHIRlYBlftD con be towed home be-
hind lightweight compact without any dismantling
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BY CAROL SCHULTZ :
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KITCHEN DISPENSER with hinged slate

front net* ns message renter when closed.

Holds wax paper, foil. tOH'el rolls; fits 14 5

2

by i 1 -inch wall hole. Comes in iwiricms colors.

$19.95* .\aniilus Industries. Freeland. Ft1 *

< nr 1 riiiiJi'iiiinuiiiii mu mi -I mii iinii.iiiri^i-i.iiiiii>

CHEST KREEZER noir comps in n compact

§ 5.7-cu.dl- unit: .53% inches high. 22% inches

deep, 30 1

^ inches wide. Laminated plastic

| finish has handsome look of grained light

walnut* $149.95. By Montgomery Ward*

r ' "''in : I l>Nl| fcl |l ul|jr|l!Mln I'
1 III ilMimil II" lllljl' > -r'l

rH lllilLIIIIJIM.1 1 l|H ‘i||l| pHtll ••"'III IIH|i| IIM 'll

ELECTRONIC-ARC GAS RANGE ignites |

top burners, oven and broiler fit
Lo seconds

:

after being turned on. “Pilotless’* range

promises advantages of safety and economy, 1

Offered at $460.95 by Sears. Roebuck & Co.

CHRISTMAS-TREE ROTATOR ft ns built-

in music box. Finished in irftife with gold

pattern, unit adapts to any artificial tree tn

7-foot height, 25-pound weight * and 1 ^-mrft

trunk dinmeter. $39.95. By General Electric.

Hill IlilMWlltlllHItllti'nilMilllr't- |!«-a OH.
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AUTOMATIC FOOD WARMER is answer to cooking full meal in advance and keeping it

piping hot for hours at just-cooked flavor. I.arge swing-out bin keeps rolls or pie hot through

meal. Contemporary styling, rich tmhutf bundles and inlays moke warmer an attractive addi-

tion to table or buffet. L nit has a "hot spot” for coffee, adjustable thermostatic control, is

22 14 mr/i<?s long „ U inches wide. 4 1
/* inches high. $32JO. Sutton Inc., 51V East 72 Si.. Vew York,

,4#KS*«-> * -H

.STEAM PRESS VALET fiis easily in your

hand for instant steam pressing of trousers T

pleated skirts, neckties and similar gar-

ments. Just add water, plug in and it's ready*

The unit costs $19.95, By Westinghouse.

niifivitufl 4 M r*
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SEVEN-SPEED BLENDER ranges from

“whip" to "liquefy'’ to simplify recipes. \ofi-

drip jar cleans easily, is removable while

in operation and measures up to 4H ounces.

$49.95. By Iona Mig. Co*. Manchester, Conn

,
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PM'S DECEMBER NEWS BRIEFS

You can surf, sail or power-

boat on the Sportboard, a ver-

satile new craft that adapts
to any of these activities. A
5-hp engine inserted into the

hull [left) allows the rider to

travel up to 15 mph lying down
(above) or standing. Also

available are a complete sail

rig and a see-through insert

for the engine wed that en-

ables the user to peer into

the water. The 14-foot, 3-inch

fiberglass board is by Berk-

shire Crafts. Havertown, Pa,

350-mph helicopter is the hope of the Sikorsky

Aircraft Co. T which recently came up with this

concept of a tight chopper that will be built

to travel that fast. The twin rotors wilt be
mounted on a single axis, and the blades will

be rigid (rather than mounted with hinges or

flexible joints). A pusher propeller at the rear

of the craft provides auxiliary forward thrust.

Salt and pepper for fish? Not really; the

shakers were submerged in water just to dem-
onstrate their resistance to moisture. The sea-

sonings come out the bottom of the shakers.

The plastic Aridsel shakers are made by the

Selco Co., Radnor, Pa.
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PULLING WALL OF GANGED DOORS atrosi youngsters' bedroom divides
it in half to create two separate areas for both sleeping and study

Accordion wall down the middle
can solve your space problem
when two youngsters reach the
age of wanting a room of their own

Illustrations by Frank A, Taggart

WHAT CAN YOU DO when two
youngsters* who occupy the

same bedroom, each needs a semipri-
vate place to study? If this is your
problem, perhaps you can solve it by
taking an idea from Bill Baker's 100-
year-old dream home in Westport,
Conn, (page 139* Sept,

r

66 PM).
Faced with such a problem* Baker

cleverly split a bedroom down the
middle with an accordion-fold wall of
flush doors which made it possible to

divide the room into two separate
study areas by merely pulling the
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DIMS mow BED

h * S '
v. 26 17

X y4" RABBET

- IQ 1/*"

" PECAN PLYWOOD

SECTION A-

A

JOINT

THICK LATEX-FOAM SLABS provide comfortable mat-
treisai for the cantilever beds. Allow 1-in. clearance

track-hung panels away from the wall.

Whereas this created (and would, in

most cases ) areas too small to accept a

regular-size bed, chest and desk for each
youngster, simple wall-hung units were
designed and built to solve the space

problem and still provide the three pieces.

The result was twin "bedrooms” which
permitted one youngster to burn the mid-
night oil without disturbing a younger
brother or sister should he be ill or have
different sleeping habits. Of course, to re-

vert back to one large open room, a push
on the piano-hinged doors folds them back
on their track and against the wall.

In completely remodeling the original

dated bedroom, Baker had space to in-

clude a built-in, floor-to-ceihng cabinet

with chest to provide additional wardrobe
storage. Details for building it are given
on page 142, Whether you have room to

include this too, depends upon the size and
shape of your particular room.

As you can see from the photo of the

completed room, shown in full color on

>y * 8 * 62ft"

V" x y V' X 72"

x 61

ft" x 3 1

x 36ft"
ft" x 3m" x 72W
NOVORLY BOTTOM

ft x 3V? " x 7$W‘

6 xW x 72
LATEX FOAM

BUTT JOINT

sun JOINT
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DESK*DRESSER

all exposed edges concealed
WITH MATCHING VENEER TAPE

fc" x 1%

"

x 30"

V'x

*i" X 3" X

LIGHT VERMILLION LAMINATE

W‘ m lft" x 30" PECAN RAILS

WHITE LAMINATE

tt” x 6 x 29V

x3"x29fr

x 14V*-' x 29V

FULL extension SLIDES

DRAWER CORNER

(TOP VIEW)

page 1-11, and the "before" picture on page
137, the original double-hung windows
were replaced with Stanley's clerestory
ones and fitted with bright lemon-yellow Trt _

draw drapes. The walls were faced with
drawer of^ woh-hung dt**wr puih out io

U.S. Plywood’s prefinished, charter-pocan
°5 V lch°0 ' bomewo,k

paneling after they were soundproofed
with Barrett s sound-deadening hoard; an
Emerson recessed -ceiling spotlight was
installed over each bed for reading, and
the room was wired for an AM-FM in-
tercom system. The old floor was renewed
with Swedish-oak parquet flooring.

As for furniture, each “room’' has iden-
tical units, consisting of a cantilever-type
bed fitted with a 6-in. slab of latex foam
rubber* a wall-hung night table and a
wall-hung desk-dresser that has a slick
pull-out writing surface. The tops of both
the night tables and the desk -dressers
were surfaced svith Micarta laminate.
Construction of the three basic pieces

is extremely simple and the use of Grant
full-extension, metal drawer slides sim-
plifies building even more. There's nothing

DECEMBER 1%6

W CLEARANCE
FOR SLIDE

V x 16" x 10

"

CHARTER PECAN
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V DURAPLV BOTTOM



NIGHT TABLE

V x 12" * IT NOVOPLY

GRAIN

FULL EXTENSION SLIDE

DRAWER CORNER

W' DADO J-
DRAWIR

TABLE TOP

DRAWER
BOTTOM

TAPE AIL CORNERS SIDE VIEW FINGER GRIP FRONT

TEMPORARY SUPPORT placed under v^elMiyng units

helps hold them in place when attaching and leveling

a i

. . I
-k* *

to making the single beds. The top is lit-

tle more than a tray supported 8 in. of!

the floor by a simple base of four boards.

Since the beds are designed to fit snug

in a corner, the top overhangs the base 10

in. at the front and one end and 3
* in.

along the back to clear the room's base-

boards. Only the outer corner of each

assembly requires mitering; all the others

are merely butted, glued and nailed with

finishing nails. Since two of the side mem-
bers are actually hidden against the wa Us,

these parts can be made of less expensive

wood. Exposed edges of the plywood
numbers are covered with a matching

Weldwood trim. In the case of pecan ply-

wood. oak trim is the nearest match. The
top is attached to the base with glue and

nails driven through the Novoply bottom,

and the completed beds are screwed in

place to wall studs with 2*£-lru -12 flat-

head screws. In ordering foam for the mat-

tresses, allow 1-in, clearance all around.

The desk and tabic units ore open boxes
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STORAGE UNITW PECAN PLYWOOD

POCKET FOR
OPAPERIES

I * 12
SHELF

FOUR
MULTIPLE
FOLDING
DOORS

~ „18 J *48
which are fitted with drawers that roll

freely on standard metal extension slides,

The construction of both pieces is clearly

shown in the pull-apart drawings on
pages 13d and 140. In each case, the side

members lap the edges of the top so the

exposed end grain will later be covered

by the laminate which is bonded to the

tops with contact cement Tire desk-dres-

ser looks as if it has three drawers, but the

top one is actually a pull-out writing shelf

which, like the drawers, is fitted with the

same metal slides. Laminate also covers

the writing surface, and exposed plywood

edges are covered with wood trim.

In mounting both units to the wall, they

(Pleaje ttim to page

CEILING

OAK
header

FOLDING
DOOR
HARDWARE
SECTION A A

PIANO
HINGE

ltt' r lft
f *69 '

DOORS

ALL DRAWERS HAVE
FULL EXTENSION SLIDES

V' x 18" * % DIVIDER

I

r o

CEILING LINE

FRONT ELEVATION
chest
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BY WILLARD AND ELMA WALTNER

Illustration) by Shannon Stirnweit

TAKES NO EFFORT for little tyke* to couple
or uncouple ike con of thU mop It-block train

since ikty'rt held end lo end by button mag-
net*. The magnet* ore pinned to the end* of
short dowel* which in turn or# pivoted to

swivel in itiallow hole* bored in on# end of
each car* Mating magnets ore left loose on
tfieir pint to turn tn seeking opposite poles

iw’xzw x m" h—ik.*—
*i

1Vt 0

i _P
Box car

W' x 2 V*“ x 4' '1Y*'

D

PLEASE TURN THE PAGE t



3 PULL APART H :i

PULI TOYS Eyt H"D x W
m*\% 7

StAcEtN’

UNLIKE HIMPTY DUMPTY, Slackin' Cal can be pul together

again and again by little hand* learning to fit pegt of

one lection into holes in the next, The body is turned

os a »ingle piece, even though H unutti of four

separate blocks pegged together (without glue)

and mounted between lathe center}. After turning,

holet in on* section are enlarged slightly to that

pegs will At freely. Ear* and! note are separate turn-

ing i r whereat the eyes are whit* rubber furniture

bumpers with pupils painted black. The cat is fin-

ished natural in nonto*ie joints and it rides on a
bright red wagon fitted with a pull string

attached to a screw eye. Two pegs in

the wagon keep the cot from fall-

ing off. All pegs should be glued
in their respective parts or can
be simply forced in undersize holes.



make a

S^Ic^y p

UKE THE OTHER TWO TOYS, this cuts tnke-aport hound will kelp teach little hands coordination, and ma-
nipulation. You con make his body three, four or five section* long from smooth blocks of splinter-free

maple, all turned alike on the lathe. One-inch discs of Vekro, which an utod to itkk the sections to-

gether, ore glued to 1-in. disci of felt. Then after color-keying the end surfaces of the turned parti, red far

one, blue for another and so an, the Vetera disci ore cemented in the center of the painted spots so exposed
color around edges of discs will indicate proper ends to press together to moke up train In order shown

SLIGHT FULL separates body
sections to make Long or

short pooch. Hook side of

Vekro is glued to one face,

nap tide to other, Con be
bought ot notions Counters

in most department stores
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PHOTOGRAPHY

" w to Take Better

Christmas Pictures
PHOTOS BY HARRIET ARNOLD
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CHRISTMAS-TREE SOUGHS or* normally to*

low to pou under. Dvcorate o branch and tie

It to o tripod, chair or other convenient tup-

parl at an appropriate height. Package* odd
to picture compo lit ion and hide tripod'* leg*

WAIT FOR THE RIGHT MOMENT or itimulote

the child to action. Here you have a c foie -.range

*hot with a minimum of element* and a good
local paint. Another light than Id have been
thrown on the well to kill unwonted ihodow

SET UP YOUR BACKGROUNDS
FOR MAXIMUM IMPACT

TOO CLUTTERED ii how to detcdbe

thii ihot. The floral-print lofa, plut

table and the picture frame interfer-

ing with the tree bough, make it

too buty, detracting from the child

DECEMBER 1966

S
HOOTING A FAMILY ALBUM for

Christmas is a favorite holiday pas-

time, but all too often the results are dis-

appointing, They needn’t be, however,

whether you use a box camera or an ad-

justable one. All you need is some advance

planning.

Here and on the following

page are some pointers for

creating some memorable
Christmas portraits.

The principles are few.

Christmas scenes involve the

tree, decorations, packages
and the home furnishings, as

well as your subject. Working
with all these elements at

once is what usually kills your
shots. So don’t try to include

everything in one picture.

Keepbackgroundsunci uttered
and the subject simple, even
to breaking up family group-

ings into more manageable
portions of one, two or three

persons. Then seek a focal

point of action to create in-

v* -

terest. Finally, expect the unexpected:
Some of your best shots will be the un-
planned ones—the spontaneous expres-

sions or gestures.

This shooting session is best handled

(More pftnios. pnge 145; text, pnge 210

J



Don't...

« * t LET FOCAL POINT Off LOST, portkvlmiy

wf»n you bay* a busy iubj«1 r such 01 tb«*
four children, th* 1m„ pachas**, door*

* . . POSE YOUR SUBJECTS— you'll 9*1 wood**
*mil*i and unnatural position*, particularly

with older childnn. S**h umm ipontoneity

* . CHANCE UNWANTED REFLECTIONS. B*
wary of mirror i r g lau-fronted pfctur* fram*i

and oth*r shiny surface* whm you light k*m

* . . CREATE A CENTER OP INTEREST, th*

baby in Hiii cow. Buy or dy* mahhing p*j*.
n»a »N to simplify subf*Ct ortd heighten focus

, , . LIT YOUR SUBJECTS RELAX. Hav# your

b*lp*r diitrM! them at an pngl* away from

tb* torntm, and th*n wolf for p*ah moment

, . , CHANGE LIGHT OR SHOOTING ANGLE.
Baunc* lighting is ul*ftd h*F*. Nat* th* in-

formal grouping of th* family for this paw



Pyramid "tree” brightens your lawn on yule evenings

Top rests

on end pt

center post

1Tutor

2x2 comer
post

12Wx IT

19k 26Vt i

All PIECES CUT OUT of o 4*4 and
o 4wft*ft. shevt of hordboard

:

jh-

Made by nailing Vs- in, tempered havd-
board over a light frame, this modernistic
tree is an eye-catching lawn decoration
that will give many seasons of use. The
“Christmas-tree lights"’ are actually holes

cut in the hardboard which are illumina-

ted by a pair of outdoor spotlights point-

ing upward from inside the base* Cut

Tree ornaments from bottles

Those fruit-shaped, yellow and green
squeeze bottles in which lime and lemon
juice are sold can be transformed into

warmly glowing balls of light to decorate

your Christmas tree. Simply cut off the

threaded top and enlarge the hole to about
5a-in. diameter. Next, make four V4-in,-
long slits in the edge of this hole at right

angles to each other so you can poke the

bottle over a C-6* 15-v. series Christmas-
tree bulb. Be sure that the plastic doesn’t

touch the bulb. For added color when the

bulbs aren't lit, paint designs on the bot-

tles ,—Frederick W. Chesson

these holes before mounting the panels.

Then, after the whole thing is assembled,

give all surfaces al least two coats of flat

green exterior enamel. You might also

add artificial snow or glitter. To simplify

storage, use bolts in part of the assembly

so the tree can be broken down into flat

sections.

—

Dave Stvartiooiit
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SHOP
PROJECT Build a Tabletop

Printing Press
It does a top quality job

of reproducing from
type, linoleum blocks,

woodcuts and etchings

BY MANLY BANISTER

Illustrations by NicJa Associates

PART II

POSSIBLE REFINEMENT for press is c speed-reducer motor having gear head. It offers even feed-through

WHEN WELDING doitfronipf. clomp long

member* to welding table end hold cross-

members wilh bar clamps. Clamp ports se-

curely in oil welding ro prevent distortion
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Cut % h

hole
with flycdtter

NOW THAT YOU'VE COMPLETED
the various components for your press

as detailed last month, you can start as-

sembling it.

If the bronze bushings for the gear

shafting show a tendency to turn with the

shaft, this can be eliminated by cutting a

notch in the bushing flange and mounting
a small brass plate on the plank, the plate

having a tongue to engage the notch.

The same journals are used for the steel

top roller and the blanket cylinder, so

you'll have to make only one pair. Be-
cause of the separation of the rollers, the

bed must be 1 in. thick. For most uses,

this can be laminated from four thick-

nesses of V'4 - in. hardboard. However, if

considerable printing involving metal type

is contemplated, the top layer of hard-

hoard may be omitted and a Vi-m. steel

TABLETOP
PRINTING PRESS

Reduce as needed
{with file or emery
doth) for press fit

Drill

STARWHEEL

5 bevel.

JiT wide

Hub;
2W die:

IW thick

Drill and tap for

5/16* Allen head
setscrew

solder

to underside
of cover

VV -deep notch,

length to clear

angle* iron frame

25" long

(approx.)

H' x H' spokes (4)

Vi x * x W angle iron

3«"

/* x 18
Setscrew

CHASE AND PRESS BED
Weld sit

corners
GEAR COVER

4-ply lamination

of W x 14 x 24
tempered
hard board

Sheet steel

(Top; 16-GA;

Apron; Z2-GAJ

SCHEMATIC SIDE VIEW
Find this dimension
after installing

drive rotter
V* x 2 x 2
angle YaxIW

lag screws

6Vi 6Vi"

8
\ Notch for

access to

journal studs

Skate
wheels with

V* x 3 " bolts

IV*

@ ©

36 *

V* x 2W*
cross frame ©
bolts
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USE STRAIGHTEDGE when installing bedroll#*! to line them up level with the top edge of the drive roller,

if roller mutt be moved ilightly up or down, grind out bolt bole with o bit or rotary file in your drill

DRIVE GEAR SETUP has 1:0 reduction ratio for easy

hand operation or use with o low-horsepower motor

MOTOR RATED ot 1/20 runt pr«j a* 5 ft. per minute

with 9-tooth sprocket on. motor and 12 on shaft

152

plate or aluminum sheet substituted for it.

Aluminum sheet is smooth-surfaced
and may be used as is, but steel plate

should be surface ground both sides to a

uniform thickness by a firm specializing in

this work. (Total cost locally would be
about 516 for either the prepared steel or

the as^is aluminum.)
If metal is used on the bed, make some

arrangement that will prevent the bed
from falling out at either end of the press*

as it could do considerable damage if

dropped—particularly on your toe.

In the construction of the chase* the

hoilow-head setscrews installed along one
side and one end provide the pressure

needed to keep the printing form and
furniture in place. Note that a strip of
3

it x 3^-in. aluminum is placed between
the screws and the blocks to take the

thrust.

When using the press for lithography*

the blanket cylinder will be installed in

place of the steel printing roller. The
height of the journal boxes in the slides

will vary, depending on whether you're

printing from plates or lithographic stone.

This height must be determined from the

situation at hand, and the space between

the journal boxes and the springs filled

fPlane tum fn page 21 JJ
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Nailing tips to lengthen life of your new redwood siding

IF YOU’RE CONTEMPLATING an
exterior remodeling job involving

natural wood siding, such as red-

wood, it’s important that you famil-

iarize yourself with the special nail-

ing procedures involved.

Never use a nail that will rust for

exterior work (and this includes ce-

ment-coated nails). Stick with alu-

minum or stainless steel, if possible.

Hot-dipped gahrani?.ed nails are

sometimes satisfactory, but you may
find that the galvanizing flakes ofF

when you drive them, and if this

happens, you're likely to get those

ugly black corrosion stains.

As for the head design, there are

four types commonly used with nat-

ural wood siding. A regular siding

nail, which is the best choice for most

work, has a slightly tapered head

which can be either driven flush or

countersunk. If you're definitely

planning on countersinking, a cas-

ing-head nail is probably just as good.

Finishing nails are best for blind-

nailing tongue-and-groove siding.

Shank design is also important.

The standard smooth, round shank

has sufficient holding power for most

situations. If you're bothered by

nails loosening, however, replace

with spiral or annular-grooved type.

Even the point is important. Regu-
lar diamond-pointed nails are easy to

drive and have excellent withdrawal

resistance. On the other hand, a

needle point or chisel point drives

like a tiny wedge, and this is more
likely to result in splitting. The
Simpson Timber Co., one of the

country's largest manufacturers of

redwood siding, recommends the use

of special siding nails having thin,

grooved shanks for improved hold-

ing power and blunt points to avoid

flitting. When nailing short lengths

or ends, which are particularly vul-

nerable to splitting, predrill the

holes before driving nails.

HORIZONTAL SIDINGS

Overlap 1'

Nail Clears

=-Tip

Nail Clears

Tip

Expansion

Clearance

About W

Weather
Groove

Gauge Groove

PLAIN RABBETED BEVEL ANZAC

BEVEL AND BUNGALOW

VERTICAL SIDINGS

J
J I J J J

SHIFLAF AND RUSTIC

TONGUE AND GROOVE

Z

BOARD AND BATTEN
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DOKI

PROJECT

White

'gtu^This

-Water Riverboat

It's a rugged, beefy craft designed to take the wildest rapids in

stride, but tame enough to slip quietly into any shallow fishing in-

let under oars. Best of all, you can build this dew*skimmer for $100*

By CLINTON R t HULL

I
TS A REAL THOROUGHBRED, this

high-riding river sled. Evolved over a

lifetime of white-water experience by
famed riverman Glen Wooldridge, ( Con-
quering the Wild, White Rogue, page 104,

May '63 PAf). it features a fast-rising bow
which lifts easily over the largest riffles*

This, combined with steeply flaring sides

and a long flat after section, gives the boat
tremendous lift, excellent maneuverabil-

Technical Illustrations by Miles Samuelson

ity and unbelievably shallow draft*

Glen's typical power rig is a mid-range
outboard equipped with one of those

husky jet-drive lower units from Out-
board Jets* Such a setup gives the boat

maximum shallow-water capability. I’ve

been aboard when he‘s skimmed over 4-

in.-deep riffles without touching bottom*

Best of all, it
f

s very easily built and
pei Forms well with any outboard motor

Outer gunwale

Inner gunwale

Transcm

Transom softener

Os am
plug

Transom
Stiffener

Rub rati strap

Rub rail

Aft floor

Filler block

Transom support
each side

TRANSOM

23ft

x4‘ bolts

Transom support bolt

fathead screws

Cut out for propeller

dr i ye motor

1
l/

3



from IS to 60 or more horses, depending
upon the boat's size and the load carried.

(The plans show an overall length of 16 ft,

10 in., but a 15— ft . 8-in, or 19-£t, 2-in, hull

can be made by removing or adding one
frame just ahead of the transom.) To as-

sure perfect alignment, the use of a

building jig is advisable, but this can be
made of any inferior lumber, if straight.

The template for laying out the frames
can be made from -^-in, plywood or oth-

er second-grade material. The template

layout dimensions give the placement of

the five nail "pegs” to form the frames. Use
small blocks to keep rib tips level.

Incidentally, except for the jig. all di-

mensions of the lumber used in the boat

are neL Thus, the 3-ix3-in. frames and
ribs are exactly that size. All nails should

he galvanized, and bolts and screws ei-

ther galvanized. cadmium-plated or

bronzed. For salt-water use, bronze is

recommended. In addition to these fas-

tenings, water-resistant glue should be

used on all joints.

Wood recommended for this boat is

first-grade, straight-grained, clear spruce,

Douglas fir or white cedar. All plywood
should be exterior or marine grade and
fiberglassing is definitely advisable. The
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r^7 PROJECT
Outfit gunwale

SOW PLATE

Inner gunwale

OAR LOCK BLOCK Bottom“29**—
TRANSOM Notch on assembly

Inner gunwale

Floor board support
Chine

Inner gunwale

Outer
gunwale

V* plywood
side

Outer
gunwale

SEAT ^ ' i

FRAMING 16 1

jCenter line marked
On each fibCenter Ime

cord and nail Wedge, holds bottom
frames (ribs) in plate

fievel lor\
curve

of sides
toward bow
ft ib RI3-W

RlC^V
S9 -H‘
RS -V

ftib riser

ft ib positioner



RIB TEMPLATE LAYOUT DIMENSIONS

RIB NO. DIM. X DfM.Y DIM. 2

R1 - R7 491k" 24‘V 13%"

R8 49*1'' 24'XS I3&-

R9 49' 24vr

R1Q 46Vr 23ft" 13H~

R11 43ft" 2VST 14%"

HUH FRAMING ii assembled fight tide up on build-

ing jig which can be mode from any straight lumber

construction follows standard procedure
—frames are assembled first and then

mounted on the building jig. after which
the longitudinal members are installed

and finally, the planking.

You may have to soak the chine strips

in order to get the proper bend. Just

wrap them in an old blanket* towels or

burlap, and pour on boiling water. Pour
on more hot water after about 15 minutes
and then let them set until nearly cool.

Bending them will then be much easier.

If you plan to use a jet drive on the

motor, leave the transom full height in

the center. For a long-shaft, propeller-

type lower unit, notch it to 20 in. and for

a standard lower unit on the motor notch

to 15 in. as shown. If you use both jet and
propeller drives, notch it to suit the pro*
pcller motor, and either make a detach-

able transom piece to bolt in place or ob-
tain one of Glen's transom brackets

($19.50) for this purpose.

Cut and shape the keels as shown in

the draw-ing. Then drill and countersink

holes in the iron straps—one near each
end and two between each pair of frames
—to accept the heads of flat-

head machine screws. Bevel the front

ends of the keels so the straps will fit

over them smoothly, and bevel the tips of

the straps to prevent snagging grass.

If you decide not to fiberglass the bot-

tom, use glue and the a
i*i-in. machine

screws, nuts and washers to attach the

keels. If fiberglass is used, the keels may
be covered with it. Put the seams on the

keel bottoms so the straps cover them,

and apply a coat of the resin to the keel-

to-boat-bottom joints to glue in place.

Make two transom supports bv flatten-

ing 2 in, of the ends of two T/sx3CMn.
pieces of electrical steel tubing and then

fFIgflge turn to mm 196}
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Solving home problems

EASY WAY TO RINSE fiberglass ond drip-dry curtains which must be washed by hand is to hang them from

the clothesline and spray them with the garden hose. It does a thorough job of removing all of the soapsuds

PEGLEG LADDER extension for use in stairwell holts

In place to lengthen one leg the height of the riser.

You might also use C -clamps to attach the extension

STOP DRAFTS around folding garage doors by install-

ing spring- bran te weatherstrip all around the jamb.

It will press against the dosed door and seal leaks

158

NO-SPILL HOLDER for o bottle of liquid shoe polish

Or dye con be mode from the box it came in. Just

make a bottle-shaped cutout in the front of the box

TO PATCH HOLES left when noils or picture hangers

are removed from a wall, use a small piece Cut from
point sample color cord which matches the wall color

WHEN FASTENING A STIFF WIRE such as a clothes,

line, to a hook or other anchorage, first pass the

wire through o metal washer. Then loop the wire

around the hook, feed it back through the washer
and finally secure the end by bending it back over

the washer. The loop not only holds better ihan the

old type, where the wire is merely wrapped* around
itself, but also simplifies taking up slack in the line*

whot's more, if you're using aluminum wire, there's

It ss chance of its breaking when you undo the loop

POPULAR MECHANICS



Illustrations by Eldridge King, Womwi Associates
HINTS

FROM READERS

KEEP A PAPER CUP in the sewing-machine drawer to

use at on e*tra pincushion as well as hold chalk,

bobbins, thread, scissors and other sewing accessories

YOU CAN MAKE a turntable for spray pointing small

objects by covering top of an outdoor charcoal grill

with newspaper and placing object in the center

SPECIAL VASE to hold long-stemmed flower* is just

a coffee can with holes punched in the plastic lid.

To decorate it, cover con with foil or wallpaper

DECEMBER 1966

CAftIQN SHELF hung from studs in your garage it

a handy place to store oil Cans, small tools and other

necessities. Just cut tabs as shown and nail to studs

NO MORE STOOPING when painting a concrete floor

if you tope the handle of the point roller to s mop
handle. When the lab's done, just peel off the tape

159

TO PREVENT the cork of o vacuum bottle from be-

coming Stale, dry and permeated with odors, simply

wrap cork with aluminum foil. It preserves the cork



SHOP
PROJECT

WITH SLIDE SWITCH AT “CLOCK/ 1
tripping of clock %

abrnn turn* the ihermoilal up ond the furnece on

BRAIN OF BOOSTER is on electric dorm clock

which is connected to it with low-vofloge bell wire*

Note brpss ongle brocket bolted, to ini id# of cone

Clock case

NormallyW
terminals

motor

Escutcheon pm

Ejcteosion

soldered

to alarm
armature

Brass bracket

Gnd. lug on
Clockwork

Normally
‘ forV

Terminals

frame

Insert cell

if needed

Clock P

/
S.P.D.T slide

switch WIRING DIAGRAM

Common
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Automatic

Thermostat Booster
By HANK HILTON

Technical art by Technical Illustrators, Inc

.

You'll wake to a cozy house
once you “teach” this timer to

turn up the heat while you sleep

TURNING BACK the thermostat when
you retire for the night will save fuel

to be sure. But not wanting to wake up
to a chilly house, you can hardly set it

less than 72" even though to set it back
further would save still more on your
heating bill.

However* you can do just that with this

automatic thermostat control which lets

you turn it back as much as you want, yet

wake up to a cozy house without stirring

from your bed.

Here T

s how it works: At night you set

the thermostat wrhere you please, say 60-

65 or less, and flip a switch on the control

which cuts in a clock circuit. At a preset

time in the morning, a couple of hours be-
fore you have to get up, the clock triggers

a motor that turns up the thermostat and
kicks on the furnace. Thus while you J

re

still “sawing it off,’
1

the house temperature
gradually builds back up to a comfortable

76
a
or so, making it warm as toast when it

T

s

(Please turn to page l£2Ji

Thermostat.

Push-button
S.P.0.T.
switches

To align with

tapped hole

m gear block



12 tricks of the trade that will put you in the class

of an expert when it comes to doing it the simple way

By WAYNE C. LECKEY
Drawings by Phil Huy

SAWING OFF G irnoll

amount from the bot-

lorn of o d&or with o
handsow prejenls two
problems: guiding itie

sow id it won't run

out qnd keeping it from

splintering the oppo-

site side. Both prob-

lems ore solved by

clomping a Strop to the

underside. With thq

strip backing the cub

the sow con't chip the

venter ond it won't

wonder toward edge

IT TAKES a real steady

hand and a good eye

to sow a uniform bev-

el a Cross Ci wide board

or pond with a hand-

saw, However, there's

nothing to it if you
damp a scrap to

l he top of the work

against which rhe sow
blade con be rested os

you guide il along the

line of Cut, The block

must be positioned to

suit angle being cut so

it will support blade

HOW ©O YOU RIG

your bench Sow to Cut

a perfect miter along

the square edge of o

wide plywood pone I?

First odd a wood fac-

ing to the sow's fence,

then with I he blade

lilted 45° and raised

ease the fence

into the rotating blade

enough to just bury

teeth in the wood fee-

ing. Fence will support

miter its full length as

it passes the blade



YOU CAN BORE A HOLE from one side of a board and wind up with a splintered
mess, or you can bore from both sides and have a hole as clean as a whistle*

This is just, one of the little tricks that are the mark of a good craftsman and which
comes as natural to the expert woodworker as blowing sawdust off the line.
The 12 simple techniques shown here and on the following pages, make tricky jobs

simple, workmanship neater, and if you already know all 12, you're a whiz!

SCREW POCKETS fur

fattening tab letup i are
neatly farmed in ihe

table's apron* with a
iSmpjg jig can-liiling of

a beveled 2x4 block

clumped TO the dr ill-

pren fable. With the

depth gauge let for the

right depth, the work
is merely held against

ihe face of the ilanh
ing block, 0y cutting

Tangent to surface, the

bi) formi neat iho-yf-

dered pocket far screw

HOLES PRILLED edge*
wke through o wide
hoard wifi run true if

you follow this trick;

Fallen a wood table

to the drill press and
drill a hole in if far

o same-site registering

without dit-

p, drill

in the

toqc work and set the

work over pin, Finish

by drilling down from
the tap to meet the

liar ling hole below

SAWING PRECISELY to

line on a bench saw it

anured every time if

you have guide line

on the table by which
you can align the Cul-

ling mark an the work.
Stick o piece of white
tape la the table in

front of the blade and
make a mark on it di-

rectly in line with the

blade. You -

!! be right

on target when you
push the work toward
the blur of the blade



Bore until

spar pole*

through..

BORING A HOtJE From

both side* of the work
li not always possible,

but when it is, you

ihoutd itmemljer this

ituot far producing a
cl earn -Cut hole. Start

boring from one side

and keep going until

l he bit's spur poke*

through. Then bock il

Out, turn the board

around and finish up

ihe hole by boring to

meet the first Vau
won't hove splinters

MASS PRODUCING
identical cutouts, either

pierced or in bo»*relicf„

is easily done on the

drill press with ibis

limp!* jig and a matter

pattern. FifSl damp
a board to the table.

Then with a ^.in rout,

er hit in the chuck, drill

hole in the wood
table to take a guide

pin. Then master pat.

tern, locked la the

work, is guided by the

pin to cut a duplicate

164

CLEVER WAY of con.

cea ling noilhead i it to

bury them under o

gauged -out chip- Use a

woodcarving gouge to

lift g chip from the

surface and save it.

Then drive and set the

nail in the stooped re.

cess and glue ihe chip

back in place. When
stained and finished,

it's nr octi tally Im pos-

sibly to detect the

glued-down chip con.

cealing the noilhead

POPULAR MECHANICS
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WHIIE THEBE ABE spe-

c i a I ''clolheipift"

clomps wilh Swivel

barbed jowl on the

market for holding mi-

tered joints when gfu*

«ng, yog ton mpk«
your C'domps do by
gluing i«ve< D l triungu-

lar glue blocks along
each side of the joint.

Such clamping ears

will hold sufficiently to

draw joint tight; later,

ears can be chipped off

ond surface smoothed

WHEN TABLETOPS ond
other wide panels ate
built up of random-
width boards, there ate
iwp things to remem-
be r when gluing them
together. First the heart

grain of the boards
should be assembled
so ft alternates from
board to board. Sec*

ond. I he bar clamps
should be placed an
alternate sides. These
two tricks prevent cup-

ping, and top warping

flUn JOINTS that ate
fastened log ether wilh

metal corner irons can
be drawn up tight if

a cardboard shim is

used when attaching

them. Place the shim

between one leg of the

iron while the other

is being screwed in

plac &. The shim leaves

a gap when removed,
so screws coit draw up
the joint as they aie

tightened in the other

leg of the corner iron
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By Morton J. Schultz

Illustrations by Miles-Samuelson

A leaky exhaust system is a grim companion in

your car. If your system isn't in tip-top shape,

you may not live to regret it. Learn what
the danger signals are and how to fix them

M OST DRIVERS never give a thought

to the car's exhaust system until, if

they're lucky, it starts to roar, signifying

a muffler breakdown. But a faulty exhaust

system doesn’t always produce noise, and

it can let carbon monoxide (CO) leak

imperceptibly inside the car through holes

and gaps in the body. The only sure way
to safeguard yourself against CO poison-

ing is by regular, visual examination of

the entire exhaust system.

An exhaust system usually consists of

six parts, sometimes eight. They are, from
the engine rearward:

• Exhaust pipe. This attaches directly

to the exhaust manifold of in-line engines

or to either the manifolds or a crossover

pipe on V-block engines. The crossover

brings exhaust gases from both banks of

cylinders into a common pipe on a single-

muffler car. Some dual-exhaust cars, how-
ever, use a crossover as an equalizer pipe

to promote better sound control.
* Exhaust extension. This extends the

exhaust pipe back to the muffler,

* Resonator. Not every car has this;

usually cars with big engines do. It's

merely a second muffler, smaller than the

main one, designed to cut engine noise

further. It may be placed here in the se-

quence or following the main muffler,

* Muffler. The heart of the exhaust
system, its main job is to muffle engine
noise by means of a series of chambers
separated by baffle plates and perforated

tubes.

* Connector pipe. This is a second
element your car may not have. It is the

forward section of a two-piece tailpipe

where a one-piece pipe is not practical.
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EXPENSIVE CARS may have dual exhaust (ysiems, surf* os this, with resonators added to improve the tone

RUSTING OUT may take place anywhere
along the system, but the most common
failures are on the muffler, then on the ex-

haust pipe. Short-hop driving and having

dual exhausts (above), which tend to run

may rust out your muffler sooner

Seam failure

Connector flange

failure

Exhaust pipe

Failure

'.tiifikr btfj

failure

* Tailpipe, This terminal part is at-

tached either to the muffler or to the con-
nector pipe.

* Hangers, These support the exhaust
system. Made of a combination of metal
and rubber or fabric^ they permit a flex-

ibility in the system to accommodate ve-
hicle vibration and an expansion and con-

traction of system parts as they alternately

heat and cool. A broken hanger can cause

extensive damage by allowing exhaust
system parts to bang around,

* Clamps. The system’s parts are held

together and sealed by them.
The muffler goes to pot faster than any

other part of the exhaust system. Mechan-
ics say that they will replace two mufflers

on a particular car before they have to

replace a tailpipe or exhaust pipe. And
mufflers have no respect for youth. It is

Pipe restriction

OFTEN OVERLOOKED it the exhaust pipe-to-manifold
flange. The present* of a white powder around the

connection signifies a bad gasket or loose bolt*
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not uncommon to find one failing on a

six-month-old car.

Mufflers usually show some form of

damage when they fail, such as a hole in

the body, a split seam or a break around
an extension. These failures most often are

from the inside out. The holes and split

seams you see usually represent the end
result—what happens after the muffler has
had its insides eaten away.
Of course, road splash, especially in

winter when road salt is spread, and bang-
ing by flying rocks, curbs and steep drive-
ways could cause external damage. But the

majority of muffler failure is due to a
buildup of acid on the inside.

NEVER RE-USE AN OLD GASKET pi the mcmifold-
e*hauat connexion when repbeing the exhouit pipe,

for Safety, a new gasket should always be installed

When the exhaust system is hot (over
212^ F.), acid and vapor pass harmlessly
out. But when it’s cool, acid and vapor
accumulate and begin to eat away.
Today's exhaust systems run “cold"

more often than they do hot. The stop-

and-go driving that most of us do so often

doesn't allow the system to heat up and
dissipate condensed acid. The fact that

many people have two cars also contrib-

utes to the problem. Because each car is

driven less, exhaust systems remain cold

for longer periods, Furthermore, since dual

exhausts run still cooler, they rust out

faster than single exhausts.

How to test for leaks. Conducting an

exhaust-system test is easy, but it has to

be done right. Instead of just a bend-

down-and-peek-under examination, you

should make a careful front-to- rear exam-
ination of all parts and connections nt least

every six months.
Again, proceeding in sequence:

* Check the exhaust-pipe-flange -to-

exhaust-manifold connection. First, look

for a white powder around the joint. Its

presence means that the gasket is bad or

that the bolts have loosened, letting fumes

escape. Don't take chances—replace the

gasket as well as tighten up.

Even if this telltale sign isn’t present,

when you start the engine later in this

inspection, put your ear close to the flange.

If you hear a popping sound, gas is

leaking,

* Check the entire surface of the ex-

haust pipe, exhaust extension, muffler, tail-

pipe and connector pipe (and resonator, if

you have one). Look for cracks or holes.

If rust flakes off as you run your hand
over a part, make sure it’s in good shape;

for when you find rust flakes, it means the

part is ready to go from the inside.

* Although the pipes may seem intact,

they could be leaking or about to leak

—

you can’t always see the defect. So, tap

each part with a wrench or pliers. A good
pipe gives a ringing sound: a bad one, a

dull thud- You may even dent or pop a

hole as you hit it, losing a few miles worth
of use, but perhaps saving your life.

* Double check the muffler. Rap your
fist against It. If you hear rattling, the

baffles could be worn; but it’s a gamble as

to whether the muffler is actually leaking.

For my money, though, I
J

d rather be safe

and get a new one.

* Check all hangers and damps to make
sure they're not broken or loose. Vibration

can loosen joints or bang parts against the

chassis, either way causing leaks. Make
sure there's adequate clearance of exhaust
parts at the floor pan, frame, rear-axle

housing, fuel tank and bumper.

* As a follow-up, even if everything

seems “go," start the engine and look for

leaks and listen for popping sounds at

joints,

* Finally, the check that a lot of people,

including the pros, miss: a restriction be-
cause of a loose baffle in the muffler, a

kinked or collapsed exhaust extension, a
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AT EVERY INSPECTION or whenever q pnri is repfpeed, oil clamps and hangers should be tightened la pre-

vent destructive banging of parts. This one, on a Chevrolet tailpipe, is a combination hanger and clomp

plugged or impact-damaged tailpipe or a

manifold heat-control valve that’s stuck

closed. You may get higher gasoline con-
sumption, power loss at driving speeds

and, on Occasion, sufficient backpressure
to cause stalling*

So, it's a good idea to take a vacuum-
gauge reading at the intake manifold. Ac-
celerate and close the throttle quickly. If

the gauge's needle doesn't climb rapidly to

24 in., a restricted exhaust or a stuck

manifold valve (if the car has one) may
be at the source.

Since leaks can occur undetected, give

yourself an extra bit of protection from
poisoning by sealing off the passenger
compartment. Check the underside of the

body and the engine firewall. Throw' back
the rug on the trunk floor. Any rusted

out areas and holes should be plugged with
body sealer. In the trunk, the mat isn't

air tight and neither is the rear seat front-

ing it. If there are parts that are really

in bad shape, a piece of galvanized sheet

metal should be installed.

Can you do exhaust -system-parts re*

placement yourself? Sure you can,

Should you do exhaust-system-parts re-

placement yourself? No, it doesn't pay,

unless you have large blocks of spare time

or some hefty tools. Let me give you some
idea from personal experience.

Using hand tools, I suffered through

four hours replacing the exhaust parts of

a Corvette, when the job could have been

done by a professional with tools like a

torch and power chisel in 30 minutes.

One national chain of muffler shops of-

fers a guarantee on the parts and work for

as long as you own the car, but with a

service charge of S3. 75. Other shops guar-

antee on a prorated basis, much as is done
with tires and batteries, the guaranteed

portion decreasing with time Dealers often

guarantee against defective material or

workmanship for 90 days or 4QEK) miles.

In short, then, shop around. The odds
are that its cheaper to have the profes-

sional do it. But it’s up to you to know
when a muffler needs replacing. * * *

THE WARNING SIGNS OF
CARSON MONOXIDE POISONING

Carbon monoxide usually gives some
warning before it takes its toll, even though

it's odorless, tasteless and colorless, Watch
out far:

* Headache or head throbbing
* Roaring in the ears, apart from the

muffler

* Nausea
* Rapid heart beat

* impaired vision

* Drowsiness
* Confused state of mind
If you are affected with any of these

symptoms, pull to the side of the road im-

mediately and get out into the fresh air,

breathing deeply. When you recover, don't

take chances. Open all the windows and
drive the car to a shop . . , pronto!
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1.

The most versatile Super 8 Kodak Instamatie movie
camera yet is the MS- It boasts four speeds and single

frame, reflex viewing, automatic exposure control through
the f/1.8 lens and 5:1 power zoom, Auxiliary battery ease

increases life, especially at 32 f.p.s. and when cold; under
$225. Eastman Kodak Co. T 343 State St, T Rochester, N. Y,

2, Camera does the running with the Yashinon-H 75-230-

mm reflex zoom lens for SLRs. The f/4,5-f/22 lens is under
$180. Yashica, Inc., 50-17 Queens Blvd,, Woodside, N, Y,

3. Interchangeability of lenses and accessories is hallmark

of Miranda FV at $159,95. This SLR has f/1.9 lens, speeds

to 1/1000, depth-of- field preview, 3-yr. guarantee, Allied

Lmpex Corp., 300 Park Ave, S., New York.

5, This is just one enlarger, the DoubLograM at $59.95 less

lens. It uses pantograph system for single-motion height

and in-and-out adjustment and floor projection without
moving stand. It has color head with choice of glassless

carriers, 4-in, double condenser, threaded lensboard, Spir-
al one, Inc., 135-06 Northern Blvd., Flushing, N.Y.

4.

Get extra prints immediately with the

Kali-Copier for the Polaroid Swinger. It

sells for $5.95. Also available are a self-

timer and tripod bracket and a com-
partment case for the Swinger that

holds camera, film and bulbs, Kalimar,
Inc., 2644 Michigan Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

6, Professional effects for instant-loading, 8-mm movies
is achieved with Fujica's Single -8 Z2 reflex zoom camera.
It can he backwround. has variable shutter, 1 in— ft., revers-
ing counter, 4:1 zoom, automatic/manual exposure control,

remote control, single frame, Ehrenreich Photo-Optical
Industries, 623 Stewart Ave,, Garden City, N.Y.
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Helpful reader hints to make shop work easier

Tap chases lathe threads
A broken tap can be turned into a lathe

thread chaser. Drill and thread a hole for

the broken tap near one end of a cold-

rolled-steel bar that fits the lathe's tool-

post Cut through the front of the hole so

as to expose one row of tap teeth. Then,
slot the bar from the hole back. For clamp-
ing, drill through the slot for a Blister-

head screw, tapping the lower hole and
counlerboring the upper one deep enough
to seat the screw' head.—Peter Legon

Punch guide centers rods
A punch guide for a collet will center

rods quickly. Make a 4-in. prick punch
and harden it. Drill lengthwise through a

%x3-in. cold-rolled rod for the punch;
counterbore % in. deep and thread to

match the collet. Counterbore again Va in*

for the collet body. To use, screw the col-

let into the guide, place the work in the

jaws of the collet and tap the punch with
a hammer. You can be sure of hitting per-

fect center every time.—Peter Lego

n

Sawhorses as bar clamps
Butt-jointed doors and window frames

can be clamped for gluing on a pair of

sawhorses. First, nail a pair of blocks to

each sawhorse slightly further apart than
the width of the work. Then, drive a wedge
between one block and the work to force

the joints together. You could also dowel
one block for each and drill spaced holes

in the top of each sawhorse to provide a

wider range of adjustment to handle dif-

ferent si;&e doors and frames.—Aibert Pippi

Mounts for salvaged motors
The motors from old washers and dryers

can be useful in the shop, but their lack

of mounts or frames poses a problem.

However, you can adapt four ^x2%-in.
inside steel corners as mounts. Cut and file

one end of each so it will fit flush against

the motor over the end bell studs. Screw
the other end to a board for portable use,

If you plan to use the motor in one loca-

tion only, it can be mounted directly on
your workbench. Either way, the mounts
work perfectly.—-Oscar W. Johnston
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Sander Table

For Metal Lathe

YOUR METAL-TURNING lathe

can pinch hit as a fine disc sander

when fitted with this handy shop-

made accessory.

The entire unit is made from

cold-rolled steel hats or heavy
plate. Rough-cut the ^-in. disc

on a bandsaw as large as the lathe

will swing. Four capscrews fasten

it to a faceplate for mounting on

the lathe's spindle. In this position,

turn its edge and face to run dead

true.

Then, bore a block of mild-steel

bar stock for the table standard

to fit the dovetail post of the lathe's

compound rest. Drill crosswise for

the anchoring screws, and drill

and countersink for hollow-head
capscrews to bolt it to the sander

table.

The table top is three pieces of

steel plate riveted together. The
one-piece bottom is ^z-m, stock

and the two top pieces are % in.

These two must be cut to fit flush

with the bottom and parallel to

the disc, while allowing a ^4 -in.

groove for your saw miter gauge.

—C. W. Woodso7t

Locking
screws

—t ri i i

-
1

- - -311-n

>14** hotas, _
counterbored

©
” “ fiT'

| nr*™Ul miun

*© ©
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Deadman switch' prevents injury by flying chuck key
If it kasn f

t happened to you, you're
lucky* But workshoppers have been
known to leave the key in the drill-press

chuck and have it fly out when the motor
has been turned on. This ‘‘deadman" key
holder prevents turning on the drill until

the key is hung on its hook. As the detail

shows, the holder is made from a Micro
Switch of the type which has a roller arm.
Bend the arm to form a hook for the key
and wire the switch to serve as a second
switch. Attach holder to the drill-press
column with tape or T for more permanen-
cy, with a band clamp .—Joseph Braunsfem

There could be more than one setscrew in the pulley

While back-to-back setscrews in a pul-
ley give double assurance that it won’t
loosen on its shaft* it still happens. But
aside from this, the fact that there may be
a second ‘‘hidden” setscrew in a pulley
can be the cause of a pulley loosening
repeatedly after being tightened.

This happened to me recently when the

pulley on the washing-machine pump be-

came loose on its shaft. It was only after I

discovered that there was a second set-

screw under the top one that I was able to

tighten the pulley for keeps. Back out the

top one just to be sure.^-L. C. Wayne

NEXT MONTH IN SHOP AND CRAFTS

• HOW TO GET STARTED IN METAL TURNING. If you’d like to branch out from wood-
working and trying your hand at metat turning, you'll be eager to learn the basics as out-

lined in the first of a three-part article beginning next month. In this first of the series you'll

be shown how to set up work between centers, as well as mount it for faceplate turning

• BUILDING THE STILETTO. This may be the very boat for you. It's a 16-foot, high-per-

formance runabout with sleek SK streamlining and a super-speed bottom. You can build

this flat-bottom hull, which is ideal as a ski boat, from complete plans in the January
issue, or from a precut frame kit available from the builder.

* THE HANG OF HANGING SLIDING DOORS. Treats all types^mu ft i fold,, bifold and
bypassing—whether you're fitting one to a wardrobe closet, storage cabinet or patio
doorway. Takes you through the steps of installing tracks and hardware of afl three types

* HALF-PINT U-BOAT IN A BOTTLE, Sure to Stump your friends as to how it was done,

this intriguing novelty makes a never-ending conversation piece for your den. It's a model
of the USS Flasher, the American sub that sank the greatest tonnage of enemy ship-

ping in World War II. Step-by-step photos show you exactly how it's done.
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SMALL MICRO SWITCH Ifipped by a

burglar opening window or a door

lets off o chain of evenly of which

h? it unawore ond which will inform

agointl him. One solenoid lift* fhfr

telephone receiver, another peril ip ni

o dialing motor, ond the coll it oul!

You can build this ingenious alarm protection system—called Thone-a-larm'

by its inventor—by using a unique ‘program-drum 1

to dial any number

By W. R. KfNGEN

Are you plagued by break-ins
_ at a vacation home, business office or

any other building yon have to keep
watch over?
You can be warned of intruders in-

stantly with a burglar alarm that I devel-
oped, utilizing existing telephone service*

After a rash of burglaries, I installed it in

a school where I am principal.

Technical art by Technical Illustrators, Inc.

Several weeks of spare-time efforts re-

sulted in a device I call the Fhone-a-
hirm. "Phone an alarm" is exactly what
the device does when set in motion by
the opening of a door or windows When
tripped by a concealed switch, the Fhone-
a-larm raises the telephone receiver, dials

my home telephone number, permits the

number to ring about three times, then
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drops the receiver to break the circuit for

a few seconds. It then repeats the entire

60-second process.

This circuit-breaking feature permits
me to use my home telephone to call the

police. It also increases chances of the

alarm getting through if it receives an
initial busy signal from my number, A
circuit timer cuts off the entire device

after a desired number of dialing- ringing

cycles. Cost of building the unit was less

than $50.

The Phone-a-larm in no way alters the

telephone instrument, either mechanical-
ly or electrically^ A metal band is at-

tached to the receiver for lifting pur-
poses; otherwise, the telephone set is

merely clamped into working position. If

the telephone is concealed In a relatively

soundproof box, the burglar has no way
of knowing he has called in the fact that

he is engaged in a job.

Start construction by cutting out four

hardboard panels, following the ex-
ploded-view drawing. Then bolt the two
shelf-bracket anchor angles in place.

For the dialing motor assembly, bend
two of the 6~in. mending plates at an ap-

proximate 60° angle with the shorter or

vertical arm being 2 L4 in. long and the

angled arm 33 -i in, long. (Here you must
gauge the above angle to correspond with

the angle represented by the slanted dial-

ing portion of your telephone set). Pressed

cardboard or other suitable material is

placed and boiled between the upper
straight mending plate and the lower an-

gled plate to form a groove for a plastic

slide for motor M2.
Drill the extending 1 in. of top plate and

attach strap-iron or aluminum -bar sup-
porting ties, shaped and dimensioned ap-
proximately as shown. This attachment
serves to connect the dialing motor as-

sembly with the top portion of the total

assembly; one bolt each side is sufficient.

Mount the 30-rpm dialing motor M2 on

a dear plastic slide after first drilling a

hole for the motor shaft. Drill a hole in

the motor shaft and slip a rubber stopper

onto the shaft after the small end has

been cut to approximately a 34 -in. dia«;

the large end of No. 3 stopper should be

of 1-in, dia. Be sure the hole of the stop-

per is well centered. Push a 34 -in. wire

brad through the stopper and shaft to

serve as a pin: recess the brad head
slightly and the dialing roller will then be

TRIPPER FtMGER indicated by pencil closer switch S3

by riding on clip in program drurrt'i dialing frock.

Visible above Other tripper finger is plunger of S2

PLUNGER OF SOLENOID K2 pulls plastic slide, where
dialing motor M2 h mounted, into position far dial-

ing. Rubber washer and springs improve slide action

RUBBER STOPPER on the shaft of dialing motor

M2 contacts the telephone dial lo dial successively

the individual numbers in the number you program
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PictorialELECTRONICS PROJECT

PHONE-ALARM

Alarm trip switch

S?'* u/ r^v'X
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ALARM OWATION k shown to schematic above, SI

U tripped causing K3 plunger to poll In end elate

$4, tower it applied to Ml, and program dram
actuates switches 32 and S3 for receiver lifting end
telephone dMhg. Relay K4 shuts 'down the system

EXPLODED VQW (left) shows details. Not visible it

sheet-metal toy*t attached to body of 54 and
plunger of K3» K3 plunger pulls fn, lever depresses

pln-pfwnger of H and reset dip drops aver lever

to hold this actuating switch dosed- Uft to reset

L,- ,- ., A. „

ready. Slip motor M2 and the plastic slide

into the groove of the slide assembly and
bolt the sheet-metal angle* with the rub-
ber screw bumper into place.

Position the telephone set in a trial

working position. Push the telephone dial

end under the motor slide assembly until

the extreme lower rim of the dial is ap-
proximately in, from the rubber roller.

The lower end of the rubber roller must
be at least ]4 in. above the telephone case.

If these conditions are not met, adjust the

anchor angles by redrilling holes or elon-
gating existing ones.

This is a good time to assemble the

front and rear-screw rubber bumpers on
the 1-in. angles; place them in position

and mark for drilling. Groove the base

panel for the rear bumper bolt to permit
a sliding adjustment. With the phone
clamped in position

, complete adjustment

of supporting angles.

Prepare the sheet-metal angle to which
solenoid K2 Is mounted. Center* drill and
bolt the solenoid to underside of angle.

Use the bolts furnished, or longer ones if

necessary, and slip rubber washers or

shims between the angle and solenoid

frame. Use the two prethreaded frame
holes at the rear of the top portion of

the solenoid.

Now position the angle and solenoid

against the vertical portion of support

ties until the plunger clears the top of the

plastic slide by in: mark position of the

fPlease tiim to page 20B)

PAHTS UST
ttl—Guardian Type 12. 115-v,a.c. solenoid, continuous duty,

l" man, slroke. 22-oz, lift

M2—Guardian type 2. 115-v-s.c, solenoid, continuous duty,
tntr. stroke, 10*6-q?. lift

K3—Guardian Type 11, 6-v.tLc, solenoid, continuous-duty,
1" man. stroke. 26-or. lift

M—Amperitt Type ll&ClSO, ISO-sec normally closed de-
lay ,thy

Ml, M2 — Hurst GA Series, reversible synchronous motors;
1 and jO rpm. respectively

SI—Aero ~ype ZCMDl-ZAXX A24, snap-action flat-leaf actu-
ating switch, 3-amp, rating, ll^v.a.c,

S2* S3—Atio Type 1CM01-2AXK, snap-action pin-plunger ac-

tuating switch. 3-amp, rating, ll5-v,a,c.
54— Aero Tyoe iMDl-lA. snap-action, pin plunger actuating

Switch
Tl—US v.a,c. to 6-n.ic, power transformer

Hardware—

2

shElf brackets, 5x8"; 6 angle irons, Vtixlil"

6 angle iron:, VrilUilYfe”: 2 angle irons, 44x3x3"; 4 Flat

mending, irors, Vbx1Vbx 6"; strap iron, VgxJ^xl&" or alumi-

num bar, ItottxlG": heavy-gauge {'A a") sheet metal, 6x12";

2Vz doz. fl* -head stove bolts, YiixW'; 2 Vi do? round-

head stove bolls. ¥u*W r
1 doz, machine boils, 6-32xVfe";

2 machine bolts, 8-32x44" 6 machine bolts, 4-eQxt"; 4 ma-
chine bolts. 2 '40x44"; 6 metal screws, W"-7; 2 springs, ¥i*
xlVb", 8 to 12 o*. po|J; 2 springs, 2 Vk*l v .

12 to 16 oz.

pull; 3 rubber screw bumpers; 1 dor washers, V*"

Mli rail—wi llfif plastic bos lid, 344x4x4%"; wide toy
truck wheel or disc of bard rubber, plastic or hardwood,
1" wide x 2Yz"-in, dia. r with y*" hole tor motor shaft;

rubber washers; hookup wire, ID'
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The Doctor’s

Black Bag
Is Full of

Electronics
HAT IS THE DIAGNOSIS, com-
puter?” When your family physi-

cian first asks this question of his latest

diagnostic tool, you may shudder and long

for the good ol’ days of bedside visits and
the personal touch in medicine. But with

the latest medical findings computer-stored

at your doctor’s fingertips, you can do
nothing but get well faster!

Physicians had the opportunity to par-

ticipate in a demonstration of the poten-
tial use of computers as an aid in the

diagnosis of disease at this year’s conven-
tion of the American Medical Assn. The
computer, set up at the Charles Pfizer &
Co, exhibit* was programmed with hun-
dreds of symptoms and differential diag-

noses based upon these symptoms.
We can look to the future use of com-

puters in medicine to bring the same
time-saving and accurate results as it al-

ready has in engineering and the physical

sciences,

“Medical engineering" is a term well
hear more of as doctors and engineers

collaborate in solving biological and med-
ical problems with the use of electronics.

At the Universities of Kentucky and Ver-
mont, IBM engineers are providing phy-
sicians with technical assistance in a vari-

ety of research projects. Work is con-
tinuing on the much-publicized artificial

heart; blood-handling heat exchangers
have been prototyped; audiological tests

are being developed for research in com-
munications disorders; and electrome-
chanical devices are being developed to

study the human skeletal structure.

At the Phiico Corp. where the bio-

medical engineering division has been
doing research in power-assisted artifi-

cial limbs since 1%£, further evaluation

of a working model of a myoelectrically

controlled artificial arm is continuing in

conjunction with the Temple University

Health Services Center, The extraordi-

nary artificial arm comes the closest yet

to duplicating complex limb movements.
The device utilizes the biological elec-

tric signals that are generated by the

muscles in action. The signals—called

myopotentials or myoelectric signals—are

picked up at the skin surface above the

motor points or the muscle by silver elec-

trodes. The signals are fed to a micro-

miniature control circuit that amplifies

1
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the weak bio-signal and processes it. The
resultant voltage is applied to the arm
which moves as desired by the wearer

If you’re losing sleep trying to figure out

where applications of electronics will pop

up next, relax, or get a sleep machine for

your bedside. Edward Ashpole reports

from Britain that D. R. Gamer & Co.
t

Ltd,, has developed and is manufacturing

a sleep-inducing machine. The insomniac-

just wears two headbands h
each contain-

ing silver mesh electrodes. The machine

2

generates square wave impulses which are

variable in frequency and intensity.

The frequency needed to doze off var-

ies with the individual; some people drop
off with 20 pulses per second, others need
100. Brain recordings show that wave
patterns of natural and electrically in-

duced sleep are identical; this isn’t the

case with drug-induced sleep, which is

often accompanied by side effects.

What’ll they think of next for us of

frail flesh and bone!— Bill Hartford

1, MOTION or HUMAN KNEE MODEL is measured

by electromechanical device, and data Is fed to a

computer. Graphic presentation of molten results

PHYSICIANS PREPARE SYMPTOM CARDS for

computer Input at AMA convention. Readout of

diagnosis flashed on screen. Is almost instantaneous

3, BlOOD-WARMING DEVICE is experimented pro-

totype of a potential life saving aid that would moke
emergency surgery possible a! ''field"' locations

4, SLEEP-INDUCING MACHINE, basically a square

wave generator, applies pulses to the head through

electrodes to bring on sleep without side effects

4
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NEW IN

ELECTRONICS

New pocket soldering pencil is rated at 35 watts. There's nothing startling about
Fedtro’s PSI-35, but it's extremely trim, and when you're finished soldering, just pop
on the cap to cover the heating element and drop it in your pocket or toolbox—you
don’t even have to wait for it to cool off. You can get one for a very thrifty $1.95,

Fancy video tape recorder is—by virtue

of design and price tag ($1495 for machine
alone)—a training device for education,

business, industry and the military. Wol-
lensak calls this machine the VTR-150.

Tape recorder uses endless Mylar belt

(blur in center of photo) in patented tape

transport mechanism. High-speed tape

flow of the new PAR video machine led

to development of the precise mechanism.

Wildly inspired, this con-

cept in the packaging of

a stereo system for mod-
ern decor is Clairtone’s

Project G-2, It includes

their own FM stereo

tuner and amplifier and
twin “Sound Globe"
speakers which can be de-
tached and moved around
the house for almost any
acoustical effect. A Gar-
rard Lab 80 turntable and
record bin handle discs.

The complete G-2 system
is $995,
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If you want
a working pickup

with a

You're ahead in a Ford.
Extra toughness is everywhere in a *67 Ford pickup-except in

the way it treats the driver. Seats are deep-cushioned, wider. A
swept-away instrument panel and added shoulder room give new
space for three. Twin-1-Beam suspension delivers a ride so car-
like it's hard to believe. Optional Seiect-

Shift Cruise-G-Matic transmission offers
manual control or fully automatic shifting.

Check yoilr Ford dealer now for all the facts.
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THERMOSTAT BOOSTER
(Continued from page 161 J

time for you to mil out. If during the day
you want to operate the thermostat man-
ually; you simply push a button on the

control which cuts out the clock.

The dock need not be near the thermo-
stat, for the connecting wires carry only
low voltage and can be run through walls

or along baseboards safety. The flashlight

cells that power the motor have lasted as

long as two yearn in the original unit,

though it*s a good idea to replace them
each heating Season.

The timing control is an electric alarm
clock with a plastic case. Take out the

works and solder a light extension arm to

the buzzer armature, and a small brass pin

or bolt to the extension as a contact point.

Bolt a small brass angle inside the dock
case where the armature contact will be

held off it until the alarm is tripped. It

should then fall onto the bracket, dosing
the circuit, but should be held off the mag-
net core so that no buzz results. Bend the
armature extension slightly if necessary
to silence the buzz.

The drive unit is assembled on a hard-
board panel cut out to fit around the ther-
mostat. Build a battery case at one end for
two D cells, and drill three holes for

fastening the unit to the wall.

Worm drives nipple

A worm on a small permanent-magnet
motor drives a 36 to 48-tooth gear mounted
on a bicycle-spoke nipple. In revolving,

this pulls or pushes a threaded spoke,
which is linked to the thermostat dial.

Make the gear block first, tapping one
end for two small bolts that hold it to the
panel. Drill or ream the hole for the
nipple to a dose running fit. Turn a shoul-
der on the nipple, or ream out the hole in

the gear, to a good Et, The gear must run
true. Insert the nipple in the block, slip on
a washer, and affix the gear by soldering.

It must run free with little or no end play.

Mount the motor with shims under it if

necessary to insure correct worm-and-
gear engagement. It may be necessary to

Ele some clearance in the block for the
worm. Make the pivoted link of spoke
parts as shown. Drill a hole in the dial rim
at exactly 90° to receive the L-shaped
head of the link.

The limit switch is a trip bar extending
under the link head, which pulls it down
as the dial is turned up. Tap the bracket
for the pivot bolt, adjust this to let the bar
move freely without excess play, and lock
with a nut. Make the single- coil spring
flexible enough to let the bar follow the
link past the BO" setting, but strong enough
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to hold the bar contact firmly against the
adjustable point.

This may be taken from an old door-
bell or relay, though a brass bolt will

serve. Tap, slit and squeeze its bracket
slightly to grip the contact screw and hold
it in adjustment. The 1-in. hole in the front
panel permits adjustment of a hex-head
contact screw. If yours has a screwdriver
slot, the hole isn't needed.
The electrical circuit requires two sin-

gle-pole, double-throw, pushbutton or
spring switches, and a similar slide switch.
It is important to identify the common or

blade terminals of all three, and on the
spring switches the terminals to which the
common is normally closed. Pushing the
button or holding the toggle arm over
should switch the connection to the other,

normally open, terminals.

How It work*

With the slide switch at “manual,” both
motor leads are positive. Pushing one but-
ton switches a motor lead to negative,
turning the thermostat up. Pushing the
other button makes the opposi te lead neg-
ative, making the motor run the other way
and turning the dial down.
With the slide switch at "clock” and the

thermostat at a setting that lets the limit

switch close, the tripping of the clock
alarm turns the thermostat up, until the
trip bar lifts off its contact. (Should the
motor turn the dial down instead, reverse
the motor leads.) Adjust the trip-bar con-
tact to open at whatever thermostat set-
ting you prefer in the morning.
Should long clock leads result in slug-

gish operation, connect an extra cell in one
of them (with due concern for series

polarity) as shown in the diagram. This
cell will be in the circuit only when needed
for the remote clock circuit, the other two
being sufficient for local operation.

Camera is tossed overboard
A camera that simply gets thrown over-

board is the latest tool of scientists in-

vestigating the ocean floor.

Dropped over the side of a ship, the
camera descends freely to the ocean bot-
tom, where it automatically begins taking
pictures at a rate of one every 15 minutes.
After a preset length of time, which can
be up to several days, the device shuts
itself off and rises to the surface*
The camera was developed at the Uni-

versity of California's Scripps Institution

of Oceanography.
In tests, three 30 to 60-hour missions

were completed at depths down to 11,262
feet. From 100 to 240 clear, distinct photo-
graphs were taken at 15-minute intervals
during each mission.
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This is a GM Original:

It helps warm up your engine.

This is a GM Replacement:
lt

fs just as helpful.

Get a GM Replacement and what have you got? A part that looks, acts, and is just

like the GM Original.

That's hard to beat. Especially if you ever have to replace anything as important as the

thermostat—an automatic regulator that quickly gets your engine warmed up to the right

operating temperature, and keeps it there.

So always go where you know they use Genuine GM Parts. They come in GM and United

Delco packages, and they're avaifable just about everywhere. Good parts and good
service go together.

i

GENUINE GENERAL MOTORS PARTS

CHEVROLET - PONTfAC * OLOSMOBILE United
BUICK . OPEL * CADILLAC * GMC TRUCKS r>«?l<:r>
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THE ABCs OF CARBURETION
(Contlinit^ci from page 123)

it’s possible to get even better gas mileage

with a four-barrel carb than a two-barrel

because the front barrels of a four-barrel

are made considerably smaller. At cruis-

ing speeds, therefore* you should get bet-

ter mileage. The rear barrels are made

big to give maximum carburetion.

The new GM Rochester Quadrajet four-

barrel is an outstanding development

along this line. Front throats are only

1% inches in diameter; rear throats, 2Va

inches. There’s a whopping 9.4 square

inches of venturi area with all four bar-

rels open. While the small front throats

make some fuel economy possible, even

on big engines, the second you “punch it’
1

and open those larger rear barrels, you

lose all the gas you’ve saved in a week

on front barrels.

Actually, you rarely use all the car-

buretion capacity available in a four-bar-

rel type. It has automatic air valves in

the rear barrels that don’t open, regard-

less of throttle opening, until the engine

can use full carburetion—usually between
2000 and 3000 rpm with wide-open throt-

tle. On the Quadrajet it’s 4000 rpm. In

other words, your two rear barrels are

just along for the ride at any car speed

below 70 mph in high gear. You wouldn’t

notice a big difference in power until you
got up to 100 mph or so.

Same deal with multiple carburetion

systems. Some manufacturers offer two
four-barrel carburetors, or three two-
barrel carbs as optional equipment on
high-performance engines. Here, you
wouldn’t notice any improvement in pow-
er over a single four-barrel until the en-

gine speed got up between 4000 and
5000 rpiiu Since most automatic transmis-

sions have maximum up-shift points at

about 4500, the car would shift just as

the carburetion was starting to come on
strong. Obviously, you would need a spe-

cial high-performance automatic or a

manual four-speed transmission—where
you shift above 5000 rpm—to get any
good out of such exotic multicarb systems,

Carburetor adjustments have always
been a mystery to the average car owner.

They shouldn’t be. There are practically

no simple adjustments that will have an
important effect on performance or gas

mileage. When service station mechanics

offer to “tune and set” your carb for
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better performance and economy, don’t

expect much.
The only basic “tuning” that can be

done outside the carb is adjustment of

idle mixture and idle speed. These ad-

justments only affect idle smoothness and
fuel economy on the idle circuit (up to

10 or 15 mph). Overall richness of the

carburetor can be varied somewhat by
going inside the carb body and adjust-

ing the float level. However, this is pre-

set at the factory and should not need
adjustment for the life of the car.

Most common complaint

Actually the most common cause of

complaint on modern carbs is a sticking

choke valve—a butterfly valve in the top

of the carb inlet. Closed, it cuts off the

air supply, meaning engine suction will

pull a very rich fuel mixture through the

main nozzle. Obviously, if this valve

doesn't open wide when the engine warms
up, you will be running on a continuously

rich mixture. The result will be very

low gas mileage. If your mileage sud-

denly drops radically, check this first.

Just lift the air cleaner off when the

engine is running (and fully warmed
up) and you can see the choke butterfly

in the top of the carb. It should be

straight up and wide open. Another sign

of a sticking choke butterfly is a dark
smoke pouring out of the exhaust at idle

or low speeds. A sticking choke can be

freed by applying a little light engine oil

to the ends of its cross shaft. If the

choke isn’t actually sticking, but still isn’t

opening properly, you’ll probably have to

replace the controlling thermostat unit

Another common poor-running prob-

lem on some ’62-"65 models—often blamed
on the carburetor—is caused by the anti-

smog crankcase ventilating system. Such
systems are designed so carburetor suc-

tion draws “blow-by” gases from the

crankcase back into the manifold to be

burned in the cylinders. But if the little

valve in the suction line should stick

shut, the carb will run very rich because

it was calibrated to rim with extra air

from the crankcase. It’s a simple matter

to clean the valve in solvent or replace it.

Your carburetor is one component on a

modem automobile that should require

no complicated maintenance for the Ufe

of the car. Just check idle speed and mix-
ture now and then and see that the choke

valve is kept free and working, * * *
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I told Jim 1 wouldn't trade my old pump
till somebody showed me a better one.

He showed me his new Remington Model 870.

Know anybody who wants a good used shotgun?

Jim showed me all right.

I honestly didn’t think there
was that much difference be-
tween pump shotguns , . , until

he pointed out some pretty spe-
cial things about the Reming-
ton Model 870.
We placed his 870 next to my

old pump.
Fuat thing I noticed were the

S7Q'b double action bars. (My
pump had just one.) Jim ex-
plained that double action bars

S
ve a velvet-smooth, lightning*
st shucking action that ordi-

nary pumpscan't match.No wob-
ble, no binding, no twist. Makes

your second shot almost as fast

as your first one.
Then Jim showed me the 870s

modern receiver “machined
from a solid block of ordnance
steel. And the way the breech
block locked solidly into the bar-
rel. (It didn't on my old gun.)
Nowonderone Remington Mod-
el 870 has gone 226,000 rounds
without repair!
As for looks . . . Remington’s

new fleur-de-lis custom check-
ering looked mighty handsome
on the 870's American walnut
stock.And Jim says the Du Pont
RK-W “bowling-pin" finish is

the toughest ever put on a gun.
The clincher came when I

icked up Jim*s 870 to check
ow it felt coming up to my

shoulder. Next day I was on my
way to pick up an 870 ofmy own!

My Remington dealer had
more good news: Model 870
prices start at just $99.95*, with
over fifty barrel, choke and
gauge combinations to choose
from. (Including trap, skeet,
magnum and rifled slug models.

)

Interchangeable barrels, too.

Interested? See your Rem-
ington dealer or send for the
free 1966 Remington catalog.
(Address below.

)

Rtminjj ion Arms Company, 1 dc. .Bridge-
port, Conn

.

In Canada: Remine-
LouAnaofCanada Limited. 'FairTrade
retail prices in states having Fair Trade
laws. Prices lubjfct to change without
notice.

ffcmin&o/t. (SflJJKD
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Some vans away and bounce across tracks because
they have a very short wheelbase. GMC's new
Handi-Van is different It has a longer 108* wheelba.se.

We didn't give in to the temptation of tacking
on more metal back of the rear axle* We didn’t try

to fool you by stretching out the body to give

you more loading area, we refused to give you the
excessive rear overhang and exposed seams you find

on some makes. Instead, GMC's Handi-Van gives you
a tremendously stable ride* (You’ll feel the big

If you think all vans are
our new one over some
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lifference the first time you load up.) V-8 power is

Lvailabfe r Safety equipment includes a padded
lash* pushbutton seat belts and more. You'll have to
[o some to better our features. And you’d probably
fxpect to dig a lot deeper into the budget to gt*t a truck

that could even equal GMC features. Yet the prices of

ail vans are pretty close, if you stilt think vans are

pretty much alike, there is only one thing to do.

Go see your GMC Truck dealer. What a difference

he can make on your whole attitude toward trucks.

pretty much alike, run
railroad tracks.
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Quick, Easy, Right the first time — Just about

ANY Car, 1959-1966, including all Compacts

0 TROUBLE-SHOOTER
section spots 2300 car troubles for you immediately

. - . leads you to exact repair needed

O Famous MANUAL pages

show how you can

OmiH |
TRUCK ft 10

ANT TO rtX ALMOST ANT
PART OF 2.3Q0 CAH MODELS

frmn 1959 throug h 13 r.fi _ Jnj,t,
tuy, first lime you try?
MOTOR * new 3-ln-l Auto ftcpnlr
Manual practical ty doe* It for yuii
Mikrt tvtry jDb euy as A-n-C,
Turn* beg Inner mfth anlcs In to ex-
pert, Elves expert* real
time- and money, saving
tip*.

of 300 Oftkimi
5h»fi Manual*

uoTon t Manual
give* you a wealth or
'know-how” from 3 DO
Ofriclal Shan Manuals
and hundreds or rsctonr
bulletins. No fueuwork [

Crystal - Clear d lrectiam
and big pictures guide
your hand* thru every
repair Job. Troublfc'
Shooter

J

section spot* any ol 3 .MO
car trouble* fast — leads you to
exact repair needed. Then famous
Manual pages show you li'hfte to
atari, icndl tools to use, Aow to
Use them. Every job Is made so
easy you CANT kd wrong I

MOTOR’S
AUTO tlPAIR

MANUAL

FREE
too. 10 CAT}

MIL ewrON MLOW
MRU - UllHttJT HMtVt

No wonder over 5 million
copies of MOTOR'S Manual have
already been utd! No wonder It I*

used by 11 E. Army and Navy, thou-
snnda pf garacc# and ith«olil

NHf'i What Vh Oar

NEW. REVISED, EH-
l.AFtOKO nifs rdHlon rover i

more Lhau :.jM tnji.ulii-
m u :«: r rawsdr-J* incr EE-iy, in-
eludlno Ul EAe nfe tarsi
] 300 till nasr, a.tftf Pic-
lures ijt llir-iP ftli)
ehsrtk 33 MO Kctrur shoi
235.000 Ac i-vSct and repair
(bin PLUS id] au men i is-
blrx al incuarrn»DU end
clraransts. overhaul ana
ret> i a e in e

n

i (sen. ryir-un
do I a EviHVTrmvc you Fired
to As can fut, eaiv. rieAl
- [Mr lll-si Lime >oil Ifyl

Try Bae* FAfi tO buy*
Just mail coupon We ll ruth Umuil

Lo your home o-r ghen USE II lor 10
days. If It doesn't pay for Itself tn ihu
time, return l| and par net him Mall
coupon TODAY to: MOTOR Hong
Dept , zx Wrst JSth St . New York.
N. Y. tDQHl SCHOOLS. f!OOK-
ffrOHB: Wfttc fur tfSacou n Is. \

mail coupon now IOR io-dat free trial
fAttack I* Fattcarri far part A*tfa*J

MOTOR BOOK DtfT.. 0*sk 61

V

250 W. 3Slh 5t, r New Tor*. H. T. lOOlB
Hull It? me *1 ciwe Uw tmeid] i hm [Juckss twine:

I—1 MOTOR'S New AUTO REPAIR MANUAL ir O K.
I I H m 10 0*7*. U BWtStr la
TTh Ipliu detlvety tblft Ukd i

dUHfiUt 1 will return the bool

1 Witt nwll
atSSTS

Alt* u*t re* far 10
UiL. If O k... 1

I* to iwi. nikHwii* |

i“i Fin ah Oh im i*iiim™»l rtf ** l> Im

fASTERf
^MOTOR'S great

_ | AUTO REPAIR
8 MANUAL

FIXANY PART
OF ANYCAR
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PIANO HINGE

Vi" DIA. HOLE *" DEEP

ADJUSTING SCREW—

BOTTOM PIVOT -

PLASTIC SPACER -p-

STANLEY NO, 2995 MULT1P1EDOOR HARDWARE PLAN VIEW

(Conti Tinted jram page 142)

must be located so that the mounting
screws can be driven into studs to assure
rigid support This is particularly impor-
tant in the case of the desk -dresser. Pilot

holes for the screws are made in the
mounting strips provided across the backs
of the cabinets. A temporary support
placed on the floor under the units, will
facilitate fastening them to the wall and
checking to see that they are mounted
level. The desk-dresser is mounted 8 in,

off the floor, whereas the night table is 12
in. Stain and finish before hanging.
The accordion wall is made of 18-in.

flush doors which are ganged together to

hang from a ceiling track mounted in the
center of the room. Your room will de-
termine the number of doors required to

extend from wall to wall. The doors are

hinged together at alternate edges so

they’ll fold, and equipped with Stanley’s

No. 2995 multiple folding-door hardware.
One basic set takes care of four doors. The
track in which the pivoting hangers ride

is not a part of the basic set but is ordered
separately In 2 and 4-ft. lengths ,

All doors collect at one side of the room,
and while the hardware is designed to al-

low the first door of the group to be lo-

cated at the edge of an opening, such as

a doorway, here it is hinged to a sep-
arate fixed door which juts out from the
wall. This was necessary for the collection

of doors to clear the night stands. Com-
plete instructions for adding the hangers,
top and bottom pivot sockets, as well as

the spring-and -stud assemblies, come
with the hardware. ***
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WALT DISNEY'S CHRISTMAS MOBILE
(Continued frcmt page 72)

comes apart in a jiffy for storing, The
three sections of the main standard sim-
ply screw together into couplings, where-
as the four lightweight conduit arms
merely insert in wooden bearing blocks
and lock with cotter pins. A short piece of

pipe, driven flush with the ground and
left there* forms a socket in which to

stand the mobile. Fishline is used to hang
the cutouts from the cross arms, and the

slip-together tree at the top simply sets

down over the pipe.

The cutouts can be jigsawed from most
any Vij-im material you wish; plywood,
hardboard or an all-weather board, such
as Homasote. The originals were made 30
in. tall, but if you want to make a shorter
or taller mobile than detailed, you can
make them any size you want. In fact,

used individually and enlarged giant-size,

Mickey, Donald and the others can be
perched on your roof, attached to the
front door, or staked out on the lawn.

Project-a -PI ans

To make it exceptionally easy for you

to enlarge the cutouts, we again have pre-
sented the patterns in Project-a-Plan
form, an exclusive PM enlarging method
whereby tiny patterns can be clipped
from the magazine page, inserted in card-
board mounts and projected in a 35-mm
slide projector for tracing directly on
your material. This eliminates the job of

trying to draw huge cutouts from tiny
grid patterns, although we also have giv-
en the cutouts on squares so those who do
not own a projector can still enlarge them
by the old-fashioned square method.
Where the cutouts are being made for

the mobile, they obviously have to be
painted both sides. Here, you’ll do best
to first roll the surface of the material
with a sealer coat of fiat white even be-
fore you start to project and trace the

patterns on it. Of course, in the case of

dark hardboard, it s really necessary to

first paint it in order to see the projected
line. The full-color patterns on page 73
provide a color scheme to follow in paint-

ing the cutouts. The pipe framework was
painted dark green and wrapped with
rope tinsel. It could be finished like a

candy cane by first painting the pipe white
and then striping it red. * *

*

Rail car with aircraft engines is running on Long Island

Now being tested on a 20-m< le stretch of

Long Island Rail Road track is the Turboliner,

a new rail car thafis powered by two 535-hp

airplane-type gas turbine engines. The engines
are located under the car and are geared
directly to the axles at each end. During the

tests of the new commuter train, the car is

being run 16 hours a day for eight months. Its

normal top speed during the tests is 75 mph r

though the vehicle is capable of 100 mph.

The test car has a lightweight, stainless-steel

body built by the Budd Co,, and the trucks

are equipped with air springs developed by

the same firm. The gas turbines are made by

the AiEesearch Div, of Garrett Gorp* Factors

to be analyzed during the tests include per-

formance, fuel consumption, safety, reliabil-

ity. sound levels, vibration, heat and engine

exhaust. All data will be shared with other

railroads*
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The one antenna that does the work of three! Pulls

in beautiful color and crystal clear black and while

pictures un> both UHF and VHP channels .. plus

lhe finest stereophonic and monophonic FM sound

reproduction.

300 ohm models for normal rgcepnon aiees from

si 8 50 to S59 95

75-ohm models lor poor reception areas from

S42 65 id 572 10

introduces /
75-ohm COLOR VE-LOG ANTENNAS
FOR UHF-VHF-FM RECEPTION

Finco's Swept -Element Antenna challenges alf com-

petition. Its unique design assures lhe lines! color

and black and while TV reception -plus superb FM
and FM Stereo tone quality.

300-ohm models for normal reception areas from

$36.95 tu $54.50

75-ohm models for poor r ecepti o n areas (to m .r

$18.55 to $G2,80

"'V ^

FINCO SWEPT-ELEMENT VHF-FM ANTENNA
76 OHM Model CXVL-10 $43.25 List

FINCO SWEPT-ELEMENT VHF-FM ANTENNA

300 OHM Model VI 10 $34 35 Lisl

STgyEE # ALL riNE0 cx-VL. cx-ovf and uvf antennas come with a free indoor set-

M MmCC! MOUNTED TRANSFORMER, VHF-UHF TRANSFORMER SPLITTER OR VHF-UHF SPUTTER.

F/nico
THE FINNEY
COMPANY

34 West Interstate Street
Dept. PM, Bedford, Ohio

Send tor free brochure

Name

Address

City State Zip
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MAGNETS
fCorttiimgci from page 1 19J

would need a steel magnet 25 times as
big, Because of tiny alnicos, the loud*
speaker (which employs a magnetic de-
vice to convert the incoming radio signal

into sound) has been shrunk to a frac-
tion of its former size.

Then came ceramic magnets, developed
during World War II. Doughs of iron ox*
ides and other metals are poured into

"‘cookie tins.’ baked in the needed shapes
and magnetized. While they have by no
means supplanted other magnets* these
bricks have special advantages. They are
easily made of common materials, will

hold their strength for centuries and are
so cheap that they have opened whole
new fields of magnetic applications.

In 1940, Orange F, Merwin of Erie,
Pa.* a fiS-year-old salesman of flour mill
machinery, saw a garage mechanic use a
magnet to pick up spilled metal parts. He
had been listening to complaints from
millers about stray bits of iron in their
grain (from farm implements and fences),
which damaged grinding machines and
sometimes caused sparks to set off ex-
plosions of wheat dust.
Merwin set to work in his basement

designing a magnetic separator which
could be attached to a grain chute to re-
move the tramp iron. He got permission
to try out his device in a dour mill. In
one week it collected a double handful of
scrap metal.

Even corset ribs

From these beginnings rose Eriez Mag-
netics, which now sells $7 million worth
of magnetic devices a year. Odd things
happened to Eriez people during the early
days. Once a salesman with a strong
magnet in his suitcase set it down on a
metal train platform and the porter
couldn't lift it. The salesman had to slide

it off. There was an embarrassing ele-
vator incident when a magnet in a brief*
case tried to annex a woman s metal cor-
set stays. Once an engineer carried a

magnet too near a secretary and a rain
of hairpins resulted. Metal bars called

''keepers ' are now placed over the mag-
net poles to reduce their pull when they
are not in use.

Demonstrating his magnetic separators
in various plants, Merwin soon discovered
that scores of industries had been pavine
heavy tribute to metal scraps. Installed

in pulp mills* Eriez magnets collected ax
heads and bullets which would have
wrecked high-speed papermaking ma-
chines. In pottery plants, magnets re-

trieved specks of iron from the clay.

which would have rusted and ruined the

appearance of finished dishes.

Eriez’ director of engineering* Arlo Is-

raelson, is always trying out ideas that
may lead to new uses. He has been study-
ing the various kinds of pull exerted on
a skiers foot to see if magnetic ski bind-
ings, which would part under a given
strain, are practical

Scientists at Utah State University re-

ported that tomatoes ripened faster when
exposed to a magnetic field. Israelson got
some green tomatoes and found it was
true. No one knows why this happens,
but other biologists are studying the mys-
terious effects of magnetism on living org-
anisms, work that may some day open a

new field of uses. It has been learned that

cancerous tissue in rats is less magnetic
than normal tissue, a discovery that has
led to the investigation of magnetism as a

possible tool for early diagnosis.

Magnets do medical jobs

Magnets are used to remove metal ob-
jects from the stomach and lungs, and to

locate and extract bullets from the body.
When an amateur carpenter inhaled a

carpet tack, an alnico magnet the size of

a pencil lead, attached to a rod, recovered
it from a spot deep in his lung*

More than 150 war veterans wear mag-
netized artificial eyes—developed by the
Veterans Administration—whose move-
ments match those of their good eyes. A
liny magnet, imbedded in a muscle of
the removed eye, attracts another magnet
in the artificial eye so that the replace-
ment cannot slip out of correct position*

Jerome Murray, a professional invent-
or who has turned out a number of suc-
cessful machines, shows a fascinating new
device in his New York laboratory. He
places a glass of water on a stand and
drops a piece of metal in it. When he
presses a button, the metal whirls and
churns up the water. This is a simple
demonstration of a versatile power source
he has developed for kitchen use. It elim-
inates the need for separate electric mo-
tors for various appliances by concealing
beneath the counter a single motor which
spins a strong magnet Motorless mixers*
Mendel'S, pot-scourers, juicers, fans and
other gadgets placed on the thin counter-
top are operated by the magnetic force.

He has also designed magnetic snaps to

hold the top covers of convertible cars*

and a razor which holds the blade in place
by magnetic pull. He puts his guests'
coats on hangers which cling to metal
shelves by means of fi-cent ceramic mag*
nets; his files bulge with potential uses.

Another ingenious bag of tricks may
(Please lurn to wme 195)
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Meet the most useful
power tool ever invented

!
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Put power in your hands with
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MAGNETS
(Continued /rom page 232)

open up a whole new field for permanent
magnets. It consists of methods of vary-
ing. or even turning off, the magnetic
pull. (Electromagnets, which create mag-
netic force by passing a current through
a coil surrounding a bar of iron, can be
switched off, and this makes them essen-
tial in a multitude of important machines
in which ordinary permanent magnets
cannot be used ) One “on -off’ device
works this way: the strength of the mag-
net can be varied by slipping the mag-
netized bar outside its housing a given
distance. One use is a magnetic scale for

factory mixing operations. The magnet
holds up one end of a hinged bucket to

support a given weight. Incoming material
trips the magnet when the weight is

reached, and the material drops into a vat.

Magnets by their very nature lend
themselves to spectacular stunts. Anoth-
er “on-off type was demonstrated at the
Westinghouse Research Laboratory when
a man wearing magnetic shoes walked
upside down on a steel girder. He could
“turn off" each shoe to make a step by
closing a switch and sending a burst of

current through a coil around the magnet.

Ceiling walks may not become a fad,

but such a device could be harnessed to

make a strong lock with no moving parts
for the doors, trunk and hood of a car,

all under control from the driver's seat.

Magnets not only attract one another.
Turn one over and it repels another with
equal force. It takes the combined strength
of two men to force together two ceramic
bar magnets a few inches long. Using this

characteristic, Westinghouse has built a

small experimental railway car which
glides along half an inch above its tracks.

Linear magnets attached beneath it are
repelled by magnetic rails: it can be
moved by a finger as it supports a rider,

Westinghouse suggests frictionless,

wheel -less, noiseless magnetic commuter
trains which could float through the air

at speeds above 150 mph.
Magnet technology has gone farther in

the last 20 years than it did in the previ-

ous 20 centuries, and engineers predict
further progress. Westinghouse, General
Electric, Philips and many other firms are
experimenting with new mixtures of

metal "dough" in a constant search for

stronger and better magnets. Meanwhile,
manufacturers and lone inventors are
dreaming up an endless parade of useful
jobs for the old-new devices. * *
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PEARL HARBOR
(Continued from page SB)

short of decisive victory. When and if we
win, I have no doubt that Mr. McNamara
and his cost-effective computers, which
wouldn't let the Navy build atomic-pow-
ered ships and saddled us with the TFX
white elephant, will be able to prove that

we won without spending a nickel more
than we had to.

However, it behooves us to learn—and
soon—that war is not a business subject to

cost-accounting audits, nor is it a game
played by amateur rules* It's a deadly bat-

tle for survival; and once the country is

committed, it’s everybody’s war.
I saw a cartoon recently which sums up

how too many of our citizens feel about the

Vietnam war* It showed two crummy
beatniks who had come to Washington to

picket the White House and protest about
Vietnam. They were looking at a statue of

Stephen Decatur, one of our early admi-
rals in the days of sail. During some hassle

about foreign policy he made a famous
speech in which he said* “My country: in

her intercourse with other nations, may
she always be right. But, my country, right

or wrong."
The words “my country, right or wrong"

are on a plaque at the foot of the statue.

One “beat" looks at the other with a puz-
zled expression on his face and says, *T

don't get it,"

Our soldiers, sailors, airmen and ma-
rines in Vietnam get it. And thank God
they do* It*s time for us back home to get

it, too, and get it, if we are to keep
faith with the boys who died at Pearl Har-
bor and those now dying in Vietnam! * * *

WHITE-WATER RIVERBOAT
,

fCommit erf from page J57J1

attaching them to the transom 16 in* from
(and level with) the gunwales, and also

to the gunwales. Put small spacer blocks
between the inner and outer gunwales at

the points of contact and use fuix4-in*

carriage bolts to fasten the supports. Use
’7iox214-iu. bolts through the transom and
transom posts.

Give the inside of the boat two coats of

a dull, nonglare marine paint. (Light,

bright paint is tough on the eyes.)
If* as Glen does, you like to stand erect

when running white water, use the
%x36-in*-wide plywood rear floor piece
shown. Otherwise, the floor strips can
run the full length of the boat.

Complete blueprints and detailed build-
ing instructions are available from Glen
Wooldridge, 913 S.W. H St., Grants Pass.

Ore, The price is $7.50, He can also sup-
ply completed boats of aluminum con-
struction and jet units for all 25 to 50-hp
outboard motors. * *

RIVERBOAT MATERIALS LIST

No, RtQdr Sizt and Description {Use}

1 pc. 2wk2")i 14' lumber {dec* stringers, (ransom prists}

1 pc. 2x4x16” i Mf lock brocks)
2 l"i£4

T< xl0 J boards (deck rails, bowpisie frames)
12 WrM3"xMW boards (fib risers, cotton frames)
1 y*r'j2 iA~ (or wider) *%’ strip (lower cross 'transom

ra if)

4 WxlW'ii?' strips (outer and inner gunwales!
2 W*IW*W itrips (keels)
2 Xfe*i2Wxl6J strips {chines)
2 strips (rub-rails)

5 W

*

or %*Ji3 ffx9 H

strips (floor slats or strips)

(Above Sizes net— use spruce, Douglas fir or white cedar)

1 pc. yi"x4'ji8
r plywood : bow plate, transom* seats)

1 pc. Wx19”kG' plywood (transom stiffener)

2 P«- plywood (bottom panels!

1 pc. *b"T£4
r

iB' plywood (deck, seat tops, splices)

1 pc, WiVti’ plywood (rear floorboard it desired)

1 pc. V*"b4'j( 10' plywood (boat sides)

1 pc. Wrf'xB’ plywood (boat sides)

(Ad plywood should be enter! or or marine grade)

2 lbs. 60 galvanized nails

3 lbs. Sd galvanized nails

2 lbs. id galvanized nails

2 lbs. 3d galvanized nails

4 Vi* *4” carriage bolts, nuts* washers (transom sup-
ports!

30 Vix4 rr carriage bolts, nuts, washers {ribs, gun.
wales)

12 carriage bolts, nuts* washers (stiffener,

transom ends, posts)
44 Vr»]4V' carriage bolts, nuts, washers* (rib-frame

joints)

20 IV?” Ho, A fti (flathead) wood screws (attaching
stiffener to transom)

48 IV*" No, 8 fh wood screws (rub-rails)

1 boy 1” No. 8 fh wood screws (sides, ribs, bottom,
panels)

1 box Va" No. 8 fh wood screws {side joint splices)

40 V*nl" fh machine screws, nuts, washers (bottom
panel splices)

36 VuXlW fh machine screws, nuts, washers (keels)

Vb” eyebolt, nut. washer (bow lie-bolt)

3 W'xil w
jr2Q' galvanized or rust-eesistant metal

strips (keels* rub-rails)

1 pc. 74*60" fhin-watl steel tubing (transom supports)

1 drain fitting (transom)

2 lbs, water-resistant glue

‘Whipped-cream gas* for X-rays

The same gas cartridges used by restaurants

to whip cream can supply gas to be injected

in different organs of the body for a contrast

medium before X-ray study.

A small gas syringe developed at the Uni-

versity of Oregon, Portland, facilitates the use

of gas without fear of the formation of bub-

bles. It replaces cumbersome equipment re-

quired for gas as a contrast medium* Dr*

Charles Dot ter of the university's research

team recently reported.

The syringe has a plunger that fits a stan-

dard 50-cc barrel and has within it a gas

cartridge that holds about four liters of gas
under pressure. The cartridge is available for

a few cents*

Other members of the university’s research

team were Drs* Marcia K. Bilbao and Thomas
B, Hutchings IV*
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Taylor Topper
NO NET NO GLUE NO FUSS NO MESS
Hew patented, flexible, contoured base makes the Taylor

Topper the world's only practical hairpiece. It s so light,

cool, and clean, you're not even aware of it, yet it's so
secure that it will stay on through work or play until you
want to take it off,

Taylor Topper’s soft casual hairline and skilled blending

of colors to match your own, result in a handsome
natural looking hairpiece that's absolutely undetectable.

Nationwide Service— there's a Taylor Topper distributor

near you. For information send the coupon today.

r SEND FOR FREE BROCHURE —

,

|

TaylopTopper.ine DEPT+ 1032
J

I 1641 EL CAM I NO SEAL MlUSAAf, CALIFORNIA *

I j

Just 5 minutes from San Francisco Int'L Airport
j

Please send me Free, without obligation on my
|

part, lull details on Taylor Topper in plain

envelope,

|

NAME
j

|

ADDRESS

j

CITY STATE
|

PHONE
j

r World's Only PRE-SMOKED PIPES!

Dr. Grabow
WORLD'S FINEST IMPORTED BRIAR

Starfire . , . .$4,95 Commodore $7 .95

Viscount ,..$5.95 Eldorado . .$10.00

NEED NO
EAKING-IN

Your favorite biend never had Ft

so smooth, right from the very

first puff because: (he world's

only pre- smoked pipe needs no

breeking-inl What curing does

far tobacco,, pre-smoking does

for your Dr, Grabow.

For FREE information Booklet, Write Dept PM, Oft. GFtABOW Pre-Smoked Pipes, Craemboro, W.C.



WHERE EVEN SANTA GETS IDEAS
^Continued from page 79}

typical Chicago gusts. The answer to

this problem also provided the answer to

another: how to break the huge display

down to a size that could be handled.
The scene was manufactured in sections,

with every detail carefully measured
from the artists’ drawing. Each section

Stands four by eight feet, with the fiber-

glass bolted to angle -iron framing on the
back and sides.

Another problem was one of illuminat-

ing the display at night To solve this

one, Silvestri craftsmen used a shadow-
box technique. Each section is built two
feet deep. The entire display is lighted

with 600 60-watt bulbs that require 29

20-amp, circuits to handle the load.

"Since we had to construct the scene
in sections,” Silvestri explains, “we had
no idea what it would look like when as-

sembled, Would colors match? Would fig-

ures come together properly?”
Silvestri admits he had his fingers

crossed as each section was finally lifted

by crane over the store's facade. When
the 60 sections, totaling 12.000 pounds,
were finally bolted into place, even the

hardheaded workmen who did the job

stood across the street from the store and
Stared in admiration. The display has been
hit by winds up to 70 mph and hasn't so

much as tottered or developed a tear.

Since 1939, when Silvestri joined his

uncle s plastering shop employing a hand-
ful of people, and transformed it into the

largest Christmas display company in the

country, the entire crew has leaned to-

ward “king size” in everything they do-
profit-making as well as creations.

Too big for the Navy

But bigness created a problem for the

company during World War II, The Navy
asked for several giant displays, among
them a number of globes.

“Make ’em big.” the Navy ordered.

How big was left to Silvestri’s discretion

—so he made them six feet in diameter.
When the Navy took delivery of the

perfectly round, iron -reinforced plaster

spheres, it was found that they wouldn’t
fit through the doors of classrooms—not
to mention hatchways of ships.

“We wanted them big, but not that big,”

the Navy told Silvestri.

So* the globes were remade* and this

time Silvestri had to console himself with
the artistic part of the job instead of size.

He made the globes 30 inches in diameter,

which filled the bill and fitted the doors,

Silvestri is not an architect* sculptor or

artist. He’s an idea man. The ideas for

most of the displays the company sells

originate within the company. An aver-
age of six months is needed before a

finished display is ready for showing. Pro-
fessional designers and draftsmen draw
up the project. Plans are sent to the sculp-
turing department for the making of clay

and split molds. Them the molds are sent

to the rubber department where the ac-
tual figures are formed in latex.

From there, another department takes
over to mechanize the figures. Back go
the figures to the rubber department for

patching, and then on to the painting de-
partment for spray painting of large areas
and hand painting of small portions. Fin-
ally, the handicraft department takes over
to dress and adorn the figures.

But still the display is not ready. In

the case of mechanization, the figures are
quality-controlled. They are turned on
and allowed to run continuously for sev-
eral days to insure that synchronization
is perfect and that a faulty part won't
break down in a customer's window.

Dancing lights

This careful planning, modeling and
testing is coupled every year with a new
display, or technique to show the trade.

One such successful idea was the work of

Silvestri’s son, George Jr, It was a way
to make tiny Italian lights appear to dance
in perfect synchronization to music, and
it meant inventing a system to do the job,

A patent is now pending on George's
brainchild.

One of the chief elements of the crea-
tion, the Italian lights, are miniature bulbs
formed into various shapes, such as flow-
ers, bells and pine cones. They are used
to decorate Christmas trees and windows
or to make an actual structure, such as

Silvestri’s Waterfall of Light.

Georges invention makes use of a solid-

state device to control light intensity. A
sound source is applied to the box, which
contains a crossover network that divides
music into three channels—bass, midrange
and treble—just as music is divided into

ranges in your stereo system.
The tiny lights follow the music to the

very pitch, from thundering crescendo to

barely audible diminuendo* blinking in

intensity according to the musical range.
If you happened to be at Halle Broth-

ers in Cleveland, or the Water Tower in

Chicago* or the Eastland shopping center

in Detroit last Christmas, you saw Sii-

vestri’s dancing lights.

No matter where you live* though,

chances are you’ve seen a Silvestri dis-

play, What they say about Santa Claus
also applies to the ingenious Silvestri: It

wouldn’t be Christmas without him. * * *
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Hot-melts solid glue sticks. Makes gluing, sealing, caulking easy
for all. No clamping. No waiting. No dean up. Ideal for hobbies,

repairs, crafts* Try the Thermogrip Electric Glue Gun at^^gc
your hardware dealer* Or write us for complete information* / ifh

THERMOGRIPA
electricgrluegun Vir*

Consumer Products Center, United Shoe Machinery Corporation, 221 Oley St., Reading, Pa.
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HIGHWAY SAFETY
tContimied_ from, mae 92)

corrugated cardboard and a powerful fan.

The idea is to chill cylinder and con-
tents to below minus 100° F, T using Dry
Ice. However, thermal shock might crack
the cylinder open if Dry Ice is applied di-

rectly to the metal. That's wThere the
cardboard comes in: it’s wrapped around
the cylinder and ’Ice" is applied outside.

Now there’s a good chance the leaking
CTF vapors will set the cardboard on fire.

That’s why the fan U needed: to blow va-
pors away. Once the cylinder and con-
tents are down to temperature* it

f

s per-
fectly safe to replace the faulty valve.

One morning I had a call from an Air
Force base: a CTF cylinder was leaking
and no one dared approach it. Would we
come out and stop the leak? The job
didn't take more than a couple of seconds,

for the cylinder was lying on its side, and
it was the lower valve that was leaking.

All we did wTas rotate the cylinder to

bring the bad valve uppermost. In this

position it didn t leak because vapor in-

stead of the heavier liquid was pressing
against it. “Hell. I could have done that
myself,” was the thanks a colonel gave US,

Then there’s fluorine, which in various
combinations is a very important indus-
trial chemical. In its pure state it is the
fuel for the new FLOX (fluorine-oxygen)
^n^ines that power some space rockets.

The pure product is manufactured chiefly

in Illinois and trucked to all three coasts.

Despite its virtues, fluorine has han-
dling problems. It’s a poison gas. It sets

steel on Ere, Ordinary sand flames up in

its presence. Pure fluorine is so reactive
that it attacks anything, including Its own
container if the container isn’t specially
treated. It is shipped as a cryogenic liq-

uid, chilled to minus 306 F.. in specially-

built semitrailers. Fluorine trucks may
move only under special ICC permits.
Los Angeles requires advance notice

when a fluorine tanker will be in that
city, and the route it will follow. All fire

stations close to the route are notified
ahead of time, with emergency instruc-
tions, The Los Angeles County fire manual
says: “No attempt should be made to

handle any incident where fluorine gas
is present. Evacuate the area . t P no
known protective clothing , . . affords full

protection.”
Fortunately there has been no “inci-

dent” involving fluorine in transit, as far
as I know.

It’s said that a nuclear weapon that
could overkill a large city is a relatively

safe cargo because of its many safety de-
vices. There is a hazard* however, in the

high-energy explosives that serve as the

bomb's detonator. It’s best to stay far

away from any incident in which an A-
bomb carrier is involved.

There’s quite a bit of traffic these days
in other radioactive substances, includ-

ing the ’’pills” used for X-raying welds,

and the tracer materials used by hospi-

tals, These are classed as “Class D” poi-

son. If heated to the combustion point, as

in a fire, they produce radioactive smoke.
There’s one “high hazard” cargo that is

so common that everyone tends to forget

its potential. That’s gasoline. Every now
and then we are all jolted when a big

fuel carrier is wrecked and catches Are.

If you suppose fire chiefs are frightened

by increasing traffic in dangerous cargoes,

you are more than right. Many tell me
privately that they are afraid major ca-

tastrophes arc inevitable in their areas.

1 agree. We’ve been lucky so far.

Luck rides bomb truck

As an example of pure luck, there’s

the recent news item that reports what
happened when a station wagon skidded

into the side of a truck loaded with in-

cendiary napalm bombs. The truck went
out of control, hit a tree, which knocked
the driver out of his cab, and the truck

finally came to rest on a busy railroad

crossing. Here the truck lost a wheel,

which bounced along the right-of-way

until it smashed into a switchbox. This

caused a short circuit that halted a train

headed for the scene!

Professional firefighting associations are

aware of the gravity of this problem and
doing what they can. I can tell you our
hopes, since I’m on special committees of

the National Fire Protection Assn., the

Fire Protection Officers of California and
the California Fire Chiefs’ Assn.

For one thing, we are trying to provide

information to firefighters everywhere on
how to control each special kind of haz-
ard, Not much literature is available now.
Hopefully, the NFPA in Boston may com-
plete a special manual next year.

Too, we w*ant tighter federal and state

regulations on the placarding of vehicles

hauling dangerous cargoes. The placards

should tell three things: degree of danger
(such as “Explosive”), type of material

(such as “Corrosive '), and name of prod-
uct. We want large truthful placards on
all sides of a vehicle, in all cases.

The ICC is moving this way but is

meeting resistance from interests that feel

such signs
L’would frighten the motoring

public”!

That’s not our purpose. Those placards
are intended to give firefighters a better
break. They need it. * 'k
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Whip through snowdrifts like a hurricane ...

w

Introducing... the

ail-new GRAVELY
26" Snowblower!
Gravely's new 26-inch, two -stage snow-
blower puts new muscle into your snow
removal job. The heavy-duty Snowblower
Heel bites into snow, and hurricane force
winds from the fan throw it anywhere
from one foot to 50 feet away.

The convenient handle control lets you
aim where you want the snow to go. Wet
snow . . . dry snow . . . frozen or packed
* . it all goes flying when this rugged,
non-clogging, safety-controlled snow-
blower goes to work.

All-Gear Drive and the Gravely Tractor's
high torque engine give the new snow*
blower power to spare.

Safer: You're a tractor length away.

Stronger; A 11-welded steel construction.

Faster: It blows snow clear away.

See it now ... at your Gravely dealer's,

or write for literature to: Gravely, 5712
Gravely Lane, Dunbar, West Virginia
25064

S GRAVELY
TRACTOR DtViaiOII

Studebaker
CORPORATION
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SUCCESSFUL INVENTIONS
(Continued from page _ W5)

motor wasn't powerful enough.) "When
you try to sell it, the people around the
table will tell you all the reasons it isn’t

any good. They'll be against your idea

partly because they didn’t think of it,

partly because they may have to slick

their necks out if they buy it, and partly
because it means hard work to turn an
idea into a product ready to sell. So be
sure any machine you present for sale

can't be destroyed by words/
1

Second suggestion; "Pick three com-
panies that could logically manufacture
your invention and present it to all three
simultaneously. Tell each one that two
others are looking at it. Fear of competi-
tion is a stronger motivating force than
desire for a new product."
One final tip: Don’t be afraid of getting

short changed by the big companies be-
cause you're new at the game. ' 4The price
for most inventions is almost as standard
as the price of a can of soup/’ says Wal-
ton. "Fabric processes, for example, usu-
ally net the inventor one-quarter to one-
third of a cent per pound of material
treated. Small appliances to be sold out-
right—such as a toaster—bring about a

5 percent royalty/' The exact price is ne-
gotiated, says Walton, but, the general
level is pretty well set.

Started at bottom

Before World War II, Walton was em-
ployed as a quality control engineer,
then switched to sales. After the war, he
worked for a textile engineering com-
pany but didn’t like it. In Nov,, 1951, he
decided to become a free-lance inventor.
His first invention was the small elec-

tric machine that washes clothes in any
sink or bathtub. He took it to the Hoover
Vacuum Cleaner Co., and a short time lat-

er got the verdict; No. Walton was too dis-

couraged to make another attempt until

a friend urged him to take it to Bendix.
It was a lucky break. Bendix bought. The
washer appeared on the market in the
mid-1950s under the AMI brand name,
(Today it's manufactured by Franz Elec-
tric Industries of Cleveland.)
Walton still doesn’t consider the washer

a real success, *T suppose I've made
SmOOQ out of it over the years," he says,

"but it never did sell the way we hoped.
You can't count on consumer products as
you can on industrial processes."
Even after his first sale, Walton's in-

venting career was far from a string of

triumphs, An early project, for example,
was a flatbed washer. With it, he rea-
soned, laundries could set up a conveyor
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belt, put clothes on it and run them
through washing, drying and folding ma-
chines automatically, '1 didn't know at

the time that you can't get people to

touch dirty clothes,” he says, "They'll

dump them out of bags into tubs, but
they won't handle them."

Despite periodic failure, though. Wal-
ton also turned out a mounting list of

successes. And in the process, he discov-
ered a number of principles that he feels

will help any inventor increase his

chances of success. Among them are:

1. Invent by the rules. Companies have
a huge investment in their going product.
They have a trained service organization,
millions in tooling, millions more in spare
parts. Why should they gamble? If they
tried something totally new and it didn’t

catch fire, they’d be wiped out.

What a company toill buy, he says, is

something that won't interfere with the
going product; in other words, a new agi-

tator or something that can be bolted on
without major changes. Both the flexible

agitator on the Whirlpool washer and the
Jet Action agitator on the Frigidaire are
Walton’s patents.

Searching lor Idea*

2. Look to new mote rials for ideas.

"There's a vast amount of inventing."
Walton says, "that can be done by apply-
ing new materials to old problems/

1

3. Be alert to new ideas everywhere.
To learn what industry needs, read trade
magazines, go on plant tours, talk to peo-
ple who work in factories. At work, look
around and see what’s being done by
hand, or where a process is complex,
messy or expensive.

4. Apply your ideas in many fields.

While Walton was developing his shrink-
proofing process for knit goods, he con-
tinued to work on paper creping. A ma-
chine called the micro creper was the re-

sult. (It compacts paper between a single

roller and a tight metal shoe.) Already
in use in many plants, it will soon be
going into more.

5. If you hare a good idea, keep trying.

"I'm a try-again inventor, not a theoreti-
cal one" says Walton. "We never make a
drawing. By the time we could draw
something, we can rough out a model
from sheet metal and get an idea of
whether it will work or not."

Is there any special quality, any par-
ticular ability needed for successful in-

venting? “Continuity and determination
are more important than anything else,"

says Walton. "A high IQ is not necessar-
ily a prerequisite. But an inventor must
be able to isolate everything from his

mind except the current project * * *
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FLORIDA HOMEilTES WHOlE^Alf
Interfachen Lakes Estates

Ideal for Contractors and Investors

lSREADY FOR .*

BUILDING &
1/4 ACRE l|

*£ ^ O Homesites ]\ wo^ 1300.00 each 1
Minimum Purchase - Three 1 /A Acre Homesites

Total Payments '"'^Jacksonville
$15,00 Dowrn, $1 5.00 Month j^J'lftTERLA.CHEN!

In Beautiful Rolling HiNs ond.
4 \ Daytona

Lakes of Central Florida fOrlando
Trailer or Comp Sites, L V

4O'k110' $295,00 Y \
$5.00 Down, $5.00 per MonthV

\

mta
* EtICTftICITY - PHONES \ /

Send for Mops and Plats V ^Misui .

WEBS C0TI0N RtJUTT CORPORATION, REALTORS

11575 N. W 7+h Ave Miami, fl D 3316 ft

BASEMENT
TOILET*uWf*

TO OVERHEAD SEWER OR SEPTjC TANK.
NO DIGG1NGSJP FLOORS. INSTALLS EAST, Write
MePkERSOH, INC. BOX 15U3 TAMPA, FLA,

1000 TRICKS
AMAH I ENTER!AIM! START NOW!
tIG EXCITING MAGIC it FUN
CATALOG! 140 Jtiekt.
/skn, Magic, tltuileni, Sttnltl
Puiilvi. Slvntt, *tC,l tvih inmr,
addrtu and only 10tf.

VICK LflWSTQN'S MAGIC DEN
Petvt. PM 12* * 4014 lit Filth *v* . Fl. Li^rdal#., F

I p

CHRONOMETRIC TACHOMETER
Navy -Air Corps Surplus, Precision instrument.
Made to calibrate the RPM of any rotating shaft.

Ideal for check imp regular tachometers, gover-
nors, *tc. Complete v*ith tarryiny cose- Checked
and guaranteed, 0 to 3,000 RPM, $2000. 0 la

30,000 RPM (new), $25.00 Paslpaid, Will ship

COD.

PACK RAT SURPLUS CO.
R.O. Bar 3301 P. Ft, Worth. TmtM. 76105.

EVERY NEIGHBOR ISA CUSTOMER

Earn *5 An Hour
during spar* time In profitable

LAWNMOWER
’

Sharpening
BUSINESS —v#, *S4>

Complete Shop In One Machine
No experience tUH*dt-d to start—.anyone can operate
it— find it turns out professional jobs every time.

Start Spare Time Business
An ideal »{>are lime business- aHho many
find it bo prafiliihh'* I hey ilevolt full t ime la it.

Far compiole fact-fillip booklet telling you
how to #lsrl and how others have succeeded,
send coupon. No *ui legman will call.

Foley flCff Ce, 1207 -S FeleT flldf ,, Hpli.. Minn. 534U
$*ml information on Linn Mower Sharpening business.

Address..

City State. .Zip Code.

If You tin Draw A Straight Line (with a ruler)

WE CAN TEACH YOU DRAFTING
Crawin.; runTumrr *iv.i iIvCvilm* liutuitrlr* rin'l Eft criuuctl trafncn]
arariamfi.
Our new t«*rhini; method* lei you H*m in your njmr# time n
bi.fnr. t,.ii Ifjirn m«irv. Itim Slvp up 1h* * B”f Ladder
'vnh m. white ri-llar that IfJKts to I hr trip. Srmt for Ripple
h-ium =n ti mtpf rtiirlii.e Ft«- WW*f *5-0 ai-.p| lahl* nil BIT
l hlnC" 4 Scnpu-i. I' -i ;>M i -• ru-«1 in Hi .1 4^,fiO rnOtl ura'IuaLt' *.

AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING t TECHNOLOGY
1123 Fullerton Plory—Chlcajo, III. £0614

ftwmmis-fcAit ffluffcm nsc&m
FREE * SEND F0I TOUR Fill CATALOG • FREE!

RELIABLE TIRE DIST..1I11 Clsestnul SI.. Camden, N.l.

VL l! 1 ^tU •M-'l
LEARN TO EA ;i:n

NO CORRESPONDENCE * NO HOME STUDY CONTRACTOR OWNED * VA APPROVED
• Students train on the machines they

will operate

A All training by fully qualified in-

structors

A Students live at the school

We stem's graduate itudcnis are

readily accepted for employment

Many courses of study are offered

WRITE TODAY FOR FREE SCHOOL
CATALOG

WESTERN SCHOOL
OF HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATION

Associate member of Associated General Contractors and A^R.B.A.

BOX 510 • WEISER, IDAHO

Dear. MM
NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE
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THE GIANT STAGE THAT SHIFTS
ifContinued from page 1UJ

can't be done in most theaters during a

performance* It can at the new Met. Wings
in which the wagons are parked can be
sealed off with three 32-foot-high sound-
proof doors that slide down silently.

The stage wagons carry a whole load of

tricks. The huge steel and wood platforms
break up into sections which move around
separately. The 60 by 40-foot one, for in-

stance, breaks up into one driver and six

“slave'
1

sections. These, in turn — like

checkerboards—break up into 30 small

platforms measuring G by 8 feel, whose
surfaces can be tilted to any angle and
locked in place* They produce the raked
(sloping) stage favored by many directors.

The main stage, with its elevators and
surrounding aprons, is 100 feet wide and
80 feet deep. But the rear stage can make
the depth 146 feet. Only Poland's Warsaw
Opera has a larger mechanized stage.

The entire depth is used for the arrival

of Cleopatra's barge in Antony and Cleo-
patra, the triumphal procession in Aida
and other spectacular scenes. However,
the main stage without rear extension can
perform plenty of tricks on its own.
Thirty-two openings (invisible to the

audience) allow' performers to walk up or
down steps to or from the stage—appear-
ing or disappearing suddenly in a puff of

vapor from the " steam curtain.” The steam
pours from tiny holes in the stage at the
curtain line when a few switches are
flicked at the control center. In seconds,
for instance, a wall of steam obscures the
stage while Mephistopheles. rising through
a stage trap, seems to materialize out of

thin air before Faust,
Handling the king-size backdrops is a

far cry from the old system of mechanical
counterweights. The 72-foot-long wooden
battens to w'hich dropcloths are tied are
hooked to rectangular steel tubes about 1

by 4 inches. There are 109 tubes hanging
above the main stage, about inches
apart, and 14 more over the rear stage.

Each “pipe/
3

individually controlled from
the main console, is hung from six Vi-
inch steel cables which wind on a single
drum to an upper grid HO feet above the
stage* (There are two grids, one above
the other. The top one carries drops; the
other, lights.) Some 654 cables weave
through a maze of direction-changing
pulleys overhead like a vine-filled jungle*
As many as 30 different “pipes" can be

raised or lowered simultaneously by a
single lever. The secret is automation! All
movements can be programmed in ad-
vance. The precise distance each individual
drop should be lowered for a given per-
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formance is determined in rehearsals and
stored in the machinery's computer mem-
ory. For a different opera, circuits are

changed through a big patchboard in back
to move an entirely different set of pipes

in predetermined patterns.

Development of the pioneering system,
spearheaded by the Mefs Louis Edson and
Rudolph Kuntner, was engineered by
Syska & Hennessy Inc* and Cutler-Ham-
mer Inc.—along with the counseling of

Berlin's Walter Unruh*

Bridges for lamps

The lower grid, 10 feet below the first*

has hoisting machines to move six light

bridges. These heavy steel frames carry
powerful lamps to light the stage. About
70 feet long, they are just wide enough to

hold the lights and a narrow catwalk for

electricians who service them. Lights are

controlled from switchboards filling three

sides of a large room at the rear of the

orchestra floor. These can be preset for a
dozen changes automatically, but the actu-

al moment for any change is determined
by an electrician in the control room.
The lower grid also supports two mas-

sive cycloramas* each 101 feet high— tall

as a 10-story building—and 117 feet wide*

When not in use, these tremendous painted
canvases (each weighs three tons) are
rolled up, one at cither side of the rear

stage where they hang from brackets. The
brackets run around U-shaped tracks, so

that either cyclovama can be moved to

cover the back and sides of the stage

—

usually for outdoor settings, A cyclorama
produces an illusion of open sky when
seen behind a set.

The 83-year-old Metropolitan Opera
usually presents about 25 different operas
a season, often as many as seven a week*
Before, sets had to be trucked in daily*

In the new building, a tremendous 32-

foot-high storage area below the stage can
hold the sets for an entire season* if stored
flat—or for a dozen operas, if partly as-
sembled, The space is reached by two rear
elevators—10 by 25 and 25 by 30 feet

—

to bring up partially or fully assembled
sections of sets: anything under 25 by 30
feet and 30 feet high, including the largest

mobile organ ever built.

One more really “wild" elevator* 72 feet

long by 4 wide, really is a section of the
main stage floor. This "drop-cut lift,’

3

will

hold a dozen rolled -up backdrops and as
many stagehands. It sinks into a 33 Va- foot-

deep narrow vault where a dozen men
heaving at once can easily lift a 400-
pound drop from the elevator to a row of

large brackets and pick up a new one*
A fantastic collection of stage machin-

ery, this new Metropolitan Opera. * *
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New Portable LIGHT PLANTS
110-120 V, A C 1500 wafts, 60 cycles. Weight 34 tbs. Sir*
10" x Jfl

, Fonbell driven -from car, pickup or gat engine of

2Vi Of 3 h-p. Operates Vj" Drills, Saws, l.V. Brand new.
Money back guarantee. Regular S89.50 now 549.50. With
switch, pulley and voltmeter. Send check or money order.

VfRDEN PERMABfLI CO.

Bok 7066 Amarillo, Texas 79109

Now Many Wear

FALSE TEETH
With Little Worry

Eat, talk, laugh or sneeze without tear of
insecure false teeth dropping, slipping or
wobbling. FASTEETH holds plates firmer and
more comfortably. This pleasant powder has
no gummy, gooey t pasty taste or feeling. It's

alkaline. Doesn't cause nausea. Checks "plate
odor 1" < denture breath). Dentures that fit are
essentia) to health. See your dentist regular-
ly. Get FABTTEETH now at all drug counters.

FOX MINI-BIKES
Do-It-Yourself or Fully Assembled

16 MODELS from te050
2H hptoShp

Simple enough for even 10 year olds! Fun
and easy ! Any empty lot, field or woods is

your playground. And, many models are

licensable for street use. Smell

enough to fit in a car trunk — take

it camping, to the cottage, beach

, . . anywhere I

BIG CATALOGS 1

Shows Bikes, Plans,

Parts, Access., Pictures

Colored Brochure only -25^

1

FOX CORP. Box 797PM * Janesville, Wi$. 53545

POSTPAI

FOUR’WRY
ScAi t£onj QoJd

SkciM arc welder
MONEY CAN BUY

CGMPtETE READY TO USE
5 YEAR M WWW \ i

guarantee r Ti

WELD, braze. solder, CUT. Topi in perform LAM *£h)
v*1ue, Me *3 fiFi. f'iwciiontl, pnfltihlt enlmtilf. No exper-
ience ntttftd. I't* wtldlne rods and tirtnan* to ntiLe of
m^ir auto bodies. fenders, iraiien, bom, toy*, rtimiiun, ratm
r(iulb«lrnt, arJfn loots, anrtl-utiy o-f metal. rftn iluraiOunL Op-
mlH on 110 V. line. iTodurrs to 11,000*. Gocoplete read? to use.
WORLD'S GREATEST WELDER VALUE. BRAND NEW,
YOU CAN PAT MORE BUT TOU CAN'T GET A HETTER
LOW COST WELDER. Ores 500.000 In uk by tirat owners,
farmer*. hotibjlstf and mt-chinJrt. 5 YEAR UNCONDITIONAL
GUARANTEE. Slmcb return. Wf will repair or replace and
ship free of ebarpe. Y*u Getl FULL FACE SHIELD, htaw
Mil cabinet, ground clamp. 12 ft. beanr SPECIAL
combi nilkm carb<m WC lorefe Sr md holder, carton*. wetftln* and
brailnjt rods, flmi. wider. weldliur minuit ORDER TODAY
ON 10^DAY UNCONDITIONAL MONET HACK TRIAL*

and pa? (It, 9$ plui C.O,D,
cbirfU « delivery,

(f iefid only $14.95 lor postpaid shipment In U.S.JL
Dr4«r (tm toil *d A melv* extra
(2,00 lift *1 rvtfi, flsii aid wider.

FOUR-WAVWFIOFMm
HID b. Fidera E St. Oirt, R2 H. CMiim, mi*

SEND ONLY $200

BUILD
YOUR OWN
CAMPER
AND SAVE!
Complel*. my le
followCamp** Finn*.

Instruction* end
Materials List . . Sj.JS

PICKUP COW® PLANS.EJ.DO
EQUIPMENT CATALOG, 1^.00

nfimitil'le «! ftrKt flriJfF, M M’ CliFI K

Sail station Guaranteed! r * :| - '* V|1

A1» Factory BuU| Units,

I^VlKINC
CAMPER IUTFLY.ik. AUCHIES:?-

94 -BP Clffiwsod Avt.
M.nneiBOlit. Minn. 35103 CITY

:. Ji.ii- fqK
1 1

1
! I

S : .

STATE

CCORDIONSSAVE Vi

WBRLP'f
LARGEST
PiALCR

42 NEW ELECTRO NfC/£TANDARD MODELS
*Save i/a off retail price' of comparable tccedioad *2
(iriltoi new model*—SiamJaM, ELECTRONIC, Amplifier*,
tool All famous msLee, Try before you buy. Free Accwtaiei.
K-7 Terms, Trade-in*. Lifrlitoe Performance Policy. Money
bull CUBrtMM, FREE Color CrUlcci and Im porte Fr-to- Y’ uu
Diaeounl Piicee, Rurh coupon.

ACCORDION CORP. of AMERICA, DapL R-12S
5535 W, Belmont. Chicago- Illinois &0S41

Ajcorttofi Ci sun alkrti a* Amartea . Pspt.Ml*
IB)9 W ,< limml.Chlen*, 1 11.««t
5*m FREE Catmi at ActaNkm. Amen-
Rkwe-j—Dawenl Price Lid.

Add?an.

CiMGk lure if yog h*v* T'lda-r
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PHONE TATTLES
fContinued from page 177)

angle support, drill and bolt to the upright.

Cut sheet-metal lever arms to spring-

pull the dialing motor. Drill a hole for the

end bolt and another three or four small
holes starting near center and toward
plunger end of arm for spring anchors. Be
sure to elongate the holes through which
the solenoid plunger pin must pass to pre-
vent binding of plunger stroke. Insert

rubber washer between the Lever-arm
ends within the plunger fork: this will

greatly reduce solenoid hum and vibration.

Test for easy movement

Drill and insert anchor bolts for springs
In the plastic slide. Clip the other end of

the spring into corresponding holes drilled

in the lever arm. Work the solenoid

plunger with your finger; try different

positions for the spring anchor in the lever

arms. Motor and slide should pull up with-
out binding and return to the unengaged
position easily by gravity. Use powdered
graphite lubricant in the slide grooves.
A hard-rubbev toy truck wheel 1 in.

wide and of 2^-in. dia t forms the ^pro-
gram 1

' drum, a most important component
of the Phone-a-iarm, When turned at 1

rpm by motor Ml and rigged with dialing

clips, it will dial any number you pro-
gram onto it by alternately making and
breaking the circuit through switch S3.

One complete “track ' for the dialing clips

allows for proper spacing. Now form a

second track on the drum, space the wire
clips to trip switch S2.

After motor Ml is mounted on its panel,

prednil or punch a hole in the wheel hub
to match the position and hole in the
shaft of the motor. A %-in wire brad
(16-ga.) can be inserted as a pin through
th.2 wheel hub and shaft, using needle-
nosed pliers.

Before mounting the drum motor as-
sembly, be sure to go back to the frame-
work and attach the two 3x3 -in. angle
irons for supports. First, use your drill or
router to elongate the two holes in one
arm of each angle iron about % in. Then
bolt the irons onto the top of the 6-in.

arm of the shelf brackets, with the inside
angle approximately Y4 in, from the end
of the bracket arm.
Next, prepare the sheet-metal panel

which sel ves as Front top panel support
and switch-mounting panel. Its dimen-
sions are 2x7 in. after 90

3
edges

have been turned all around. Bolt this

into position, flanged side back, IV2 in.

from the front of the panel to the inside

of the motor and drum panel.
The tripper finger assembly comes next.

Start with a lV4x2-in, piece of sheet metal.

Cut and shape it and drill two holes

in the base, each on center v
i,* in. from the

edge for mounting. Drill each hinge-pin
ear with a bit for inserting a 1-in.

brad (16-ga.) or piece of wire. Bolt this

assembly into place.

After trying various materials for trip-

per fingers, I found that an inexpensive,
rigid teaspoon handle was the perfect

answer. Use a hacksaw or heavy side-

cutting pliers to cut into the bowl. File or

grind handles down to a fairly uniform
width of v

i.t in. near the end of the handle.

Cut and square off the handle end so that

remaining total length is 3 s s in. Use a
hi;x34-in strip of sheet metal to form a

hinged support for the trippers. Coil the

end of a metal strip around a piece of wire
or wire brad about n

in in. dia.

To insure a snug hinge-pin fit, fill the
coiled end with solder and drill out again
with a 1 ic-in, bit. Solder the coiled strip

into a filed recess on the end of the spoon
handle—the final overall handle length
should now be 3^ in. Fit the tripper
fingers into the mount with a small nut
between to separate the fingers about !x

in. Insert pin and secure with solder.
Insert a test wire clip into each track of

drum. Temporarily connect the drum
motor to current supply, wiring as indi-
cated for counterclockwise rotation. As
the drum turns, check fin gel's for proper
alignment. With the two tripper fingers
riding atop the test wire clips and the
motor stopped in this position, hold the
assembled switches immediately over the
fingers* with pin plungers of the switches
near the midpoint. Measure for length of
wooden or plastic standoff dowels. Cut
the standoffs, reposition switches with
pin plungers located over fingers as be-
fore. but with plungers pressed in; mark,
drill and bolt in this position.

Suspend the panel

The panel for mounting the receiver-
lifting solenoid should now be suspended
approximately midway atop the horizon-
tal arm of the shelf bracket. The clamp
for lifting the receiver should be attached
near its center with the springs attached
to the clamp and solenoid plunger. With
the plunger held fully inserted into the
solenoid, position the mounting panel, in-

cluding vertical adjustment, until the re- ^
reiver is raised sufficiently to permit the
telephone cradle plungers to rise to maxi-
mum height—about in. Bolt and secure
pane) in this position.

Complete the mounting and locate the
remaining electrical components;

1. The delay relay, with its octal tube

(Please turn to page 208)
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ROYAL

CONTINENTAL

DANISH

TELEPHONE

We import these distinguished leaking

telephones from Copenhagen. Used in

(he Roy a I Palace and in Danish Castles,
these serviceable Magneto phones will

add a unique continental atmosphere to
any home or office. Two or more may be
connected together and used as a private
inter coni or telephone system. May also
be converted to work as answering en-

ters ion phone on your standard Sell Tel-

ephone System. Instructions inciuded-

Item #357.
WL 11#

Danish Phene

Item #35 7A. Danish Phone, converted for use
on Bell System with wail plug attached . ,.,.

ST8* 5

s22-9S

STANDARD

DIAL WALL

PHONE

A modern compact
dial phone which
hangs on the wall
out ot the way.
Works with any
phone system. Easy
to install.

item #1366, wt. ^ *12*0

Important

10 day money back
gty. on all items.
Send check or
money order.
Prompt shipment
assured. Send 10
cents for 100 page
catalogue. Send
SI.00 for C-O.D.
shipments.

STANDARD DIAL
Western Electric and other
standard phones same as
used by all telephone com-
panies. Easily installed as
ea tension phone on any
System. Readily adapted
for private intercoms, Cost
$40.00 new. These phones
are guaranteed in Once I-

lent condition.
Item *055NC
Wt. fl# + „,

TELEPHONE

$8*45

COLORED DIAL TELEPHONE
Smart modern looking colored desk phone, Beauti-
fully finished in french grey, beige, ivory or blue.
PEease specify. Easy to connect. Use as extension
on any system.
Item #1281 119 45
Wt. 8# *

25 FT. PHONE EXTENSION CORD
lets you use your phone anywhere. Equipped with
standard plug and jack to extend phone to any room,
item #1253 49 45
Wt. 3# . *

STANDARD TELEPHONE PLUGS
Make your phone moveable. MaFe plug (attaches to

phone)
Item #1251 *1.00

Female Jack •; attaches to wall)

Item #1252 *1.25

Item #1251 plug, attached to any phone..,, *2.00

Master Mechanic Everlhe Buttery Chprger

DON'T BUY BATTERIES
SAVE $ - RECHARGE THEM
Over and aver up to 1 5 times or more

* By far the best * Charges 6 batteries at once

* Charges 3 times faster * Charges all types of batteries.

Only Everlit* charges tiny hearing aid botterief as well as
big lantern batteries.

Only Eve Hite charges ftashiight, toys, radio, telephone, hear-
ing aid* CBFirieraF —yes, even mercury cells. Save money and
have the convenience of fresh batteries. Simple, safe, foolproof
4Ild unbelievably efficient. Plugs into any 1 lli volt outlet, free
batten," tester included. Guaranteed for one year,

2 MODELS—The Evtrlite #",‘i for all Dry Cell SA-95
Hatbtiiea up to 12 volts, Send pfi5 *.£5

tot i hipping.

The Ever lire for alt Dry Celt Battfrie* plus
a special Charge for Car Batteries to assure fast
Starts an cold mornings. . Send

S8-95
.1.. 1 79

tor shipnin^.

“Copy any Contour Instantly”

NEW IMPROVED

C&nZ&uA.

save dollars—save material. Cxm
pay for itself on one job. The per-

fect tool for fitting in agamst door
casings, hath fixtures, moldings,,

E
ipes, sinks, masonry, etc. A real

odji to pattern makers, sheet metal
mechanics, tool makers, body men,
linoleum and floor tile men, etc.

Copies exact outline

of any object?

E

Made of hardened aluminum alloy.

Will retain its accuracy forever.

leaves against any contour and loc
A perfect template every time.
Works against any surface or mate-
rial.

Size 1 #—

w

x m ff
....* sj.40

Size #2—7te” x 4%"

film t
fCr rhiODirtf).

fi lu* 1.7s
tor shipping.

TEMPLATES

DOOR
CASINGS

MASTER MECHANIC MFG. CO. Dept. A 126
Box A, Burlington, Wis.

Send order> to nejred offire. Box 65, Sarasota, Fla.
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PHONE TATTLES
(Ccmtin Lied /rom page 206)

socket can be mounted vertically on the
back panel in the ‘‘loft” section.

2. Mount relay K3 and switch 54 in the

loft area—near the right side for easy
access. Mount the relay with the plunger
in a horizontal position, and fabricate a

small sheet-metal clip to keep the plunger
engaged and switch S4 closed when the
alarm trip switch Si activates the relay.

In this manner the Phone-a-larm contin-

ues operating until the 180-sec. relay K4
cuts it off. Reset the alarm by lifting the
fabricated clip to allow the plunger of K3
to return to the off position and switch S4
to open.

3. Wire the two capacitors supplied
with motors Ml and M2 as shown in the
schematic. With the black leads con-
nected together and voltage applied to the
black and white leads, clockwise rotation

results; current to the black and red
leads gives counterclockwise rotation,

4. Finally,, mount the transformer 5-

Vz in. above the bottom edge of the rear
panel, halfway between the brackets.

If terminal strips are not used, solder
and tape all connections (see schematic).
When completed, mount the top paneL

Discover the Excitement of

Although wire clips on the program
drum are approximately Vs in, long for

each dial fmgerhole or digit, the length
will vary according to the telephone dial

size and circumference of “clutching”
point of rubber stopper roller. Be sure
the lower edge of the dial fingerhole of

each digit of the called number ap-
proaches the dial finger stop at the instant
of cutoff. Set clips enough apart for return
of the dial between dialed digits.

Once the dialing track is complete and
accurate, insert a wire clip Vz to % in,

long in the receiver control track. This
should drop the receiver approximately 8
seconds before the dialing cycle.

To set the alarm, operate the drum
motor until the tripper finger for the re-
ceiver has just dropped off this clip; it

will then pick up the receiver the instant
the alarm is tripped and approximately
three seconds before dialing.

The entire alarm must be concealed
and soundproofed if it is to tattle success-
fully and secretly on unsuspecting bur-
glars. One further note; It's very impor-
tant that your program drum be con-
structed very carefully to dial i/our

telephone number only. A malfunctioning
Phone-a-Iarm can ring wrong numbers
and tie up telephone lines, + * *

Shrinks Hemorrhoids

LEARNING
ELECTRONICS

or TV or RADIO
with NRI Training Kits

Enjoy the thrill of training at
home with custom designed
electronic kits NRI sends you.
Electronics is in great demand
in business, industry^, govern-
ment; plus opportunities every-
where for making 34 to $6 an
hour in spare time while train-
ing. Whatever your education—whatever your reason for wanting to know

mare about Electronics, Radio and Television,
NRI has training plans you should know about.
Mail coupon below for Color Catalog. No sales-
man will call. National Radio Institute, Wash-
ington, D,C. 20016.

I NATIONAL RADIO INSTITUTE 100-124
j

|
WASH1NG0N, D C. 20016

j
;

|
Marne T , . 4 ,

*

t

j Addrew r
j

I City . ... .State Zip Cod* .. f

I- - 1

New Way Without Surgery

Stops Itch - Relieves Pain
For the first time science has found a

new healing substance with the astonishing
ability to shrink hemorrhoids and to relieve
pain “Without surgery.
In case after case, while gently relieving

pain, actual reduction {shrinkage) took place.
Most amazing of all — results were so

thorough that sufferers made astonishing
statements like "''Piles have ceased to be a
problem!"
^e secret is a new healing substance

(Bio-Dyne 1*}— discovery of a world-famous
research institute.
This substance is now available in sup-

pository or ointment form under the name
Preparation ff®. Ask for it at all drug
counters.

AMAZING NEW —
LISTEN-IN-COIL

PICK* UP ANT TELEPHONE CONVERSATION!
NO CONNECTION TO TELEPHONE NECESSARY! Yov Mw
Pi# entire Iwtf woy ronvenation from a distant* f , * unde-
teclodl Limped igpplf r« main tap al only SUPER-
SENSITIVE model 12.91. SePifatfion £tiawnto*dl Catalog
of LISTENING DEVICES 35c. FREE with order) So** COD
f«* and send Check, Cash or M.O. tot Consolidated Aceuilici,— DEPT. W, 1302 Washington, Hoboken, Now J*rt*y, —
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SKI PARALLEL IN ONE DAY
fCoTtf injured: from ptigL1 J29J

need all that power. A little unweighting
will make the turns easier to execute,

but all you need is a slight downward
pressure of the knees. You can also un-
weight by an upward motion, but the

downward knee pressure is smoother and
you can make quicker turns without any
loss of control."

I followed directions and immediately
began making effortless linked turns. The
body always faces downhill, with the hips
and legs handling all turns.

"If you're skiing relaxed and natural-
ly," said Clif, "y°u don't need a lot of

rules about reverse shoulder and leaning

out from the hill. You know that you can
direct the skis or come to a stop, so you're
not caught up in a feeling of fear. In this

frame of mind you just think ahead to

what you want to do, where you want
to go, and the body automatically reacts
in the proper way."

Fun on a bumpy slope

I felt the usual tightening sensation

when we moved over to a slope covered
with moguls (bumps). Like most inter-

mediate skiers I had suffered my share
of bruises from tangling with moguls and
1 wasn't keen on a repeal performance.
With the Shortees, however, they added
to the fun. You have such complete con-
trol over the small skis that you can use
the bumps like an expert, sliding up the

side to allow the contour to make your
turn, then slipping into a trough, zipping

down, then up over the top and sliding

down the opposite side, using the next
rise to lift you and turn.

And this was the first day that 1 had
been on Shortees!
“From now on it's just a matter of prac-

tice,” Clif said. “You should use those
skis until they feel as familiar on your
feet as your shoes. That's when you'll

begin to ski instinctively. When you’re on
ice you'll automatically seek more control

and you’ll lean more forward to use the
edges. In soft snow you'll just automat-
icaily move your weight back to keep the
fronts up."

I spent another three days at Hogback,
skiing every slope they had. learning
and enjoying every minute of it. Then I

went up to Kiilington to try the expert
slopes on a king-sized mountain, I had a
few tense moments on a steep, icy slope,

but 1 mastered that on a second try and
sailed down with the greatest of ease.

There's no doubt about it. With the
Shorter skis and Clif Taylor's three
basic exercises—you can ski in a day. * * *

you and your boy
Share a Dremel Moto-Shop. You get dose to

your boy when you team up with this versatile

jig saw. It's ideal for hobby projects, home
maintenance johs.

But don't be deceived. Moto-Shop is not a

toy. Its a dad-size tool — a craftsman's toot.

Yet it's so simple to operate a small boy can
master it In minutes. Completely safe, too.

Moto-Shop weighs only 10 lbs, — you can
store it on a closet shelf.

DREMEL MOTO-SHOP
Big capacity! 15" throat — cuts l 3̂ ” wood,
light metal, tile, plastics - Ball bearing motor
* Table tilts 45 e * Saws in any direction * No
belts or pulleys. Model 571 Jig Saw with disc
sander (as shown). $33.95. Model 572 Deluxe
Jig Saw with disc sander, grinding wheel, wire
and doth buffing wheels. Plus 30" flexible

shaft and 12 piece accessory set for grinding,
drilling, routing, caning, $49.95.

Ask your power tool deafer for a demon-
stration or mail coupon for free literature.

SdTemT['mfg" co."
"

si Dept. 9G6-LRadoe, Wis.

I Please s*nd me your free catalog on Dremel
I power tools

I Name
8
8 Address

City State
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GOVT, SURPLUS SapgJms $A¥(to 90%
‘BIG 12” ARC WELDING t BATTERY CHARGING KIT

@

WiIh dHine irrtuurlri cnniLit Ing of one K X 309
pQ imp Kifnentor, Ki'iuru] clamp, wrldtn *<JjuatnliLe

U hclm»t. plMtroOE holfler. 300 amp 309
JB am

l’
thurU, rhEQiUt. iwltch, 300 wup

iTKlor coll ape tt£t>l:|i2£r. vOtlUTf HfUlltOf, bJUtiy
fhiTyliw nliy. on* jujiir h«vy duty w«!<l(r,

t
AH untlA CTJinnlMd prt-l«»U*l. Approx. Gov't futt
S7-SO. Hvil ItHEril nt™—*U pcifcct. Wt. R3 fcb*.

.Circuit d Lauram nrludwl S44.SO.©#' m inclLLdiMl M9.SO. JL^ ^*0*
VT, 100 to \ GEAR MOTOR IxHllenl

for oa U in ilrivt Luuti tot =--m -a 1 1 tltcinc
(ut, e&LF »rp uf u i wineh or »ptuii.
Output ftPM 120 on 12 V.D.C. Vi II nl-aO run.
an 24 V.D.C. at hlptitr speed. Develops 3T!i

ft. IT*. or Larpu*. llrLve shaft Ik i-lfW" <]la. 171^^ I„ ft"

ftl-i. wltb 0' meurUliiK HanBr. KUpW- wl r 40 ln<- Apprrnt.
CflPT COST 1400. In priv't overluulnl mnHiUDd. *27.50.

AC GEAR MOTOR Operate* nn ! 15 V.
AC Oil Cyclv. CAFillnilMI* rt\ily, l/l-Tth TIP
4 pwilr ruirlap. 9 RP.M Q CiUlptll Shaft. (.Vip-

uiiii txift
,

ho4iiy ateel titiiM. Envelops 730"
lli-,. tnniUo, Pace mountin')?.. Great fun1 ft*)-
vej-ers.. mister*, dlsjslaj'''. etc. O" L * -41 a''W * r II. Sti)nr. W L 10 lbs. NEW. a pee ml
purchase. Specs Ty nwdel VW10-1. A S34
value. KOW *1*.*5

MOTOR SIMILAR TO above except 1/lOth HP. 0 ftFM. Inttr-
nilltmt duty. SH«ft race* toward* wnotur. 0" L x W *
7" ll. Specify ttrxlel VWIG-l, *17,93

ELECTRIC PUMP WITH CONTROL
SWITCH Flit campers t Ir.Ulcr*-
Output 200 CPH. Can be uhsI ip fuel nr
a lltr. It" pipe brans* inlet, 12 or 24
V.D.C, Exp] i is inn prauf nsnUKf1

. ShpU. w!r

S Ibg. Cumpleir with HrirlnSr diaicram.
Approx. ftOVT COST *JUU- SitW *11.99

NEW BIG" 1966 CATALOG
send 2Se rortinitlilf Cidloc With IQOO'i
of birfiliu In hydn Lil |p l thtthf*!, m*-
f(M. mtdmstivf lltmi, tie, Order from
4d. PH re* FOB. SOCr deposit, for rat],
PIS. Include your alp eofle number, SatH-
fyi nt mall onJer ruttomera ihiu-wt the
world since 104*.

AIRBORNE SAUS CO. *.™a
9 SOI StFlljr Or * B&i 37*? * CuJtrer City, C^hf . 9O230

BETTER CHRISTMAS PHOTOS
fCcntimied from page 147)

before family guests arrive. A gallery of

observers can make the kids shy or show-
offs. In fact, you're better off shooting a
day or two before when you first trim the
tree* rather than during the hubbub of

Christmas eve, when you have to get to

assembling toys with “easy-to-follow
1

' in-

struction sheets. Avoid onlookers, but one
helper can be an asset, though, to distract

the children and hold lights or reflectors.

Photofloods with indoor. Type B, film

are the easiest to work w ith, but the glare
can be particularly annoying to children.

While floods permit 'tou to see your light-

ing effects in advance and squeeze off

shots quickly, you'll need a light meter,
Nonadjustable-camera users should stick

to flash. Make sure that with indoor film

you stick to clear flashbulbs. Daylight film

can be used with blue bulbs.
Flash and specdlights, on the other hand,

simplify camera settings, and meters aren't
needed. But these sources can lose you
some of those desirable spontaneous shots
during bulb changing or capacitor recycl-
ing, Further, unless you have slave units,

you can't balance your lighting very well.

Extra floods are much less expensive,
though.

BUILD
• ••anything off wood

REFINISH
RESTORE

LET CwiitinliM’s picture-packed Cilildf-
SGnual help you build new Fumilyie — help

you mioif *nd refiniih beat-up cabinets,

chair*, thfih. table*. Find invtaril Ly *hal-
tvtr yw need- Newest male-iials plus plans,

+FisHMct»PDJ- L-afgevi Sftection of beaulifut

woods, Specially t»b Pfflduflt n«| Found
in vEorn or hv mail dsinvtitrt. Unsttrpo i sf ti

t-elites. Send for vast, illuk huIue NOW'

r«f wF m) Mail wirh ?St

fer rtft new CilTALOS

Flirt H«w "101 F IJEas"

CONSTANTINE

2.000 !
CIUFTSU*** PRODUCTS JWnfi—Veirnri— Ttnleyt 1
Hcw*st Withshop Tull “

WiaiJ Firujhr*—MjliJirf) |
Cniq iHll I PtfltFID

Cwt KiH— lamp Firtt |
Hard It- H* dwlfl

•eft T^J ^ |

/TWESTERN
.12 CALIBER

srfa/AL weraxy

post

p [1 J

USES POWDER CHARGE
This, small bore yurt shoots .12 cat,

It dd bullels fired by IfTtoll 4,4 mg-
o CC^gunE Yoi/ll

grip, and bok-

once Western in ityle, b ut paten lad baHand
cap action allow* this lawprico, 9V%teel barrel

coxed in knurled styrsne Hack, ovSffllM 3 1
.

s'-

Develop pixlol form, accuracy at a fraction of

<o*t of large col i bee pistoh Co me*w ilti 50 l«ad

bullet*. SalLifactian guoronlwed. Send $3 to:

HaigMfg Co.
P
P.O. Bax 4-X , Alhambra ,C a I If.9 ! 802

Bounce lighting i» best

If your flash can be removed from the
camera or tilted on camera, try bouncing
the light from a light-colored wall or ceil-

ing. particularly for closeups. Head-on,
on-camera flash at close range will in-

crease subject blinking and wash out de-
tail, You can help to fill in your lighting

by having your helper hold a white art-

board or foil reflector at the opposite side.

If you can use slave flash or a second
flood, position it to one side or at a three-
quarter angle and let it be the key-light.

Move the light that's at the camera angle
back or mute it with one or two handker-
chiefs draped over it. Generally, the lights

should be at a slight angle above the sub-
ject for the most flattering shadows. If

the lights are too low, grotesque facial

shadows will result and larger than life

shadows will be cast on the walk Unless
you're shooting at a very slow speed, don't
mix flood and flash—they won't help each
other.

Now, get down at a chi Id's-eye-view
level and vary your shots at long, medium
and close range.

In addition to creating more flattering

and less contrasty lighting, these tech-

niques will helo prevent discomfort and
keep your volatile subjects at ease. +
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PRINTING PRESS
fCowtinned from page 152)

with a block of hardwood, cut to size.

In other forms of printing, where the

steel roller is used, linoleum or plates

should be mounted on blocks % in. high

or higher.

Before printing, the top roller must be
adjusted to the height of the printing

block or form, and to the pressure re-

quired. The block is then padded with
more or less packing, as required. First,

the printing paper is laid on the inked
block, then a sheet of manila or tympan
paper (available from printing supply
houses) is laid over it, followed by five or

1

six sheets of newspaper. This is topped
off by a sheet of thin cardboard to pre-
vent the paper padding from bunching
and creasing under the roller.

This same amount of padding should be
placed on the adjusting blocks and both
adjusting screws tightened down until '

they cannot be turned further. Then back
off both screws a full turn and try the

printing block (padded but uninked) un-
der the roller. Any further adjustment
of the roller is done equally at both ends
by turning each pressure screw the same
amount.

Checking: roller pressure

Usually, not much more pressure is re-

quired than enough to make the top roller

turn by friction as the form is fed through
the press. Further adjustment is deter-
mined by inking the block and puffing
proofs on newsprint. Examination of the
proof will show whether more ink or more
pressure (or less pressure and less ink)
is required. This judgment comes with
experience.
To operate the press, start turning the

star-wheel, and at the same time push
the form against the roller. Turn the
wheel rapidly, without hesitation until

the form has completed its pass.

Inspect the print before stripping it

from the block. If the image is lighter on
one side than the other, the rollers are
not parallel. However, the print can be
saved by turning the block around and
running it through the press again. The
roller can then be adjusted by turning
down the screw on the light side. When
the press is adjusted, the locking nuts
are run down on the pressure screws.
Once adjusted for a given block, the

press is adjusted for all future blocks of

the same height. Where small increments
of adjustment are involved, the pressure
can be regulated by adding or removing
a sheet or two of the newsprint packing,
as required, *
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Be a MASTER UPHOLSTERER
Start Making BIG MONEY FAST!

“LIKE OWNING YOU R learn fast _ earn fas?
nuifLi pni r* U I Kl C ?> ' With OUT ptOleSSlQflSl Stdp-tjy-UWW laULU Mime., step course, Master Upholster*

C, t. Stempinitf er
K

s tools, frames, materials,— 1121 Bonnie La,, fabrics, tested business tips.

^Madison, Wise. "'My The only course that gives you
shop is a two car gar- everything you need tc make a
age I built with scare- roomful of beautiful furniture
time earnings white as part of ybur training. You
learning and another learn furniture and automobile
three months profits upholstery, slip covers, window
paid for the new Chevy cornices, cushions, drapes.
Van Truck I just bought.

Now I take in $600 a month and thic
more sparetlme besides my dBHII lift ITUS
regular pay as a machine opera- fact-filled
tor. I sure owe you people at

,,e
„

Upholstery Trades School a lot." FREE BOOKw
BE YOUR OWN BOSS' AT HOME, and *
in sparetime, you can team * ,

CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY for a SamDlC
steady lifetime income, Big lacenn
extra earnings FAST. Take your LfSaiUr?

pick o! goad jobs nr enjoy the Pappc
security of bemg your own boss

1

wiin an always "in-demand” Ho nikimia win «n. »wrmtd tar

specialized skill. VfetrJfiTWi'SttJKSfiSa
Sludy Schools*. Little- FjNi. New Jeney 07424. Only Uahcla'rry School:
Fully JLurN iM . Lie. fay JEalr of New Jersey. Slate Appr'd. Oiploinl,

p-— MAIL COUPON HOW —
' Upholstery Trades School, Ocpt. SID-1 26 Established 1939

,

I
(Div. of Technical Rome Study Schools) Little Falls, N. J. 07424 I

t Please send me FREE BOOK. "Your Way to a Successful Career" i

I and FREE Sample Lesson Pages. (No obligation—no salesman

|
will call,) Please check: Check he re it veteran O l

On my own With my wife or other family member
(fasti ffLf
!

. Name T |

Address |

^City. ....... State J

COYNE ELECTRONICS INSTITUTE
A quarter million dollars worth of equipment. Mon-Profit

Institute-— E*t. TB99. Court.**; Electronic* * Electricity • TV-
ftadia * F.C.C, - Electronic* Engineering Technology. Maii
coupon or write for FREE BOOK * No Salesman will coll.

VA APPROVED. BILL *

COYNE ELECTRONICS INSTITUTE Edtic Sen?. Dept T4-S I

ISO! W Confess Parkway. Chicago. ML €0607

NAME. .PHONE

ADDRESS

; CITY,

AGE.

.STATE.

U.S. GOV T EQUIPMENT SURPLUS
DIAL TELEPHONE

* C ITEM »7 tE 1 - - -.JEH' Itpr C41 .HII' ipH lift 4 |f

I I.i't4iii*ii- l no a. ri

i

i-rivjihi (n munptimn?-
rf <«ti >, -xii-m-,. 1 uflkil i und il i-nn. SftipjMili;

IWiI S -i'r. IHf.

FOB is.95

FOB
>66.95

1 2- VOLT BATTERY WINCH
fa ( ITEM £3lt-A 1

- - Plkwrrlull JJ-lutL [fllf
ii'.Iul LLi.,i biiirl>. I- nil rr-vfr.N.Bj;. I m- -mi truck
or hita, 3WJQ lie. I’-Vd' mi. H«M- IK n. 'v"
uhlr. st^' It" x (" X l" S|>jiptoir» K Mn-iPit H.H

tb-H, ilikliw rtril jc-n-n “I tit vt oO.
^

niAIR COMPRESSOR EQUIPMENT
• I or Iatiii, luimc. iiulasijn il Imilir nIuiii:*. ?.Jujtr Si .IS.

i'n<nprfj.«.if Jl4-<S, T-m* S<.>Sr f'mnplirn- Kit MI.'M

Sene ?5e
Ceil Or

Itirnpi Far

I MUR
CtUHgt

• Elaetrankc Surplm - - V int mwrxrtw*
bu>s. IfliiH, ffartim, AHkUnfiv tn (iriffi,

Hutn?n|irf> l .iur.r. hit*. r»r.

SURPLUS CENTER
DEPT. PM - < 26 . LINCOLN, ME Eft- HSU
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TAKE COMMAND OF
YOUR FUTURE...NOW!
Choose the job you want from 253 I. C. S. Courses

Dozens of new careers are open to you with IX, S.

training. Ofdest, largest correspondence institution,

7,500,000 students since 1890. Learn facts, theories,

practical applications. Instructors guide you, an-

swer your questions. Texts, written by authorities,

yours to keep. Famed IX, S, diploma to graduates.

Convenient payment plan. Take charge of your fu-

ture now. Send our coupon for three FREE booklets.

ACCOUNTING
Accounting far Busi ness

Piqgrimmora
Aeeou-ntmg itnafli}
Auditing
Business Law
Ceil htwriliiii
C.P.A. AftlM*
Estiti A Truil hfNinllii|
Exscutiva Accounling
Fid*ral Tax
Cwwil Accounting
I ndustnal Accounting
ItfniOr Afcdunli n |

L*gil Account iflir

Office Accounting
Persona J income Tax £

Social Security

Practical Acmuratitii

Public Accounting
Small Birsmeti AtswnUlng
Stirling A Managing *

Snail Oockkraprirg

SWmicp

ARCHITECTURE
AND BUILDING
Afch Drawing $ Design

ArtfiiiKtura
Building Cofttrictor

Building Efturator
Building Inspector

BulMiflf Mi iniflfvirtce

Carpwl*v.Builder

Carpentry £ MllKworfc

House Planning £ Interior

Design
Maun
Pi ml inj Contractor
Reading Arch. Bluoprmti
Ravi gw in Areh, Design ft

PVtotfc*
Italt* of Mfcd. System*

in Buildings

art
Amateur Artist

Commtftsli Art
Coniflwcial CartooRlng
Interior Decorating

OiJ Fl idling lor Pleasure
Slum Card i Sign Prod.

Show Card Writi ng
Sign Pa ini ins A Design ire

Sketching £ Painting

AUTOMOTIVE
Automatic Transmuxion

Specialist

Automobile Body ReLu ud ins

i Ref n ishi n g

Automobile Electrical Tech,
Automobile Fngir-a Tune-Dp

Automobile Technician
Automotive MscJiamc
DiaS#l-G*s Motor Vahicto

Engine*

BUSINESS
Advertising

Basic Inventory Control
Fh us mess Administration

Business Managemen t A
Mjrketutg

BirlingSS Maniftmgnt g,

PpOdwfiort
Canadian Business. Couf*a*
COBOL PrograimnuPg
Corwfenietf Bittiness

Direct Mart £ Maii Order
Advertising

Industrial PsythfllogT

Mfgajine £ N twtpapar
Advertising

Managing a small stwe
Marketing
Marketing Research
Modern Ei«uli,4
Management

Office Automation
Office Management
Programming Fur Digital

Computers
Program m idg tho ISM HQ]
Cnmqutar

Purchasing Agent
Retail Business
MaMgamant

flgiail 4 Ideal Advertising

Retail Merchandising
Retail Sailing

System* and Procedures
Analysis

CHEMICAL
AiMiytiar ctmmisiry
Oheitlkgl E nfi kieei 1

1

:,;

Chemical Engineering Unit

Operations
Chemical Laboratory Tech.

Chemical Process Operator
Elements or Hue.ear Energy
General Chemistry
instrumental Laboratory

Analysts

CIVI L
ENGINEERING
Civil Engineering
Constructed Engineering
Highway fngintermg
PrrotriHat or Surveying
Reading H i ghwey @1 n epr toll

Sanitary Engineering
Sewage plan) Operator

Structural Engineering
Surveying and Mapping
Malar Works Operator

DRAFTING
Architectural Drilling

PtSlgn Drafting

Drafting Technology
Electrical Drafting

Electrical Engm eff ing

Draft ling

Electronic Drafting

Introductory Mechanical
Drafting

Mechanical Drafting

Pressure Vessel and Tank
Print Reading

Sheet Metal Layout tor

Air Conditioning
Structural Drafting

ELECTRICAL
Electric Motor Rftpa uman
[kliiftl Appliance

Servicing

Elaclrioal Contractor
Electrical Engineering
{Power option pr

Electronic option i

Electrical Engineering Tech.

Electrical instrument Tech
Industrial Eleclrkar Tech
Power Line design and
Construction

Power Plant Operator
{Hydro1 or Sleam Option

)

Practical Electrician

Practical lineman
Reading Electrical

Blueprints

ENGINEERING
f Proresplonal)

Chemical Civil

EtoctiiCBl Mechanical
Induslrial Management tor

Engineers

ENGLISH AND
WRITING
Belief Businas* Writing

Frn Lance Writing

introductory Tech. Writing
Modem Letter Writing
Practical English

Start Story Writing

HIGH SCHOOL
High School Business
High School (Canada]
High School College Prep.

CArts !

Nigh School College Prrn

(CntlnettLng t Science)

High School General
High School Mathematics
High school Secretarial

Hi gh School Vocal ional

LANGUAGES
(Edited by Bavliti)

French Cerman
Marian Spanish

LEADERSHIP
Basic Supervision
Industrial Foremanship
Industrial Supervision
Personality Development
Personnel-Labor Relations

MATH EMATICS
Advanced Mathematics
Mn I h inut i« and Mechanics

lor Engineering
Mathematic* and Physics

lor Engineer ing

Mathematics £ Physiw ter

Technicians
Modern Elementary*

Statistics

MECHANICAL
Aircraft £ Power Planl

Mechanic
Industrial Engineering
Industrial Instrumentation
Mach inn Design
Mechanical Engineering
Quality Control
Sllety Engineering Tech
TpoJ Design
Value Analysis

PETROLEUM
Natural Gas Production £
Transmission

Oil Field Tecftnmbty
Petroleum Production

Petroleum Production

Engineering
Patiojeum Refinery Oper.
Pipeline Engineering

PLASTICS
Plashes TechrocFan

PLUMBING,
HEATING, AIR
CONDITION ING
Air Conditioning
Air Conditioning Main!.

DomrUic Heating with

Oil £ Gat
Domes! ie Retrigorat ion
Heating

Heating £ Air Condition log

villi Dr** mu
Industrial Air conditioning

Industrial Healing
Plumbing
Plumbing £ KsHipj
Pw«t«E*F Plumbing
Refrigeration

PefrigaratJori t Air

CondiHonlug
Steam Fitting

PULP AND RARER
Paper Machine Operator
Paper Making
Pulp Making
Pulp A Bauer Engineering
Pui o £ Paper Making

$ALE$MAN$H|P
Creative Salesmentfiip
Reel Estate Sa I etmansbi p.

Sales Manegamant
Salesmanship

SECRETARIAL
Clerk-Typist
Commercial
Legal Secretary

Medical Secretary

ProfessiofFBi Secretary

Shorthand
Stenographic
Typewirting

SHOP PRACTICE
Drill Operator
Foundry Fred ice

Industrial Metallurgy

Lathe Qpecalor
Machine Shop insMctioyi

Machine Shop Practice

Machine Sho« Prad k* £
TmI making

Metal Inr* ical Engineering

Tedmotogy
Milling Machine Qoeritor
Mult ici pfl Maintenance
Mothante

Pmticei Mitiwruhtmi
Reading Shop Prints

Higgmg
Tool Engineering Tachn'gy
Tool Un utter

Toolmakmg
Turret lathe Oucratar
Welttmg Engireenng Tech.

STEAM AND
DIESEL POWER
Dollar Inspector

Ind-ustrial Building

Flower Plant Engmetiing
Slatrohify Dirul Engmu
Stationary Fireman
Stalmnary Steam fog:

TEXTILES
Carding
Carding and Spinning
Dyeing £ Finishing

Loom Firing Spinning
Ttclih Designing
T*a( it* Technology
Textile Mill Supervisor
Warping and Weaving

TRAFFIC
Motor Traffic Management
Railway Rate Clerk

Traffic Management

TV-RADIO-
ELECTRONICS
Communications TecSmTgy
Electronic Fund*™antab
EAdnait fundamentals

{Programed <

Ejection k Fund acranial*

with Eiectr Ee-uip-. TFn'g
Electronic I nstr u mentalton
£ Sarvo Fundamerftils

Electronic Principles tor

Automation
Electron*ci and Applied

Calc ulus

thcllwiici Technician

Fi-rtl Class RadnLeHphont
ticen$c

F undeman tils Of Electronic

Computers
Central Electronics

General £ l^t romt* with
Electronic Eouip. Tr'nPg

Hi-Fi Stereo and Seurff

Systems Servicing

Industrial ElKtroncs
Industrial Electronics

Engineering
Induslrial Electronics

Engineering TedmicHA
Pratficmi Radie Tvfngri
Practical 1 tiephony
Principles of Radio.

Electronic Telemelry
Principles ol SimrcorifliK-

tor-lransistor Circuits

Radio Servicing with
Eouipment Training

Radio £ TV Servicing

Radio £ TV Servicing with
Equipment Tripling

Second Cun Radwtato*
phone Lnensv

Sound Systems Specialist

Te epbanv. Eieclromcs and
Radio tommipi icatiena

TV Receiver Servicing

TV. Tech rue -an

Clip coupon—and Me your first big step In real success! I.C.S., Scranton, Penns. 18515
Accredited Member,
National Meme Study Council

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS I
Box 07808 L, Scranton, Penns. 18515 {In Hawaii: P. 0 . Bex 411 ,

HohdIuIu. In Cauda: l.C.S. Canadian, Lid. In n I Her ceuatria: I.C S WniFd, Ltd.)

WiLhoct ccst or obligation, rush mo "HOW to SUCCEED,” the opportunity booklet about the field I have indicatsd below, and a tample IsAapn.

New! Special Package for Women! Special training programs for industry Convenient Payment Plan

Hama ql th* coursa hn which you are mlerestod ^

Ham*.
"(PHasa"ih*di«U Mr Mi*s Mrj -1

_Ag* .Addr«s_

CHy. .Slats .Zip Coda. .Working Houn_ AN- 1*_ .ML

OtcupalHfl. .Emptoyod by..
Approved for veterins under new GJ. Bill.

Special rates to m embers of U-£. Armed Forces.
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T- •: L* V.ana in Sport trin, Parliiic Wolor Div;-: on

The great impostor.

There's an enormously capable Overhead Cam Six under the hood that delivers 215 hp at 5200

rpm without straining. Special suspension that practically laminates the wheels to the asphalt A
brute of an all-synchro 3-speed mounted on the floor.

Or you can order an all -synchro 4-speed 1
also floor-mounted. And choose from options like front

wheel disc brakes, hood- mounted tachometer, Rally I or Rally II (shown) wheels, fully instrumented

Rally Cluster.

The Sprint option is available on all Tempests and LeMans, except station wagon

models. Standard safety features include front seatshoulder belt anchors, passenger-guard

door locks and the energy absorbing steering column developed by General Motors.

If this is an impostor, who needs the real European thing? And you save about $9,000.

Pontiac 0HC Sprint/Ride the Wide-Track Winning Streak

GM



Yourlord Dealerhas more
than 50floormat styles.

(Toobadyou’ve only one car)

Your local Ford Dealer has a full variety of floor

mats waiting for your car.

Color: Start with black and go to white, red,

turquoise, gold, silver, saddle, tan. blue, clear

vinyl. He's sure to have a color to harmonize with

your car's interior.

Size: He’s got sizes for everything from Falcons

to Station Wagons and all in-betweeners. Choose

from a complete line of front two-piece and full-

width: rear twin and rear full-width sizes.

Materials: Durable and distinctive rubber or
]!

easy to-c lean, see through vinyl for longer wear.

Price: One of the best things about our floor-

mats. Prices start at less than fivedoltars, an eco-

nomical way to keep the carpets

in your car looking showroom new.


